


1961 PONTIAC

TEMPEST SHOP MANUAL
GENERAL

This shop manual applies to 1961 Pontiac Tempest
models. It contains information on all componentsof
the car with the exception of the air conditioning
systemwhich will be coveredin aseparatemanual.This
manual was preparedprior to the initial Tempestpro
duction and includesall pertinentinformation available
at time of preparation.A secondedition will be released
as soonas possibleafter the start of production.
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AIR CONDITIONING CAUTION

It is extremely important that proper methods
and precautions be observedwhen disconnecting
any refrigerant lines or units. Checkinformation
published concerning air conditioning prior to
performing operations of this nature. Failure to
observethis caution may result in injury to per-
sonnet or cause extensive damage to the air
conditioning system.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

Vehicle Identification Plate

Body ldenhhclltion Plate

GENERAL INFORMATION

General information and cncral spccificafions ap
prar in this section. Detailed specifications are given
on major units at the end of each section of this

manual.

VFHICEE IDFNTJFJCATION PiMP

Serial, assembly plant and model year identifica

ban can be made from thc Manufacturer’s Motor
Vchiclc ldcnfihcation Number Plate. This plati is a

PAGE SUBJECT

I-fl MisccllancuusData

I-fl General Specifications

mc tel strip wE ci is fastenedto the left front hinc

pillar post, visible when the left front door i open.
The plate has cmbosscd numcrals as showti in

Fig. 11.

SCOY IDINrIFICAflON PLATE

Identification as to body style, body number, trio,
and paint is eerricd on a plete Fig. 1-3 attached

to the left ride of the cowl just under thc rcar tdge

of the hood.

SEP IES DENTPFICA11ON NUMSERS -

I 21 AtL NUMEERS START WITh I
1001 FOR eACH PReFIX
COMBINA7IOH //

I 0p o NT’ AC/i]
0 /0

It P___ 1001

/
MODEt YEAR ASSRMSLY PIANI

P ONTIAC
SSDUTH GATe

rig. I-i Vehicle IdeMificohion Plole

MODeL 21 }75E0 PO=PONILAC
YEAS 2l35sTA11OM wkGON S&sOEJrH GATE

JoNTIACIDIv. GENERAL MOTORSsCORP.
ItONTIAC, MIcHdGM7

STYL 6lO BODY P0-000
TRIM 000 PAINT 00
ACC. 0-0-00-00

THIS CAR FINISHED WITH
*_2r-2a-. ACTYEJC LACQUER

bODY BY FIShER

PAGE

I-i

1-2

Fiç. 1-2 ody Idenliflcation Plate

Pontioc Tenipset Station Wagon, Series 2135



GENERAL INFORMATION

RELATION OF CAR SPEED TO ENGINE RPM

CAR
SPEED
MPH.

REAR
WHEEL
R.P.M.

ENGINE
AXLE

R.P.M. FOR
RATIOS AND

GIVEN
TIRES

3.3! 3.55 3.73 3.90
6.00 6.50 6.00 6.50 6.00 6.30 6.00 6.50 6.00 0.50

10 31 130 438 428 470 459 104 483 517 505
10 265 359 877 857 940 918 988 965 1034 010

30 3c8 388 1315 1285 1409 1377 1482 448 1550 1515
40 30 518 1753 1713 1879 1837 1975 1931 2067 2010

50 662 648 2191 2142 2849 2296 2469 2423 25S4 2525
60 795 777 2630 2570 2819 2755 2963 2806 3101 3030
70 918 006 3068 29S 3288 3214 3457 3379 3617 3535
SO 1060 1030 3506 3427 3738 3673 3*51 380! 4134 4040
90 1192 ‘100 394j 3833 4228 4132 4445 4944 405! 4545

00 1325 295 4383 4283 4098 4591 4939 4827 5168 5050

AXLE
RATIO

RATIO*

TIRE SIZE

6.OOxlS 6.SOxIS

3.3!

3.33

3.73

3.00

= Eogine R.P.M.

43.3 41.8

47.0 45.9

49.4 48.3

SI.,

I

Pontiac Tempest Sedan. Series 2119

V = Car Spttd MPH.



DIMENSION KEY 2119 SEDAN 2135 STATION WAGON

Over-all length F 189.3" 189.3"

Width A 72.2" 72.2"

Height with Passengers C 53.5" 54.3"

Wheelbase D 112" 112"

Tread
Front B 56.5" 56.5"

Rear G 56.5" 56.5"

Turning Circle
Curb to Curb - 41’ 41’

Road Clearance 6.0" 6.0"

Overhang rear E 45.7" 45.7"

Tire Size 6.00 x 15 6.50 x 15

Ramp Angle 12°50’ 13°30’
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GENERAL LUBRICATION
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

Chassisand Body Lubrication

Engine
Crankcase

Engine Electrical

Starting Motor
Distributor

Engine Fuel

Carburetor Air Cleaner

Manifold Heat Valve

Transmission

Automatic
Synchromesh

Clutch ReleaseBearing

Clutch Linkage

Gear Shift Controls
SpeedometerDrive Cable

Universal Joints
Front Suspension

Wheel Bearings
Ball Joints
Shock Absorbers

Rear Suspension
Differential
Shock Absorbers

2 3
Wheel Bearings

Steering
2-3

Steering Gear
Power Steering

Brakes
Master Cylinder
Cables

Battery

Body

PAGE
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2-4

2-5

2-5

2-5

2-5
2-5

2-5
2-5

2-6

2-6

CHASSIS AND BODY LUBRICATION

Pontiac Tempestcars should be lubricatedperiod
ically seeFigures 2-1 and 2-2 to retain all the built-
in value. Experiencehasshown that the needfor this
vital service varies according to the conditions under
which the car is driven.

WHEN TO LUBRICATE
For normal driving conditions,lubrication is recom

mendedevery 2,000 miles. This appliesto all models
with the exception of those driven under the condi
tions describedbelow.

DRIVING OVER ROUGH AND DUSTY ROADS

When the car is driven over rough or dusty roads,
more frequentlubrication might be necessary.

DRIVING IN SLUSH, WATER OR MUDDY ROADS

Cars driven through slush, water or muddy roads
should be lubricated at more frequentintervals, dueto
the washing effect of the water on the lubricant in
front suspensionparts and theclutch and brakepedal
shafts.

LOW MILEAGE DRIVING

Fig. 2-2 Power Steering Lubrication Points

mileage slowly. It is good practice to lubricate these
cars every 1,000 miles.

HIGHMILEAGE DRIVING

Carsoperatedover 500 milesper weekunderfavor
able conditionsshould belubricatedonceamonth.

ENGINE
CRANKCASE

The terms "For Service ML", "For Service MM"

PAGE SUBJECT

2-1

2-1

2-1

Generator . 2-3

.

2-3
2-3

2-32-4

2-4

2-42-4

2-4

Some cars are driven very little and accumulate
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Summer- White,-
with avg. with avg.

Favorable daytime temp. daytime temp.
Operations over 32°F.- Dusty below 32°F.-

Over JO ml. Short trips Conditions Short trips
avg/trip less than

JOmi.
avg/trip

less than
TOm.

avg/trip

Every Every Every Every
4,000 miles 2 months 1,000 miles month

Fig. 2-3 Engine Oil Chart

and "For Service MS or DG" are used by the oil
industry to designatethe types of engineoil supplied
to meet therequirementsof variousserviceconditions

Petroleumbasedengineoils of type MS or DG, as
supplied by reputablemarketers,are suitable for use
in Pontiac Tempestengines.

S.A.E. OIL NUMBER SYSTEM

The numerical designationssuchas lOW, 20W and
20, etc., adoptedby the Society of Automotive Engi
neers,classify lubricatingoil only accordingto Fluid
ity viscosity. The oils with the lower numbersare

lighter and flow more readily than do the oils with the

higher numbers. The letter "W" after the number

indicates an oil adapted for cold weather starting.

Multi-viscosity type crankcaseoils such as 5W-20,

1OW-20, and 10W-3D aredesignedto combinethe easy

starting characteristicsof the low number with the

warm weatheroperating characteristicsof the higher

number.

SELECTING OIL OF THE PROPER NUMBER

An oil should be usedwhich provides safelubrica

tion, satisfactory oil economy under warm climatic

conditions, andeasystarting at thelowestatmospheric
temperaturesexpectedduring the period the oil is to
remain in the engine. Basedon these considerations,

the numbersof engineoil which arerecommendedfor

the Pontiac Tempest engine under various climatic
conditions are shownin Fig. 2-3 above.

OIL CHANGE RECOMMENDATIONS

After thefirst 1,000milesof driving, theoriginal SAE

lOW heavy duty breakin oil should be drainedfrom
the engine and the crankcaserefilled with oil as rec
ommended in Fig. 2-3 and 2-4. Every 4,000 miles
thereafterunder favorable operatingconditions over
10 miles averageper trip, drain and refill the engine
in the samemanner.Adversedriving conditions,such
asshort trip winterdriving less than 10 miles average

Fig. 2-4 Oil Change Intervals

pertrip, makesit advisableto changeoil everymonth.

Similar short trips in the summermake it advisable

to changeoil every two months.

It is always advisableto drain the crankcaseonly
after the engineis thoroughly warmed. The benefit of

draining is lost, to a large extent, if the crankcaseis
drainedwhen the engineis cold as the oil will be thick
and will not drain properly.

The crankcaserefill capacityis 4 quartsexceptwhen
the oil filter cartridge is changed.The refill capacity
with an oil filter cartridge changeis 5 quarts.

OIL FILTER DISPOSABLE TYPE

A full flow oil filter is optional on Pontiac Tempest
4 cylinder enginesand standard on the V-8 engines.

This filter removes harmful particles of dirt, grit or

other foreign materialsbefore they can causeundue
enginewear by embeddingthemselvesin bearingsur
facesor otherwiseharmfully affectengineperformance.

The filter cartridge should be replacedonceyearly
or every 15,000 miles, whichever occursfirst.

ADDING OIL BETWEEN CHANGES

Since the lubrication system in a Pontiac Tempest
is a full pressuresystem,it is not necessaryto keepoil
level up to the "FULL" mark on the dipstick. It is
only necessaryto keep oil level above "ADD OIL"
mark. It takestwo quarts to bring the oil level from
"ADD OIL" to "FULL" mark. Each time the gas
tank is filled, the oil level should be checked.How
ever, it is good economyto let the oil level approach
the "ADD OIL" mark before having oil changed.
CAUTION: Do not overfill.

CRANKCASE VENTILATOR

The crankcasebreather element, built into the oil

filler cap, should be cleanedat 2,000 miles intervals,

oftener in dusty areas.

Atmospheric Temperatures S.A.E. Numbei’ Acceptable
Expected Recommended Multigrade

10°F. 110°F. 20W 1OW-30
10°F. below zero to 95° above zero low 1OW-20

10°F. below zero and colder 5W 5W-20

NOTE: Petroleum based oils which are identified as "For
Service MS or DG" ore recommended for the Pontiac Engine.
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Clean oil filler and ventilator cap filter by plunging
up and du’;i severaltimes in a can of keroseneor

other suitable solvent. Re-oil element by dipping in
engine nil and allowing to drain thoroughly.

GENERATOR

ENGINE ELECTRICAl.

At eaeh lubrication perioti. fill the oil cup with en-

gine oil

CAUnON: Do nsf oil wuhi engine runnieg.

STARTING MOTOR

No lubrication required except on overhaul. When
overhaulingstarting motor add few drops of engine
oil to the bronze bushings in both end frames.

DISTRIBLITOR-4 CYLINDER ENGINE

The hinge cap oiler slcould be filled with S.A.E. 20
oct at each Iuhrication. When replacing contact points
add a trace of special Cam and Ball Bearing Lubri

Est to the lire a ker cam- No other lubrication is re-

quired Contact points should be completely free of

lubricant at all Ln,es.

ENGINE FUEL

CARnURETOR AIR ClEANER

STANDARD AIR CLEANER

The carburetorstandardair cleanershould be serv
iced in the spring and fall or every 10,000 miles-
under extremelydusty conditions serviceeveiy 2.000
miles or oftener.

Followisig is the coirce t cleaning proced ore

Remove filter etcmen from carburetor sir
clcancr.

2. Clean clement by plunging up and down in a
can of gasoline or kerosene.

- It e - oil ci esnesit by dipping in engine oil and
a’ lowing excesso I to drain off before assembly.

4. Clean dirt nut of element seat in silencer body
5551 n assemble.

POLYURETHANE AIR CLEANER

Vash element in kerosene. sqtteczc dry, dip In
S.A .E. low-al oil, squeeredry to remove excessoil
and re-install every 15,000 miles or yesrly. DO NOT
WRING DRY. Clean mote often under severe dust
conditions.

FUEL FILTER IOISPOSA8LE TYPEI

The disposabletype fuel filter assembly should
replacedat 10,000 mile intervals or yearly.

be

FUEL FILTER EINTIGRAL TYPE-ONE BARflL ONEVI

The integral filter, 1°c a ted in the fuel inlet of the
carburetor, shou!d be cleaned twice yearly and re
placed after 15,000 miles. Replaceoftener if flooding
UI VSPOt lock occurs.

MANIFOlD HMT CONTROL VALVE-4 CYLINDER
ENGINE

CE cek lies L Va VC in ti h bank manifold for free
dma of movement: if sticking, lubricate hushing with
graphite in alcohol.

TRANSMISSION

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Automatic Transmission Fluid Type "A" with an

AQ-ATF-A number recommendedfor use in the
automatic transmission.However, if this type of fluid
is not available, it is permissible to use automatic
transmission fluid Type A! th an AQ-ATF num
ber. Refill capacity 5 pints. The lenI may be
checked through the accesshole in the rear compart
ment Fig. 2-5.

Fig. 7-5 Au!onloEit TransmissionAccess Hole
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SYNCHROMESH

An SAE 80 or 90 "Multi-Purpose" gearlubricant must

be used in the Synchromeshtransmission.

CAUTION: Straight Mineral Oil gear lubricants
or any "active sulpher soap" lubricants must
not be used.

The SAE 80 or 90 viscosity grade is recommended

for year arounduse. Refill capacityis 2.8 pints.

CLUTCH RELEASE BEARING

The clutch releasebearingrequiresno periodic lu

brication. It is a ball bearing, lubricated and sealed

with enough lubricant for life.

CLUTCH LINKAGE
Use engine oil on all moving parts of the clutch

linkage. Spherical joint at fork should be lubricated

with wheel bearing grease. The clutch countershaft

on V-8 engine cars should be lubricated with chassis
lubricant.

GEARSHIFT CONTROL

The lower cover of the assemblyhousing the gear-

shift lever should be removedevery 10,000 miles and

wheel bearinggreaseplaced in the socketwhich holds

the lower gearshift lever ball.

SPEEDOMETER DRIVE CABLE

Lubricate speedometercable when dry. In some

casesthe lubricant placed in the conduit at the factory

may becomedry causinga slight binding of the cable.

A dry cable will usually be noticeableby wavering of

the speedometerneedle. A very dry cable, of course,

will be noisy. When lubricating thespeedometercable,

first removeit from the top.

To insure quiet cable operation, apply suitable

speedometercable lubricant on lower two-thirds of

cable and assemblein casingin the following manner:

a. Wipe cable clean using lint free cloth. Flush bore

of casingwith oleum spirits or suitablesolvent solution

and blow dry with air under pressure.

b. Place 1" of suitablespeedometercable lubricant

in palm of the hand.

c. Then feed cable through lubricant in hand and

into casinguntil the lubricant hasbeenapplied to the

lower two-thirds of cable. Do not over lubricate and

do not apply lubricant to upper third of cable, since

operationof cable assuresadequatelubrication of the

upper third and at the same time prevents lubricant

from seepinginto the speedometerhead.

UNIVERSAL JOINTS

The universal joints are of the roller bearing type

and are packed with lubricant at the factory. Every

25,000 miles the universal joints should be disassem

bled, cleaned and packed with high melting point

wheel bearinggrease.More frequentlubrication is not

necessaryand is not recommended.

FRONT SUSPENSION

WHEEL BEARINGS

Front wheel bearings require no periodic lubrica

tion. They should be lubricated only when it is neces

sary to removewheels for other work, such as brake

relining. The bearings should then be thoroughly

cleanedand packedwith high melting point water re

sistant wheel bearing lubricant. The spindle should

be coated and the I.D. of the seal. If wheel bearings

are found to be discolored - turned blue or straw

colored-it doesnot indicate that they havebeenover

heateddue to lack of lubricant. This discoloration is

merely a chemicalreactionof substancesin the lubri

cantand doesnot affect theserviceability of thebear

ing in any manner.Wheel bearingsthat arenot prop

erly adjusted, i.e., too tight or too loose, are usually

the causeof wheel bearingfailure.

BALL JOINTS

The upper and lower control arm balls should be

lubricatedevery 2,000 miles with chassislubricant.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

Give visual inspection for leaks and jounce car at

each lubrication period to see that shock absorbers

are in operative condition. If inoperative or if leaks

arefound, theunit should be replaced.
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REAR SUSPENSION

DIFFERENTIAL

An SAE 80 or 90 "Multi-Purpose" gearlubricant must
be used in the differential assembly.

CAUTION: Straight Mineral Oil gear lubricants
or any "active sulpher soap" lubricants must
not be used.

The SAE 80 or 90 viscosity grade is recommended
for year arounduse. Refill capacity is 3 pints.

WHEEL BEARINGS

The rear wheel bearingsrequire no periodic lubri

SHOCK ABSORBERS

cation.

Give visual inspection for leaks and jounce car at
each lubrication period to seethat shockabsorbersare

in operative condition. If inoperative or if leaks are
found, theunit should be replaced.

STEERING

STEERING GEAR
Lubricant changeis not necessaryunlessthe unit is

disassembledfor repair.

At each chassislubrication, unit should be checked
for leaks. If there is evidence of leakage from the

steeringgear, the leak should be correctedand steer

ing gear lubricant added to bring to proper level.

If unit doesnot leak it is only necessaryto check

level onceyearly preferably in the fall.

POWER STEERING
It is not necessaryto changefluid unlessthe unit is

disassembledfor repairs. However, if there are any
leaks in the system they should be correctedand the
fluid level checked.Add recommendedHydra-Matic
fluid to bring level up to mark neartop of reservoir.

an emergency,a good grade of S.A,E. lOW oil

be used, but should be replaced with specified

assoon as possible.

In
may
fluid

BRAKES

MASTER CYLINDER
If there is evidenceof leakagein the brakehydrau

lic system, the leak should be corrected and fluid

added as needed. Otherwise fluid level should be
checkedat the time of brakeadjustment.

When adding fluid, bring level to 1" from gasket
surface of filler neck as instructed in Brake Section
of this manual.

NOTE: Always use heavy duty brake fluid which
meetsthe S.A.E. 70R3 specifications.

CABLES
Brake cables should be lubricated yearly prefer

ably in the fall or when the rear wheelsand drums
are off to replacebrake shoesand linings or to make
a major adjustment. "Autolube A" Lubriplate, Delco
Brake Lubricant, Bendix Brake Lubricant or equiva
lent , recommended.NOTE: Chassislubricantshould
be usedevery 2,000 miles asshown in Fig. 2-1.

Lubricate as follows:

1. Thoroughly clean cable, from conduit to cable
equalizer.

2. Removeretainerat forward endof conduits.

3. Unhook parking brake cable at equalizer Fig.
2-6.

4. Unhookcablefrom parking brakelever assembly
in drum and removecablefrom backing plate.

5. Slide the conduit forward on the brakecable.

6. Clean the cable, examine for broken strands,
and apply "Autolube A" Lubriplate, Bendix Brake
Lubricant, Delco Brake Lubricant to the cable, or
equivalent.

7. Inspect cable connectionsto hand brake actuat
ing lever to be certaincableis seatedin lever hook.

8. Slide brake cable conduit back in position and
secureat forward endwith retainer.

Fig. 2-6 Parking Brake Cable Equalizer
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9. Install brake cable in backing plate and secure "Autolube A" Lubriplate or equivalent.
to lever assembly.

10. Connectparking brake at equalizerand adjust DOOR HINGE
as describedin Section5. Apply light engine oil when dry.

DOOR AND REAR DECK LOCKS
BATTERY

Wheneverit becomesdifficult to insert the key into

Observe liquid level. If low, add distilled or "de- the lock, a small amount of powderedgraphiteshould

mineralized" water to bring level to bottom of vent beblown into the lock cylinder.

well. Inspect top of battery and retainer. If damp or
corroded, clean with soda solution or diluted am- HOOD LATCH AND SAFETY HOOK
monia water; dry thoroughly. Apply light engine oil to hinge pins and "Auto

Check the specific gravity of the battery. The bat- lube A" Lubriplate or equivalent to latch and safety

tery should be kept at or near a full charge t all hook friction surfaces.

times 1.240-1.280hydrometer reading. This is espe
cially important in cold weatherwhen the demands HOOD HINGE
on the battery are high. A battery can freeze in ex

Apply light engineoil when dry.
treme cold if it is not in a fully chargedcondition.

CAUTION: Battery fumes are inflammable and FUEL TANK DOOR
toxic.

Apply light engineoil to hinge pin.

BODY
REAR DECK LID LOCK BOLT

DOOR LOCK AND STRIKER Spring and fall or every 10,000 miles apply "Auto
lube A" Lubriplate or equivalent to slot in deck lidWipe lock andstriker parts cleanand apply a light
lock bolt which contactslock striker.coat of stick-type lubricant to the mating surfaces

of the rotary lock bolt and the striker teeth of each
door. Clean off excesslubricant. TAIL GATE HINGES

CAUTION: Do not useoil. Apply light engineoil to reargatehinges.

DOOR HINGE HOLD OPEN SPRINGS STATION WAGON FOLDING SEAT
AND STRAPS Apply "Autolube A" Lubriplate or its equivalent

Coat front door hinge hold open springs and fric- to the frictional area of the folding rear seat back
tion surface on rear door hold open straps with support assembly.Wipe off all excesslubricant.
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COIL SPRING SUSPENSION
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

Description

Front Suspension

Rear Suspension

Periodic Service 3-2

Checks and Adjustments on Car

Wheel Alignment-Definitions

Wheel Alignment-Front

Wheel Alignment-Rear

Service Operations-Front

Hub and Drum

Knuckle and Spindle

DESCRIPTION

FRONT SUSPENSION Fig. 3-1

The compressionstrut independentfront suspen
sion hasan "A" frame type uppercontrol arm and a
cantilevertype lower control arm with a compression
strut. This unitized front suspensionassuresa con
sistently high quality in production, alignment being
accomplishedunder closely controlled conditions in
manufacturing. Notably from the service standpoint,
the front suspensionassemblycan be built up as a
unit, with cross member attachmentto the unitized
construction body being accomplishedby three bolts
on each side.

Stamped steel suspension control arms are used
with rubber bushedmounting shafts. A strut bolted
to the lower control arm is mountedat the rear with
rubber bushings while the inner end is threadedso
that the front suspensioncasterangle may be readily
adjusted by varying the effective length of the strut
Fig. 3-2. The front coil springs are seatedon the
lower control arm and the shock absorbersoperate
within the coils. To completelyisolate the body from
road noise, the tops of the coiled springs are seated
againstrubber insulators.Half ball joints with pheno
lic seatsand anti-dive suspensiongeometryare also
featuresof this system. The front wheel bearingsare
of the taperedroller type which providesdesiredca
pacity in minimum space.

REAR SUSPENSION Fig. 3-3

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

CrossMember-Front
Remove and Replace 3-16

Service Operations-Rear
Shock Absorber
Spring . . . .
Control Arm . .

CrossMember-Rear
Remove and Replace 3-21

vides independentaction of each rearwheel and re
duced unsprungweight as well aspositive control of
suspensiongeometry.

In this system, a rear crossmember is attachedto
the integral body in four positions. Attached to the
rear crossmember is the trans-axlesupport mounted
in rubber for noiseand vibration isolation Fig. 3-4.
This is in turn affixed to the differential in a manner
to provide fore and aft shimming for toe variation.
The differential and final drive gearcaseis, therefore,
mountedto the sprungmassof the car, the axle shafts
being driven through a universal joint on either side
of the differential.

The swing axle type suspensiongets its namefrom
the fact that suspensiontravel is provided by allow
ing each wheel to swing through arcs of radius equal
to the axle shaft length. With this arrangement,the
independentactionof eachwheel andthe reductionin
unsprung weight contributes greatly to the Tempest
ride. Becausethe rear wheelsare independentlysus
pended, new geometry factors must be considered.
Wheel camber for example, is designedto changeas
the suspensionmoves up or down from the design
height position. Since the outside wheels carry the
greatest weight in a turn, camber characteristicsof
the rear suspensioncreatedesirableundersteergeom
etry i. e. increasedweight in a turn causesreduced
camberon the outsidewheel to give beneficial steering
effect.

The lower control arms are "A" frame type ar
rangement, each having four studs which extend
through the brake backing plate for attachment.This

3-1

3-1

Shock Absorbers
Springsand Control Arms
Strut Rod

3-12
3-12
3-16

3-2

3-6

3-7

3-9

3-10

3-11

3-17
3-18
3-19

The swing axle independentrear suspensionpro-
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Mc. 3-I Front Coil Spring Suspension

forms the lower Sc t for the re.ar coil sprinas, while
the upperscat is thesuspensioncroasmember.Angled
shock aborhersoperatewithin the spring coils. Rear
axle shafts are attachedto the differential with rn.]
versal joints, having a splined yoke which extends
into the side gearsof the differentialease.

PERIODIC SERVICE
Periodical service of the suspensionsystem consists

of regular lubrication as outlined in the General Lu-

brication Section

ADJUSTMENTS AND CHECKS ON CAR
Front wheel bearing page3-3

From suspensionroe-in page 3-8

Front suspensioncasterand camber page3-8

Front suspeneicotoe-our on hirns page 3-9

CUP WASHERSHIMS NUT

RUESCR INSULATOR

BEARINGS

STRUr ROD

Rear suspensionLoe-n page 3-9
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Wheel and tire run-out page.35

Wheel and tire balancepage 3-5

Ball joints page 3-5

Curb height page3-7

CHECK AND ADJUST FRONT WHEEL BEARING

1. Place lift or car jack under lower control ansi

andraisewheel just off oor.

2. Grip tire at top amid bottom and rock. If move

ment of tire at outer periphery exceeds1/4", the wheel
bearings,ball joints or both may be worn excessively.

If bearing looseness s excessive, adjustment of

:-

515CC 500
g

snHr 0 caR

Fig. 3-2 Front SuspensionSirul Rod

WEEU er.eNCn I!IlrkEN !C. IO!Y SN!aS
INS -eTc

N N

cc icc N **E CA.

Fig. 3-3 Raw C&r Spring Sijspemnoit
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Fig. 3-4 Insulation of Rear Suspensionto Body Mounting ConsponenlE

wheel bearingscan be madeby the following method:

TORQUE WRENCH METHOD

I. Remove dust cap.

2. Check for slip fit of bearing cones on spindles

wheel bearing lubricant to allow cones to errep no
spindle.

3. II nuts turn hard on spindle, check for and re

move any hurTs from spindle threadsand cotter pin
holes or key slots in nut.

Bores of bearing cones should have a light coat of 4. With tire off ground adjustbearing;
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a. While rotating drum in both directions,tighten
nut with torque wrench to approximately10-12 lb. ft.
to insure all parts are properly seated.

b. Back off nut oneflat 1/6 of a turn. If locking
holesline-up, insert cotterpin. If holesdo not line-up,
continue to back off the adjustingnut to the nearest
locking hole. Final adjustmentshould be one flat to
11/2 flats turn, backed off from the initial tightened
position. This should result in the desired limitsof
.001-.010 end play.

5. Clinch cotter pin and cut off extra length to
insure ends will not interfere with static collector or
dust cap.

6. Install dust cap and wheel and lower tire to
ground.

CHECK WHEEL AND TIRE RUN-OUT

Check run-out of each front wheel and tire using
dial indicator againstrim felloe band. If run-out ex
ceedsallowable ‘/8", correction may be made by ro
tating tire on wheel.

When minimum run-out has been obtained, mark
point of greatestrun-out so wheels canbe positioned
as shownin Fig. 3-5 when checkingfront end align
ment. Hold a piece of chalk near wheel rim or tire
sidewall while spinning wheel. Chalk can be moved
inward to mark rim or tire at point of greatestrun-
out.

CHECK WHEEL AND TIRE BALANCE

During tire break-in or after tires have beenre
paired they may lose their original static balance-
equal distribution of weight of a wheel and tire about
its axis of rotation-resulting in pounding action or
"tramp".

Correct static unbalancewith special equipmentif
available otherwise usefollowing method:

1. Clamp cleansteering knucklein bench vise.

2. Remove wheel, hub and tire assembly fromcar
and mount on knuckle.

3. Adjust bearings so that wheel will rotate with
minimum friction.

4. Check tire for correct pressureand remove
stones from thread grooves.

5. Start wheel several timesallowing it to stop by
itself. If stop position is always thesame,wheel as
sembly is not in static balance.

Fig. 3-5 Wheel Position for Checking Alignment

7. Install weight on rim felloe at light point to
compensatefor unbalance.

8. If only slight unbalance exists, install weights
at opposite sides of rim inner felloe 90° from light
point. Then move theseweights toward light point
until wheel is in balance.

9. Repackbearing and install wheel assembly.Ad
just wheel bearing see page3-3.

CHECK BALL JOINTS

1. Checkand lubricate all ball joints.

2. Raise carat the lower control arm, supporting
outside of the spring seat, so that the upper control
arm is not touching rebound rubber bumper, and
front wheelsare free from contact lift or floor.

3. Check movementof each front wheel by moving
top and bottom of tire in and out. An excessof 1/4"

travel measuredat the periphery of the tire indi
catesa worn or loosewheel bearing, worn ball joints,
loosenessat the upperor lower control arm shafts, or
a combinationof all these.When moving tire, asmen
tioned above,observeeach ball joint, and each bush
ing on upper arm shafts to check each part inde
pendently for looseness.

4. If above check indicates looseness,check wheel
bearings usingtorque wrench method as outlined on
page3-4. Replacebearingsif worn excessively.

5. Nuts on end of uppercontrol arm shaft mustbe
torquedto 55-80 lb. ft. NOTE: Do not back off when
aligning holesto install cotter pins.

6. If wheel bearings or upper arm shaftswere not
the causeof looseness,use J-6627 ball stud remover
to remove the upper ball stud, and disconnect the

CHALK MARK IN THIS POSITION
WHEN CHECKING CASTER, CAMBER,
BALL JOINT INCLINATION

CHALK MARK IN THIS POSITION
WHEN CHECKING TOE-IN
AND TOE-OUT ON TURNS

LOCATION OF POINT OF GREATEST LATERAL RUN-OUT ON
FRONT WHEELS WHEN CHECKING ALIGNMENT FACTORS

6. Mark low heavy and high light points.
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upperarm from steeringknuckle.

7. Make sure that the upper ball joint is properly
lubricated, theninstall a nut snug againstthe upper
ball joint and rotatethe ball stud in its socketwith
a torque wench. If the torque requiredis less than 1/2

lb. ft. or more than 6 lb. ft. the ball joint should be
replaced.

8. Install upper ball stud in knuckle and tighten
stud nut to 55-70 lb. ft. torque. NOTE: Do not back
off nut when aligning holes to install cotter pin.

9. If excessivelooseness still existsat peripheryof
tire, then use J-6627 ball stud removerto disconnect
lower ball stud from steeringknuckle. excessivewear or loosenessby measuring the ball

joint end play.
NOTE: It is permissibleto support the suspension

assemblyanywhereon the lower arm, a. When the ball joint is new, it is permissible to
havea maximum of .052" end play.

b. When checking a usedor worn ball joint, it is
permissibleto havea maximum of .060" end play.

11. Replace lower ball joint in control arm, if
necessary;seepage 3-14.

12. Install lower ball stud in knuckle and tighten

stud nut to 55-70 lb. ft. torque. NOTE: Do not back

off nut when aligning holes to install cotter pin.

Whenever performing a front wheel alignment or
inspection, it is necessarythat the front end be prop

erly lubricated, and that there is no excessiveplay in
the wheel bearings or ball joints. Before performing
the procedureoutlined on page 3-7, check front sus
pensionball joints as described above.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT-DEFINITIONS

TOE-IN

Toe-in is the drawing together of the front wheels
so that they arecloser at the front "B" than at the
back "A" asshownin Fig. 3-6.

FRONT OF CAR

Fig. 3-6 Toe-in

CAMBER ANGLE

VERTICAL

OF TIRE

Fig. 3-8 Camber Angle and Steering Axis Inclination

10. Install nut on lower ball stud and check for

Fig. 3-7 Caster Angle
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CASTER AND CAMBER

Forward tilt of the front ball joints relative to the
truevertical is negativecaster; backgroundtilt is pos
itive caster Fig. 3-7. Camber is the outward tilt of
front wheels at top; steering axis inclination is the
inward tilt Fig. 3-8.

TOE-OUT ON TURNS

Toe-out on turns is the relationship betweenfront
wheels on turns Fig. 3-9. Since the front wheels
must turn on different radius circles, the steering
arms are inclined inward at the back to provide the
correctturning anglesin degrees.

INSPECTION BEFORE CHECKING
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Before any checkingor correctivework is startedon
wheel alignment elements, including toe-in, caster,
camber, steeringaxis inclination, and toe-out on
turns, thefollowing items which will affect steering
should be considered.

1. Check tire inflation and bring to recommended
pressureseespecificationsin Section 3A.

2. Check front wheel bearing adjustment and cor
rect if necessarypage 3-3.

3. Check wheel and tire-run-out page 3-5.

4. Check wheel and tire for excessiveunbalance
which would affect steeringpage 3-5.

5. Check ball joints page 3-5.

6. Check steering linkage for looseness.Replace
or tighten parts.

7. Check shock absorbersfor leaks or lack of con-

8. Check for extraordinary load in car. Remove
load or compensateby setting height.Samples,tools,
etc., carried regularly should not be consideredex
traordinary load.

9. Check steeringgear adjustment see Section 9.

FRONT SUSPENSION ALIGNMENT

CHECK CURB HEIGHT

The suspensionparts mustbe at normal curb height
position when checkingwheel alignment. This can be
obtainedby jouncing front and rearof the carup and
down, decreasingthe amount of movementuntil the
parts reachnormal curbheight position.

To determinewhetherheight front andrear of sus
pension is normal, comparemeasurementon the car
in question with others of the same bodytype and
having comparableequipment. Measurementsshould
should be taken as follows:

1. In front, measureheight at a point directly in
front of spring Fig. 3-10.

2. At rear, measure height at a point directly
behind spring Fig. 3-il.

The tendencyto remainupwardanddownward will
be more noticeableon new carson which the suspen
sion joints have not yet becomeburnishedand com
pletely free. For this reason, checkingof caster and

Fig. 3-9 Toe-out on Turns

trol. Fig. 3-10 Measuring Front Suspension Curb Height
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ce:nhcr on new cars should not he drin& unless the
height is se.t to correspond wirh rise IseEgL of the
front ezd of a similar rradcl which has fre.ed up afrer
usage.lilo cks Or srsceerr madeof rod ar tubing will be
usefol in pos:t:on :05 parts.

ADJUST CASTER

astc r ad u st:ncnT is iii ada by shimming front a

rear on the uppercslntro arni to i#0’ ± 30. If suf

hciesst a:estmcnt cannotbe obtained by ahmin.

ir %]1 he s ressIry to ad-;s]sr the l&ngth of Ei strk,t
rod Fig. 3-12 Le’sgd]essilsgthis rod by turning t:se
nut IOCie Sr caster. SF; r: cteusig this rod by turning

ti: e nur decreasescaster.

NOTE; Proper str a roc ad: at ccn r is necessary
re.ent is a i gn montof lower control arm end t Ish -

i hg in front cr0 CS nii.cr. Proper esSIC adjaSt mc
wins eq’jal shims at uppes.Arm IS .s;TpcoximotelyI 40’.

A ft cr adus ment. tighten nut Sr rear of stnit to
70_5 lb. ft. Lu5L:uL and bend uverlncking tab un two
sides .of nut. Bc sure nil stan nuts are tighr before
maiting final ndustmcnr reading.

ADJUST CAMOFR

The casoller adjuarsisent5 made by meansor shims
between the op par controL arsss inner shaft end the
frnnt croasosc::.berFig. 3-1. Although .slsL]s!s can be

ngcd at cithcrthc front or rear stt a ohmcnt, it is

impnrtant that the shimming be done quaily so as

to haoeno ,‘t’crt on easter.Adding shims at both lEant
andr ar of support S’s aft will decreasepositive camber.
The prncedurefor adjustment is to Inosen the upper

support shaft to crnssmemberbolts, add or reolove

shFnsequally as rcquirtJ andrebghrenthebolts. ft

may be rsecessnryto remnve the wheel to securethese
bnlra. Camber should he postWe 0 plus or minus

30’. After adjustment bghten nuts and halts sceuring

rnas shaft to erasemcn,ber to 55-70 lb. ft. torque.

NOTE: To compensatefor drift to the right, in

duced Ely road surfacecamber.it is desirablethat the
LeEr camher he arm 0’ IS’ greaterrh an the right camber.

TOE-IN

Cheekand set toe-in to apecifleationssee page3-9
wit Er a trail] ‘rid or with other reputable front end
alignment equipment,measuringfrom sidewall of tire

nr wheel fellocs using methodsgiven below.

MEAStJThNG BY TRAMMEl.

1. After rssnwn carfnrwar{1 on level floor. chalk

tread on both front tires at a point 0" above floor.

2. With trammel set at centerto centerdistanceof

front tires, make mark in chalk on csch fmnt hrc
artly trammel width apart.

S Push car forward never backward until chalk

with trammel marksis 9" abovefionr at rearof wheels.

4. Measure diffetenerfrom trammel mar made

en chthk was in front of wheel; if trammel marks

Fig. 3-1 Menisaing Reer SospersionCurb leigh’

Fig. 3-12 Strut Rod Rear Hut
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are now greaterthan when marked at front, wheels
toe-in by this amount seespecifications.

EQUIPMENT MEASURING FROM SIDEWALL
OR WHEEL FELLOES

When using this type of equipment,wheel run-out
will have a very direct bearingon the readings.Since
the allowable run-out is I/8" the readings couldpos
sibly be off as far as 1/8" on eachwheel if the effect of
run-out is not cancelled. By taking the averageof
three readings with the wheel rotated 120° for each
reading, the error due to wheel run-out can be can
celled. This should be doneas follows:

1. After moving the carforward on level floor, take
first reading.

2. Mark sidewall of both tires with the number "1"
at rear of tire whereinstrumentbears.

3. At 120° intervals i.e. 1/3 and 2/3 distance
around the tire mark the numbers "2" and "3" on
both tires.

4. Jackup and turn wheelsuntil the number "2" is
in the position which number "1" occupied whenthe
first readingwas taken.

5. Push car back one foot and bring forward to
position and take secondreading. This reading will
then be taken with the instrument bearing 120°
around the wheel from where the first reading was
taken.

6. Use the same procedure fortaking the third
reading.

7. Average the three readings to find the actual
toe-in.

SET TOE-IN

1. Removehorn button and set gear on high point
of worm by turning steeringwheel until mark on shaft
is exactly at top. This mark locatesthe high point, or
middle of geartravel.

2. Loosen tie rod end clamp bolts and turn tie rod
tubes an equal amount until toe-in is 0-’/8". Turn
right tie rod in direction of rotation of wheels, when
car moves forward, to increasetoe-in; turn left tie rod
in oppositedirection to increase toe-in.

3. Make sure front wheels are straight aheadby
measuring from a referencepoint at same place on
each side of frame center to front of wheel rims. If
measurementsare not equal, turn both tie rod tubes
in same direction so as not to changetoe-in until
measurementsbecome equal.Re-check toe-insince

Fig. 3-1 3 Position for Tie-rod Adjuster Sleeve Bolts
Viewed from lop

toe-in measurementis accurateonly with wheels in

straight aheadposition.

4. Tighten tie rod adjustersleeve bolts to 14-20lb.

ft. torque, making surebolts are to lower side of tie

rod and at a 25° angle to vertical, head of bolts

toward rearof car Fig. 3-13.

CHECK TOE-OUT ON TURNS

Check toe-out after any necessarycorrections to

camber,casterandtoe-in have beenmade.

1. Check with any reputablefront end aligning
equipmentusing full floating turn tables. With front

wheels restingon turn tables turn wheelsto left until

left wheel has been turned 20° from straight ahead.

The right wheel should then be turned18° to 19°.

2. Turn wheels to right until right wheel has been
turned 20° from straight ahead. Left wheel should
now be turned 18° to 19°.

3. Incorrect toe-out on turns may be caused by
other incorrectfront end adjustmentsbut generally
indicates bent steering armswhich must be replaced.

Replacementof one or both steering armsshould
be followed by a completefront end check.

TOE-IN

REAR SUSPENSION ALIGNMENT

Suspensionparts mustbe at curb height see page
3-7.
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If the rear wheels are notably tilted just after

vehicle has been lowered to floor, roll car back and

forth a few feet to bring wheelsbackto normal posi

tion. Due to the design of this independentlysprung

rearaxle andsuspension,it will be necessaryto check

and adjust rearwheel toe-in.

If drive-on type of equipmentis used, reversethe

vehicleand backit into position. Toe-in overall will

be read as toe-out when the vehicle is backwards,

becausereadings will be taken from the rear of the

tire rather than the front. A trammel or side wall of
tire Page 3-8 may also be used in a procedure
similar to that usedon the front wheels, except that

both sideswill be adjustedat the sametime. It must

be pointed out, however, that since thewheelsare ad

justedby adding or removing shims at the front edge

of the differentialFig. 3-3, both wheelsare adjusted

at the sametime. With the design of this suspension,

it will be impossible to adjust onewheel at a time as

shims must be added or taken away equally from

each side.

A shim addedto each side will increase toe-in.Re

moval of a shim from each side will decreasetoe-in.

Shims must be added or removed in pairs. Toe-in

should be 0"-’,/8" total toe-in. After shimming is

completed, loosen engine mountbolts, run engineto

permit it to seek its natural position, and retighten

enginemount bolts.

NOTE: Due to manufacturingtoleranceand parts

stack up, it is possibleto have toe-out on one wheel

and toe-in on the oppositewheel. Inthis instance,ad

just thesuspensionto bring thewheel with the toe-out

as close to specificationsas possible, but not letting

the opposite wheel go out of specifications. If, for

example onewheel toes out by 1/4" then opposite

wheel musttoe-in enoughto give 0"-’/8" overall toe-in.

SERVICE OPERATIONS

FRONT SUSPENSION

To overhaul the front suspensionor to perform

various major service operations,it will be desirable

to raise car on a hoist. The suspensionshould be
allowed to swing free. If a twin post hoist or similar
equipment is used,it will be necessaryto support the
front of the vehicle at the forward end of the body
side rail extension each side with jack standsand
lower front of hoist.

FRONT HUB AND DRUM ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL

1. Removehub caps,breakloose less than one full
turn the five wheel to hub bolt nuts, raise vehicle
from floor, place on jack standsand removewheels.

2. Removehub greasecap, cotter pin, spindle nut,
spindle washerand removehub and drum assembly.
Do not allow roller bearing to fall out onto floor and
becomedamaged.

NOTE: In some casesit may be necessaryto back
off brake adjustment becauseof scored drums or
badly worn linings.

3. Removeouter bearingfrom hub. The inner bear
ing will remain in the hub and may be removed by
prying out the inner bearing seal assembly.Discard
old seal.

4. Wash all parts thoroughlyin cleaningsolvent.

INSPECTION

1. Checkall bearingsfor crackedbearingseparators

or worn or pitted rollers.

2. Check bearing outer racesfor cracksor pitting.

3. Check brake drum for out of round or scored
condition.

4. Check bearingouter racefor loosenessin hub.

REPAIRS

Replacementof Bearing Races:

1. Insert a brassdrift throughhub, indexing endof
drift with notchesin hub shoulderbehindbearingcup.

2. Tap lightly on cup, alternating through each
notch, to removecup from hub.

3. Install new bearingcupin hub using Tool J-8849
Fig. 3-14 on the outer raceand Tool J-8914-1 Fig.
3-15 on the inner race. Tool J-8092Driver Handle
must be usedwith the aboveinstallers.

4. Make certainthat the cup is not cockedand that
it is fully seatedagainst shoulderin hub.

INSTALLATION

1. Hand pack both inner and outer bearings,using
a high melting point wheel bearinglubricant.

2. Place inner bearing in hub, and install a new
inner bearingsealassemblywith Tool J-5154-A Fig.
3-16. Side of seal with ridge shouldbe down as in
stalled, or away from center of the vehicle. Apply
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.,001

Fig. 314 Lnstthling Outer Race a Hub

Hit coat of thoecl bearing grease. ro inner diameter
of seal, which cs-,nraetsspindle.

3. Using a piece of fine sandpaper, lightly sand the
inside braking surfaceof brakednsm to insure a clean

surfaceandproperbrake operation.Using compressed
air, blow all looseforeign material from dnim. Do not
use a cloth and attempt to dpe out drum as the

braking surface lacy become contaminated with
grease,nil. etc., from the cloth,

Carefully position hub on spindle.

Install outer beersng, p rcssing it hrmly into the
hub by hand.

6. Instnll spindle wa,she.r and spindle nut. Draw
spindle nut up snug and adjust beatingsas outlined

under CHECK AND ADJUST FRONT WHEEL

BEARINGS,

STEERING KNUCKLE AND SPINDLE

REMOVE

Remove huh arid drum assembly Ca outlined

above and support lower contiDl with standor hoist.

Fig 1-15 IssstoLLir,g inner Race n Hub

Fig. 3.16 Lnsrclling Inner searing Seal
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2. Remove bolts, lockwashers and nuts securing
backing plate to knuckle and ateering arm. Secure
bse!dng$atc to bumper hanger with suitablewire.

3, Removeupper and lower ball studsfrom knuckle

with Tool J-0627.

INSTALL

1. Install upper andlower bail studs through steer

ing Imuckle and tightennuts to .55-70 lb. ft. Wrque.

NOTE: Do not back off nut when aligning holes to
install cotter pins.

1. Secure bac]dng plate to knuckle and steeting
arm with bolts. lackwashcrs and nuts. Tighten two

lower baIts to 45.65 lb. ft. torque and upper bolt to
7S-O lb. ft. torque,

3. Install hub anddnim assemblyas outlinedabove.

FRONT SHOCK AESORSU

REMOVAL

I. Properly support vehicle at side rails so that

front suspensionhangs free asid so that clearancesa
sufficient nfl front lower control armsto allow removal
of shock absorber.

2. Holding Oat part of stud, remove upperretaining
‘rut, cup washerandgrommet Fig. 3-I.

3. Removethe two shock absorberlower attaching

bolts and toclewashers.

4. Withdraw shockabsorberand rernirac cupwasher
and grommetfrom upperend of shockabsorbershaft,

INSTALLAT ION

Install cup washer and new grommet nfl shaft.
flail out shock abaorbrr shaft to extend it to its full
length.

2. Install shock absorberup through lower cnnfroi
ann and through coil spring. Be Certain shaft pro.
tnides nut of aeall hole in top of spring tower.

3. Install totli lower attaching Iockwashers and
bolts. Tighten to 15-25 lb. ft torque.

4. Install upper grommet, cup washer, and retain
ing nut Tighten nut to 5-10 lb. ft. torque. NOTE:
Nut must be bottomed at endof thread.

S. Lower vehicle to floor.

FRONT COIL SPRINGS, LOWER CONTROL ARMS,
SPHERICAL JOINTS AND/OR OIJSHINGS

Sec CHECK CUR!] HEIGHT, page 3-7. If in
doubt as to condition of bail joints, proceed as out
lined under CHECK BALL JOINTS, page 3-5.

REMOVE COIL SPRING

I. Place vehicle no suitable hoist which supports
car at aids rails. The front control arms must be
allowed to swina freeand positionedso that they the
control anna may be raised or lowered with the hoist.

2, Remove shock absorber.

3. Remove the two stilt rods to Control ann nuts
and !uekwasbersFig. 3-17. The studs are pressed
into theend of the strut rod.

Fig. 3-I? Strut Rod Front Retain in Nuts

Fig. 3-I B Removing lower Boil Stud
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NOTE The strut rod is under slight tension from
the rubbergrommet on oppositeend.

4. Placestandunder control arm Fig. 3- is. Take

up slightly on spring compression.

5. Remove Iowsr bali stud Iron steering knuckle

with J-6617 Fig. 3-IB.

6. Carefully raiae hnist until spring is free. With
draw spring.

NOTE: A bar placedthrough control arm andinto

spring tower vñlI retain spring and keep it from slip

ping until free. Othense. keep clear of suspensina
until all compressionis removedfrom spring.

7. Ramnve lower control arm insler pivot nut, flat
washer, and bolt and remave ann. To move steering
linkage out of way, turn steeringwheel to right.

REMOVE LOWER CONTROL ARM BALL JOINT
If ball joint is to be replaced see CHECK BALL

To removethe control aros bali joint and/ar bush- JOINTS, place control ann in a vise and use a
ing, perform steps 1-7 as shown above.Then pruceed t-9I 16’ socket to remove ths self-tapping joint from

with the following; the lower cantrol arm Fig. 3-19.

REMOVE CONTROL ARM BUSHINGS

Ta ra] ave the bush rag set up the tools as shown in
Fig. 3-20. The bushing may be pressed out.Be certain

to press on the end of the bushing that doesnat have
tt’.c large collar un outer shell.

INSTALL CONTROL ARM BUSHINGS

If lower arm hushing was removed, repiace as
shown in Fig. 3-21. The bushing mustenterthe con.

trnl arm nn the front Side of arms.

Fig. 3-20 Rnavio Coairal Ar Rashing

Fig. 3. 9 Removing Lowe, Control Art, Sail .Ioinl Fig. 3-21 lr’stollinç Control Arra Bushing
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INSTALL CONTROL ARM AND BALL JOINT

If ball joint was removed,start into control arm

l.’y turning, as it is self-tapping. Secure in plate with
I 4 / I 6" socket. A vi at will h eli, to steadyball joint on

installation, install lube fttn in bottom of joint and

lubricate with chassis lube. Place n,bhsr cap over

stud.

2. &‘t control arm n placeand install bolt, washer.

andnut, Do not tighten baIt at this time.

INSTALL FRONT COIL SPRING

Set rubber insulator in place in croasmemher

apring tosstr.

1 Place apting on control ann.

2. Using jack stand under outer end of arm, raise

control arm by lowering hoist.

4. I msstall ball stud into steen g knuckle. Tighten

‘‘Ut to 55-70 lb. ft. torque.

NOTE: Do nor hock o nut when aligning holea to

install cotter pin.

5. Attach strut rod a control arm with tv attach
ing nuts and lock washers.Tighten nuts to 40.55 lb.

ft. torque. The studs arc’ pressedinto end of strut rod.

NOTE: The tensionin this rod is due to the alibber Fig 3-23 kemovinq Cro Shoft nod Bushings

grommet at the nppaaite endof rod. Do not touch

the large nuts at the grommet end as these control 1. lostall shock absorberas outlined previously.
casteradjustment.

7. Lower velirele to oor. bounce rront end several
times and tighten lower control arm vivOt bolt and

nut to 75-90 ‘h. ft. torque, at r’:rh height position

Fig. 3-JO.

UPPER CONTROL ARM, BALL JOINT,
CROSS SHAFT AND/OR BUSHINGS

REMOVE CONTROl. ARM

1. Support vehicle weight at outer cadof lower con
trol arm.

2. Removewheel and tire ,sssemhlv.

3. Remove cotter pin and nut framu upper control
ball stud.

.1. Rem mm ave the stud from the knuckle wit F Tool
j-6627.

5. Remove t’*o nuts retaining upper control arm
cross shaft to front cross macusher. Note number of
sis:oie at each bolt.

Fig. 3-22 Access Holes4or Control Arm 6. Racave sheet metal accesshole plugs apposite
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contra: aros retaining bolts amid remove bolts through

accessholes Rg. 3-22.

REMOVE BAlL JOINT

Prick punch tie center of the foair :ivcts.

1. Drill through the heads of theSc rivets.

3. Usng a aliar;i cold chisel cut aff rivela.

carcful nat to enlarge h alesin eantral arm
be:ng

1. Tap out rvets with a porch andre:smove joint

fromn control arm.

REMOVE CROSS SHAFT AND BUSHINGS

I. Rezaavccotter pins, nuts, and collars from both
ends of cross shaft.

2. Install control arm in press as shown in Fig.
3-23. lastall tool J-5315-3 on appositeside froan the
bushing r hat a installed from the outside of the arm.
TaoI J-S345-1 must be in pisce to keep arm fro,,m
flexing.

INSTALL CROSS SHAFT AND BUSIHNGS

I. Set control arm in placeon Tool 3-8917-5. Using
Tool J-7079-2 and 3-8345-2, presscontrol arm bush

ng immto place. Start with the bushing :at has to be
installed from the ias:da of the arm. Fig. 3-14.

2. Install cnias shaft n aria and press n second
bushing as ahowta in Fig. 3-25, Tool J-834S-1mouse he
in pls Ce to kec arm Sram He rig. This secondbush-
- must he installed frons theoutside af arm.

NOTE: Cross shaft should he stile to be turned by
hand,

3. Install’ collars and nuts on both ends of cross
shaft. Do nat Lghe,a cotsat this simile,

INSTALLATION IF BALL JOINT

I. Install new ball joint against top side of upper
control arm. Securejc,inI ta cantrol arm with the four
special allay r,uts and bolts furnished with replace
ment past.

CAUTION, Use only oilny bolts zupptisd for his oper

Fig. 3-24 lnstnlliog Com.trol Arm Bushing Fig. 3-25 Inatolling Cross Sitofi ond Bushrg

3. Pressnut bushing. alien.
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2. Tighten these nuts to 10-12 lb. ft. torque.

INSTALL CONTROL ARM ASSEMBLY

I, Install boltsthrough accessholesFig. 3-12 and
upper cantralanmn to cnoasmemmsben.

Install ‘a nuts andwashersto the’ bolts retain

ing upper confral arni shaft to front crosamember.

Install marne number uf shims as rcsaiuvcd at each

halt. Tighten curs and bolts to 55-70 lb. ft. tarque.

Re.place access hale plugs.

3. Install new no’otc: seal on ball jaint stud and

lubricate hoit with chassislubricant,

4. Install ball joint stud thnuugb knuckle, install

nut and tights. hi 55-70lb. ft. torque.

NOTE: Do mmot back off amat ivh t s all gi mimsg soles to
install cotter p in.

5. Inara:lwi:eel and tire assemmmhly

Lower vels ErIe to floor

7. Bounce ffront end of vehicle to central Se bush-

ings andrig beencrossshaft nuts to 3S-U lb. ft. Install
cotter pins in nuts.

8. II ball joint was plttctd on if propernumber of
‘him a we:‘e oar reinstalled, recheckcastCr and camber.

STRUT ROD

REM OVAL

NOTE: The vehicle need
worki : ig c Lcam am 5cc it may be desirable.

not be raised, but for

ermtesve. the two mm o ta amid lochwashens that
aecuneth a front end afstnfl rad to Iowan control armn.

Fig. 3-17.

NOTE’ Thereim alight tenmion on the nod causedby

she robbergnommetsat rear of athatrod.

Reoc’e the nut, 2ock tab, washer,sod grommet
from near end of stnit nod.

3. Vs’ithdraw shut rod tram crossmemherbracket.

Remave mbber grommet, spacer, washer. locl tab.

and mmot from rod. The studs in the nod ara replaceable
by driving rttern or 01st.

INSTALLATION

1. Install the fnrward molt onto the nod. Fasilion it
abaur 1" fm n fran s d of threads. nstalI the lock

tab. waslmcr, spacerand grommet Fig. 3-26.

Install the remaining grommet, washer, lock tab, and

nut. Snug or tha rear nut.

3 Install tme rod to the lower contraI arm with the

t’,’.’o attachinglock washersandnuts. Tmghten nuts to
40-55 lb. ft. torque.

4. Lower vehicle to floor if raised and resetcaster
as outlined earlier in this sectiomm. Tightemm nut at rear
of strut to 70-3 lb. ft. torque Fig. 3-12. Bend over

lacking tab on two aides of front and rear nuts.

FRONT SUSPENSION CROSSMEMBER

Thas crassmemhermay be removedas either a com

plete front aumpenainnsymtem. including wheels and
brake assemblies.on alley all components havebeen
removed. Individual item remnval and installation

bench overhaul on a completefrant auspensianare

ed in a s m l an manmmcr as outlimmed under the

respective headir.gs for each component, with one
notable e aception: the coil springs should be removed

while the crassrmmemheris still attached to the car.

Thia way, the weight of the ear helps to keep thc
apn’sng e’ommmpresaedafter the lower control ann baIl

stud is re.movedfrom the steeringknuckle. The torque
tube must be attachedto the engine if the front sin-

pensionenoasmembenis removed.

REPLACE

I. Raise frrsmv end c,f r.ar and install blocks or jack

stands under front crossrmmemnberassembly in such a
aasanne.rthat crnssmember be. supporredwhen free

af car.

2. Install auitable engine support.

Mm 3.26 Strut Rod Grommet Stctk-’jp

2. Set mtrut nod in place in crosanmemberbracket. 3. Remove wheels,
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1, Disconnect steering linkage at tie rod ends with

J-6627.

5. Dis connectengine m aunts at c roasmr.e

6. Remove greo str a pa from crosamemn her an
hotim sdt Fig. 3-27.

7. Di sr.onocct brake Ii,m ci at .1 anc er hi ach on

croasmmmems ben Fig. 3-27.

H Disconnect fuel line from i cm’ossmemberci: p.

Remaovc rarer crossmemher :ct am iag ha:

washers,and nuts on each mide of es’ossmembcrFig.

3’23.

Id. Raiseear 1cm aha"V re‘iav at of craismemberas-

Sr 01 Lily.

I, Ta reinstall. reverse above prooedSir L Pius
ceding brakes upon comil plc tion of costaI: a no.

T ightemi the ti rec cnossmemhs’r retaining halt a to Fi , 3-27 Con,pafleas to P ‘iron ned From

70-85 lb. ft. torque, the engine mount bolts to 31-as Crommosabur

lb. ft. torque. and tt;e tic rod end nuts to .5.5-70 lb. ft.
to rq‘Je. 3. Remove lower attaching bolts. Wa S Ei a

NOTEt Do net back off mmut’,’,’.ncn alignimtg holes to Spaccrm,

inata]] catteI’ pin. 1. W ±3 [‘a w i:’ i.cck absurban.

REAR SUSPENSION INSTALLATION

REAR SHOCK ASSORBtR I. Pu1 lo:m’. shoc absorbersheft to cxtcnd it to its

fell lemugtlu.
REMOVAL

The near et;r:.ck a haonhe.n holds all a I the :s an spn mig

ccc:nm,rcsaiami.Far this ?,‘sson. the weight of hr

must he "rating on the tires, If an attempt is made

to suppart the vc’luiclc un the rear suspensionlower

cantrol arms, and unless caution is ase and propCr
support :5 given to cam teal anmn, it is possible that
when time shock absorbersem’e removed, the cantrol

armt may he’ forced dav’a’.e’acd mi’.i inward, causing
vehicle to alip framo Its support. If the. ve.hicle is sup
ported at the body sido rails and no support is given

to the wheelsandcontrol arm. amid theshockabsorber

is renoved. t lie spring pressurew II farce 5:: e control

arms downward od io’eard with extne:::t force,

Face can on a .dr:se_amm’ ramp type E:aht.

frame.o.ormiact hoist an place jack standsunder Ume

body a each aide nail, slat fanpard of the near wh ee.l

openinga. Tile body sluould be raised hi gti enoughsa

timat the wheels hang fret and a oan jack cams be

placed undertine, Reisa lime 50 that it is ma ire normal

pomits0:1 This will allow shock a is iam’tmc r to be re

moved ecithoutinterfenimmg with the noon.

2. Remave c71; Cc attaching nut Inc washer, and

bolt. Fig. 3-23 Crosmmr,ea,ber,o Body Retoini,,g Bolts
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Place a railing floor jack under thedrum and2. Install shock absorberup through lower control
acm mm and tisrougis coil spring.

3. Install lower attaching spacers, lock washers,

andbolts, Torque bolts to 15-25 Lb. ft.

4. Install upper attaching bait, lock washer, and
o’t, Torque bolt to 45-60lb. ft.

5. Lassesveimicle to floor,

COIL SPRING

REMOVAL

I. Raisevehicle by body side rails so that the curl -

trol arms may swing free. The vehicle must he raised
far eoat:.ghCa that a rolling aor jack may be placed
undtr the drama,,

2. Lonsen the control arm crass shaftbolts in ends
of Si’s aft. Diaconneetbrake :‘l 050 from brake Ii e at
junction point Fig. 3-2. Remove the wheel and
tire assembly.Replacethe nut anta the studs to hold
the drum in place.

3, Remove exhaust systens.

4. Position the axle ci: a ft U-i oi st as slim Wmi in Fig.
330 Tins maust be daneto allow the axle’ ahaft and
eonol arm to swmng down far enough to remove
spring. This will kee.p the yokc on universal joint
from hitting the axle easoor the side hearingadiutt
jag nut.

brake tiange.

. Raise thejack slightly to place a slight load on

the coil spring, Remove shock absorber see ‘1Rear

Shack Absorber’’.

7. mdcv coil spring with spring stat Fig. 8-31,

8. CarefuLly lower floor jack until spring is free and

pry mpriog out, Do smot removeor l.awen the jack too

far a S tEil s placeston much strainan axle shaft,

NOTE: If th near springs are removed, be sure

ta a:ank which aide eachapdnggoeson.

INSTALLATION

1. Set spring iota croesmemnberspring wer and
pry tnto pla Ce in lower eontoi arm, He sure that
molts marks line up Fig. 3-31,

2. Extend shock absorber shaft.Place up through

control scm and a5ng end atta.:h bottom of shock

absorberto control arm with spacers. lockwashers,
and halts. Torque baita to 15-25 lb. ft. Imsstalling

the shads absanber atthis rinse u’, II provide safer

wurking conditions,

3, N a ice c oreral mmli so shock absorbertop attach-
leg bolt, lock washer, and nut nay he installed,

Torque bolt to 45.60 lb. ft.

C O’0 Oct the brake line at the junction point,

Fig. 3-2? DisronnectingBrake Hosefrom Brake Line
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Remavcthe floor jack and install the wheel and tine
255emm mb I

5. Lower vehicle to floor. Bounce rcsr end several
times and with full weight on suspension control
anmns. tighten the crossshaft boltsto 95-55 lb. ft.

6. Bleed and adjust brakes.
In. Rernavethe universal joint yoke by using Toni

3-8614 Fmg. 3-33.

RMR SUSPENSION LOWER CONTROL ARM II. Withdraw axle shaft.

REMOVAL

I. Remove theshock absorberand coil spring as
outlined above.

2. Before removing loor jack frame, tinder drum.
mui’spo,’t control aim with a suttablejack mtond.

3, Rernavc the wheel ;ics Im’om tc axle shaft and

‘crnove tho drum.

4. Line up the hole in asic shaft flange with the
:mott retainingbacking plateto the lower control arns,
Removethesefour nuts and lock washersFig. 3-32.

5. Pull the brake backing plate outboard slightly

then push it back onto the control arm studs to break
backing platesway from bearingretainer.

6. Removeth four nuts and look tsbt that secure
the universal joint U-Bolts.

7, Pull axle shaft outward sufficiently to separate
yoke for U-Bolts,

8. RemoveU-Bolts,

9. Reisiove the bolt, lock washe.r and flat spacer

securingyoke to axle shaft.

Fig. 3-30 Position of U’Joint for Sprino Removal

F;g. 3-3] ledesiog Coil Spring

12. Remove backingplate from lowcr contral arm

Fl0. 3-32 AmIe Shaft [Ponge Hales
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studs, Tie backing plateup to the crossmemberwith
v/re.

13. Remove thefour bolts, nuts and washers that
attach the connul arm to the erssmctnben.A parking

brake cable bracket is also retained by two of these
four attad Lag bolts, am the right side a tail li Pt SOft-

port is retained by two of the four attaching bolts,
Withdraw eantrol arm from undervehicle,

REMOVE CROSS SHAFT AND BUSHINGS

I, Remove bolt, lock washer and collar from each

end of cross shaft.

2, Thread the large bait Itsrnished with Tocil
J-lt3.t to the bottom of tIsc threads in asic end of
the cross shaft.

3. Support control ar:m: inc pressoa Tool J-8917-5

as shown in Fig 3-34.

NOTE; Be Certain bushing flange doesnot contact
support.

Press on bolt urtl bushing is free of control

ariD, Discard bushing.

5 Remove bait from end of crassshalt, Insert it

in opposite end. Invert control arm an smippant
J-8917-5. Again. be certain bushing does not con

tact support.

shaft.

2. Install Paul J -7052-5 uvet bushing.

CAUTJON Se certain three-piecesporT is not over

lapping bushing holes in control arm.

3, Pressbushing into control arm until flange cons
tscts coatral arm Fig. 3-35.

in c.strcmc casrs. due to manufacturing
it may be necessaryto shim under Tool

assure propet contactwith both flanges of

4, Invert arm in press and repeat the processon

the opposite bushing.After insta1iaon, cross shaft

should he free enough to he rotated by haod,

NOTE;
tnleranees.

J-747 to
control arm,

Fig, 3-33 Removing Yoke from Axle Shaft

Fig. 3-34 Removing Cross5hoft and Bushings

6, Press an bait until bushing is free of control

arm. Discard bushing. Removecrossshaft from con

trol arm..

INSTALLATION OF CROSS SHAFT AND

BUSH INGS

1. With crossshaft in control arm and Tool J-347

in position, placecantm’ol ann on Tool J-5P17-5. Hand
start bus:’:Emsg into control arm and over end of cross
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5. Install collar, lock *ashct and 5olt in each cam
of crassshaft. DO NOT TIGHTEN

INSTALL CONTROL ARM

I. Set commtrol arm sssembly in plac.c up to cross.
mmmcm ben. Install the four attaching bolts from the
top. washersand nuts d torque to 40-53 lb. ft. Be
certaimm to attach tha parking brake bracket also tail
pipe mupport to the front two attaching baits bcfnnc
installing nuts and washers.Replacejack standunder
coatrol arm.

2 Remove wire rctaining hacking plate to cross-
member and install backing plate onto studs in end
of control arm. Temporarily install two nuts onto
studs.

3. Install axle shaft through backing plate arid
lower control arm. Install yoke on end of axle shsfr.
Install flat spaccc, lock washer and halt th et retains
yoke to shaft,Torque bolt so 20-35lb. ft.

1. Install U-Bolts Fig. .3-3d,

Remove thn two nuts installedin step 2, Line
up holes in axle hearing flange plate with studs on

end of ccntrol anal and push axle shaft inward undl
yake is roll y a a elm cd to U-Bolts, Install U -Bolt nuts
and lock tabs, Torque oLts to 14-30lb. ft. Install the
lock washers and nuts through hole in ade shaft
flange Fig. 3-32, torque nuts to 30-45lb. ft.

6. Install dnim onto axle tenge being certain that
hales not stud holes, but machine holes in dnimn
DO NOT line up with’ hole in axle flange or dirt and
otimcn forcin matter may get into brake assembly.

7, Temporarily install wheel esots to hcslml drum in
place.

S. lnstai shoc.k absorberand coil sprinll.

P. Bleed and adjust brakes.

REAR SUSPENSION CROSSMEMaER

flMOVAE

I. Raise can off ground and remove transmission
and differential assembly as asmtlined in Section 4.

2, Removeboth shock nbmorbersand coil aptings as
outlined previausly.Support control arms with jack

3. Disconnectparking brake cable atrear equalizer
Fig, 7-0.

Remove fuel line and brake line from clip on

Fig. 3.35 inatalOmIg Cron Shall and Rushi,m9m

Fig, 336 U-olts Installed

top of crosamemben.
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5. fliscnanec.t hral<C! mmes at uoctota block Fig.

2-37.

6. Remove 200r bolts connectlag cnomsalcmli icr to
Io.:.L,’ Figcres 3-38 ammLt 3-39.

Lowc n crossm cmbe r away from can,

CAUTJON Oe sjre ih,t he rrossmemberis propsrly

supported prior to towering. This witi prevent them

lrom losing balance and possibty lolling 0ff hoist.

W Dim:, mm tmiii y of components attached to cross-

cmii are out I! ned earlien in this section.

INS TA I [A I ION

Fig. 3_39 8anosi:mg RearCrosmaiemberMossisg 8aEt
IReerwardi

2. Install tic: bolts connecting cnossmembsrto
body. Torque bol tt as showa in F!u. 3-10.

3. Connectbrake baa a juattion block.

1. Hoak fu& liar aad broke line ta clip on :op cf
crossmember.

Conaecr parking brake csh:e at rear cquslizcr.

6. Fmot& r.ai I springs aad shock absorbersas out
lined p:evraoa[v.

7. I stal tnsnsniiaxion-differential as outlined in
Sastian

8. 1_nwer vehicle.

Fig. 3-37 8rase tines Dimcomnerted

Raisecnssmam.hrjam car.

Fig. 3.38 Removing Reor Côrsxam-berMoas+iog aot
IPorwardi FIg. 3-40 Cross Member Bot Torqtmes
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WHEELS AND TIRES
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

General Description 3A-1

Periodic Service 3A-2
Tire Inflation
Tire Rotation

Minor Repairs 3A-3
Test for Leaks

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Drop center rim steel wheelssecured by left hand

thread nuts on left side of car and right hand thread
nuts on right side of car are used on all models. The
rim width is 4.5" and wheel diameter 15". Low pres

Trouble Diagnosis and Testing
Tire Inspection
Testing for Tire Noises

Specifications 3A-7

sure6.00 x 15 4 ply tires are standardequipmenton

all models except station wagonsand air conditioned

cars. Station wagons and air conditioned cars are
equippedwith 6.50 x 15 4 ply tires. All tires are of
tubelessconstruction.

TIRE PRESSURECHART

COLD PRESSURE
After Car Has Been

tan ing ree or
More Hours

CITY PRESSURE
After Driving Car

ree Mi es or
More Below 40 M.P.H.

HIGHWAY PRESSURE
After Driving Car

Ten i es or
More Above 40 M.P.H.

6.00 x 15-4 Ply
FrontandRear 22 Lbs. 24 Lbs. 26 Lbs.

6.50 x 15-4 Ply
StationWagon

Front
Rear

22 Lbs.
24 Lbs.

24 Lbs.
26 Lbs.

26 Lbs.
28 Lbs.

6.50 x 15-4 Ply
Air Conditioned
equippedcars
Front and Rear 22 Lbs. 24 Lbs. 26 Lbs.

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

3A-2
3A-2

Tire Mounting and Dismounting
Tire and Wheel Balancing

3A-3

3A-3
3A-4

3A-4
* 3A-4

3A-6 -

Fig. 3A-1 Tire Pressure Chart
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PERIODIC SERVICE

INFLATION OF TIRES:

Maintenanceof correct inflation pressureis one of
themost important elementsof tire care. The inflation
pressurerecommendedfor any model of car is care
fully workedout as thebestpressureto give a correct
balance of those factors in good car performance
which areaffectedby inflation pressure.Someof these
factors are: satisfactory ride, stability, steering,tread
wear, cord life andresistanceto stonebruises.

Tire pressure,with tires cold, should be checked
oncea month. Pressureshould be changedif neces
sary, to conform to specifications on chart Fig.
3A-1. It is normal for air pressurein tires to increase
as temperatureof tires increasesdue to car being
driven.

When it is not possible to check air pressurewhen
tire is cold, it may be checkedwith tires warm using
pressurerecommendedfor city and highway driving
given in specifications.It must be recognizedthat this
method is not as accurateas checking pressurewhen
tires are cold. One driver’s tires may getwarmer than
anotherdriver due to difference in speed,acceleration
and braking.

NOTE: Always check tireswith accurategauge.

Tire valve capsshould alwaysbe reinstalled on the
valve and tightened finger tight. They assistin keep
ing air in the tire in caseof a valve leak, and keep
dust andwaterout of thevalve.

Higher than recommendedinflation pressurewill
give:

1. A harder riding car.

2. A tire carcassmore susceptibleto bruising or
carcassdamagedirectly underthe tread.

3. Poorer traction at rear wheels resulting in un
evenwear.

4. Fast treadwear at centerof tire.

Lower inflation pressuresthan recommendedwill
give:

1. Increasedtire squealon turns.

2. Harder steering.

3. Rapid and uneven wear on the edges of tire
tread.

4. A tire more susceptibleto rim bruisesand vari
ous types of rupture.

Fig. 3A-2 Diagram for Switching Tires

5. Increasedcord fatigue or broken tire cords.

6. Increasedtramp and shimmy troubles.

7. Higher tire temperatures.

8. Increasedcar roll when turning a corner or mak
ing a sharpswerve in traffic.

TIRE ROTATION:

Uneven tire wear is frequently the causeof tire
noises which are attributed to rear axle gears,bear
ings, wheels, etc., and at times unnecessarywork has
beendone on rear axle assembliesin an endeavorto
correct this noise.

To minimize the possibility of tire noiseand equal
ize wear, it is recommendedthat tires be rotated as
shown in Fig. 3A-2, approximatelyeach 4000 miles.
They should be rotated more frequently when tires
are subjectedto extremelyhard use. This will prevent
unduewear on any particular tire which might cause
excessive noise. More important from the owner’s
viewpoint, will be equalization of wear on all tires
and the saving made through getting someuse from
the sparetire which all too often is allowed to remain
as a spareuntil the other tires are worn out. When
this occurs,the sparetire, while appearingto be new
will actually havedeterioratedthrough disuse.If the
rotating of tires is followed each 4,000 miles in ac
cordancewith Fig. 3A-2, all tires will have had the
same number of miles in each wheel position at the
endof the fourth changeor when readyto interchange
tires for the fifth time. The car will havebeendriven

FRONT

cji

REAR
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2!.t.I:!lill mute. :.FL:t each tfte w:fl have only 16,000
:tZ:es ci use.

time tires ore sw½clted they should be in.
speetcd ltt: signs aS abnormal wear. aelging. etc. and
all s:rt::es. :ta]s. glass. etc.. remnvemt berure reinstall-
:Cg tue cite] ]tecl us’ car.

MINOR REPAIRS

TEST FOR LEAKS

I. Use soapy wste.r a
man’ c aei air loss ran he
ening the vUlva ens

CFieck valve for leaks. In
corrected SY st ;.i’-y sign

2. If the reason for asr loss is not immediately die-
cern I c submerge te c nmpl etc wheel assctu ale in a
tank of ot.er.

3. Mark the tire asic cm or the point w:ere sir
F.c aping.

Ti :e Mo stating and U iss it 000ti rig Instructions;

The wheel assembly has a hump-type lx ad scot on
the outhuard valve hak side of rim Fig. 3A-3.
This design provides a tight tire fit moking it nec es -

sary to use a nahher ciricant or a vegetable oil soap
0 or. or tire mounting and dismouotiog. This

mlssign also makes t sstassda tury I at tire mounting
and t:i.sssousstis]g are dune v½h the our I,n:i.s.sl valve
hole ride nf the wheel up.

REMOVE TIRE FROhI WHEFL:

1. Remove vs lye cap and valve core. Let out all
the air.

2 W;t vs Ivo hole sidc of tire up, H re he-ad
away 1mm rim. Use only conveotionol bead-breaker
type sttechoe.

CAUTION: Do not use hommer or tire irons.

3. Apply a lther.al amount of rubber luhscant or
thin vegetable oil soap soic List to both bcads and
reisiove the first bead. using the machine method.

CA IJTION: During H’s enlke operation f breJcing
beads woy from rim nS ren,oving ire ‘rom ‘im,
special are should be ales,, nap to domoge he seal
ing ridses olcng he ire beads.

PUNCTURE REPAIRS:

Puncture repairs ‘stay be quickly sod permanently
p Cr 5 sted using one of several kits available thiougli
tire ma nuf a chimer’s dealer outlets

Fg. 3A-3 Cross Secijon of Typical Tubeless Tire

WHEEL LEAKS:

Examine rust flanges for 5:arp dents.
visi die to the eye sit Lou Id be straightened.

3 A-3

Any dent

CAUTION: Under no circtsmsta,ace should loose rivets
or wheels be brazed, welded or peened.

PREPARATION OF TIRE,

Remove excess sts, ngs’ of rubbcr hanging from
tire head.

PREPARATION OF RIM,

I. Clean the rim Ilangea using a small piece of No.
3 coarse ,steel wool or esssery cloth removing all Dxi
dzed nabber. soap solution, rust. etc. If rim is badly
pittud a me can & used.

2. Straighten or replace ric;t if is bent or dam,
aged.

MOUNTING TIRE ON WUflL;

I. Install valve if valve was removed. Always isa
stall valn recommended by car manufacturer

2. Apply [55 eral amounts of vegetable oil soap solu
tion or approved nabber lubricant to rim edges and
tire heads

ij1_j
I ILt
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3. Mount the tire on the wheel with valve hole side
up using the machine method.

Remove valve core from stem to increase flow
of air.

5. With casing on the riot so that the beads are
resting uniformly on the Pacad ledge and quickly
apply a large volume of air. This forces the bead over
the bead seat and against the flanges where the air
acal for the tire is obtained. Inflate tire until hcads are
completely forced against tim Ilanges.

CAUTION, Do not sland over tire when in0atin. Do
not exceed 40 lb. air prescore when Inflotlag. If 40
lbs. pressuro will ‘ct seat beads properly, deflate,
labricot., and re-mOat..

6. Once the beads are aeated against the rh’s
flanges, tile air pressure can be released.

7. Isietsll valve core and inflate to prolr spec]
cati or.e.

S. General precautions in mounting tires

A. Use lire mounting and dismounbng machine’.

B. Do not use hammer or lire irOits.

C. Work over tint flange so that the section nearest
the valve stem vll be applied last.

TIRE BALANCING

Factory specifications call for wheel and tire assem
blies to iae in balance will:in 6 inch nunces maximums,.
Under certain c reuiiista nees it may be necessary to
usc wcights greater than maximum to obtain satisfac
tory balance. When nutsitte the maximum, balance
weights are split equally bet,veen inside and ouide
of rim, if possible. Use the heavier weight on the in
sLule- of the dm if weikh N added are not equal. When
total balance weights used cc ceed oz. this i e an
indication of a bad tire.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

TIRE INSPECTION

Upon careful inspection of tires, it may he found
that improper wheel alignment, grabbing brakes,
poor driving habits, fast cosaaering or other conditiosu
are the cause of wear, such eunditions should be cor
rscted. Listed below are common pes of irregular
tire wear and possible causes.

LINO ER INF LA TIC N
Wheele on new cars are statically balanced at the

factory to less than 6 ox. which is well within rcquirc
ments for smooth operation nn the car.

Shimmy or tramp may be caused by medial nanosit
or eccessthcity of the tire and/or wheel assembly as
well as out of balance. This tll lac seen as a vasiation
in the radius of the tire and wheel assembly when
revolving the wheel with the car jacked up. Radial
runout may be caused by a variation in tire tread
surface caused by skidding, a damaged tire, a bent
or distorted wheel. or an improperly niosmted tire.

TIse result of underinfletion is shown Fig. SA-4.
Car weight distorts the normal contour of the tire
body and the tire bulges or ‘bellies out’ acith an cx
tncme flexing action. this we-ass the bead at the
edges moru than the center and generates excessive
internel heat weakening the corda and resulting in
bruises, broken cords or ply separation. Undesinila
hon also leads to rim bruises as insufficient resistance
is provided to prevent the tire from being jammed
egainst the rim and crushed or cut when the tire
.stdkes a curb, rock, or nit.

Fig. 3A-4 Weor fron U,mde,i,,Ootio,,
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Fig. 3A-S Weor from Overinitotion

OVERINFLATION

The result of overinflation is shown in Fig. 3A5.
When a tire is overinflated, increased tension caused
by excessive pressure prevents prnper deflection of the
sidewalls. this results in wear in the center of the
tread and the tire also loses ita ability to absorb road
shocks. Under this increased strein, cords in the tread
area eventually snap under impact causing either a
characteristic X-break or riagonal break.

SIDE WEAR CAMBERING OR CQRNFRNG WEAPJ:

There arc three reasons why tires wear more rapidly
on one aide of the tread than on the other.

I kflieel camber causes the tires tn run at a cer
tain angle from the. perpei,dicular. resulting in side
Wer.

2. Side thrust when rounding turns causes wear on
Ut c sides of the treads. In snaking a turn to the left,
esperia at high speeds. the outside s:’toulder of the
right tire end the inside shoulder of the left ti ra rake
most of the wear. When meking a right-hand turn,
the oppoaite shoulders of the tists are worn.

3. High crowned roads cause increased wear on the
side of the right front tire.. This is particularly true
when there ts mo much toe-in on front wheels or when
positive camber of right front whcel is greater than
the left.

Fig. 3A-6 Cosasring Weor

camber wear because cornering wear affects both
sides of the tire giving it a very round appearance
Fig. 3A-. Vflsen camber is incorrect it win cause
excessive wear only on one side of the tire tread.
Camber wear does not leave the tread rounded as
cornering wear does.

WEe:’ cornering wear is enconntered. the owner
should be shown, by the rough tire surface and
rounded ahouldcrs, that he is severely abrading his

. by last or sharp turns, and told that he could
gre. sri y prolong the useful life of his tires ‘0 y teldng
the turns a little slower. The tires and wheels should
be switched Fig. .1A-2 and continued in strvice thc
same as with normal cetrther wear-

TOE-IN OR TOF-OLIT MISALIGNMENT WEAR

Front wheels should be straight ahead or toe-in
slightly. When there is excessive toe-in or toe-out,
tires will revolve with a side notion and scrape the
tread Tubber off. If the misalignment is severe, the
mbber on bath tirea will be scuffed off, but if the
misalignment ia slight, the rubber on only one tire
will be scuffed off.

Tn general. if sight front tire shows most wear, toe-
in or right camber is excessive. It left front shows
most wear, toe-out or left camber is excessive.

the scufling action egaisast the race of the dre
causes a small feather edge of rtablaer to appear on
one side of the tread design. This feather edge is the
evidence of irregulasity, as shown in Fig. 3A1.Corncnng wear can usually be differentiated from
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UNEVEN TIRE WEAR

Other types of uneven tread wsar such as a sinalc
spot or series of cuppings around the tire circumfer
aoce Fig. 3A-S may also be noted on some tires.
Such uneven wear may he due to exces toe-in or tne
out with underina9aflon, uneven cainher, or such ir
rcu]arities as bent or worn suspension, wobbly
wheels, out of round brake drums, anti unequally
adjusted brakes.

TREAD WEAR

Trcad wear is affected by wheel alignment, corner
ing, inflation pressure. etc.. as mentioned previously.
There are several factors which must be considered
in analyzing bead wear.

A careful driver may obtain many times the mile
age from his tires as would be obtained by a severe
daiver. Also, tires wear much faster in some localities
depending on the type of road some are more
abrasive thai others, condition of road rain or
snow, the number of sharp turns, hills or mountains
the car must go up or dow,i, and the prevailing tem
perature. Fast driving, quick starting, and hard stop
ping are generally recognized as a definite cause of
rapid bead wear. Temperamre is often not considered
to be as great a factor in tire life as it actually is. By
actual test an increase of 4O’’F in temperature reduces
tread mileage by 33 ‘

TESTING FOR TIRE NOtSES

To determine w:’sether t,res are causing the noise
cossspained of, use the following procedure

Check ear to see if it is equipped with snow tiras.
These tires produce a noise which the owner will
have to ignore or overlook. If nut equipped with
snow dies, drive the car at various speeds and note
the effect of acceleration and deceleration on noise.
Axle and exhaust noise show definite variations under
these conditions while tire noise will remein constant.
Tire noise generally is most pronounced on smooth
black top Toads at spceda between IS and 40 miles
per hour.

Tire thump is tha periodic noise with each revolu
tion of the wheel. It is prominent only on smooth
black top pavetstesst that is free of surface ‘regulari
ties. Tire thump may be checked by driving the car
ovet a smooth black top pavement with tires at
recommended inflation pressure, and again over the
same stretch of road with the tires inflated to 50 lbs.
and dropping the pressure in one tire at a time to
normal.

CAUTION: Se careful no’ Co si,ike any obstructions
or cocks in rood with tire a? sobs. prsiur. as this
will lead to a rupture in he casl’,g. Operere coc with
higher lion recommended inflation only while testin&.
Do not operate car aver SO MPH. wIth high tire pres

Fig aA-7 Toe-i., or Toe-etA M;soIignne.,I Went FiD. 3A-8 Spo Wsov

sure.
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Carefully inspect the tire making the noise for
bulges,irregular wear, low air pressure,toe and heel
saw tooth wear, and unusual tread design ribbed
tread gives less noise than someall weather treads;

mud and snow treads are very noisy. Checking
wheel alignment and rotating tires will usually cure
tire noises unless causedby tire tread design, heavy
irregular treadwear,or tire bulges.

WHEELS

SPECIFICATIONS

Material Steel

Type Drop Center

Diameter 15"

Width 4.5"

TIRES

Size Standard 6.00 x 15

Size Station Wagonsand
Air Conditioned Cars 6.50 x 15

Type Tubeless

Ply 4
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The differential and carrier assemblyFig. 4-1 is a

componentof the transmissionand differential assem

bly. This design combinesthe transmissionwith the
differential and carrier andis commonly referredto as
a trans-axle. The differential and carrier design

utilizes a hypoid ring and drive pinion set with the
pinion shaft above the center of the ring gear. The

remaining componentsof the differential and carrier

are conventional. The differential and carrier are
mountedon the rearsuspensioncrossmemberand are
sprungwith the body weight.

Each axle shaft is independentlysuspendedand is

free to move in a vertical plane in an arc. The axle

shaft is attachedto universal joints, which in turn

are splined into the differential side gears.The driv
ing force is transmitted by the lower control arm
and lateral forces are absorbedby self-aligning wheel
bearings and rubber bushings at the lower control

arm attachment to the rearcrossmember.Details on

rearsuspensionaregiven in Section3.

Overhaul: Differential Caseand Ring Gear
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Installation of Transmission,Differential
Assembly, PropellerShaft and Torque Tube. 4-24
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Specifications 4-28

Axle ratios are stamped on the right side of the
carrier housing on the flat surface next to the side
cover. The available axle ratios are shown on chart
Figure 4-2.

DIFFERENTIAL AND CARRIER ASSEMBLY

The differential and carrier assembly used with
both the synchro-meshand automatic transmission
are identical except for the drive pinion shaft, front
pinion bearing adjusting nut, rear pinion bearing
retainer, and oil seals.

The synchro-meshtransmission drive pinion shaft
is hollow and is splined internally to receive the
transmissionmain shaft. The rear pinion bearing re
tainer on the synchro-meshapplication supports the
drive pinion shaftrearbearing. The front pinion bear
ing adjusting nut on the synchro-meshcarrier does
not employ an "0" ring seal becausethe lubricant
used in the differential and carrier is the same as in
the transmission.The drive pinion shaft used with
automatic transmissionis also hollow but is splined
externally so that the drive pinion shaft may be in
serted in the transmission planet carrier hub. On

REAR AXLE AND PROPELLER SHAFT

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE
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4-5
4-6
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SPEEDOMR
DRIVE GEAR

DRIVE PINION
SHAFT

FRONT PINION EEARIN
ADJUSTING NUT

DIFFERENTIAL

DIFFrEENTIAL

DRIVE PINION GEAR

SHIMS

RiNG GEAR

DIFFRREND!AL
PINION SHAFT

automatic transmissionapplication the, turbine shaft

passesthrough thc drive pinion shaft to connect the
turbine with tise I ransmissioll The rear pinion bear
ing retainer used with the automatic transmission

supports the rear pinion bearing 54 alsO acts as a
turbine or atator support. An oil seal is used on the
I5O r pininn brarinE retainerto sepa rate the transmit -

sian fluid in the turbine from the hypoid oil in thc

ax]c. The front pinion bearing adjusting nut used
with automatic transmissiOnapplication is si!ar to
tue nut usedwt: synchro-:eshtransmissionhu con.
taint an oil scsi as the fluid used in automatic tram-

‘is sion and di ffe’e t a I and carrier mat not be a -
Inwed to mix. This could result ;n damaRc to either
the transmission differential and Carrier. Or ho h.

DIFFERENTIAL & CARBIER RATIO AND USAGE CHART

Combination Ratio SyncIlro-Mesh
Transmission

Automatic
Transmtslon

Economy Stazidard Performaace Special Color

43l3 3:31 X X X Green

30:11 355 X X X Yellow

41:11 3? X X X Rod

39:10 3:90 X x Brown

FRONT PINION
BEARING

REAR PINION
BBARING

STATOR SHAFT
SUSHINO

hEAR PINION
EARINC RETAINER

Fig. 4-h Cross Section of OfferentioI ond Carrier Aaaee,hly

Fig 4.2 Differeatiol nad Corner RolFo and Usuge ChoO
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The drive pinion shaft is carted in pre fit tapered

roller hearings which sui,port the shaft at the front

and rear of the carrier housing. The speedometer

drive gear is pressedon the pinion hive shaft.

the ring gear is attached to tile differential case,

which is of two-piece construction, by eight bnl.
The differential pinion gearsare mountedon a solid

shaft which is held in placc by a pin. Pinion gear

mesh with sidc gcars which ai spUmed to universal

joints. Both pinion andside gearshave thrustwashers
hehind them to preventscoring of thrust surfaces.

AXLE SHAFT

The axle shaft is bolted to theuniversal joint which
splined to the differential side gears The a rie bear

ing retainer is securedto the rear lower confrol oral
with four nuts. The self-aligning bcaring is pcnna
nently sealed to protect it from din and water and
rsquires no service.

SHAFT

VIEW-SVNCHRO-MESH APPLICATION

___

INSIXATOR
BEARING

TOP VILW-AUTOW1TtC AppLIcrJcN

-: .*

-.

SIDE VIEW

RETAINER

CLUTCH ORlYt SHA

PSOPLELLER TRANSMISSION EXTENSION
OEA RINGS

-

Fig 4-3 Cross SectLonof Propellsr Shoft nr,d Torque Tube
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PROPELLER SHAFT AND TORQUE TUSE Fig- 4.31

TIi e propeller ,h aft transmits torque from the en
gine ro The Trenernission. The shaft has a flanged
front end which is attachedto the flywhea on auto

matic and clutch drivu shaft on synchro-mesh5th
Si a bolts. The rear of the propeller shalt is splined
to the trensn,issioii. TIe shaft is constrtctcd of spe-

cial quality triple alloy forged steel- It is heattreated
and shot peenedfor high fatigue life. A special pro
tective coating is applied which greatly increasesthe
durability of the shaft.

The torque tube rigidly joins the enginc and trans.
rnirtsion and forms a housing for thr propeller shaft.
The flexible propeller shaft permits a curved torque
tubu so that the center tunnel in rhe body floor is

virtually eliminated. H at sectioned steel is used in
I e constructionof ti’ c torquetube.

The shaft is supported by ball heoringasealedand
I ubric a ted for life whic is arc press fittud over plastic
inc d steel ci eeves. Ruhhcr insulation encases th

ball bearing which is inside 0f a two-piece stamped
retainer. T c. 0 of these assembliesare bolted inside
of the torque tube. The sleevesand the inner raceof
the ball bearings areeffixed to the propeller shaft and
rotate wsth it. Ball hearings in the transmissionex
tension provide additional support for the propeller
shaft.

See Lubrication Section.

PERIODIC SERVICE

MiNOR REPAIRS

UPLACE DIFFERENTIAL SIDE flEA RING OIL SEALS

Drain lubricant from differentisi and carrier as.
sembly.

2. Rctnuvc five ]iuts securing wheel and remove
wheel and brake drunt.

3. Remove four nuts securing axle bearing retainer
to brake backing plate Fig. 4- .q . Nuts are accessible
through hole in axle shaft flange.

4. Full axle shaft and universal joint outward far
enough to remove universal joint fron, differential
and carrier assembly.

5. Removeasde bearingoil sealsby prying out with
Csnail chisel or screwdriver.

5. Clean seal seat arearo removeold sealer.

7. Apply uniform beadof sealerto new seal.

8. Install new side bearing nii seal using Tool
J-8889 installer Fig. 4-5. Coat lip of seal and
splines with hypoid oil to help prevent damage to
seal by splincs of the U-joint yoke.

9. With bearing rctainer and brake backing plate
holes aligned with control aTm studs, insert U-joint
splisled yoke through seal at side bearing and index
‘th splines of side gear.

10. Install four nuts to secure hearing retainer to

brake backing plate via accesshole in axle flange.
tighten all nLits to 30-45 lb. ft. of torque.

Fig. 4-4 Removing Nuts From Aste Sisoft
sorin Reloiner Fiq 45 InitoIlin Side Beoicg Oil Seal
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11.

install
wheel
torque.

Position brake drum nn rear oxir shoft atods
wheel, and secure wheel and drum with flvc
mounting nuts. Tighten to 70-83 lb. It. of

REMOVE AND REPLACF AXLE SHAFT

RRMOVE AXLE SHAFT

I. Remove live nuts securing wheel and remove
wtieel and brake drjm.

2 Removefnur nuts securingaxle bearing retainer
to hrake backing plate Fig. 4.4. Nuts areaccessible
through bole a.t]e shaft Ilange.

3. Pull the brake H rking plate outboard slightly
then push it back cc. the control arm studs to break
backing plate away from hearingretainer.

4. Remove four nuts and lock tabs from U-Bolts.
attaching U-Joint assembly to rear axle flange

S. Pull axle shaft outward suEci ens tlv to separate
:langc from U-Bolts Fig. 4-a.

6. Removecapscrew.locis wasier. and fiat washer.
securing flange to axle shaft. Using tool J_g6 4 to
hold flange Fig. 4-7.

7. Remove flange from axle shaft using J-6l

8. Remove axle shaft from lower contiot arm.

AXLE SHAFT 8ARING REPLACEMENT

I. Place asIc lsaft in press with J-8916-l puller
plate below the puller ring, then remove nil deflector,
bearing, amId puller ring.

to install theoes’ bearing asaembly.place a new
puller ring end hearing assemblyon axle shaft.

3. To prevent damaging the bearing assccbly dur
ing installation, place old puller dng saved in Step
I with its flat s d against the bearing inner race and
then press the puller ring and bearing assernby onto
the axle using J-9l6- 2. Removeold puller ring.

4 Inatall nil deflector

REPLACE AXLE SHAFT

I. rasert axle sIlaft through the lower control arm.
Install flange on e.miines 0± axle shaft. It may be nec
essary to lightly tap flange onto splints if original
piecesare beinginstalled as illustrated.

2. Secure installation of flange to axle shaft with
bolt, washer,and lock washer.

2. Attach U-Joint to flange on axle shaft with
U-Bolts and nuts. Tighten to 14-10 lb. ft of torque.

1. With bearing retainer and brake backing plate
holes aligned with control arm studs, insert U-Joint
splined yoke through seal at side hearing and index
w:tlm splines of side gears. NOTE: Coat lip of seal
And splines with hypnid oil tn help prevent damage

to seal from splines of the U-Joint yoke.

5. InstalL four nuts to secure bearing retainer to
brake ljacldng plate via accesshole in axle flange.
Tighten all nuts to 30-45lb. ft. of torque.

& Position brake drum on rear axle studs, install
wheel. and secure wheel and drum sth ave wheel
mounting nuts. Tighten to 70-85 lb. ft. of torque.

Fig. 4-6 $eporatissgflonge From U-Bolts

CAUTlON With tI,is d.sign at ndep.nd.nt rear sue

pei,sxan. ii is very important that U-Joint snap rings
ore properly installed and that U-Salts ore tigIife,,.d
Ia ‘4-30 lb. ft. at torque.

Fig. 4.7 Removing Flange Froni Asle Sisafi
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RIMOVE, REPACK AND RF?LACE

LINIVFRSAI JOINT

REMOVE UNIVERSAL JOINT

I. Remove five nuts securing wheel and removc
wheel and hrake drum.

3. Removefour nuts securingaxle bearing retainer
to brake backingplate Fig. 4-4. Nuts are accessible
through hole in axle shaft flange.

3. Pull the brake backing plate outboard slightly.
then push it hack onto the control arm studs to break
backingplate away from bearingretainer.

4. Remove four nuts and lock tabs from U-Bolrs.
attaching U-Joint assemblyto rear axle flange

s. Pull axle shaft outward sufficiently to separate
flange from U-Rlts Fig. 4-f.

. Removebolt, lock washerandflat washersecur
ing flange to axle shsft-Hold flange using tool ,J-8614,

7. Remove flange from axle shaft using tool J-8614
Fig. 4-7.

8. Remove universal joint from differential and
arTicr.

DISASSEMBLE: UNIVERSAL JOINT

I. Removebearings from journal spider not held

in yoke. If bearingsare corusectedwith wire, cut wire
and remove bearings.

CAUTION: When remn.,ing heorings from journal
.pid.rI use extreme core not to las, needle rollers
ham bearing.

2. Removesnap rings from yuke assembly.

2. Place ends of journal spider on vise jaws so
that splined yoke shaft is horizontal. Yoke member
must he free to move vertically betweenjaws of vise.

I. Using a l.orce of pipe la" ID. or tool J-4fl4.
drive yoke down causing journal spider to fnree
bea’ing partially nut of yoke Fig. 4-8,

Rotate yoke I hG and repeat above operations.

fi, When fling pipe, drive yoke dows as far as pos
sible, Place oneor more flat washers9’lS’ 0.1. inside
of lower bearing,

NOTE: Total thickness of wesher should be

7. Rotate yokc I8O* and again apply force around
bearing in which washers were inatalled. This will
completelyremove bearingfrom yoke.

8, Removejournal spider from yoke,

9. Removeremaining heating from yoke tth drift

Fig. 4-q.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

I. Wash all psrts thoroughly in cleaning fluid,

2. Inspect roller beenIsg surfaces of journal
spider, inner bea’ng surfacesof outer races, and
rollers for wear, scores, fiat spots. or othcr damage.

Replacedamagednr worn parts.

3. Inspect peekings cork washers and journal
dust shielda for wear or injumy. Replaceif necessary.
Packing should be flexible: if brittlc or hard, replace

Fig. 4-8 Renoving Bearing From Yolse

with new packing.
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REASSEMBLE UNIVERSAL JOINT

I. Repackroller bearings and fill holes in ends of
journal spider with high melting point wheel bear
ing lubricant,

NOTE: 25 rollers are used in eachbearing.

2. Press cork washer into position in recess of
bearing, Install hearing about onequarter of the way
into yoke usingsoft faccd hammer.

3. Position jnurnsl spider with
stalled, betweenarmsof yoke- Insert
into partially installed bearing.

dust shields in-
journal spider

4. Hold journal in bearing and complete installa
tion of hearing into yoke.

5. Install opposite bearing with cork packing in
place on journal, being sure that beaming rollers do
not bind off journal spider,

6. Press bearings into yokes far enough to install
lock rings,

7. Install remaining bearings with lock rings on
journal spider shaft and hold in place with C-
clamp or other suitabledevice.

REPLACE UNIVERSAL JOINT

1, Install flange on end of axle shalt and secure
with flat washer, lock washcr and bolt, Using tool
J-8614 installed on tiange bghten bolt to 20-35 lb. ft.
of torque.

1. Install universal joint to flsngewith U-Bolth and
securewith four nuts and lock tabs- Tighten nuts to
14-20 lb. ft. of torque,

3. With hearing retainer and hrake backing plate
holes aligned with control arm studs, insert U-Joint
splined yoke through seal at side bearing and index
with splines of side gesrs.Coat Imp nf sealwith hypoid
oil to help preventdamageto seal by splints of the
U-Joint yoke.

4. Install four nuts to secure beaning retainer to
brake backing plate via accesshole is, axle flange.
Tighten all nuts to 30-45 lb. ft. of tnrque.

Position brake drum on teat axle studs, install
wheel and secure wheel and drum with four wheel
mounting nuts, Tighten to 7085 lb. ft. of torque,

CAUTION: Wills this design of independentrear nn
pension, is i very important hat U-Joint snap ,ins
are properly installed and that U-SoIls ore tightened
to 4-20 lb. ft. of torque,

RFMQVE AND REPLACE PROPELLER SHAFT AND

TORQUE maE SYNCHRO-MFSH TRANSMISSIONI

REMOVE PROPELLER SHAFT AND TORQUE
TUBE SYNCHRO-MESM TRANSMISSION

1. Remove bolts retaining propeller shaft damper
bearings Fig- 4-10,

2. Remove parking brake cable from torque tube-

3. Remove exhaust crossover pipe. Vg engine

only.

Disconnect transmissionconbol rod from trans -

scion.

5, Removethree bolts Iron, gearehift lever housing
and rensovegeerahift housing and confrnl rod,

6, Removeflywheel housing bottom cover,

7. support rear of engine with stand or other
suitabledevice,

8, Remove S screws from torque tube accesshole
rover and removecover Fig, 4-il.

Fig. 5-9 Removing Rearing
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13. Rcn,nve six 1tlt co!:necting tnrtlue tube to fly

w’ed housing

I. Pry torque naheand propeller shaft away and

down fron: flywheel hoosn Fig. 4-13.

IS, P ace block of wd approximaIdy 3" [Lu
hetwt’en 5, am ion extenSion nd floor of car to

posi on t sasm :1 io for teaesesmsbly. Support torque

tube ums stand.

Id. Remove .aa bolts ::onnecting torque tube to

tranamisaion Fig. L_ I 1.

CAUTION: Propeller shall and torque lube ore now

held in plots o’,i, by the bearings in transniission

estenaionand must be supporFedto prevenFbeonino
or bar damage

17. &emove propeller ehaft and torque tubc as a

as I by pulling on propel er shaft fi nnge.

CAUTION! Pull propeller shaft straighf ot of trans

mission so hot shoif will not bind in transmissionor

transmission exfeos.On,
Fig. 4-10 Removing Propeller Stall Damper

bearing Bolts IS. Place torque tube and propeller shaft on bench

and puEl propeller shaft o:t of torque tube.

Q Remove au bolts from propcllcr shaft flsngc

Fig. -l2.

Ill. Pice a clotls or rag hetween propeller shaft

and torque tube.

‘, Lonsen six 1moLts connecting torque tube to fly
wheel housing.

12. SuppurL torque tube su t will not fall down.

CAUTlON When remol’ing p,opeller shalt from

torque tithe, you should be able to remove propeller

shalt wiihou usli,g force, Should dit7}rulty be en

countered, use 0 ot drift through bearing baiF holes

a spread torque tube away from bearing netalner

Fig. 4-151,

Fig, 4-Il AssessCover Removed Fig. -l 3 Remoisg Bolts From Propellsr Slmoft Floog
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CAUTION, streme care should be exercised not to
damage the coating on the propeller ci, aft. Damage
to his coating will shorlers the lIe of the drive line.

REMOVE BEARING INSULATOR AND
INSULATOR RETAINER cRaM PROPELLER
SHAFT

I. Remove two screws front hearing insulator re
tainer.

2. Remove rubber insulator from tach bearing.

NOTE: No attesss5,t alsould be made to remove
be a rings from propeller shaft. Propeller shalt and
hearingsare servicedas ‘an assembly.

INSTALL BEARING INSULATOR AND
INSULATOR RETAINER ON PROPELLER
SHAFT

I. Install rubber :sa-alatssron eachbearing, starting
with bearing toward flange first.

CAUTION: Uee extreme rare nol to scratch or nick
cooting on propeller shoft when installing bearing
insulotor or insulotor retainer.

2. Place insulator retainers a poe1ti on and see Ire
with twn self-tapping screws.

REPLACE PROPELLER SHAFT AND
TORQUE TUBE SYNCHRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION

Fig. 4-I a RemoveTorque Tsbe one Propeller Sl,o4t Eros,
Flywheel Housing

I. Assemble propeller shaft in torque tube and

place a cloth nr rag between front of propeller shaft

and torque tube Se that coatingon propeller shaft %dIl

not he damaged.

CAUTION: When reploring propeller ii, oft iii torque

tube, you should be able to rep’ace propeller shaft
without using torre. Should difficulty be encountered,

use a Rot drift through bearing boll holes Jo spread

torque tub. own from bearing retainer Fig. 4-151.

CAUTION5 Extreme core should be exercised not to

damage the rooting on the propeller shaft. Damage

to this cooing will shorten the life of the drive liii e -

1. I netsII propeller sls aft into transmission. Care

muet be used to engagespline of propeller shaft into

trensinission and journal diameter into transmission

extension bearings so as not tu damagejourssal sur

face. Visual check of propeller shaft alignment into
tt as ssssmi ius, Csteneion is required and if absolutely

necessary* a p ftc nt flange lightly with a soft rubber

he:::.sner.BR SURE SPLINES ARE COMPLETELY
ENGAGED IN TRANSMISSION.

3. Install te six bolts that connectthe torque tube

to transmissionextensionand tighten to 30-45 lb. ft.

of torque.

4. Remove block of wood frosn betwcen transmis

sion and floor.

5. Inst ..t ptopellcr shaft in plaer on clutch drive
elsaft essd secure witi: abs bolts. Tigistess bolts finger

tight.

Fig. 4-14 Removing Bolts Connecting Torque lube to
Tronasa es iou
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Ii. Removetag or cloth from inside of torque tube.

7, Securetorque tube to flywheel housing with six
hnlts ighten finger tight.

gllten bolts securing propeller shaft fi a nge to
drive shaft and torque tube to flywheel hous

30-45 lb. ft. of torque.

9, Install eight screws in torque tube accesscover
and tighten to 40-80lb. in.

10- Install and adjust gearshift housing and trans
mission control rod as describedin Section 7,

II, Idle enginc approximately ane ai nutc to posi

tion bearings,

12. Install and tighten damper bearing retainer
bolts to 8-Il lb ft. of torque.

REMOVE AND REPLACE PROPELLER SHAFT AND
TORQUE TUBE AUTOMATIC TRANSMtSSIONI

REMOVE PROPELLER SHAFT AND TORQUE
TUBE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

1. Rcmove bolts retaining p’opcller shaft damper
bearings Fig. 4-10.

S. T
clutch
ing to

parking brake cable and vacutlm line
tut,c. ResssoveTV linkage frosn trans

3. Removeexhaust crossoverpipe. V-S engineonly.

4. Removeflywheel bottom cover itum engine.

5. Support rcer of engine absh atantl or other suit

able device.

6. Remove sx bolts Fig. 4-15 connecting pro

peller shaft flange to fly ai

7. Back nut, about half way, bolts that connect
torque tube to flywheel housing.

8, Place cloth or rag between propeller shaft and
torque tube to prevent damage to coating on drive

line,

9. Using a screwdriver or other suitable tncl. pry

propeller shaft flange while holding with hand to

the rear far enough for pilot to clear recess in fly

wlseei Fig, 4-17.

10. Remove six bolts connecting torque tuhe to
flywheel huusing.

II. P1111 torque tube and propel:er shaft down and

away mm flywheel housing Fig- 4-IS.

Fig, 4-li SpreadingIorqm,e Tujbe

Fig. -l Bots Connecting PropellerShoft ‘0 Flymheel

2. Reninve

from torque
miss on.
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Fig 4-17 Removing Propeller Shaft From Flyvhee

2. Place 3 block of wood betwee,, trasssmissio
extensionand floor of ear to position transmissionex

tension for reassembly.

13. While supporting torque tube, removesix bolts
connectingto:q c tube to tr a nssnissinsa Fig. 4-19.

CAUTION: Propell.r shaft and torqu. tube are now
held in ploce only by The bearings in ftcosrnission

extesia and may drop down.

11. Re zo ye propel:* Cr shaft nnd torque tube as

unit by pulling on pro:jcller ahtdt Ilange.

CA UTION hall propeller shaH atraighi oul of Uans

mission so hat shaft will not b,sd in tronsmisson

or transmissionextension,

IS. Place torque tube and propeller alsaft on bench
and pull propelkT shaft oCs of torque nbc.

CA JTION: When removing or replacing propeller

shaH in torque tube, you should be able a remove

propeller shaft wDhoul jsin force, Should difficulty

be encountereduse a lot d,ilt through bearing bait

holes a spread torque tube away from heorin
retainer. Propeller sl,aft and bearings are se,t,iced

as a unD, No ottempl shoufd be made to ‘eplose

heorii’gs separately.

CA lJTON: Extreme core should be exerris.d sot to
donaoge The coating an the propeller shaft. Darnaye

to his cooting will shorten the life of the drive lice.

REMOVE BEARING INSULATOR AND

INSULATOR RETAINER FROM PROPELLER

SHAFT

I. Remove two screws from bearing insulator re

tainer.

2. Remove tubber insulator from each hearing.

NOTE: No attcmpt shoUd bc made to remove

bearings from propeller shaft. Propellet shaft and

bearingsareserviced as an assembly.

REPLACE BEARING INSULATOR AND

INSULATOR RETAINER ON PROPELLER

SHAFT

rnstall rabberinsulator on enchbearing, starting

with bearing toward flange first.

Fig. 4-IS Lowering Torque Tbe and Propeller Shaft
Froa Fkwheel Housing
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4. Remove block of wood Iron, between tranemis

Fig, 4-19 Removing Bolts ConnectingTorque Tube to
Tm nan.i ssio 5

CAUTION: Use ntreme care nat to scratch or nick

coating on propeller shaft when installing bearing
insulator or insulator retainer.

2- Pace insulator retainers in position end secure

with two self-tappingscrews,

REPLACE PROPELLER SHAFT AND

TORQUE Tl.JHE

1. Install propeller shaft in torque tube and place

a cloth or rag betweenfront of propeller shaft and
torque tube so that coatingon propeller shaft will not

be damaged.

2. Install propeller shaft into transmission- Care
must be used to engagespline into transmissionand

journal diameter into transmissionextension bearings
so as not to damagejournal surface, Visual check of
propeller shaft alignment into trensmissio,eextension

is reçuired and, if absolutelynecessary.u-ce of a soft
rabberhammer to apply additional force to the front
flange of propeller shalt is permissible. Be sure
splinesare completely engagedin transmission.

3. Install the six bolts that connectthe torque tube

to hsansmissionhousing and tighten to 30-95 lb. ft. of

sion and floor.

5. Install propeller shaft in place on flywheel and
securefront flange of propeller shaft to flywheel with

six bolts. Tighten bolts finger tight.

6. Remove rag or cloth from inside of torque tube.

I. Securetorque tube to flywheel housing asth six

bolts, tighten finger tight

s. Tighten bolts securing propeller shaft flange
and torque tube to flywheel and flywheel housing to

30-45lb. ft. of torque.

0. Install tlywheel cover.

10. Install TV linkage to transmisssnnand adjust

as describedin Section IA,

I. Removesupportfrom rear of engine.

12. Install exhaustcrossoverpipe V-If engineonly.

13. Idle engine for approximately one minute to

position heanngs.

14, Install and tighten Ijcadng bolts to 8-12 lb. It.

of torque.

IS. Install packing brake cable and vacuum line.

Adjust parking brake cable as described in SectionS.

MAJOR REPAIRS

REMOVE TRANSMISSION, DIFFERENTIAL ASSIM8LY

PROPELLER SHAFT AND TORQUE TU8E

I. Raise car off ground and support transmission

anti differeotEsl assembly.

2. Drain lubricant from differential and synchro

mesh transmission, fluid from autosnatic transmis-

ion.

3. Support rear of engine with stand or other

suitable device.

4. Remove five nuts securing wheel and brake

drum on each rear wheel and remove wheel end

brake drum.

5. Remove four nuts securing a ale bearing retainer

to brake backing plate Fig. 4-4.

. Pull axle shafts ouswarsl far enough to remove

universal joiot fro, differential and carter assembly.

CAUTION Cover unIversal oint splines to protect

them from damage.

I. Remove bolts securing propeller shaft desssper

bearings Fig, 4-10.torque
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17. Place assembly on bench and remove six bolts
connccng torque tube to transmission,

IS- Remove propeller shaft and torque tube as a
unit by pullina on propeller shaft flange.

CAUTION5 Pull propeller shaft str&9ht out so that
it wifi not bind in transmission.

19- Seporate transmission from differenbal and
canier assembly.

DISASSEMOLY OF DIFFERENTIAL AND
CARRIER ASSEMOLY

1, Separatedifferential andtransmission.

2. Pull off gnvernor drive gear and spaevrsauto
nsati tra is emission only Fig, 4-21 -

3, Mount differential in holding ixbne j-7894-0l
Fig. 4-22.

& Remnve speedometerdriven gear from diffcren- 4. Remove differential side bearing oil seals Fig.

tiol and carrier assembly. 2 -

9 SVU’CHRO MESH - Disconnect transmission 5. Remove differential carrier sida Cover bearing
control rod from transmission and parking brake retainer fror carrier.
cable from torque tube. Removethreebolts from gear
shift lever housing and remove gear shift lever houa
log.

AUTOMATIC-Disconnect TV rod and manual
valve cable assembly from transmission. Remove
vacuum line and parking broke cable from torque
tube.

10- Remove exhaust crossover pipe V8 engine
only,

II, Removeflywheel enverfrom engine

I 2. Remove eight 5cr L Ws from torque tube cover
accesshole and rumove cover synchrn-mesh only.

3. Wemove six bolts connecting propeller shaft
flange to clutch drive extension synehro-tnesh fly
wheel automatic - Place rag betweenpropeller shalt
and torque tube to prevent damage to costing on
propelleT shaft.

14. Remove six bOILS cormeeting torque tube to
flywheel housing.

IS. Through access holes in trunk floor or Iron,
under car, remove tv/u bolts securing transmission
and differential earn!.t to rear crossmember.Remove
belta from bracket F:g. 4-20,

6, Lower complete transmission,differential, pro
peller sisaft, and torque tube assembly from ear.

Fig, 4-20 Locution of Mounting Bolts

CAUTION: Oifterentiol case and ring gear assembly
are held In position by side cover and wfll be tree
when cover is removed,

Fig. 4-2’ Renovilig Governor Drive Gear
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IS. Neronve differential caseand ring gear assembly

from carrier.

7, In order to provide complete diagnosis, a red

lead test should be made as described on page 4-13,

8. Remove pinion rear bearing retainer and shim

pack. Remove rubber oil passageseai automatic

only. II difticulty should arise tap retainer out from

front at case,

9. Removefront pinion bearingadjusting nut lock.

10. Remove front pinion bearing adjusting nut

using J-8890 Fig. 4-24.

11. Remove pinion and shaft assembly from ear
ner.

12. Removeside bcarin adjusting nut lock screw.

13, Remove side beorin adjusting nut from car

der,

14. Remove side bearing race from carrier, II race
is difficult to remove, screw in adjusting out uatil
race is pushed out into carter housing. Remove ad

justing nut from carder,

IS, Remove drain and filler plugs from carrier
housing.

1& Remove adjusting nut lock screw, adjusting
nut, bearing race, and D’ ring seal frnm side covet.

OVERHAUL: DIFFERENTIAL CASF AND
RING GEAR ASSEMOLY

DISASSEMBLE

I. If side bearing or ease is to be replaced,remove
bearins using J-8900 andJ-8614 Fig. 4-15.

2. A mark is aeribedacrossparting line of differea

tial easeend cover to aid in alignment on reassem
bly Fig. -1fl

Fig. 4.24 Tool Positioned a Ren,aveFront Pinion
Bearing AdFIJstinQ Hut

Fig, 4-12 Carrier AsembIy Musatted on FFxlure

F]g. 4-23 Removing Side Beorinsg Oil Seol
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Fig. 4-25 emcvng Side Bearings

3. Place differential ease in soft jawed

remove8 ring gearretaining bolts.

4. Install two ring gear attaching bolts
tntn ring gear.

5, Using ball peers hammer, tap ring gear off ol

ease Fig, 4-27.

6. SeparatecoverandcaseFig- 4-28.

7, Remove side geer and tluiist washerfrom cover

half.

8. Drive out roll pin which retainscrossshaft Fig,
4-29.

fig, 4-27 Removing Ring Gear From Ca!!

crossshaft.

pin:OnS, thrust .ushers, and side gear

9, Drive out
vise and

10. Remove

frons tame.
partially

Fig. 4-26 Scribe Monk on Difierantial Fig. 4-2 SeparatingCover end Case
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INSPECTION

I. Clean all parts 0f assemblywith eLeauin fluid.

2, Inspect all castingsfor cracks or other damage.

S. Inspect all bearings for loose rollers, flaked or
pined rollers, and locking of bearings.

4. Inspectgears for nicks andscoring,

S. Replaceall excessively want or damagedparts.

Fig. 4-SI Removing Front Pinion Beoring

FIg 429 Removh,g oll Pin

209 2
HANDLE

J-8092
_RANDLE

J 5591
/

/ J-6407
HOLDtR

Fig. 4-30 Inslalling Differential Side Bearing Fig. 4-32 Removing SpeedometerDriye Gear
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ASSEMBLE: DIFFERENTIAL CASE AND

RING ClEAR ASSEMBLY

I, Install side gear and thsust washer in cast.

2. Install two pinion gears and thrust washersin
cast.

3, Drive cross shaft into case being sure to align
hole, for pin,

4. Install pin through crossshaft

5, Install side gear and thrust washer in cover

6, Install cover on case being sore to align scribe
marks,

7. Install bolts through caseinto ring gear.Tighten
to 5S-S lb. ft torque.

& Presson side benrifigs using J-890l and J-8092
handle Fig 4-3D -

vE,,IJSE WIT,1
-

asmeosIon
lleterIasd
With reese.

0

MARX ON CA2R

4.503

-2

4.58l 4.560

l.!

1.570

1

4I78

-2

4.377

.020 .021 .022

.029 -050 .082

-028

-027

.026

.085

.024

.023

.020

.022

.027

-030

.029

.021

028 .027

.025

.024

.025

.028

-033 .084 -035

.022 .033 .074

.021 .031 aSS

.080 -OIl .082

.Y29 .020 .031

-038

-027

.026

.080 .030

.028

.027

.089

.038

.055

.035

.034

.032

.021.

.010

028

.080 .012 .022 .024 .011 .026 .027 .020

.029 .021 -082 .023 .024 .025 .02a 027

-070 -020 .021 on .028 -024 .025 026

-037 .019 .030 .027 .022 .012 .024 .025

.035 .OIB .010 .020 .02

.020

.022 .028

.021 I .052

.084

.028.025

.084

.017

.018

.018

.017

.018

.015 .010 .930 .021 .022

.023 .015 .010 .011 org

.017

.019 .020 .021

022

.02!

014 .015 .016 .018 .01! .030

.0l3 .014 .015 .015 .017 .010 .029

.020 -oil .013 .014 .015 .016 .017 .028

Fg. 4-35 Shim Cl, art

OVERHAUL: PINION AND SHAFT ASSEMOLY

DISASSEMBLE

1. Remove oil ring fran, pinion shaft automatic

only -

2. Remove front pinion bearing-press off using

J-R9l in J-6407 holder and J-01 handle Fig. 4-31.

CAUTION: B0 lure spe.domei.rdrive gear Is clear al

yoke of press.

3. Pito, off speedometergear using J-8891 held in

J6407 holder and J.80g2handle Fig. 4-32.

4. Press off rear pinion hearing using tool j-gg93

in J-6407 holder. Press an pinion shaft using J-8901
syochro-mesh application, use J-S90l and J-8980

Fig- 4-33 on automatic application.

5. Place rear pinion bearing in rear pinion bearing
retainer.Place tool J-8g19 no retainer as shown Fig.
4-34. Use feeler gaugeas shown to detenninecorrect
shim thickness required for reassembly. Use chart
Fig- 4-35 to convert feeler gauge readings to shim
speci&ations, If pioiDn shaft is marked use chart
Fig. 4-36 for correction,

.051

.037

03

.035

.032

.021

F. 4-33 Removing RearPinion Bearing
CAutomic 5hown

- -
- V

ti , /

Fig, 434 Delermining Shim Thlckoess Required
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PINION CORRECTION CHART

MARX
CORRECTION TO BE APPLIED

TO SHIM STACK WHEN
PmION IS MARKED

-4 AOl .004 TO SHIM STACK

-Z ADD .003 TO SHIM STACK

-2 ADD .002 TO SHIM STACK

-1 ADD .001 TO SHIM STACK

MAKE NO CORRECTION

i
+

SUBTRACT .001
FROM SHIM STACK

2
*

SUBTRACT .002
FROM SHIM STACK

*
SUBTRACT .003
FROM SHIM STACK

4
*

SUBTRACT .004
FROM SHIM STACK

Fig. 4-36 Pnioe Correctioc Oson

CAUTION: If bearlptg ‘ace is a be replaced, replace
befare attempting to determine shim reqtü,ements.

Fig. 4-3 B J,,stc!lin0 SpeedometerDrive Gear

i-SOP 2
FSANDLE

Fig. 437 Tool Positioned to kstolI Rear Fi&on Searing Fig. 4-39 Installing Front Pinion Bearing
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ASSEMBLE

Press an rCs r pinion bean
J-8092 handle F:g. 4-3

2. Press an speedometerdric gear using J-8980
spactr with J-8tT2 in J ‘40 I7oldcr. Use J-8887
installed on cad of frinion shaft Fig. 4-38 on auto
‘untie only -

3. Press ors front p:n:cIsI bearing using .J-8892 in

J -4O7 holder arid J-8092 handleFig I -39,

4. Replaceoil ring on shaft automatic only.

ng using 5-8894 and OVERHAUL: REAR PINION flARING RETAINER
STANbARO TRANSMlSSlON

DISASSEMBLE

1. Remove . ‘O’ ring cal from retainer.

2. Remove rear pinion beating outer race using

J-8855and bottom J-S8SSFig. 4-40.

ASSEMBLE

I. Install rear pinion bearing outer race using

J_8898with J-8092 hasidic Fig. ;-4i,

2. Install new 0’ ring seal.

Fl0. 4-40 Remoi,,g Reor Pinion Bearing Outer Race

Fig. 4-42 Removing Rear Pnioo CII Seal

Fig, 4-4 I Installing Rear P in ion Beoring Ossler Race Fig. 4-43 Remo,i,up Rear Flange ond Slator Seal
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OVERHAUL REAR PINION REARING RETAINER
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONI

DISASSEMBLE

I, Rrmove C’ ring seal from rear pinion heering
retainer.

2. Secure rear hearing retainer in soft
being totem: not to domngesplined shaft.

Fig. 4.46 mImI !ing Rear Flange and Oil Seal

CA UT’ON: Clamp an 0.0, al retainer or On non9,
that suppa’!. ,totor all seal, Do nat clamp an splined
stem hot suppo,tsthe h,r8 ins,

3, Rcmove rear oil seal fra?n retainer using small
chiselor other suitablc tool Fig. 4-1 I.

4. Remove rear Ionflun Ieo]-lng nuter race from
retoinarusing tonI J .885wi h JS855-.;adapterFig.
4-40.

5. Pry off rear fiangc and stator sal as shown Fig.
--43.

6. Rcnuovt stator shaft
Fig, 4-44.

bushingusing tool J-8400-

8400-I

‘7

Fig. 444 Reaaaing totor 5haft Bu,hi.,g

jawed vise

-707O

Fig. 4-4S Instoli Ne Bushing Fig. 4-47 I entollie Reor Pinion Oil Seal
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Fig. 4-48 Tno: PoHilianed £0 RenoveFro& Pinion

Bearing Oster Rate ISynchra-Meahl

ASSEMBLE

I. Install new hushing using tool J-8888 with

J -7079 handle Fig. 4-45 -

2. Apply uniform bead of sealer and install new

ier flsjsge end oil seal t,aing J-8899 Fig. 4-461.

3. Install new S I using suitable flat surface toni

such as J-7137 with J-n02 handle Fig.

4. lu seal reor pinion bearing outer raceusing tnOl

J-8898with J -8092 handleFig. 4-4

nstnlIruew’ 0’ ring seal oil rear pinion hearing

ie ta i ncr.

OVERHAUL FRONT PINION flARING
AOJUSTrNG NUT

DISASSEMBLE

1. Remove ‘‘0" ring seal from nut automade

2. Ne .-.uVt. 0: 5 ol from nut by tapping nut from

rear of nut autometie only.

ii. Ntmnve front :.nnioss bearing race

STANDARD TRANSMISSION: Supporting aut
on tool J -7575 using J .8897 with J -8092 handle, presa
out race Cu arbor press Fig, 4-48.

AUTOMATIC TRAIq5MISrnON; Holding nut its

soft jawed vise, drive race out of nut using drift and
hail pccra hammerFig. 4-49 -

REASSEMBLE

I. Install front hearth4 race in nut using tool
,J-7 137 ‘th J-150Y2 handleFig. .i -50.

1, Apply unifortn bead of sealerand replace front

oil seal automatic transmissinn only using tool
J-n34o Fig. 4-SI.

Fl9. 4-50 Tool Positionedto lnHra!, Frost Pinion Bearing
Outer Rate

H 091
tANnLt

V

Fig 447 Removing Frost Pinion Bearing Outer Roce
Au mono1k]
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Position ring gear and differential casein carrier

3. losrall new "0" ring seal automatic tranamis

sOil only.

ASSEM&LE *ND ADJUST DIFFERENTIAL

AND CARRIER ASSMOLY

1. 1z1stalI side aIing race in c9 trier tasting.

2. Start side bcaring adjusting nut in corner cast-
tug, Do not exceed4 turns in ar this time,

I. Position side bearing race in side cover and
start side hearingadjusting nut.

casting.

5. With oil sea: removed, place side cover on case

and retain th foot bolts. Be sure the two aligning

bolts are installed En the correctholes,

& Torte side hearing adjusting nut in cover cssting
anger tight.

7 Install J.8903 in end of differenbal cross shaft
through side cover.

8. Adjust aide beating preload to 1020 lb. b. by
,lrn,ng side hearing adjusting nut in eanjer using
tool J-8902 Fig, 4-52, Cheek side hearing preload
using J-8903 in a:uaft and J-7754torque wrench Fig,
4-53.

0, Install adjusting nut lock screws and washers
in carrier and cover.

tO. Removetool J-8903from shsft.

Ii. Removeside coverfrom carrier,

CAUTION: Die,enliol case ond ring geor assembly
are held in position by side sayer and will be free
when layer is r.n,aved.

12. Remove differential case and ring gear assem
bly from carrier housing.

Fig, 4-SI Toot Positionedto InetolI Front OIl Seal
lAutomatic Onlyl

FIg. 4-52 Adlusting Side Bearing Prelood Fig, 4-53 CheckIng SIde Bearing Prelood
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Fig, 4-54 143é2 Installed in Pinion Shoft

IS, Install shim pack thickness as determined.
page ‘ 17, step 5. Install new tubber oil passage,seal
auLomatie transmisnon only. install new ‘0 ring
on rear pinion bearing retainer. Install retainer on
housin4using a bolts.

F:. Tighten bolts to 20-35 lb. ft. of torque.

IS, Invert carrier and position pinion shaft nsaem
hIp in carrier Cate should be used so as not tu dam
age oil ring on shaft or seal on automatic transniis
son.

16. Install pnisJn adjusting nut assembly. Install
new ‘0’ ring sea] on automatic transmission.

17. Tighten nut until play of pinion shaft is elimi
nated sdth tool J-SKcMl Fig. 4-24.

28, Install J-SJ2 inside pinion shaft and tighten
nut Fig. 4-54. Adjust pinion bearing preloed to
10-la lh. in. or torque Fig. 4-55.

19. Paint ring gear with red lead as describedon
page 4-25 Fig. 4-56.

20, Position ring gear and differential assembly in
eartier.

21. Install side cover without ‘‘0’’ ring seal and
retsin with four bolts.

22, Removeside htaring adjusting nut lock scresn

23. Install tool J-8903 inside of differential shaft
and set up dial indicator J-S0O1 on support J-33a7-3
as illustrated Fig. 4’S?. Dial indicator should rest
squarelyon line scribedon handleof J-8903,

24. Insert large screw driver in other end of differ
ential shaft.

25. Adjust ring gear anti pinion back lash to .004
.OO by loosening one adjustment nut and tightening
the other one notch at a t:]tue. Movt ring gear toward
pinion to decreasehacklash and away from pinion to
increase backlash,

CAUTION: Pa nat row?. pinion.

2& Remove dial indicator J-SOOi snd support rod
J-3387.

Fig. 4-56 Pointing Ring Gaor

Fig. 4-55 Adjusting Pinion Bearing Prelood
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27, Reinstall side bearingadjusting nut lock screws.
10-20 lb. in. torque.

28. Rotate pinion si’ aft clockwise 4 tur, I end coun-
r&rcloc.kwiae 4 tunIs while creating a drag on tool

J-a903,
29. I?&mm,r aide cover and ring gear assembly.

30, Analyze to L,l I pall enis aod make corrections
as described in section on red lead test. pagcs 4-25
and 4-16.

CAUTION: Any change ii shim pock will require
new pin on bearing prelood and side bearing back

lash adjusmeot. If an corrections nra necessary

prncøed with reassembly.

31. Reinstall ring gear and differential assembly.

32. Install side cover wing new "0’’ ring seal.

33, Tighten side cover attaching bolts to 10-10 lb.
ft. of torque

34. Apply bead of sealerand install new differen
tial aidebearingoil sealsusing Tool J-8889 Fig. 4-5,

35, Install drain and filler plug in carrier housing.

3b. Install governor drive gear and spacers on au
to:satic hansmission ‘nodal as described in Section

7A.

37. Assembletransmissionand diffarential end car
rier n;se:rih:’v. Refer to Section 7A for automatic
tro 5 Smission.

INSTALLATION OF TRANSMISSION, DIFFERENTIAL
ASSEMBLY, PROPELLER SHAFT AND TORQUE TUBE

I. Install propeller shaft anti tnrque tube on trails
mission and differential assembly.Caremust he used
to engage spline of propeller shaft into transmission

arid journal diameter into transmission extension
bearingsso as not to damagejournal surlace, Check
alignole.nt of propeller shaft into transmissionexten
sion and, if absolutely ncecssary.tap front flange of
propeller shaft lightly with a soft rubber hammer.Be

sure splines ate completely engagedin transsnisthon.

2, Install six bolts that cnnneetthe torque tube to
extension andtighten to 30.45 lb. ft. of torque.

3, tition transmission, differential and carrier,

propeller shaft andtorque tube in ear,

4. Install two bolts securing transmissionand dif
ferential assemblyto rearcrossmemberthrough access
holes in trunk. Tighten to o5.5 lb. ft. of torque,

5. Install bolt securing transmission and differen
tial assembly to bracket, Tighten to 65-55 lb. ft. of
torque.

6. Install propeller shaft in place on flywheel,
eec,ire finn r Mange to flywheel end secure with six
bolts. Tighten bolts finger tight.

7. Iemove tag or cloth frnrn inside of torque tube

s. Securctorque tube to flyvheel housing wills ala

bolts. ‘lighten finger tight.

0. Tighten bolts securing propeller shaft fianee to

clutch drive shaft synehro-mesh or flywheel au
tomatic to 30 45 lb. ft. of torque.

10. Tighten sie bolts securing torque tube to fly
whcel housing to 30-45 lb. ft. of torque.

1. Install axle shaft urdversal j oust spline in dif
ferential and canier assembly.

NOTE: Cuat lip of seal and splinca cith laypoid

nil to preventdamageto seal.

12. Place rear axle bearing retainer in position on
hrakehackingplate andsecurelth fournuts, Tighten

to 30-45 lb. ft. of torque.

IS. Install wheels and brake drums and securewith
five nuts.

cAUTION: Will, this design of independentrear sas
pension, it is very iniporant hot U-Joint snap rings

ore properly instafled and hat U-flo’ts ore tightened

to 14-20lb. It. of torque.

14. Install flywheel cover,

IS. Ii staIi eight aol-euS isi Lorque tube aceesscover
plate synchro-meshonly.

It. lnstalleliaustcrossoverpipeV-8engineonly,

17. Remove support from engine and transmission

end differeital assembly.

Fig. 4-57 Tools in Position foe Adjusting Sacklaah
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Ia. SYNCHRO.MESH_lnstall and adjust trans

mission enntrol rod and three bolts secuminggearshift
lever housing and adjust as described in Section 7.
Install parking hrakc cable on torque tube andadjust
as describedin Section 5,

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION-Install and ad
Us TV rod and manual valvi’ cable assembly on
transmission and adjust aa outlined in Section 7A.

Install pardsig brake cable on torque tube andadjust
as desr.rihed in Section 5 Install vacuum line on
torque tube end connect to traasn,issiOn.

19. Install speedometercable in differential and

carrier assembly,

20. Fill differential and carrier assembly with lu
bricant. Check level of lubricant in transmission.

21. Idle engine approsimately one minute to po
sition bearings.

21. TigI,teo bearis, bolts to ti_ 12 lb. ft. of torque.

ANALYSIS OF RED LEAD TEST

NOTE the red lead test should be performed as
describedon page4-23 steps 9 to 30,

The purpose of a red lead test is to show the area
and posi::c:] ‘.etiero theteeth of the ptn:c:n gearcontact
the teeth of the tng gear, This Islay be changedby

an increaseor decreatein the shim pack or a change
ii’ the backlash. Improper tnoth contact will result
in excessivegear noise.

Theequipmentneededto rfomi the test is a small

quantity of powderedred lead, a round stiE bristled
stencil bros::. a small quantity of clean engine oil,
and a s,nall dsh or pan. The *.i lead and stencil
hrush may be obtainedfrom most paInt supply stores.

‘The red lead is mixed th a small qoasitify of clean
engineoil Several dropsof oil a!,d a very small quan
tity of red lead will provide enough mr r.any apph

Cations.

ADJUSTMENTS AFFECTtNG T001l4 CONTACT

Two adjustments can be made which will affect
tooth contact pattern: backlashand position of drive
pinion in carrier. The affects of bearing preload arc
not readily apparenton hand loaded red lead teets;
however, these adjustmentsshould be within specifi
cations before proceeding ‘aith backlash and drive
p01 on adjustments.

Fig 458 tooth Pattern-ExcessBacklash

BACKLASH is adjustedby meansof the side bear
hag adjusting nuts which move the ring gear assembly
closer to or farther from the drive pinion the adjust
ing nuts are also used to set side hearingpreload,

The POSITION OF THE DRIVE PINION is ad.
justad by increasing or decreasing the shim pack
betweenthe rear pininn bearina retainerand the earS
ncr housing, Increasing Slum pack thickness wilt
nlova the pinion farther swa5/ from the center line of
tue ring gear decreasing shim pack thickness will
move pinion eosecto the center line of ring gear,

ANALYSIS OF TOOTM CONTACT PATTERNS

tooth contact pattern is revealed by observing
teeth on ring gear after conducting a re lead test
page 423, The side of the ring gear tantli which
eurvcs outward, or is convex, is referred to as the
"drive" side: concaveside is the "coast" side. The end
o the tooth nearestthe centerof ring gearis referred
to as 0ic "Toe" end end of tooth farthestaway from
center is "Heel’’ end.

DR;vs S’bS COASt SIDE
IcONVEa Ic0NeAvFI

Toe

DRIVE SIDE
ICONVEXI

COAST SIDE
ICONCA V r I

Fig 449 Thoth Pottem-tnsafflci.nt Backlash
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TOE toe.

Fig. 4-60 Toolh Patteta-PinionToo Ia’ Aoy Iron,

t.,g Oeor

FFCTS OF BACKLASH ON TOOTH PATTERN

Esr.essbeeldash.provided pinion is properly posi

tioned. will give a heel pattern o both drive a I

coast sides Fig. 4-58, Decreasingbacklashby mov
ing ring gear a ssesnbl, closer to pinion ‘Il Cause

pattcrss to mnvc towsrd the toe andtoward the top of

tooth on both drive and Coastsides.

InsuffiCient backlash, provided pillion is properly
positioned,will give a low toe pattern on both drive
and coast sides Fig. 4-59, Increasing backlashfl
Causepattec,ato move towardheel end and up toward
top of tooth on both drive and cosst sides.

EFFECTS OF PINION POSITtON
ON TOOTH PATTflN

When drive pinion is too far

Fig. 4-61 Direction of tooth Contont Movement-
DeereoningShim Pock

REEL

oeaL S!o
C DNa

COAS* SIDE
CO NC A all

Fig. 4-62 Tooth Petlern-PinionToo Close to Ring Geor

of ring gear, the patternwill he a high heel contacton

drive cEde and a high toe contact on coast side Fig,

4-60. provided backlash it ñthin speciftcatioos of

.004"-.OOQ". Moving pinion cluser to Center line of

the ring gear oy decreasingshim pack tlsickoess will

ausathe high heel contacton drive side to lower and

move toward toe; the high toe contact on coast side

will lower nnd movetoward thc heel Fig. .1-a I.

When pinion is tue close to ring gear the pattern

will be a low tnx contacton drive side, and low heel

cnntsct on coast Fig, 4-62. pro,oded backlash is

within specifications of .004"-.009". Moving pinion

farther away from the ring gear by increasingshim

packthicknesswill causethe low toc Contact on drive

side to raise andmove toward heel; the low heel con

tact on coast will raise and move toward toe Fig.

4-63.

4jJ
HFFI HEEL

051CC SlUR COAST S.ITE
lcONaEe:. :CONeAVE;

AJI
‘FFl

away from Centerline

ORIVE SInE
,:c 0>‘JE a:

COAST SIDE
ICC NCAVEi

051CC SlOE
ICON CO I

COAST SIDE
ICONCAVtI

Fig. 4-63 Direction of Tooib Contact Movanent-
lnnreosi.Tg Shin Pock
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Many noises reported as coming from the differen
tial actually result from other sources such as tires,
body drumming, muffler roar, transmission, engine,
universal joint noise, wheel bearing, torsion bar bear
ings, etc. A careful check should be made to ensure
that the noise in question is in the differential before
disassembling. It should be remembered that rear
axle gears, like any other mechanical device, are not
absolutely quiet and should be accepted as being
commercially quiet unless some abnormal noise is
present.

To make a systematic check for axle noise under
standard conditions observethe following:

1. Select a level tarvia or asphalt road to reduce
tire noiseand body drumming.

2. Drive car far enough to thoroughly warm up
rear axle lubricant.

3. If noise is present, note speedat which it occurs.
With car standing and clutch disengaged, or auto
matic transmission in neutral, accelerate engine to
approximate speedwhere noise was noticed to deter
mine if it is caused by exhaust or muffler roar or
other engine condition. Repeat while engaging and
disengaging clutch, transmission in neutral, to see if
noise is in transmission.

4. Distinguish between tire noise and differential
noise by noting if noise varies with various speeds,
sudden acceleration and deceleration; exhaust and
axle noise show variations under these conditions
while tire noise remains constant and is more pro
nounced at speeds of 20-30 miles per hour. Further
check for tire noise by driving car over smooth pave
ments or dirt roads not gravel with tires at normal
pressure. If noise is caused by tires, it will noticeably
change or disappear and reappear with changes in
road surface.

5. Rear suspensionrubber bushings and coil spring
insulators dampen out rear axle noise when correctly
installed. Check to seethat no metal to metal contact
exists between rear suspension components or rear
suspension and body. Metal to metal contact may
result in "telegraphing" road noise and normal axle
noise which would not be objectionable if dampened

by bushings.

AXLE NOISE

GEAR NOISE

After the noisehas been determined as being in the
rear axle by following the above appraisal procedure,
the type of axle noise should be determined to aid in
making repairs if necessary.

Gear noise whine is audible from 20 to 65 mph
under four driving conditions:

1. Drive-acceleration or heavy pull.

2. Road load-car driving load or constant speed.

3. Float-using enough throttle to keep the car
from driving the engine-car slows down gradually
but engine still pulls slightly.

4. Coast-throttle closed and car in gear.

Gear noisemost frequently has periods where noise
is more prominent.

When objectionable axle noise is encountered, the
driving condition and speed range should be noted
and then differential removed for a red lead check
following procedure on page 4-23. Shim and adjust to
obtain best possible tooth pattern. If noise still per
sists, replace gear set.

BEARING NOISE

Bad bearings generally produce a rough growl or
grating sound rather than the whine typical of gear
noise.
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SPECIFICATIONS

PROPELLER SHAFT AND TDRQUE TUBE

Type of Drive .... Torsion Bar

Length of Propeller
Shaft S/M

Automatic

Outside Diameter of

Shaft .,.. S/M
Automatic

Length of Torque
Tube S/M

Automatic

Tube Wall Thickness

REAR AXLE

Type of Suspension

Drive Final .

Lubricant Capacity

Lubricant Level

Lubricant

Swing Axle
Independent Rear Suspension

Hypoid Gear

3.0 Pints

Bottom of Filler Plug

See Lubrication Section

RING AND PINION GEAR

Backlash . .004"-.009"

Ratios See Fig. 4-2 Page 4-2

8 1.945"
87 .2 44"

.7 50"

.650"

76.18"
76.18"

.054"
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BRAKES

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

icral Dcscription

Periodic service

Minor repairs -

Adjustment to compensate for lining wear

Parking brake adjuLtment

Bleeding l]SILCS

Flushing Es’ it.TI’lft vrcm

GENERAL DESCRIPTION Fig. S-I

Alt models arc equipped with Duo-Servo self
energizing hv die U: i C brakes.

The Ii wkc and clutch pedal uiountimssg bracket is
attached to the instrument panel and cowl. The
pedals are suspended ‘th Deirin bushings at the

PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

5-1 Adjustment of pedal and stop light switch

5-2 Majorrepsirs

5-3 Removal and replacement of brake shoes

S_3 Wheel cylinder: overhaul

5.3 Tel a stem cylinder: overl I aul

Trnuhle diagnosis and testing

Specificatons

pivot points which eliminates greece Ottings and as
aures quiet smooth operahon.

The IimsLkc master cylinder is attached to tli eflgne
side of the cowl. A push rod connects the brake pedal
to the master cylinder. The brake light sydteh is
mounted Os] a bracket under the dash.

TO REAR BRAKES

STOP LIGEfT SwITcH

5-4

S-s

5-6

3-7
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¶0

.-

Fo. 5.1 Sthes,olic Dinornas of Hydroolk System
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Effective brake cooling andwatersealinghavebeen
achieved with the backing plate. It combines one
piece constructionwith the multi-seal design. Brak
ing surface of the brake drums is cast iron in a steel
shell. The 9" drums are located in the air streamto
provide for cooling.

Brake shoeweb contour provides preciseconform
ity of brakelinings to drums for true contour effect.
This brake shoe flexibility requires less pedal effort
becauseof their ability to exert uniform pressureon
linings and follow-up wear.

The parking brake Fig. 5-2 operatesthrough a
system of cables.The parking brakeis foot operated
and is mounted under the left side of the instrument
panel.

OPERATION OF HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

Depressingthe brake pedal moves the mastercyl
inder push rod andpiston, forcing hydraulic fluid out
through a check valve Fig. 5-1. This fluid flows
through the hydraulic lines into the wheel cylinders.
Forcing the wheel cylinder pistons outward from the
centerof the cylinder and expanding the brake shoes
and linings againstthe brakedrums.

Whenthebrakepedalis releasedquickly, themaster
cylinder piston returnsto the releasedposition, faster
than fluid returns from the lines. Holes in the piston

headallow fluid to passfrom the rear to front of the
piston head,past the primary cup to fill in this space.

At the sametime when the pedal is released the
brake shoe return springs force the wheel cylinder
pistonsto return toward the centerof the wheel cylin
der releasedposition. Fluid forced out of the wheel
cylinders by this action returnsto the mastercylinder
by overcoming the pressureof the master cylinder
piston spring which holds the checkvalve closed.As
this fluid returns, the execss portion will return to
the reservoir through the compensatingport which is
uncoveredwhen the mastercylinder piston is in the
released position. The piston spring will close the
checkvalve when the pressurein the lines is reduced
to 8-12 pounds per squareinch, maintaining a slight
pressurein the lines at all times. The purposeof this
pressureis to keepwheel cylinder cups from leaking
fluid and to reducethe possibility of air entering the
system.

PERIODIC SERVICE
The brakesystem should be checkedeach time the

car is lubricated. When the car is raised on a lift for
lubrication, brake lines, hoses,and cables should be
inspectedfor signs of chafing, deterioration, or other
damage.A careful check for leaks should be made.
Repairsas necessaryshould be performedas outlined
in this section.

Fig. 5-2 Schematic Diagram of Parking Brake System



BRAKES

Each time the car is erviced there is an opportunity
to check the operation of the brake system. If the
brake pedal can be dcprcsscdto vnthin less than 2’
or floor mat when brakesore applied, a needfor brake

scj*vicc exists. Correctionsshould be madeas outlined
in this section.

The park,ng brakecablesmust be lubricated yearly
or when brakesare rclined. The procedurefor lubri

cating cables is outlined in LUBRICATION SEC
TION,

MINOR REPAIRS

AOJUSTMENT TO COMPENSATE FOR LINING WEAR

Remove one front wheel, remove the drum sepa
rately being careful to avoid damageto seal on drum.

If linings are worn more than half way remove the
other drums for lining inspection.

I. Remove all four wheels and brake drums and
blow out dust from alt drums and brake assemblies.
Pull all shoeassembliesaway from support assembly
and apply a small amount of lubriplate to padswhere
brake shoescontactbacking plates. Check to see that
parking brake cables are not too tight as this would

Cause the rear jak to drag.

CAUTION: Extreme care nIus be used to preventoil,
greoseor broke Thud ‘porn getting on linings or dnums.

Even oily rinser prints on ,nings may upseton olise,

wise per’ect brake adjustment.

3. Remove adjusting hole covers from backing

plates.

3. Replace brake drums and wheel.! see section 3
for front wheel bearing adjustment.

4. Adjust brakesas follows:

a. I:sert brake adjusting tool 38915 in slot of the
brscebacking plate until ft engagesstar wheel on ad

justing screw and move end of tool upward to expend
brake shoe Fig. 5-3 -

b. Expand until the car wheel can just be turned
by :and. then back off adjusting screw 10 notcheson
front wheck and 12 notcheson rear wheels.

NOTE; Brake adjusting screws on rgh: side of
ear hsttye left hand threads. Direction of turning ad

juLir;g tool wl he the sa:ne ott both sde of car.

After completing adjustment, check to sec that
wheel tunis freely without drag. It may be necessary
to tap the brake hacking 1,iate to permit shoesto

centralizebefore brakewill he free.

5. Repeatstep 4 at eachwheel, checkirg after ad

justrnent to see that each wheel turns freely without

drng.

. Add sufficient brake fluid in mastercylinder to

bsing fluid level to within I" ol top of gasketsurface

on filler neck Fig- 5-4. Bleed brakesif necessaryto

get proper pedal reserveand remove spongy pedal".

7. Replaceall four brake adjusting hole covers.

8. Road test car by making three or four stops

from speedsnot to exceed40 MPH.

PARKING 8RAKE AOJUSTMENT Fig. 5-2

The parking brake is normally automatically ad

justed when .se.tvica brakes are adjusted. Should it

becomenecessaryto adjust parking brake cable, pro

ceed as Iollnws;

1. Adjust service brakes to compensatefor lining

west as deceihedin previousparagraph.

3. Loosen lock nut front nut on rear parldog

brake cable equalizer.

3. Turn rear nut irs a clockwise direction to pro

vide proper tension on rear cables.

CAUTION Do nat twist cob’..

4. Tighten lock nut front nut to 60-120 lb. in. of

torque.

S. With parking brake fully released,rotate rear

wheels by hand to be sure no drag is preeent on rear
wheels. if drag is present, adjust to eliminate as

Fig - 5-3 Expanding Ad] isti ng Scre",

previously described.
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Depressing the pedal with a low fluid level in

master cylinder reservoir or disconnecting any part

of the hydraulic system permits air to enter the
system. Air may also enter the system occasionally

when brake shoesare replaced. This air must be re
moved by bleeding.

Bleeding may either be done by operating the
brake pedal using bleeder tube as outlined below, or
by using pressurebleedingequipment.

When using pressurebleedingequipmentfollow in
structionsof the equipmentmanufacturerand always
usebleedertube attachedto wheel cylinder to prevent
brakefluid from running down backing plate.

When bleedingby operatingpedal proceed asout
lined below:

1. Fill mastercylinder reservoirwith recommended
brake fluid.

CAUTION: Always clean away any dirt from around
master cylinder filler cap before removing cap for any
reason. Never depress pedal while brake drums are
removed unless bleeder valve is open.

Never use a cheap or reclaimed brake fluid as this
will positively result in brake trouble. Even though
reclaimed fluid may look clear, tests have shown such
fluid to be corrosive. If there is doubt as to the grade
of fluid in the system, flush out system and fill with
recommended brake fluid complying with SAE 70R3
specifications.

2. Starting at left front wheel, attach bleeder tube
allowing tube to hang submergedin brake fluid in a
clean quart jar. Unscrewbleedervalve three quarters
of a turn, depresspedal a full stroke and allow it to
return slowly making sure end of bleeder tube is
under the surface of liquid in container. Continue
operating pedal, refilling reservoir after each five
strokes unless an automatic filling device is used,
until liquid containing no air bubbles emergesfrom
bleeder tube.

CAUTION: Bleed tube must always be used when
bleeding brakes, and end of tube must be below level
of brake fluid in glass jar when bleeding other than
by pressure.

3. Close bleeder valve securelyand removebleeder
tube; proceed bleeding one brake at a time as de
scribed above, right front, left rear and right rear in

order.

4. When bleeding operation is completed, refill
reservoir to within 1" of top of mastercylinder filler

neck gasketsurfaceFig. 5-4 and then replacefiller

cap.

FLUSHING HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

It may sometime become necessaryto flush out
the brake hydraulic system due to the presenceof
mineral oil, kerosene,gasoline, carbon tetrachloride,
etc., which will causeswelling of rubber piston cups

andvalvesso they becomeinoperative.

To flush the hydraulic system, proceed as follows:

1. Attach bleeder tube and open bleedervalve at
left front wheel.

2. Flush out system thoroughly with clean de

natured alcohol or recommendedhydraulic system
cleaning fluid, pumping the fluid from master cylin
der reservoirand out of wheel cylinder bleedervalve.

3. Repeatsteps 1 and 2 at remaining wheel cylin
ders. To ensure thorough flushing approximately 1/

pint of alcohol should be bled through each wheel
cylinder.

4. Replace all rubber parts in master and wheel
cylinders. Thoroughly clean cylinders and pistons in
alcohol before installing new parts.

5. After installing parts, fill system with recom
mended brake fluid and follow steps 2 through 4
under bleeding brakes. To flush system of cleaning
solution and to bleed brakes. In doing this, pump
brake fluid from wheel cylinder bleedervalves until
clear fluid flows from bleedertube and then, if neces
sary, continue until no air bubbles emerge from
bleeder tube.

ADJUSTMENT OF PEDAL AND STOP LIGHTSWITCH

Specified pedal height for normal usagemay be
changedto accommodatespecialowner requirements.
The pedal may be raised or lowered by moving clevis
toward or away from the master cylinder. If pedal
is raised it is essentialto reset stop light switch. Do
not lower pedal more than 41/," as insufficient brake

Fig. 5-4 Correct Level in Master Cylinder

BLEEDING BRAKES
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pedal travel may resultwhen usedat high speedwith
worn linings.

After changing pedal height or stoplight switch
position, adjust stop light switch, tighten locknut se
curely and checkpedal for freedomof movement.

CAUTION: If stop light switch or pedal bracket pre
vents full return of brake pedal and master cylinder
push rod, the master cylinder piston may be prevented
from returning to its stop. This can block off the com
pensating port which prevents brake shoes from re
turning fully when the pedal is released see Fig. 5-fl.
A further complication which follows a blocked com
pensating port is lining drag and complete brake burn-
up on the first prolonged drive. It is necessary that the
primary cup be entirely clear of the compensating port
to provide a safety factor against normal rubber swell
and expansion and deflection of body parts and pedal
linkage.

MAJOR REPAIRS

REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OF BRAKE SHOES

REMOVAL:

1. Raise all four wheelsoff ground. Removefront
wheels, front hub and drum assemblies,rear wheels
and rear drums.

CAUTION: Extreme care must be taken to prevent oil,
grease, or brake fluid from getting on linings. Even
oily finger prints on linings may affect the operation
of brakes.

2. Inspect linings for wear. Clean brake shoes,
drums and backing plates, removing any foreign par
ticles that may have becomeimbeddedin lining sur
face. Examine shoesfor loose rivets which must be
replaced. Install new shoes or reline if linings are
badly burned or worn nearly flush with rivets or if
linings show evidenceof oil, greaseor brake fluid on
the surface.

CAUTION: In case of severe brake usage it is possible
for shoes to take the shape of worn linings perma
nently. Before relining a shoe,particularly if it is dis
colored, check for distortion by laying it against a new
shoe. Discard the shoe if its radius has opened up
more than the thickness of the rim metal.

3. Loosen parking brake cablessufficiently to re
move all tension from brakecable.

4. Removebrake shoepull back springs Fig. 5-1
using tool J-8049.

5. Remove brake shoe hold down cup and spring
assembly.

6. Spreadapartbrakeshoesto clear wheel cylinder
connecting links and remove shoes from backing
plate.

7. Install clamp on wheel cylinder to hold wheel
cylinder piston in place.

8. Separatethe brake shoesby removing adjusting
screwand spring.

9. Remove parking brake lever from secondary
brake shoe rear only.

INSPECTION

1. Inspect drums for scoring. Road dirt frequently
cuts grooves in drumswhich do not impair operation
of brakesunless grooving is extremely severe.When
drums are badly scored, inspect lining carefully for
imbedded foreign material. When drums are badly
scored,replace or recondition as necessary.

CAUTION: Removing material from brake drum re
duces strength of drum and also the ability of drum
to transfer heat.

2. Inspect front wheel bearings and oil seals and
replace asnecessary.

3. Carefully pull edges of wheel cylinder boots
away from cylinders and note whether interior is wet
with brake fluid. Excessiveamountsof fluid at this
point indicatesleakagepastpiston cups.

NOTE: A slight amount of fluid is nearly always
presentand actsas lubricant for the piston.

4. If an excessiveamount of fluid is present,over
haul wheel cylinder as outlined on page 5-6.

5. Inspect hoses and hydraulic lines for wear or
damageand replace as necessary.

6. Check and makesureall bolts and nuts securing
backing plate to suspensionare tightened to 30-45
lb. ft. of torque.

REPLACE BRAKE SHOES

1. Inspect new linings and make sure there are no
nicks or burrs on shoe edge, where contact is made
with backing plate.

2. Use a file, hand grinder, or emery cloth to re
move grooves from brake shoe ledges on backing
plates. Apply a small amount of brake lubricant on
shoe ledges.

3. Nuts and threadsof all adjusting screws should
be lubricated with a small amount of petroleum base
lubricant.
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4. On rear brakes lubricate parking brake lever

fulcrum, link, and cable ramp with petroleum base

lubricant or grease.

CAUTION: Do not apply too much lubricant as it may
get on linings. This will result in unequalized brakes
and necessitates replacement of linings.

5. Connect brake shoes together with adjusting
screw spring, then place adjusting screw in position.

6. When replacing shoes, always be certain to as
semblesecondaryshoesto the rear andprimary shoes

to the front. Note that linings of primary shoesare

shorterthan secondarylinings.

CAUTION: Do not permit oil or grease to come in con
tact with linings.

7. Attach brake shoes to backing plate with cup
and spring hold down assembly. At the same time
engageshoeswith wheel cylinder connectinglinks.

8. On rear brakes, connectparking brake lever to
secondaryshoe and install strut betweenlever and
primary shoe.

9. Install brake return springs. New brake shoe
return springs should be installed if old springs have

been overheatedor strength is doubtful. Overheated

springs may be indicated by ends of coils openedup

or failure of shoesto return to anchorpin.

10. Sand linings lightly to removeany trace of oil.

11. When new shoesor linings have been installed
releaseadjusting screw until drum will slide freely
over shoes.

12. Install drums, observing instructions for front
wheel bearinglubrication and adjustment.

13. Adjust brakeshoesas describedon page5-3.

14. If wheel cylinder hasbeenreplacedor repaired,

or hydraulic line has beenreplaced,bleed brakesas
describedin sectionon bleedingbrakes.

CAUTION: New linings must be protected from severe
usage for several hundred miles. Stops from high
speeds or repeated stops from low speed may per
manently injure new linings. This information should
be conveyed to owner.

WHEEL CYLINDERS OVERHAUL

REMOVE

1. Raisewheelsof vehicle.

2. Back off brake adjustmentand removedrum.

4. Removebrake shoereturn springs.

5. Remove screws and lock washers which hold

cylinder to backing plate and removewheel cylinder.

DISASSEMBLE

1. Removewheel cylinder connectinglink.

2. Remove rubber boots.

3. Removepistons,rubber cups,and spring.

4. Wash all parts in clean alcohol.

CAUTION: Before cleaning parts, clean hands. Do not
wash hands in gasoline or fuel oil before cleaning
parts. Use soap and water to clean hands.

INSPECT

1. Inspect piston rubber cups for softening,distor
tion, or swelling. This condition indicatesoil, gasoline,
carbon tetrachloride, etc., in hydraulic system which
would require flushing of system, and replacing of
rubber parts in wheel cylinders as well as in master

cylinder.

2. Seethat rubber cups are flared so they will have
tension against the cylinder bore. Loss of flare may be

causedby overheating.

3. Examine spring, cylinder bore, and pistons for
signs of scoring, rust, pitting or etching. Any of these
requirereplacementof wheel cylinder.

NOTE: A new brake cylinder hasa "bearingized"

surface. This is accomplishedby diamond boring the
cylinder then rolling it under heavypressureto obtain

a highly polished hard surface. Honing this surface
destroysthe "skin" and leaves a softer and rougher
surfacewhich will causemore rapid piston wear than

the "bearingized" surface. Honing also enlargesthe

bore andoversizepistonsare not available.

ASSEMBLE

1. Apply brake fluid to cylinder bore, pistons, and
rubber cups beforeassembly.

2. Placea boot over oneend of cylinder.

3. Place a piston in cylinder with flat side toward
opening.

4. Insert a rubber cup with flat side againstpiston.

5. Insert spring and expanderassembly.

6. Insert a rubbercupwith flat sidetoward opening.

7. Install piston with flat side againstcup.

3. Disconnecthose from wheel cylinder. 8. Placerubber boot over endof cylinder.
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REPLACE INSPECT

1. Install wheel cylinder on backing plate with 1. Inspect piston rubber cups and check valve for

screws and lock washers. Tighten to 60-90 pound softening, distortion or swelling. They indicate oil,

inchesof torque. gasoline, carbon tetrachloride, etc. in hydraulic sys

tem which would require flushing of entire systemand2. Replacewheel cylinder connectinglinks.
replacing of rubberparts in wheel cylinders aswell as

3. Install brakeshoereturn springs, in mastercylinder.

4. Connecthoseto wheel cylinder. 2. Inspectmastercylinder borefor signs of scoring,

5. Install brake drums, adjust wheel bearings if rust, pitting, or etching. Any of thesewill require re

front drum was removed as described in Front Sus- placement of master cylinder. Presenceof pitting,

pensionsection. rust, or etching in mastercylinder calls for a careful

inspectionfor similar condition in all wheel cylinders.
6. Bleed all brake lines as describedon page5-4 of

this section. CAUTION: A new brake cylinder has a "bearingized"
surface. This is accomplished by diamond boring the

7. Adjust and test brakes as previously described
cylinder then rolling it under heavy pressure to obtain

on page5-3 of this section. a highly-polished hard surface. Honing this surface

destroys the "skin" and leaves a softer and rougher

MASTER CYLINDER OVERHAUL surface which will cause more rapid piston wear

than the "bearingized" surface. Honing also enlarges

REMOVE the bore and oversize pistons are not available.

1. Disconnectbrakepedal return spring.

ASSEMBLE
2. Removecotter pin and clevis pin from clevis and

disconnectmastercylinder push rod from brakepedal. 1. Install checkvalve and spring in cylinder.

3. Removehydraulic brakeline from end of master 2. Coat primary cup and ring assemblywith clean

cylinder, brake fluid and install in cylinder with flat side

toward opening, make certain cup seatsover end of
4. Remove four bolts, nuts, and lockwashershold-

spring.
ing mastercylinder to cowl.

3. Coat secondarycup with clean brake fluid and
5. Removemastercylinder from automobile. install on piston.

4. Install secondarycup and piston in cylinder so
DISASSEMBLE that cup end of piston is toward opening.

1. Remove boot from master cylinder and push 5. Install push rod and stop lock ring in cylinder.
rod.

6. Install push rod stop plate lock ring in cylinder.
2. Removepush rod stop plate lock ring from end

NOTE: Inspectpiston stop washerin endof master
of cylinder.

cylinder to seethat it is held firmly in place by lock

CAUTION: When lock ring is removed piston spring ring bottoming fully in grooveseatin mastercylinder.

will force piston and stop plate out of cylinder with
7. Placerubberboot on end of cylinder.

great force.

3. Removepiston, piston cups, piston spring, and REPLACE
checkvalve assemblyfrom cylinder.

1. Install mastercylinder on dash and securewith
4. Removefiller cap from top of mastercylinder, four nuts and lockwashers.

5. Wash all parts in clean alcohol. 2. Connectmastercylinder push rod and clevis to

brakepedalwith clevis pin and securepin with cotterCAUTION: Before cleaning parts, clean hands. Do not

wash hands in gasoline or fuel oil before cleaning Pifl

parts. Use soap and water to clean hands. 3. Connect brake pedal return spring.
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4. Connect hydraulic line to mastercylinder. 6. Bleed brake system as described in section on
bleeding brakes.5. Fill master cylinder with recommended fluid

to within "1" of top of cylinder Fig. 5-4 andreplace 7. Adjust andtest brakes as outlined previously in
filler cap. this section.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

TESTING FOR LEAK IN HYDRAULIC SYSTEM leak is not found, remove master cylinder, disassemble
and inspect parts. Leak will usually be past primaryNOTE: If there is any evidence of air in system,
piston cup due to defectivecup or cylinder bore.brakes must be bled beforemaking this test.

NOTE: If leak at wheel cylinder hasallowed fluid1. Apply brakes manually, holding as steady a
to reach linings, they must bereplaced.force as possible.

The following is a list of common troubles occur-2. If pedal sinks slowly toward floor, a leak is in- .
ring in the brake system with possible causes anddicated. Check for location of the leak by examining

all lines, connectionsand wheel cylinders. If external
reme ies.

PEDAL GOES TO TOE BOARD

CAUSE REMEDY

Normal wear of lining. Readjustor replacelining.

Low fluid level in mastercylinder reservoir. Low fluid level in reservoir will permit air to be
pumpedinto hydraulic lines. This necessitatesrefill
ing reservoir and bleeding lines. Find causeof low
fluid and correct.

External leak in hydraulic system,or leak pastmaster Checkfor leak in systemas outlined above.
cylinder primary piston cup.

Air trappedin hydraulic system. Air trappedin hydraulic system gives pedal a spongy
feeling when depressed.Bleedlines.

ALL BRAKES DRAG AFTER BRAKE ADJUSTMENT IS CHECKED AND FOUND TO BE CORRECT OR PEDAL

BUILDS UP WITH USE

CAUSE REMEDY

Mineral oil, etc, in system. The presencein the hydraulic system of any mineral
oil, kerosene,gasoline,shockabsorberor transmission
fluid or carbon tetrachloride will cause swelling of
rubber piston cups and valves, so they becomeinop
erative. This is first noticed in the master cylinder.
Brakes will not release‘freely if master cylinder
primary piston cup has swollen sufficiently to ob
struct thecompensatingport. Flushsystemthoroughly
with a good gradeof clean denaturedalcohol andre
place all internal rubber parts in brakesystem.

Pedaldoesnot return to stop or push rod is adjusted See that pedal return spring has not lost its tension
too long, and promptly returns pedal to stop. See that stop

lamp switch is not defective, incorrectly adjusted or
that switch plunger is not binding on pedal due to
lack of lubrication.
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CAUSE REMEDY

Compensatingport of mastercylinder closed. The compensatingport in master cylinder must be
completely clear when pedal is in releasedposition.

1. Seethat pedal returnsfreely.

2. Seethat push rod is not adjustedtoo long.

3. Seethat compensatingport is not pluggedby dirt.
To check compensatorport, removemaster cylinder
filler plug and watch the fluid in the cylinder as the
brake pedal is moved. A "geyser" should be seenas
the pedal is first depressed.If no geyser is seen, the
compensatingport is blocked.

4. Inspectmastercylinder piston cup and if found to
be swollen or elongated, flush system and replace
damagedparts.

ONE WHEEL DRAGS

CAUSE REMEDY

Improperly adjusted parking brake cables rear Adjust parking brakecablesandlubricate.

wheelsonly or stuck cable.

Weak or brokenbrakeshoereturn springs. Replace defective brake shoe springs and lubricate
brakeshoeledgesand shoecontact at anchorpin with
lubricant.

Brake shoeor drum clearancetoo small. Readjust brakes to secure complete freedom from
drag.

Loose or incorrect front wheel bearings. Adjust front wheel bearingsor replace.

Wheel cylinder piston cups swollen or distorted or Replace defective or damaged parts. Look for evi
piston stuck. denceof dirt in hydraulic system which could cause

damageto the cylinders or cups. See first item under
ALL BRAKES DRAG...

Obstruction in line. Obstruction in line may be causedby foreign material
in line or flattened or kinked tube. If dirt is found in
line, remove obstruction and flush hydraulic system
with fresh brakefluid. If tube is flattened or kinked,
replacedamagedparts.

Supportassemblyshoeledgesgrooved. Grind or file ledgessmoothandlubricate.

Incorrect brake shoeradius. Replacedefectivebrakeshoe.

CAR PULLS TO ONE SIDE

CAUSE REMEDY

Greaseor fluid on lining. Replacewith new linings. See BRAKE CAUTIONS
on page5-12. Linings with evena slight traceof grease
or fluid will cause trouble, and can seldom be sal
vaged by cleaning. Correct causeof greaseor fluid

reaching linings.

Loose wheel bearings. Adjust wheel bearings.
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CAUSE REMEDY

Loose backing plate at rear axle or front axle. Tighten backing plate on rear or front axle.

Linings not to specifications,or primary and second- Various kinds of linings have different friction effect
ary shoesreversed.New and used linings mixed on on the drums. Each wheel must have similar linings.
one end of car. The primary and secondarylinings must not be inter

changed.Useonly factory specified linings.

Tires not properly inflated or unequalwear of tread. Inflate tires to specified pressures.Rearrangetires so
Different treadnon-skid design. that a pair with non-skid tread surfacesof similar de

sign and equal wear will be installed on front wheels
and another pair with like tread will be installed on
rear wheels.

Linings charredor drums scored. Sand surfacesof linings and drums. Removeparticles
of metal that have becomeembeddedin surfacesof
linings. SeeCOMPLETE BRAKE RECONDITION
ING, regardingroad dirt grooving brakedrums. Seri
ously charredlinings should be replaced.

Wheel cylinder link off shoe. Check boot for holes. Check for burrs on wheel cyl
inder piston caused by piston forced against stop.
Reinstall link.

Water, mud, etc., in brakes. Remove any foreign material from all brake parts
and the inside of drums. Lubricate shoe ledges and
rear brake cable rampswith grease.Examine support
assembly for damage.

Weak chassissprings, loosesteeringgear, etc. Replacesprings, adjust steeringgear,etc.

Incorrect geometrysetting of front suspension. Adjust geometryso that car doesnot havea tendency
to "lead" when driven on a level road.

Rigid andflexible shoesintermixed. Use only approvedtype parts.

SPONGY PEDAL

CAUSE REMEDY

Air trappedin hydraulic system. Removeair by bleedingcheck compensatingport.

Brake adjustmentnot correct. Adjust brakes.

Bent shoes. Replace.

EXCESSIVE PEDAL PRESSURE REQUIRED TO STOP CAR

CAUSE REMEDY

Brake adjustmentnot correct. Adjust brakes.

Improper lining. Install factory specified lining.

Improper shoes. Install factory specified shoes.

Greaseor fluid soakedlinings. Correct causeandreplace linings. SeeBRAKE CAU
TIONS.

Rusted wheel cylinder. Replacenecessaryparts.

Wheel cylinder link incorrectly aligned. Check wheel cylinder piston and boot for damage.
Install link.
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CAUSE REMEDY

Compensatingport not cleared. Check pedal linkage, stop lite switch adjustment,etc.
See also "Compensating Port" under "All Brakes
Drag . .

LIGHT PEDAL PRESSURE-BRAKES TOO SEVERE

CAUSE REMEDY

Brake adjustmentnot correct. Adjust brakes,

Loose support assemblyon rearaxle or front spindle. Adjust front wheel bearingsandtighten front backing
plates. Tighten rear backing plates. Adjust brakes.

Small amount of greaseor fluid on linings. Correct causeand replacelinings.

Charredlinings or scoreddrums, Sand surfacesof linings and drums. Clean loosedust
from brakesand drums. In severecasesreplaceshoes.
Warn owner regarding abuseof brakes.

Removeall particles of metal that have becomeem
beddedin surfacesof linings. Slightly scoreddrums
do not requirereplacing.

Improper linings. Install factory specified linings.

BRAKE NOISES

NOISE CAUSE REMEDY

1. *Squeak in brake with car sta- Shoe pads on backing plates dry Pry shoes out with screwdriver-
tionary sometimes mistaken for and rusty. applygreasesparinglyto shoepads
pedal squeak, with feeler stock,

2. *Snaps in brakesaspedal is ap- Hold down nail headsdry. Lubricate,
plied, car stationary.

3. Pedalsqueak. Return spring or stoplight switch Lubricate.
rubbing pedal.

4. Crunch or groan, holding car on Brake dust and possibly linings Sandandde-dustlinings.
hill, which havebeenoverheated.

5. High pitch squeakwhile brakes A. New linings not yet fully burn- Let run or sand bff high spots of
operate. ished. linings,

B. Persistentsqueak-noapparent Sand linings for temporarycure of
cause. mild cases. Install drum springs

for stubborn casesof high pitch
squeak,

C. Bonded linings.

D. Rigid brake shoes. Install factory specified shoes.

6. Low pitch squealat end of high A. New linings not fully burnished. Checkadjustment.Sandlining high

rate stop. spots.

B. Incorrect adjustment. Adjust.

C. Bent backing plate top of shoe Straighten or replace. NOTE:
webs should be in line with each Drum springs not effective against
otherlooking down on them. Check low pitch squealor howl.
after pushing shoestowardbacking
plate at top.
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NOISE CAUSE REMEDY

7. Clicks during high rate stops, Threadeddrum. Disappears with usage as drum
usually once per wheel revolution surface is conditioned by lining
in one wheel only. wear,

8. Chatterat high speed. Drum out of roundwith 2 or more Sometimes corrects with usage.
distinct high spots in circumfer- Turn drum.

ence.

9. Pedalthrob at light applications Drum out of round simply off Turn drum.
at low speed. center, remove.

10, "Rough feel" during high rate Tool chatter. Look for faint light Usually corrects with usage.
stops from moderate speed. and darker stripes running across

the braking surface.

11. Loud clank as foot is slipped Normal for design. For special complaints stretch

off depressedmanual brake, pedal return spring make sure

pedal returns strongly enough to

positively operate stoplight switch
even when pedal is eased back
slowly.

12. *Click, first application after Shoesholding out from anchorpins. File shoe pads on backing plates;
reversing lubricate.

*Although adjusting brakestemporarily changesthesenoises, lubrication is the only long term fix.

BRAKE CAUTIONS 8. When linings of one brake require replacement,
the linings should also be replacedon the other brake

1. Do not use a substitutefor recommendedbrake at the sameend of the car except on very low mile-

fluid see below or reclaimedbrake fluid, age new cars on which the brakes have not been

2. Do not allow grease,paint, oil or brake fluid to
abused.

come in contactwith brakelining.

3. Do not handlebrake shoesor drumswith greasy SPECIFICATIONS
hands.

4. Do not clean rubber parts or inside of cylinders NEW DRUMS
with anything but clean alcohol.

Inside diameter-Front 9"
5 Do not use any linings other than thosespecified

-Rear 9
by the factory.

Out of Round including taperfor full width max.
6. Do not allow mastercylinder reservoirto become

lessthan half full of brakefluid, -Front 005

-Rear 006"
7. Underno circumstancesshould brakesbeseverely

tested after new shoesare installed. They should be Indicator shall not changemore than .0005" in any

given moderate use for several hundred miles until inch of circumference.

linings becomewell burnished.Repeatedsevere ap
plications will causeerratic brake action and may FLUID
permanently injure brake linings. Under no circum

stancesshould severe testing be done that will burn Fluid that complies with heavy duty standardsof

the linings. S.A.E. 70R3 Specifications.
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LINING

Width-Primary 13/4"
-Secondary 13/4"

Thickness Front and Rear 222"

MASTER CYLINDER BORE

1"

PEDAL HEIGHT

Undersideof PedalPad to floor mat . .. . 4%"

WHEEL CYLINDER BORE

-Front 1"
-Rear 1"
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ENGINE COOLING AND LUBRICATION

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT

Cooling System Description ,..., . 6A-1 Oil Filter Cartridge . . 6A-9

Water Circulation-4 Cylinder

6A-3

Filter Base-4 Cylinder 6A-lO

Thermostat 6A-1O
Water Circulation-V-8 . . . . 6A-3

Lubrication System Description 6A-3

Oil Pump-4 Cylinder . . 6A-11

Oil Pump-V-8 6A-11

Oil Circulation-4 Cylinder 6A-4 Water Pump-4 Cylinder 6A-13

Oil Circulation-V-8 6A-5

CrankcaseVentilation
4 Cylinder Engine 6A-7

V-8 Engine 6A-8

Service Operations
Cooling System . .

COOLING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The cooling system consists of the radiator core,
cooling fan, pellet type thermostat, water pump and
suitable passagesfor water circulation through the
engine.

RADIATOR

Four Radiatorsare Used:

4 Cylinder Engine Y-8 Engine

Standard Radiator Standard Radiator

Air Conditioning Radiator Air Conditioning Radiator

The radiator is of the down-flow tube and center
type and is constructedof copper. A drain cock is
located at the inside lower left corner of the radiator.

A pressure-venttype cap is used on the radiator
to allow a build-up of 15 psi of pressurein the cool
ing system. This pressureraises the boiling point Of
water 38.

CAUTION: As long as there is pressure in the cooling
system, the temperature can be considerably higher
than the normal boiling temperature of the solution

Water Pump-V-8 6A-13

Radiator 6A-14

Trouble Diagnosis . 6A-14

in the radiator without causing the solution to boil.
Removal of the radiator cap while the engine is hot
and the pressure is high will cause the solution to
boil instantaneously and possibly with explosive
force, spewing the solution over the engine, fenders,
and the person removing the cap. If the solution
contains inflammable anti-freeze not recommended,
such as alcohol, there is also the possibility of caus
ing a serious fire. When removing filler cap, rotate
cap toward left very slowly; if hissing of vapor is
encountered, tighten cap immediately and wait for
system to cool sufficiently to allow removal of cap.
After pressure in the system has been relieved, turn
cap more forcibly to left and remove. Turn cap all
the way to the right when installing. It should not be
necessary to check coolant level unless temperature
gauge shows over-heating, and then not until engine
is stopped and allowed to cool to normal.

FAN

The fan is used to increase the air flow through
the radiator at low speeds. In addition it forces air
into the crankcaseventilator inlet on top of the rocker

arm cover to provide air flow for crankcaseventila
tion.

PAGE

Drive Belt Chart 6A-15

Special Tool 6A-15

6A-8 Specifications 6A-16
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The fan has four bladcswhich areunevenly spaced

and has curled tips to provide minimum noise. A
six hiaded fan is used on cars with air cundihoncra.

A fan shroud is used on air cooditioned cers to
prevent redrculation of air a round the Mo.

THERMOSTAT

A pellet type thermostat is utcd in the water outlet
passage in the intake manifold. The thermostat con
trols the flow of coolent to provide rapid engine warm
up and regulate coolsot temperature. A thermnstat
is bate lIed as standard f.quipment.

WATER PLIMP-4 CYLINDER ENGINE

A cenuifugal type wster pump is used to circulate
the water through the system. The water pump rn
pcller barns on a steel shaft mounted ott a douhie-row
permaoently lubricated staled hell bearing Fig.
5A-l. A bellows type seel is seated in the water
pump body between the bearing and the impeller.
The sea! surface is a phenolic washer which is held
by the spring loaded bellow, against e machined
surface on the impeller.

The inlet side °f the pump is connected to the

lower radiator tank by nlcaos o a hose. A water le
in the intake :aoifold connects to tEss timing chai
cr:vcr which acts as the pump hody to provide
recErcuat]os] of watcr when the thcnnostat is closed.
The timing chain cover also has a heater water return
connecti oil.

WATER PUMP-V-B ENGINE Fig 6A-2

The coolant is circulated by a centrifugal pump
mounted on the timing chain cover which forms
the outlet side of the pump. The pump shaft and
bearing ssscmhly is pcesed in the aluminum water
pump cover. The bearings ere permenently lubricated
during manufacture end scaled to prevent loss o
lL.bricent and entry of dirt. The pump is sealed
sganst coaant leakage by a packlefl non-adjustable
seal assembly mounted on the pump covet ira pesi
on to hear against the impeller hub. T lie inlet pipe

the pui p cover feeds into the passage formed
by the cover and the front face of the impcllcr, which
is mounted on the hearing shaft with the vanes lacing
rearward. Coolant flows through the inlet passage
to the low pressure area at the center where it hen
flows rearward through three openings in the impeller.
Vanes on the rotating hiapeller causethe coolant to
flow radially outward through two discharge passages
cast in the timing chain cover. The,e passages deliver
an equal quantity of coolant to each cylinder bsnk
water jacket pocket.

FAN .UB

ECAeNC ANt
SHArI A5SEM!LY

SEAL AS SEBV

oaIN

BODY -

Fig. 6A-1 Woter PLJS,p for 4 CyIndsr Eu,gise

Fig. 6A-2 Woler Pomp for V- En9ine
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COOLING SYSTEM CIRCULATION-
4 CYLINDER ENGINE

Water ci tt* ul atio s is p rnvided by a single in, pa: j Cr.
specially designed water pump wh cli pie vide s ow of
water into rh c cyl i L r block.

Vater cirroloto,e co[mg worm-up thermostat
closed is born the pump to the ha;ic of the ev:i,adri
boe. op into rite :yi,edsr head. i,o the front of the
:or.ae manifold, and back to the inlet of the omno.
via the fiming ch,yn cover. whit acts as a pump
hodv. The inlet dde of the enan has :-e;ster ‘voter
re. :u ] cuE LnectiOo

Aries normol operating Qcnopcrature.! are rco rhcd
thcr,noata: open. port of the ater will recrcutale
as outlined a hove. A ai or portion of the water.
however will pass jet te radiator yin the nu’]et
passage ar.d hose above ::e thermostat. It wall then
eircu]ate back to the poop irlct The water pomp
nod tta water transfer Itoh5 debee the block and
cylinder bead have bee.n d-d gncd to providc the
prc:ocr ow of toc,lar to prov-riL te’--* peratere bet
within :hc engine i3ae rod its cylinder head.

COOLING SYSTEM CIRCULATION-V-a ENGINE

The ec,ol ant froo the pump flows rearward through
the water j a eke L which C; I rrou ods arch cylinder hor.
rd and aelencle below the lower F.’Ht of piston ring
-avcl Af:e ru owing the ftill length of the cylindrr
banka. the coolant ilo’.vt up tfl.ologh openings to the
rear of the Cr le;:ite lJar. ]‘no the cylinder heads.Toe
coo: a flows to rward in the ccli n ,i heads to cool
t!,e c Dint: L stioo chaIr]:.. L areas. At the lonva r d end of
the cylinder he ads the cool ant flea.5 into th r intake
:‘aoifo’rl water .ia;:kel. The coolant flows to the rear
in the :r,wLr portion of the intake aniod and thee
forward in rite ppcr pert i.o [ a’. the thermos at Ii ous-
ng ond t:rer-,:e.: stat by-pass. The dow of heated
CO ul ant through the iota k manif a Ed water j ocket
warms the oa nilo!d evenly to provide good vaporira
ion of tire incoming fuel charge. During cold engine

operation wheo the th er Cl net a is closed, a er floats
by-pass. open at all ti:rres. allows rccirculatinn of
coo :5 t through tire engine to proc d rapid ‘en :111 up.

When t:’ e therm c stat opens, coolam s directed to the
upper tane of the I a tor and thence through the
raWator core, lower rank to water pomp inlet where
the cycle it repeated.

LuBRICATION SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

OIL FIETIR-4 CYLINDER EUGENE

engine. The lute- is mounted on a machined hose
on thr right reac side of the engine hlock.

All oil fronr. the pump paeaee sl,r: gi,
Isa going to the engine oil galleries. In

the oil passes thottigh a filtering eleis,ent

dirt and foreign particles are removed.

A L:.._pass valve is located in the filter hascu aat’ng
to ista,:’c aerplc lubricasioss in case the filter element
he conies restricted. Thus, if required, oil II fi
direcrly f]m the inlet through the spring loaded 1w.
pass va:ve ta the outlet without any potaihithy of
washing ac;’,:molatcd dirt off the ‘alter cknrent.

OIL PUMP-4 CYLINDER ENGINE

Oil i circolated under presaLtre hy a YPL:t gear
type pump. The p0:00 a nse,otcd on the right rca,
lower fac of the cylinder block Fig. hAd .and a
LtriVLn by the distributor dr:ve Rest. Maxiruo nil
:jCeeaotL is regulated by a tprtng loch,’ a. baIler PC

pressure regeIetor valve. No adostmenr nf the nec
sore regul a mr valve is provided.

Ui i is tel-en into Etc pump through a floating type
oil intake. By al lnissg the iota kern float en y the
clcanesi o:l near the aotraee is pumped through the
engine. All nil csttcriog the flo:eiiog intake passea
l:!,roogl, a screen s a safety precatatton a large
is l.’rov:dccl t1 tEa middle of the scre,.r. During normal
operation nra nil on n poet through this hole since I he
gronnr:et around the ia.:le is seated againat the baffle.
If the sercen should become plugged, however, pomp
so etion cvi II cc eYe the screen to move’ away fro r.: the
hahre. and oil cvil: ‘low through ht large center hele.

tire filter
the filter

rL all

A full flow oil filter is optional equipsneist on the Fig. 6A-3 Oil Pt’rnp rand Inlake for 4 Cylinder Eni,,s
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OIL PUMP AND FILTER-V-8 ENGINE FIG. 6A-4

The oil pump is locatedin the timing chain cover
where it is connected by a drilled passagein the
cylinder crankcaseto an oil screenhousing and pipe
assembly.The screenis submergedin the oil supply
and has ample area for all operating conditions. If
the screenshould becomeclogged for any reason,oil

may be drawn into the system over the top edge of
the screenwhich is held clear of the sheetmetal screen
housing.

Oil is drawn into the pump through the screen
andpipe assemblyanda drilled passagein the crank

casewhich connectsto drilled passagesin the timing

chain cover. All oil is dischargedfrom the pump to
the oil pump cover assembly.The cover assembly
consists of an oil pressurerelief valve, an oil filter
by-pass valve and a nipple for installation of an oil
filter. The spring loaded oil pressure relief valve
limits the oil pump pressureto a maximum of 40
pounds per square inch while the oil filter by-pass
valve openswhen the filter has become clogged to
the extent that 4’/2 to 5 pounds difference exists be-

tween the filter inlet and exhaust, to by-passthe oil

filter and channel unfiltered oil directly to the main

oil gallery of the engine.

An A.C. full flow oil filter is externally mountedto
the oil filter cover nipple on the right side of the
enginejust below the generator.Normally, all engine
oil passesthrough the filter element.However, if the
elementbecomesrestricted,the spring loadedby-pass
valve opensas mentionedabove.

OIL CIRCULATION-4 CYLINDER ENGINE
FIG. 6A-5

The positive pressure system delivers oil under
pressureto the crankshaft, connectingrod, and cam
shaft bearings and to the valve train parts. Spray
from main and connectingrod bearingslubricatesthe
cylinder walls, piston pins andbushings.Timing chain
and sprockets receive metered jet lubrication as do

the fuel pump eccentric and rocker arm. A hole in

the block from the push rod gallery through the dis

tributor boss lubricates the distributor shaft and
bushings.

Oil flow through the engineis as follows: Oil is first

supplied by the pump and filter to two parallel oil
galleries drilled in the block on eachside of the cam
shaft. Oil travels from rear to front in the left gallery
and from front to rear in the right gallery. The rear
crankshaftand camshaftbearings receiveoil from a
hole drilled through the passageconnectingthe filter

to the left gallery. All other crankshaftbearingsre
ceive oil from holes drilled to the left hand gallery.
The remaining four camshaft bearings are supplied
by a hole drilled vertically from each crankshaft
bearing journal to camshaftbearing journal.

Hydraulic valve lifters arefed by holesdrilled from
each lifter boss to the oil gallery. Oil is fed under
pressurefrom a hole in the push rod seatof the valve
lifter up through the hollow push rod to provide
pressurelubrication of both endsof the push rod.

Oil is also positively fed to the cylinder head to
lubricate all valve train surfaces. An oil gallery in
the headis fed from the front centercamshaft jour
nal. Oil from cylinder head gallery flows up holes
in eachrocker arm ball stud and out through a 1/16"

hole drilled into the side of the stud to index with
the ball. This oil lubricates the ball seat and also
flows out through grooves in the top of the ball to
fill the rocker arm with oil. Overflow from the rocker
arm passesover the endonto the valve stem to lubri
cate the contact area between the rocker arm and
the end of the valve stem.

VENT SUCTION LINE

Fig. 6A-4 V-8 Oil Pump and Filter
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Lubrication of the camshaft thrust plate, timing
chain and sprockets, and fuel pump eccentric and
rocker arm is provided for by a passagein the front
of the camshaft. A lateral hole in the front bearing
journal indexes with the camshaft bearing oil sup

ply hole in the block onceeachrevolution.

An oil jet then squirts out of the horizontal hole
in the end of the camshaft toward the front of the
engine. Part of this oil is projected straight forward,
against the camshaft thrust plate. Another part of
the oil is projecteddownward through the grooves in
the block and thrust plate to the crankshaft timing
chain sprocket Fig. 6A-6. Oil passing down the
groove also is forced out the hole in the thrust plate.
The jet of oil from this hole is timed to passthrough
one of the openings in the camshaft sprocket and

strike the fuel pump eccentric and rocker arm.

The oil pan hasbeen made as deep as possibleto
provide the maximum depth of oil. This minimizes
splashingand foaming which would be detrimental to
the operation of hydraulic lifters. It also insures a
constant supply of oil during rapid accelerationand
sharp turns. Additional protection against splashing
and foaming is provided by the oil pan baffle. The
baffle extends across the entire sump area of the oil
pan preventingoil which is thrown off the crankshaft
from churningthat in the sump.

OIL CIRCULATION-V-8 ENGINE FIG. 6A-7

The engine lubrication system is the force feed
type in which oil is supplied under pressureto the

--

/

Fig. 6A-5 Oil Circulation for 4 Cylinder Engine
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Fig 6A-6 Tk,;ng Chnin oi,d Sprocket,Cnmsl,ofi Tiirint

p:ate, a,sd Fuel twap Eccentrk and RockerArm
Lubricotion Oil Holes

cr0 kaheft. coisliecti 5 g rode. Ca ah 1t bear I: Ic arid
valve lifters and supplied under controll e.d vol me

the valve lifters rocker arm beari age end :.‘,u al
roda. All odicr :;:uv ing parts arc I i: riceted by gravity
how Or splash.

supply ui oil is carricd n the lowcr crank-

case oil pan which is lilled through a filler open
lie ti:c left ruckcr artcuc0 ;. The filler o;mnir.g

is covered by e combination hitler and ventilating cup
which contains asiaI gsu20 to cccl ude C nit. An
o:’ level indicator on the left side of the crankcaseis
provided to check oil It vcl.

The main o galleries run the full length of the
erankcaeeand cut into thc valve biter guide holes
to supply oil at full pressure to the lifters. Con
nccting passagesdrilled in the crankcasepermit de
livery of oil at full pressure to eli crcnkslxeft and
camshaft beerings.

Hake drilled in the rankshaft cc Ivy 0 fio’o thy
crankshaft bearings to the connecting rod bearings.
Pistons and c.ylinder sculls arelubricated by oil forced

rough a smell norot: in tic e bearing parting surface
lilt cacoecringrod, which re.glirers with the, hole
he erankpin once in cv cry revolurion. Piston pins

arc I ubri cated Lw s p lac‘n.

Drilled holes in s canishaft connect rh e front

Camshaft bearing journal to the kcvslot in the frunt
of the camshaft.Oil flows from the journal info the
kcvslot uvc’r the woodruhl key in the space between
thc kcy cmi tlic camshaft sprocket and fuel pulnp

eccentric,

The forward enc: of the fuel pump &ccentdc inr,or-
poratea a relic:’ duict, allows’ tE,c oil to escapebetween
the fuel p nrc’ p eccentric and the ccmshaft d strihutor

go :. by oil atrcam stri kcs the distributor rhoft gear
Os cc CaCII CC meltaft revolution and pro ides e inple
:chricarc’:l nf die timing chain and sprockets by

aplaah.

The rocker arms and valves on each cylinder head
ore supplied we th oil from the oil galleries’ through
holes di lcd in thy front of tILt cylinder block and
cvtmder head, Tlse hole drilled in the cylinder bead

ends ti:tatlL the rant rocker area aiceft hracket A
sIor<: cas in slc basenf tile rncker Arm shaft bracket
o!locvc the oil to flow up inside the bracket in the

space hetwen the bracket and ‘colt to the hollow
s’o’:’ :e cc arm chart which is p1 u ggcd at ho ± ends. Each
rocker arc; r e’c,s ‘s oil tn:’ouglu a hole n tIle under
so’l e nf tim cci’, a It Grooves crc I; c roek cr arm provid
lubr cat loss of t I’, e heedlug surface. 0: sILO tcred to
thee pcsh rod searandvalve stem through holesdrilled
in the rocker arm. Excesso;i drains off and returns
to lee oil pan through paasagcsin ±c cylindrr hcad

CRANKCASE VENTILATION

Vhen gasoline : S burned rL nIc cyli adera of any
intcrno] combustion engine, one of the by -products is
water vopur. Actually, more than nnegallon of water
is produced for every ga_I 0: of g a sohi’.c burned. Must
of this wetcr vapor bown out through he oshaust
ytic 01. mc of it. however leaks howeu into the
crcn k case :‘ err it can have very dcstructive eFecra
throua’a *lw for:nation of siudgc and acid. The acid is

formed ‘a’h em, tic water co:: hineswith sulphur dioxide
which Es anot:’cer by-product of combustion.

Adequate era:t k ease ventilation evaporates the
moistsirc and carries it as well as t :oe combustion
gases,out of the rngine. Pontiac Tempestcre:ckcese

ve,alilatiun system providespositiveventilation of the
complete engine, even during idling. This system
functions as fnl:ows
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4 CYLINDER ENGINE

Air is forced into the enginethrough an air inlet in
the rocker arm cover. The inlet, which also servesas
an oil filler cap, is locatedat the middle of the rocker
arm cover where it receivesdirect blasts of air from
the fan. A filter element in the air inlet ensuresthe
circulation of clean air through the engine.

The flow of air through the crankcaseis aided by
the suction type air outlet which exhaustsvaporsand
fumes beneaththe car.

the cylinder headinside the rockerarm cover. A cast
opening at the front and rear of the cylinder head
allows air to be forced downinto the areaof the block
below the push rod cover.

Air passing down into the block at the front cir
culates into the timing chain cover through a hole
near the top of the block. The ventilating air then
circulatesdown around the timing chain and sprock
etsand into the crankcase.

An oil separatoror baffle chamberinside the push
rod cover insures against excessiveoil being carried
out of the enginewith the ventilating air.

Fig. 6A-7 Oil Circulation for V-8 Engine

Air entering the inlet circulates along the top of
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V-8 ENGINE

The crankcaseis ventilated by suction provided by

a ventilator pipe which projects down into the air

streampassing beneaththe car. Air passing the open

end of the pipe createsa suction when the car is
moving forward. Air is drawn in througha ventilating

cap in the left rocker arm cover, passesover the

rocker arms, down through the push rod holes and
through the crankcase.Air is then pulled up through
the right cylinder head push rod holes to the right
rocker arm area. The air is drawn out of the right
rocker arm cover pasta baffle that actsto preventoil
from being exhaustedwith the air through the vent
pipe.

SERVICE OPERATIONS

CHECKINGAND FILLING COOLING SYSTEM

No periodic check of coolant level is necessaryor
desirable.The coolant level should be consideredcor
rect as long as the temperaturegaugedoes not indi
cate overheating.

Always allow the cooling system to cool to normal
before removing the cap. When removing filler cap,
rotate cap toward left very slowly; if there is pres
sure in the system,tighten cap immediately and wait
for system to cool sufficiently to allow removal of
cap. SeeCAUTION, page6A-l.

When filling radiator, do not bring level above
three inchesfrom the top of the filler neck. This air
spaceis required for expansionand contraction and
if the spaceis not left, coolant will be lost out the
overflow.

FLUSHING COOLING SYSTEM

It is especially important to flush and check the
cooling system for leaks when anti-freeze is used,
becauseof the possibility of damageto engineparts
should it reach the interior of the engine.

1. Drain radiator and block by openingdrain cock
on radiator lower tank and removing plug on right
side of 4 cylinder engineblock and on both sides of
V-8 engine block.

2. After system is empty, with drains open, run
water into radiator. Engine should be running and
occasionally acceleratedto aid in circulating water
and dislodgerust and scale.

CAUTION: Do not introduce cold water into a hot
engine or block may be cracked. Allow engine to
cool, then add water with engine running.

3. Where there is difficulty in getting water to run
clear or there is an excessive amount of rust and

scale, the cooling system should be cleaned with a

cleanser reputable source supplied for that pur

pose. If force flushing equipment is used it should

be usedon the RADIATOR ONLY engineto radia

tor inlet and outlet hoses removed as any reverse
flushing of the block with the water pump in place
may causethe water pump seal to leak, if flushing
pressureis excessive.

4. If anti-freeze containing rust inhibitor is not
added after flushing and refilling cooling systemwith

water, a soluble oil inhibitor is recommended to
preventcorrosion in the cooling system.

PREPARING COOLING SYSTEM FOR ANTI-FREEZE

The cooling system should be properly prepared

for the addition of anti-freezeeach fall.

To properly preparecooling system:

1. Bring engineup to operatingtemperature.

2. Flush out cooling system as instructed pre
viously.

3. Tighten all hose connectionson radiator, heater
and defroster. Replaceany deterioratedhose. Check
to see that radiator hold down bolts are tightened
properly.

4. Fill system with water and operate engine,
checking for water leaks at radiator core, hose con
nections, water pump seal and gaskets,heater and
defroster connections,and head to block joint.

5. Drain sufficientwater to allow addition of proper
quantity of anti-freeze.

ADDING ANTI-FREEZE TO COOLING SYSTEM

CAUTION: Salt solutions, such as calcium or mag
nesium chloride, sodium silicate, etc., honey glucose,
sugar solutions, and oils or kerosene are not satis
factory for use as anti-freeze compounds in auto
motive cooling systems.

In selecting anti-freeze for winter operations, the
local conditions and type of service should be con
sidered. Pontiac recommendsthe use of glycol type
anti-freezein its cooling system.

Glycol type anti-freezeis non-evaporating.For this
reason it will not be boiled away by the higher tem
peraturesresulting from hard drives on warm days
or from useof the high opening thermostat.
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Gly cul type acrE free,e. it h nug h not stshj cet to
loss by evaporation si [ Id not be Ic in the c aol ng
sys rem indefinitely. since the cnrrn ci an in hi tot in the
ant - era e;.t Wi It become exhausted a d corrosion ] 0
rhe coo]ing eystctr. s-ill result.

USE OF ANTI-FREEZE IN ENGINES
WITH ALUMINUM COMPONENTS

ADDITIVES

In general, aluminum easily dcst:os’cd by cocstic
solutions. No cooling system compound should be
added to an aluminu:c system ssnitss it is spccificaEy

cccno,cndcd for use with alussdi,eni by a
:nsitefaet urer.

ANTI-FREEZES

Most well.lcnosvc hsasid commercially
a r. - freezes a: aeccptah e There are nO

label e.:i for use with a lunsinu In gene raIls
at present. Howeer. general tulrs for the
of anti-rrcese are: avoid the _ssc of salt-nasa.
soti-freezes and use 515 ari:E-frcezc wth a

inhibitor where 0.:! Lie No well - knos
anti-rrHzc uses a salt base inhibitor and
solu hIt oils. Occasionally an C; ii- htst:h
will he found with a salt-base inhibitor.

INHJSITORS

available
t:-freezcs
a v a i a I
selectnn
oh ted

sluhle
brsnd of
most use

anti-freeze

no anti4ree;e is in the system, a sooE:1ie oilmu ib tot is reeosn so ended to prevent corros on o ti]
cooling system -

TESTING ANTIFREEZE

Is, using a hvdrossie:et to dctcrmmnc the freezing
paint of radiator solution, ::a55 oJrc the correct by-

come let markings are tea d - i jci csa hydto meter is
proc e ith men na or ressspei atm c correction. frat
eltoe:!d be made at the Temperature at v-cvch hydrom
eter is calibrated - for 1 is e solution is warmer or
colder large errors :ctay s-esult in some cases as
much as 311 - . Most good hydrometers are ecu p.
ped w! rh a thermometer and rem per a tore Correction
scale wh 1ch allows an a ecu rete ft at of ftc czing point
over a range of temperatures.

ENGINE OIL

See General Lubrication Section.

OIL FILTER CARTRIDGE

1000 miles or once per year to insure beat filter per -

Iormance. Tn tephac-e Iter. raise ear end proceed
as follows:

Turn hex nut on lttom o filter counterclock
wise to unscrew n set frosss base.

2. Wipe lilt er l.!ase with elton cloth and make sure
filter base a cr5 oh ing cc ,*c a are tight.

3. Apply I: g I grease nr oil on new gas ke fursi ishcd
in fluter package and jslace gasket firmly in groove
at open end of filter base.

HAND TIGHTEN Figures fiA sni:E fiA 0
Efter on hollow Tentcr stud until gasket contacts filter

flo. 6A-8 Installing Oil Filter on 4 Cylinder Engine

The disposable cartridge should be replaced every Fig. ÔA9 Installing Oil Filler on V.8 En9ine
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base, then complete tightening with additional 2

turn of filter but DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN. Use
care when tightening to prevent ‘‘bunching" of gasket.
DO NOT USE WRENCH TO TIOIITEN CAR
TRIDGE TO BASE.

5. Add oil to bring to ‘ADD OIL" mark on dip
stick.

6. Run engine end cheek for leeks at filter to base
gasket, Recheck cankeaae oil Irvel. If necessary, odd
oil to bring level to ADD OIL’ mark on dipstick.

OIL FILTER SASE-4 CYLINDER ENGINE

1. Remove oil pressure waroing light wire from
terminal on filter base and remove filter assembly
and gasket.

1 If new FIlter base is to be installed, fransfer fit
tings from old to new base.

. Install gasket and filter assembly on engine
replace gasket if damaged. Torque tolts to 20-33
lb. ft.

4. Attach oil pressure warning light wirt.

CRANKCASE VENTILATOR INLET AND OUTLET

See General I. ‘tsr, cation Section.

THERMOSTAT

Drain radiator. disr.nnneel upper hose and re
move water outlet assembly from intake manifold.

2 Reti ave thersnosta t Unless obviously defective.
test rhe thermostat as follows, before replacing with
new one:

a. Immerse the ussit and a thermometer in a con.
tamer of water over a heater. While h eat ng t Is
woter do not rest either the thermomefer or thermo
stat on bottom of cnntaintt as this will cause them to
he at 1: Igi: Cr tern perature than the watrr.

b. Agitote thc water to insure uniform tempera
ture of water, thermostat and thermometer.

The thermostat 170 valve should start to open
at a temperature of 167 F. to 172 °F.. and should be
fully op en at a temperature’ not in cxccss of t9 2 F.
If thermostat does not operate at specified tempera.
tures it should be replsced as it cannot ins adjusted.

. Inst all thermostat with pellet or carfridgc pro.
jeeting down into water passage in intake manifold.

DElVE GEAR
AND SNAFT
ASSEMBLY

OIL PUMF
COVER

LOCK BOLTS

*

/

D5IVEN OEAP SHAFT

DRIVEN GEAE

OIL PUMP DRIVE sI!ArT__

OIL PUMP BOnY

RESSuPE
REStS LA TO S
5ALL

FLOATING 5CR El N

PRESSdRE
RICO LAb S
SFRING

ASSMEtY

SCREEN
RETAINING
PIN

PS ES SURE
PIOULATOR
SPRING RETAINER

Fig. 6A. ID Oil Pump for 4 Cylinder Engine
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4. ‘lame newg: sket install water t.utiat fift:ng.
Torque bolts to 20-35 b. ft.

5. Connect upper radictcr :,nse.

6. RcflL: rsdiatnr tn approximately three :ot’nLs
. tc,p sod check for leaks.

OIL PUMP_4 C ‘UNDER ENGINE

REMOVE

I. Re:::.es! eug:::s oil pan ccc ecetioe. 6.

1. Re mn ye cii I :5 c; snip attoching screws while
r.g oil P!:ssir: in :iace. Ce:cfuy:v lowtr uil pump

frcu:: block wirls sine hsmL while removing oil
dr,’vc cli at cvi tIn otIs er baud.

3. Rccc:cftt,c!,s ni lmml, ml :ictestar see he:ow

DISASSEMELE PUMP

Remove cotter p ml lmii r:tains a0 Sting screen
to oil pump ir.ct. and rcss:nve ecreess F:.g. 6A-lO.

2. Re move pressure regula o: spring retainer!
5lW;:g. and prcsserc regulator ball.

3. Remove 3i pusnp dy cover.

4. Remove driven gear ad clr:ve ges c5:i, shaft.

CAUTION: Mark norm betore removing, so hey hoie
ho same rentionsh.p when hey are installed again.

CLEAN AND INSPECT PUMP

I. Class: all parts thoroughly. S:reen nssist he
thoroughly cleaned i.sy using a fluid such as used br
carburetor cleaning.

2. Inspect pressure regulator spring Fig. 6A -10
for distortcss cracks, and wear on sides.

3. Inspect pressure regulator ball to see I: at t is
oot nicked or ntl:ecsvise damaged.

4. Inspect puse.p body, d.sivcn geor shaft and cover
far evidcoce of wee:’.

5. Inspect pump gears and end of drive gear shaft
for wear.

6. Inspect oil lU,: Imp drive shaft d stsiij a; tor to
pustsp shaft for evidence of wear and cracks.

ASSEMBLE PUMP

I. lostatl drive and driven gear in proper relation
ship.

2. Install cover and turn driveshaft by hand to
isssure that it turns freely ezd lisa a alight amount of

::cld
away

Pu sin p

end play. Torque bolts lG-2’2 lb. It.

.3. Install r’:.’_sse:e regulator ball. spring and re
tamer. Torque reta:c a: 8 LI lb. ft.

CAUTtON: Do aol oIfempt to change oil pressure h1,
vo,ying ong,h of p’eswre regIotor volve Spring.

1. I ssst all scm Leo assembly on oil pump and ins tall
new cntrer pin retoiner.

INSTALL

I. Position drive shaft si distributor sod oil pump
drive gears F:g. nA - II.

2. PIece pump against ‘nlor.k osing new gasket be
tween pump and block.

3. lode’: drive shalt ntth pusssp drive gear sh 3 ft.

4. Install two atta cisislg bolts with Ioe wcse-: cr5
and t’’qcc to 20-3.5 lh. It.

NOTE:
not aect
distributor
shaft

Removal and snsta Itelsen of pump does
ignitinn ming. since tIme oil pump and
drive gear is moa:ntcd on the distributor

S. Install oil pan see se r.ti no Cs.

OIL PUMP-V.a ENGINE

REMOVE OIL PUMP

Fig. 6A-l I Positioning 4 CyIi!nder Engine Pump
Drive Shaft

I. Reumsve oil i]ter cartridge.
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o

-

is

ii

Fig. 6A- 17 Oil Pump Cover Assembly for V,g Engisse

2. I1:sc,.unn ct wIre from c:l pressure indicator
ea’iL c: ri ilIter by-pass valve cap.

3. Remove screws ottoehissg nil lsssr: csis-,.r -ass:’.::
bly to rio :15 cls a in cover. Remove cover a.stesol:l
end slide out nil pump gears.

CLEAN AND INSPECT PUMP

1. Uta s Is off g ease and inspect for wear. sc.nring.
cc. Replace any gears not found servic eoble.

2. Remove lift csl presour: rclicf valve cap.
aud valve see Fig. 6A-12. Remnve the oil filter
by-pass valve cap, spring, and valve.

3. Vosah the parts rlsornugE:.c and inspect the relief
valve far wear or scoring. C:ack the re:’icr valve
spring to see C Its: it is smut worn on h.,s side n r c.oI -

lapsed. Replace any re. Ins C vat sc spa ng that is q uea
ti on a 1:! Ic.

4. Cheek the valve in its bore in the cover. The
valve .should have no more elearassce tisan an easy
ahp fit. If soy :15r.::er!tii:lc aide shake cso he Ceit the
calve a 5:5!. / or the cover should I:t replaced.

5. Check ffltc: by-pass valve for creeks, nicks, or
warping. The valve should he list and free of sucks
or scrasches.

ASSEMBLE PUMP

I. Luhr eats end i stall pres sort relief velveomnd
spdng in bore of oil pump .:cver see Fig. OA- II.
I::ssall cap end gaske: : tos.cuc cap to 30-35 lb. ft.
Wi tIm a ‘el a UI c torque wrench. Do not over tighten.

NOTE: Presstsre relief valve cap has no hole
cci for install atiun of oil Pressure svtch

2. losral lifter by-pass valve fiat in its -seat in
cover. Install spring cap and gasket. Torque cap to

30-35 lb. ft. using a reliable rorque wrench.

3. Install oil pump ge:s:s asid shaft in oil pump
ace Lion of timing chain cover to check gear

end ciearauce.

a, Placc a straigist edge over the geare and measure
the clearance etwee ss Li: e straight edge and the
gasket ec:fs,-e F!g. ‘IA.il. Clcuraoee should be

;acn 005" and .0111". I f ci earsss:e is less than
.005" check timiog chain cover gear pocket for cvi.
dance of wear.

.5. If gear and dears nec is satisfactory, remove
ge arc and 1.1$ ek qea,: pocket full of petroleum cliv.
Do nor use Chassis lube!

6. Reinstall gears so petroleu, I e :‘ y is forced into
every cavity o the gc-a r pocket a od hetwe en the
teeth of 11Th ea:a. Place mow goaket fl position ace
Fig. hA

NOTE: This cr51.5 is very impoftant. Unless lime
pslmp a pa eked with lce.trnLe c::: icily, it may not
prime its elf when tile en g no is sta fled.

7. rntall cover assembly screws. Tigt:tcn alter
nately and eveuly. Time torque specifuca:iom is ID-IS
lb. ft.

8. Install filter cartri:’.g seep. 6A-9.

OIL POMP PIPE AND SCREEN SERVICE

REMOVAL

I. Drain oil end remove oil pan.

2. Remove ho screws ataching oil pump pipe and
screcn assembly to c yi 5 mU Sr block.

EL
t O/aF

Fig. 6A-l 3 Mensc,i!ug Gao, In Cover Clso,o.,ce

3. Pry screen out of housing and esamine for et
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deoce of c.loggng due to deposit of sludge or other
foreign ssualemial.

4. Clean the screen and housing thoroughly in sal
ve::t sod blow dry with air cleaner hose.

5. .Sssap screen into housing.

INSTALLATION

I. ,lake sure gosks_ 5 erfac c at block is s ,aooth and
free of dirt.

2. Flace -ow qasket in po.ition and p stall pipe
scieco as.oeuuh:y wfthu two l:c,i:s.

3. Torque bolts to 10-15 lb. ft. Do not ::veu-lighten.

WMER PUMP-4 CYLINDER ENGINE

NOTE m Water pump is een’iced only as an as
sembly.

I. Era;,] radiator and engine block.

1. Loosen ge mIcra soc at a dju stiog strep and remove
fan belt from fao pulley.

3. Remove fan and pulley

4. Remove 10:1551:,:.

Issststl pump by reversing shove sps. When
pump is installed on engime. drain hole will be at

i.so: toss] Ti gh ten water pump a tta e hing nuts to IS lb.
ft. torque. Adjust belt for proper tension am shown
on chart, page bA-IS.

WATER PUMP-V-B ENGINE

The water pump covet is die cast aluminum into
which time water 1,u tm p bearing outer reee is shrnnk
fit. For this reason the cover. shaft bearing amid hub
are not replaceable. The shaft seal and impeller ar
the only replaceable parts of the water pump,

REMOVAL

I. Drain cooling system being sure to drain into
a clean consainer ii anti-freeze snlutino is to he saved.

2. Rcsoovc fan blade, end pulley or polleys from
:qes:u On water pump shalt.

3. Disconnect linac from water pump inlet end
heater hose from nipple. Remove pump assembly and

a sket from timing chain cover.

‘I. Check pump chair beadngs fnr end play or
roughness in operation. Ii hearings are not in StrV

iceabi e condition. rue as cr50, y sn Oct he replaced,

DISASSEMBLY FOR SEAL REPLACEMENT

I. Pull irmopcllcr from pusop shaft using care’ to
ovoid any end thrust no hearings see Fig. 6A-15.

1. Remove carbon washer, rubber bellows sod
spring from the brass sleeve that is pressed into the
o:mp housing. It is nat necessary to remove the

Fig. ÔA- 4 ;sstohhisg Pusap Geors nod Goskel

Fi0. 6A’ I S Palling VS Waer Puinip Impeller
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brass sleeve if it is in good c.n:cd;r;nn. If necesaary to
br:isa sleeve 4rive out with ;uunuh inserted

::.:ou:i’h. v:nt tool’: in pump hndy.

3. c:idap prLr.:p cover to rruu: nyc scala. old gasket.
etc. Du, nnt u:cc cleaning salvent as .snluent may I
:00/ bearings and r’:f’c:ruuvth c lubricant.

If suse I!i] :.!racc seal sIceve ‘,c re:ns;vcui from
oun:p :uo 0. cas’eTL::ly p’r:ss t:.es’ se,cl asscsmtbly into
luad’’ using :ls:ck oaa7lcd tube of suitable ‘blat ‘aeter.

4A. If ,:‘Ld slre’s, was pour rcmoved. se1caecLc tho
new seal clouvo from sea: h,.ll c.’.s u; I.uy soaking :5: hal
ceatsartu, soften cc ‘j-, nr ‘jse’b to hold scsl parts tn-
a-:her :cus’ ease of handlumog. rnstcll tim e:a:u.;on rvaslcer
uucL:o;vs a:;ul °l’’’C io thr old-sleeve heing c:rcfu] to
en wa ga note ,: .es si :5:0 :th driving *o’. t-t a of brass

eve.

5. Cs,a: f:.:cc af carhnn washer and
wurlu s.’mst lsrovcntct;ve a:sd 5u105s impeller C::

until toss face 0: impciler himb is rirush. cv::- em/p at
dma ft

CAUTION: Avoid on y pressing Ehnqua ho! is likely
lv impose thrust both on wote, pump bearings.
Pump most be supported on Iocwo,d end of sI,&!
only while pressing on btnpollor.

IXSTALLA’tIor

I. lake 5L* r gasket surfaces on pump and
r;p:issq cd-sims covert ace clean. Install ruupn:u asacoibly

now gasket. Hnlts cUrb lc.: rs’ashera roost he
u:n ed uni forri

1. Cc:;: per -ed ia:nr hose to pump inlet and hooter
hose ma nipple. Osco fill eoalissg system and cheu.’k fnr
:eaks ot rcu:mmui: amid I too: blots.

3. rnstall fan ruullca nr ;uua1 ccc and fan blads
:ehtc:t atrach:ng heIrs securely. Adjimat belt far

tansJ’.’n as shown an chart page CuA-l3.

RADIATOR-Remove ond Replnre

I. rjr;1s.

2. Di a commute t c’v c rho v. upper and lower ra di star
Eu rules

3. Rcz:uvc radiatur fsn shield Fig. aA-I6.

4. Wcsssnvc rcp;:Yor.

3. To ins to I I radiato::. reverse .s hove procedure.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

S V V PT 0 V

cu:usling s.’,ctr usu loses war,’r.

CAUSE

i Make sure u’ua’ncr is not trying to keep racii.ctu::r filled to top,
is not fillirug Wi: ste cold. The espansion and eantrectiosi of

a rer d .. sri n a pc rnrinn will a .je level to drop to several incises
bUn a’ Out top of the filler nack. Once the levr becomem stabhized
it wtll :0/I citangr rp:urrciably dad:4 opera

1. Check far ‘eaks :.on_ radiator or hase cn:tnectinns. including
heater.

3. Check far crack in block. Pull engine oil di1ustiu’k to check far
water in crankcase.

Fig. 6A- t a loctiotar ton Shield

4. Remove rac:ser srssu cover and check far cracpe:.l cylinder head.



ENGINE COOLING AND LUBRICATION 6A-15

SYMPTOM

Buzzing noise from radiator cap.

Overheating coolant actually boils.

5. Remove cylinder head and check gasket. While head is off,
checkfor crack in heador block.

This is causedby the relieving of excessivepressurewhen radiator
boils. Check causesof overheating.

1. Check engine thermostat.

2. Check for driving conditions which may cause overheating.
Prolonged idling, start and stop driving in long lines of traffic
on hot days, climbing steep grades on hot days, etc. will occasion
ally causecoolant to boil.

3. Check engine operation to make sure tune-up is not needed.
Timing retarded past TDC may cause overheating. NOTE:
Timing must be set with vacuum advance line disconnected.

4. Check fan belt for excessivelooseness.

5. Clean debris from radiator.

6. Clean cooling system.

7. Remove cylinder head and check water passages in head and
block for obstructions.

DRIVE BELTS FOR 1961 PONTIAC TEMPEST ENGINE AND ACCESSORY DRIVE COMBINATIONS

Belt
Belt Name

Width

Tension
.

Deflection
Burroughs

Gauge

/8"

/8"

3/s"

/8"

/8"

*Water Pump and Generator Belt 4 Cylinder Engine

*Water Pump and Generator Belt V-8 Engine

**Power Steering Pump Belt 4 Cylinder and V-8 Engines

***Air Conditioning Comp. Drive Belt 4 Cylinder Engine

***Air Conditioning Comp. Drive Belt V-8 Engine

5-6 lbs. ‘,4"
6-7 lbs. @ ‘/"

5-6 lbs. @ ‘/"

4-5 lbs. @ ‘/"

5-6 lbs. @ ‘/"

70-75 lbs.

70-75lbs.

70-75 lbs.

70-75 lbs.

70-75lbs.

*Mid..way between generator and crankshaft pulleys for deflection.
**Mid..way betweenpower steeringpump and crankshaftpulleys for deflection.

***Mid..way betweencompressorand fan pulleys for deflection.

SPECIAL TOOL

J-8404 Universal Hose Clamp Pliers

CAUSE

THESE JAWS FIT
LARGE, SMALL OR
MEDIUM SIZE CLAMPS

THESE JAWS
SWIVEL
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SPECIFICATIONS

COOLING SYSTEM

Type . . . . . . . . . Pressure with vent

OperatingPressureExcept Air Conditioning and V-8 13 psi

Operating Pressure Air Conditioning and V-8 . . 15 psi

Pump Type .. . . Centrifugal

Pump and Fan Drive . V-Belt

Pump Bearings Sealed Ball Bearings

Radiator . . Tube and Center

Core Area-Standard 309,7 sq. in.

Core Area-w/Air Conditioning . . . . . . .309.7 sq. in.

Thermostat . . . . . . 170°

Fan Diameter-Standard . 17"

Fan Diameter-w/Air Conditioning 17"

Number of Blades-Standard Fan . 4

Number of Blades-Air Conditioning Fan . . 6

Cooling System Capacity
Without Heater 11.6 qts.

With Heater . . . 12.6 qts.

With Air Conditioning . . add .4 qts.

LUBRICATION

Type . . . - . Pressure

Oil Pressure at 2600 r.p.m . 30-40 psi

Lubricant Capacity When Refilling . 4 qts.
5 qts. if filter elementis changed

Oil Pump Type Spur Gear
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For service instnoetion see iubrication Section 2. Fig. ÔD. I Thermo.otic Heol Control Vclve
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THROTTLE RETURN CHECK AND DASH POT

THROTTLE RETURN CHECK

All of the four cylinder engines with automatic
transmissions are equipped with a throttle return
cheekdevicewhich is mountedon the carburetor.The
throttle returncheck is designedto open the throttle
valves to increaseengine speedslightly and prevent
stalling when engine vacuum drops. It also acts to
retard throttleclosingwhen the driver suddenlytakes
his foot off the acceleratorpedal.

ADJUSTMENT

1. Be sure fast idle adjustmenthas beenmade on
four barrel enginesand hot idle has been properly
adjustedon the onebarrelengine,thenshutoff engine.

2. Rotate the fast idle cam so that the fast idle
screw rests on the secondstep of the fast idle cam

with screw restingagainsttop step.

3. Measure theclearancebetweenthe contactscrew
and the contact on the throttle lever. The clearance
should be:

4 Cylinder-one barrel carburetorJ-9190-.064"
gauge.

4 Cylinder-four barrel carburetorJ-9192-.085"
gauge.

4. If adjustment is necessary,adjust the contact
screw of the return check. Hold sleevenext to dia
phragm bracketfrom turning while turning contact
screw.

NOTE: This adjustmentmust be performedwhen
fast idle speed is set according to specificationson
four barrel carburetorand hot idle on the one barrel
carburetor. If for any reason the fast idle speed is
changed,recheckthe throttle returncheckadjustment.

DESCRIPTION

THROTTLE ROD

PIN HOLE
IN

LEVER

PEDAL

SPRING IN LOWER HOLE

THROTTLE RETURN SPRING

ACCELERATOR PEDAL ROD

LEVER

TRANSMISSION THROTTLE ROD

Fig. 6B-2 Four Cylinder Accelerator Linkage
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DASH POT

DESCRIPTION

All eight cylinderengineswith automatic transmis

sion areequippedwith adashpot which is mounted on
the carburetor.The dash pot acts to retard throttle
closing when the driver suddenly takeshis foot off
the acceleratorpedal.

ADJUSTMENT

1. No attempt should be made to adjust dash pot
until carburetor andtransmissionlinkage are prop
erly adjusted, carburetor idle speed is properly ad
justed and engine hasreachedoperatingtemperature.

2. Place idle speedadjusting screw on high step of
fast idle cam.

3. Adjust Dash Pot until there is a clearanceof
.000 to .010 betweenDash Pot and throttle lever. Be
sure DashPot is properly aligned with throttle lever.

4. Place transmissionin drive and, with brakes

firmly applied, jab accelerator pedaland release

rapidly. Note engineoperationas throttle closes.

ACCELERATOR AND TRANSMISSION

THROTTLE VALVE LINKAGE

ADJUSTMENT

The following procedureis to be usedfor obtaining
the correctrelationship betweenthe carburetor,accel
erator pedal and transmission throttle valve shaft.

The proceduremust be recheckedany time the trans

mission orengine position is disturbed in other serv

ice. When performing this operationon synchro-mesh

transmissionequippedcars omit Part D in steps5 and

6. Incorrect linkage adjustment will cause poorly

timed shifts andother out of line operatingconditions,

SYNCRO-MESH

CARBURETOR
THROTTLE ROD

ADJUSTMENT SHIM ACCELERATOR PEDAL

PEDAL ROD

LEVER

Fig. 6B-3 Eight Cylinder Accelerator Linkage
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1. Check height of accelerator pedalstop. This
should be 1 j6". If incorrect, loosen lock nut and
resetto correct height. Tighten lock nut securely.

2. Position .060" shim over top of accelerator pedal
stop as shown in Fig. 6B-2.

3. Disconnectcarburetorthrottle rod at carburetor.

4. Disconnect acceleratorrod and throttle valve
rod at accelerator pedallever beneathcar.

5. On four cylinder engine equippedmodels Fig.
6B-2, proceedas follows:

a. Rotatethrottle control leverto wide openthrottle
position. Retain in this position by inserting linkage
pin J-7687 in hole in block so that flat on throttle
lever restsagainstpin.

b. Manually open carburetorto wide openthrottle
position and adjust length of carburetorthrottle rod
so that it freely engageswith carburetorthrottle lever.

c. From beneathcar pull accelerator pedalto wide
open throttle position againstshim. Adjust trunnion
so it will slip into upper hole of accelerator pedal
lever. Tighten securely.

d. With accelerator pedalstill against stop push
rearward on throttle valve rod until TV lever in
transmission bottomssolidly. Adjust trunnion to slip

into lower hole of accelerator pedallever. Tighten

securely.

6. On V-8 engineequippedmodelsFig. 6B-3 pro.
ceed as follows:

a. Rotatethrottle control leverto wide openthrottle
position. Retain in this position by installing tool
J-9257 over lever.

b. Manually opencarburetor to wide open throttle
position and adjust length of carburetor throttle rod
so that it freely engageswith carburetorthrottle lever.

c. From beneathcar pull accelerator pedalto wide
open throttle position against shim. Adjust trunnion
so it will slip into upper hole of accelerator pedal
lever. Tighten securely.

d. With accelerator pedalstill against stop push
rearward on throttle valve rod until TV lever in
transmissionbottoms solidly. Adjust trunnion to slip
into lower hole of accelerator pedallever. Tighten
securely.

7. Remove shim from accelerator pedalstop and
linkage pin of J-7687 from throttle control lever.

8. As a final check push pedal to stop and check
that carburetoris wide openand TV lever is against
stop.

ROCHESTER B AND BC CARBURETORS

The model B and BC carburetorsare usedon the
four cylinder engine, model B on Synchro-Meshtrans
mission applications,and BC on automatic transmis
sion applications. The model B is a manual choke

carburetor.

model BC incorporatesa Rochester-GM automatic
choke.

The two modelsare identical except for the choke
system, distributor vacuum take off system and the
throttle return check assembly.

CARBURETOR MODEL NO.

7019061

7019062

USED ON

Synchro-Mesh

TransmissionFour Cylinder Engine

Automatic Transmission
Four Cyliner Engine

THROTTLE BORE SIZE

1 "

1 "

DESCRIPTI ON
Both B andBC model carburetors incorporatesev

eral distinct features.The carburetor featuresa con
centric float bowl, which completely surrounds the
main bore of the carburetor.The design of the float
bowl in conjunction with the centrally located dis
charge nozzle prevents fuel loss on inclined roads.

Regardlessof the anglethe carassumes,the fuel level
is below the nozzle spill point at all times.

A second feature of this carburetor is the unique
designof the main well assembly.This assemblycon
tains the main metering jet and power valve. It is
attachedto the carburetor air horn and is suspended
in the float bowl with the suspensionof the main
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well in the bowl. Engineheatcannotbe directly trans
mitted to the main passagewaythrough the main

metering jet.

On the model BC carburetorthe choke housing is

locatedon the air horn and is connectedto the mani

fold vacuum by an externalsteel tube. Clean, hot air
is supplied to the choke from the air horn located
below the air cleaner, from here it is drawn through

the heat stove in the manifold to the choke through
steel tubing.

Secure attachment of the air cleaner to the car

buretor is accomplishedby center stud mounting.

Both the model B and BC carburetorincorporates
the six systemsof carburetion: float, idle, part throt
tle, pump, power, and choke.

FLOAT SYSTEM FIG. 6B-4

The model B and BC carburetorsemploy the con
ventional float needle and seat to control fuel level
in the float bowl. With the concentric float bowl

design, dual floats are used to maintain a constant

fuel level throughout all operatingrangesand engine

angles. The float bowl is designedso that the fuel is
centrally located around the main well, so the effi
cient carburetor metering may be maintained under
all engineoperating conditions.

Fuel entering the carburetor first passesthrough

the inlet filter located behindthe fuel inlet nut. The
fuel inlet filter is cylindrical in shapeand it is held
in place againstthe fuel inlet nut by a small pressure
release spring.The filter element can be easily re
moved for periodic cleaning by removing the fuel
inlet line and nut. Should thefilter becomeclogged,
fuel flow will not be restricted becausethe filter ele
ment will be pushedoff its seat, againstthe pressure
release spring,allowing fuel to temporarily by-pass

the filter element. A small fibre gasketseals the fuel
filter element against theinside of the fuel inlet nut.

As the fuel level drops in the carburetorbowl, the
twin floats also drop, thus moving the fuel inlet
needle off its seat. The pressurefrom the fuel pump,
forces fuel through the filter element into the fuel
inlet passage,past the float needleseat, into the fuel
bowl. As the fuel level rises, the floats rise and when
the correct fuel level is reachedthe fuel is shut off
at the float needleseat, therebykeepingthe fuel level
constant.The float tang preventsthe float from mov
ing too far downward into the float bowl. This tang
also prevents the float needle from dropping out of
the seatduring disassemblyandassemblyoperations.

A vent transmits air pressurefrom beneaththe air
cleaner to the fuel in the float bowl. The amount of

fuel meteredby the carburetoris dependentupon the

pressurein the float causingfuel to flow. By locating

the vents below the air cleaner, or internally, the

carburetor automaticallycompensatesfor the air
cleaner restriction,since the same pressurecausing

air to flow will also be causing fuelto flow.

The external idle vent, located in the top of the

float bowl, vents the bowl to the atmosphere.In this

way any fuel vapors which may form in the bowl

during hot operation, will be ventedto the outside.

IDLE SYSTEM FIG. 6B-5

The idle system consists ofthe idle tube, idle pas
sages,idle air bleeds,idle mixture adjustmentneedle,
idle discharge holes, and an idle speed adjustment
screw.

Fig. 6B-4 Float System

Fig. 6B-5 Idle System
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A fixed air bleed in the throttle valve acts as a
deterrent to stalling due to gum formation in the
throttle valve. The fixed idle air bleed maintains a
constantidle air flow for part of the idle air require
ment, while the idle speedadjusting screw regulates
the remainder of the idle air. The engineidle speed
can be adjustedby the idle speedadjusting screw.

The idle mixture needle holeis in the high vacuum
area below the throttle valve while the fuel bowl is
vented to atmospheric pressure. Vacuum can be
called lack of pressure,so a high vacuum areacan
be spokenof asan areaof low pressure.There is con
siderable pressuredifference betweenthe normal at
mospheric pressureon the fuel in the bowl and the
low pressure or high vacuum at the idle mixture
needle hole. The fuel/air mixture will be forced by
atmospheric pressureto occupyany low pressurearea.
Due to the difference in pressure thefuel will flow
from fuel bowl to the enginemanifold.

The atmosphericpressure,acting on the fuel in the
bowl, forces fuel through the main metering jet into
the main well. The fuel travels first through the
primary idle tube and vertical channel and then
through the horizontal crossbar in the air horn. The
secondaryidle tube which controls idle quantity is in
the crossbar and is located beyond the nozzle open
ing. Air mixes with the fuel at the air bleedsin the
center of the cross bar and the idle air bleed at the
top of the vertical idle channel.

The fuel/air mixture then travels through the ver
tical passagein the fuel bowl to the throttle valve
surface. The fuel/air mixture then travels part way

around the throttle borethrough a horizontal passage

in the bowl and starts down the vertical passagein

the throttle body. Here more air is addedto the mix

ture from the idle dischargeholes. The fuel/air mix
ture then passesaround the idle adjustment needle
which regulatesthe amount of fuel/air mixture ad

mitted to the carburetor bore. The mixture then
travels throughthe idle needle hole where more air
is addedto the mixture. It then travels into theintake

manifold.

Except for the variable of the idle mixture adjust
ment needlethe idle system is specifically calibrated
for low engine speeds.

The model BC carburetorwill be equippedwith a
vacuum operated throttle returncheck which will be
attached to the air horn with screws. The return
check is designedto open the throttle valve to in
creaseenginespeedslightly andpreventstalling when
engine vacuum drops suddenly. It also acts as a
retard to throttle closing when the driver suddenly
takes his foot off the acceleratorpedal.

PART THROTTLE SYSTEM FIG. 68-6

When the throttle valve is opened,thereis a change
in pressure differentialpoints. Openingof the throttle
valve progressively exposesthe idle discharge holes
to manifold vacuum and the air streamwith the re
sult that they deliver additional fuel/air mixture for
fast idle enginerequirements.

Further opening of the throttle valve increasesthe
speedof the air streampassing through the venturi,
lowering the pressureor raising the vacuum in the
small venturi areaof the carburetorbore. At the same
time, the throttle valve is moved away from the wall
of the bore, progressively reducingthe vacuum and
thus the mixture flow at the idle dischargeholes.

Since the low pressurepoint is now in the small
venturi area, fuel and fuel/air mixture will be forced
from the fuel bowl throughthe main meteringsystem
into the venturi as follows:

The fuel passesthrough the main metering jetinto
the main well, where it rises in the main well tube.
The fuel continues up the main well tube to the
horizontal cross-bar in the air horn and across the
cross-barto the main nozzle.At this point air is bled
into the fuel and the mixture is dischargedthrough
the main discharge nozzle into the small venturi.
Here the air/fuel mixture mixes with additional air
and moves on to the boreof the carburetor andinto
the intake manifold.

Fig. 6B-6 Part Throttle System
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The calibration of the main metering jet and air
bleedsin the cross-barmaintain economicalfuel/air
ratios through the part throttle or cruising range.
Therefore, no adjustmentsare necessaryon the part
throttle system of the B and BC carburetors.

POWER SYSTEM FIG. 6B-7

A vacuum operatedpower system is used on the
carburetor to provide additional fuel for sustained
high speedoperation or increasedroad load power.
A direct manifold vacuum passagewithin the car
buretor to the engine intake manifold operatesthis
system.At anymanifold vacuumbelow approximately
5" of mercury, it forces the power actuating piston
down.

The end of the power piston unseats the spring
loaded ball in the power valve. Fuel passesaround
the ball into the baseof the main well support. The
calibrated power restriction metersthe fuel prior to
joining the fuel from the main metering jet. Con
versely as the manifold vacuum rises above 5" of
mercury, the power piston is drawn up immediately
to the up position and the spring loaded ball of the
power valve closes returning the carburetor to the
economical part throttle "mixture". There is no ad
justment required for the power system.

The relief passage whichis drilled from the bore
of the air horn to the power piston passageserves to
relieve any vacuum built up around the piston di
ameter. This vacuum, if unrelieved, will draw fuel
past the piston and down the vacuum passageinto
the manifold, resulting in an overly rich condition.

PUMP SYSTEM FIG. 6B-8

Extra fuel for smooth, quick accelerationis sup
plied by a double spring pump plunger. Rapid open
ing of the throttle valve, asin the casewhere accel
eratingfrom low speeds,causesan immediateincrease
in air velocity. Since fuel is heavier than air, it
requiresa short periodof time to "catch up" with the
air flow. To avoid a leannessduring this momentary
lag, the accelerator pump furnishes a quantity of
liquid fuel sprayedinto the air stream to mix with
the incoming air and maintain the proper fuel/air
mixture.

The pump is operatedby the combined action of
two springs which are calibrated to move the plunger
in such a manner that a sustained charge of fuel
is delivered for smooth acceleration.The pump is
attached by linkage to the accelerator. Whenthe
throttle valves are closed, the pump plunger moves
upward in its cylinder, creating a low pressurearea

partial vacuum in the cylinder below the plunger.
Atmospheric pressureacting on the fuel in the bowl
forcesfuel into the cylinder throughthe anti-percola
tor ball in the pump plunger head. The discharge
ball is seatedat this time to preventair being forced
into the cylinder.

When the plunger is moved downwardfor accelera
tion, the force of the stroke seatsthe anti-percolator
ball check to prevent fuel flow into the bowl. The
fuel is forced up the pump dischargepassage.The
pressureof the fuel lifts the pump outletball check
from its seatandthe fuel passeson throughthe pump
jets in the bowl where it is sprayed into the venturi
anddelivered to the engine.

PASSAGE

Fig. 6B-7 Power System

Fig. 6B-8 Pump System
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At higher speedspump discharge is no longer nec
essaryto insuresmooth acceleration.When the throt

tle valves are openeda predeterminedamount the

pump plunger bottoms in the cylinder eliminating

pump discharge.

The "anti-percolator" checkvalve, containedinside
the plunger provides relief for any vapors which
might form during hot idle or when a hot engineis
not operating. The ball check is designedso that it

can moveup and down in its passage.Throughout

the above periods it is seatedby gravity and vapors
in the pump will rise and by-pass the ball check
through small holes in the plunger head.

CHOKE SYSTEM

MODEL BC Fig 6B-9

The purpose of the choke system is to provide a
rich mixture for cold engineoperation. It is necessary
to have an extra richmixture, becausefuel vapor has
a tendency to condenseon cold engine parts; thus
decreasingthe amount of combustible mixture avail
able at the combustion chamber.

The choke system includes a thermostatic coil,
housing,choke piston, choke valve, and fastidle cam
and linkage. It is controlled by a combination of
manifold vacuum, air velocity against the off set
choke valve and tension of the thermostatic spring.

When the engineis cold, tensionof the thermostatic
coil holds the choke valve closed.Starting the engine
causesair velocity to strike the off set choke valve.
This tends to open it along with the action of the

intake manifold vacuum on the choke piston. After a

slight opening of the choke valve, the tension of the

thermostatic coil spring balances theforce of air on
the valve and the pull of vacuum at the piston.

As the engine warms up, manifold vacuum exists

in the choke housing. Hot air from the choke stove

is forced into this low pressureareathrougha passage

in the side of the choke housing to heat the ther

mostatic coil.

A secondarybaffle plate serves todistribute heat

from its entering point at the side of the coil evenly
throughout the choke housing, to prevent a hot spot

in the coil center,which would causea rapid opening

of the choke valve. The thermostatic coil relaxes

gradually until the choke is fully open.

As the engine is acceleratedduring warm-up the
correspondingdrop in manifold vacuum on the pis
ton allows the thermostaticcoil to momentarily close
the choke, providing a richer mixture.

During warm-up it is necessaryto provide a fast
idle to prevent engine stalling. This is accomplished

by a fast idle cam connectedto the choke shaft. The

idle screw on the throttle lever contacts thefast idle

cam and prevents thethrottle valves from returning

to the idle position until the choke valve is fully
opened.

If the engine becomesflooded during the starting

period, the choke valve canbe partially openedman

ually to allow increasedair flow to carburetor. This

is accomplishedby depressingthe acceleratorpedal
to the floor. The unloader projection on the throttle
lever contacts the unloader lug on the fast idle cam
and in turn partially opens the choke valve.

To insuretrouble free operationof the chokesystem

and minimize wear, Teflon bushings, on the choke

shaft, choke collar, and air horn bushings are being

usedon the BC carburetor.

MODEL B FIG. 6B-10

The model B carburetor is essentiallyidentical to
the BC carburetorwith the exceptions beingthe choke

system and the distributor vacuum take off system.

The model B hasa manually controlled choke and
has the necessarylinkage to acceptthe manual con
trol cable. Fast idle is controlled during cold and
closed chokeoperationsby means of a cam on the
choke shaft driving a fast idle lever which holds the
throttle valve partially open to allow higher engine

R.P.M.

CHOKE COVER

SUCTION

Fig. 6B-9 Choke System
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The throttle body on the model B carburetor is
drilled and tappedto receive a fitting so that vacuum
may be supplied to the distributor. The model BC

carburetorhas no vacuuisstakeofT hole in the throttle
body. The vactLum for the distributor is obtainedfrom

the intake manifold.

The model B is not equippedwith vacuum operated
throttle returnchcck.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR ROCHESTER
B AND BC CARBURETOR

All RochesterB and BC Adjustments can be per
formed on the car. With the exception of the idle

speed and mixture adjustmesst and the unloader
adjustment, all adjustments are includedin the
Overhaul a rid Ak ustmes,ta procedure. Following

arc the die speedon d mixture a djustnieots nod the

u:joader adjuatir,crit.

Di’ SPEFD AND MOTURE ADJUSTMENT
ROCHESTER 0 OR C

Vith the engine at operating temperature a dj sat
icE speedto the following specifications:

A:r Conditioned

Automatic Drive Position-
Air Conditioning off 630-650 R.P.M.

S.. M Neutral-
Air Conditioning off

Susvchro-Mcsh
Automatic in Drive

oio-1OO R.P.M.
580-600 R.P.M.

i. As a prelinsinerysetting turn idle mixture screw
out 1 V5 turns from lightly seated positionend spetd
screw in % to one turns. From throttle closed posi

tion.

2. Set hand brake securely, piece transmission in
neutral end cofunecttachometerto engine.

3. Start engine and warsn-up Utornugluly. & sure
choke is fully open and carburetoris completely off
fast idle.

4. Place automabein drive’ and adjust idle speed

screw to obtain specified idle speed

S. Turn mixture screw to best quality highest
R.P.M. idle.

6. Reset idle speed screwto specified idle speedif
mixture adjustment chengedsetting.

/. Recheckmixture adjustmentto insure smoothest
possible idle.

NOTE: Aiways recheck idle mixUire selling after
making idle R.P.M. adjusthieistwith idle speedscrew.

UNLOADER ADJUSTMENT-rFIG. 60-I-
AUTOMATIC CHOfl ONLYI

NOTE: Unloader adjustment cannotbe madecor

rectly unless linkage is properly adjusted.

I. Remove carburetor air cleaner assembly.

I rHRoriIt VALVE
w!nE OPEN

H

Fig. 6-l 0 Manual Clioks Control

J-9190 -.1

UNLOADER GAUGE
sFflVlfN SOITOM
EOG! Ot cHOKE
VALVE & Ms HORN

SEND TANG
TO ADJUST

680-700 R.P.M. Fig. oR-i I Ui,Iocder Adjaatueei’I
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OVERHAUL AND ADJUSrMENT
cHoKb CO/a
TaERMO Ire ac Cu

2. Depress acceleratorpedal to pedalstop on floor.
This should be done by persons:tiu I,: drivcr’s scat
of car to simulatc driving conditions.

3. With accelerator pedal depressedas in above
step, bend tang on throttlc lever to give a clearance
of .165 tool J-qi 90 betweenthe choke valve and the
inside of the sir horn.

4. Replaceair cleanerassembly.

The above procedure will clieninatc variance in
inkage, pedal location.etc., and should cnsure cor

rect unloader action.

TRIP LeVPR

Flooding, stumble on acceleration and other per.
r01 r cc complaints arc, in many natances,caused

by the presenccof dirt. Wa tee or other foreign matter
in the csriTurctor. To aid in diagnosing thc causeof
the complaint, the contentsof the fuel bowl should
be examined for contaissination CS liii carburetor
disassembled.

OISASSFMRLY OF CWOK

1. Loosen 4" eng on choke vacuum tube.

Remove threechoke cover attaching screwsand
retainers, re sieve choke cover, cover gaskct, andth Cr -

snostatic coil assemhly frort rarhuretor. Fig 6W I 2.

3. Remove baffle plet.

4. Rcmovepin spring and clip from respectiveends
of choke rod and remove rod Fig. O- 13.

Remove rhrurTle return check valve and mount
ing bracket automatic choke only>.

6. Rcmovc retaining screw at end of choke shaft
and carefully I,ry oft choke trip lever, apacin washtr,
corl C I’ u kt Co Uiltcrwc igilt.

7. Remove two choke
choke valvc.

CHOKE gISTON

valve screws and rnnovc

Fq. 6B. I 2 Removing ChokeCave,

CHOKE COUNTERwEIGF4r

CHOKE HOUSING
N ATtACHING SCgEWS

Fig 6. I RochesterBC Corburelor Fig. oR-l 4 Locctjori 0* Choke Pislon
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H R,:.t r:.-hoc shaft cm..,.5,.

piston irc:.a, isa’. 0g. thcn tr:anve
om ..:arloorptr:.r K F:g 68-Il.

2. cs ,ovc tour screws and th rnt- It return chcck
auTo]]]am]c only. Lift air horn atra:ghrup from hnwl

so rnu: tn damagefloats Fig. 6U-l6. Place air

burr; Heat aide up on flat surface.

3. Remove float hiog pin Fig. fiB-U and lift
float esselIlITly fros,, Lv horn. Float needle may now

be rcnrvt:d.

a. Rcmovc do : ac a Ill gaskN with bit screw-

drivc r Fig. 68 IS.

5. Re.alovesitLs, :nstcr;ILg jLt from main well sup-
post. Fig. eH-Ufl.

6. RemovepowL r check valvc ball retainer. spring

and ball. Fig. fiB-Ill.

0*0/ES

Fg 6k-I Reo’.’iq Foal Filter Fig. 6-l 7 Renoviog Float Hinge Pin

0 :enove ;eoke
piston snd choke

‘.1. Removc choke pi,nn pn and :st0n fran: choke

Ill. Rcnoovc twc,c huke Ilnusing .:strIching
CITok el oa and gnsker tsso.yn owUs uvcc from
5cr flora.

AIR HORN OSASSEMOL

I . I? cmOve filter retainer us and gasket with Iv

WtenclI. Hcrnovc fitcr. spr!ng;Sncg.Ss Ce Fig. 6H-l,S.

- -

[
Hg. 6B. 6 Renoving Air Horn from Sod Fg. 6. is Removing FloatNeedleSect
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7. Remove main ss-c’.i support.

K he,s:o.c power pstc.n and onring Fig. nB-Il.

NOTE: Do not e-- on5 s:a’:y isLe tube Crosss air
horn.

9. Air h.orn aas.cr ,:: 2y no or renloved.

ROWE DJSASSFMEE

I. ULsig a aa:r s, ic.slg 005,: pli,:rs, rr:muvc puno’
ciischargc g,.sdc. spring a ndb all. Fg. 68-12

2. Ress,ove .,‘..o pals: ‘flsIS Cs-am xinrj link asid

:en:r,vr pump i;nk toosI: rhrn tie lever Remove:,lSsmp
plunger orso.

3. R<.:nuvc pump plunger from

l::;:ur pomp -crIsis, sjsr,ssg Fig. 68-2°.

NOTE; Do nut :cn:;:,vc choke suetiun toUt fru
throttlc body.

F:g. os-i Renavin Mo:s Meening JeE

Fig. 65-I I Renoing P00/es Piatco

bawl Fig. fiB-I .5.

Fig. 6S-20 Removing Power CheckValve Ball Retainer Fig. 6B-72 Remeving Pump Diorhorge Guide
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-j PIg, ó-2° Reaovin Psmp Return SpIi:,Q

Fig. 6P23 Renseving Purrpflunge’

place carl:.:ir&tcn bowl with s.3c5an tai:r pro
etca aver edge of liar surface a lId ncnave t’.vo

l:-srurtic body nitantling Screws. Tlnottlc ..a dv and
pas*nt n: 3y now be i-emovcd.

THROTTLF RODY DISASSEMR L Y

1. Remove idle arlc:a1b16 ssccdlc and spy: rIg.

1. Ret--ave idle acrew ironi i-nott:c lcvcr.

3. Rco:ove fasi Idle can:.

NOTE: Due to. close *eTrnnee 1: of the th:ort:e
vai’o in the bane of tile :h’ottln body do not remove
tile thmttlo valve or ot I!.i from tlt,. :is ratio body.

4, Reniove c’acuus:raise a fi fittisw çS-s-n.:lirc.-Pe.lesi;

t,aosslIissiunsppli.:ano:s only.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

1. Tbruuglslv clean ,.-der3aretor castings and morsel
parts in 0.5L.s u:ctor C lea:5.sIg solvent,

CAUTlON Choke call, and pump plonoer should noE
be immersed in salveni, Cleosi pump pIungr in clean
gaaothie only.

1. Hinv all p30.soges in caoti:Igs dry W;tiI com-
onedor,] ,isr and blow od all p;arts sintil thet- are dr’..

CAUTION: o no! poss drills a, wires through call
hrnled eta Cr passageeq this no enlarge oriRre
and seriously aPart cnrhurelo, coHb,tlion.

3. ct:;ech oil ports far wear. if wear ie siotcd. de
- 15511 must be ncpace::.

NOTE: cspesiaII tl,c follusving:

a, Chcck flo.s :;stdlc and sear for wear.

b. Check fl,:at burton for wear ansi float far ‘knee.
C::,,.,k floats for leaks t,eai:.akk:.g.

CIsc.,k nI rottl: and chr..ke stasit boresill tlsrottle
bud and Li tI lSfo. .:nstings for vcar or our nf rccnd.

d. ros11e,;: ibis mixrure adjijeting needle far burrs
or ridges.

It wear is:;arcd an seps of fast icils cam in
a Id be reioi;s I-cd as it 05 ay upset engine, idle dur-

fig the oh oke period.

lrpect ptlmp plunger leather, Replace plunger
if Iconhen is damaged.

g. inspect for burrs on the power piston or dic
ta nrcd or heist power pi cross nail or spriag,

IIIaP -o
ri_Uk GE

GB-id

_PLMP CCJRN
- sn-PING
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4. Always usenew gasketsin reassembling.

5. Check to see that lower end of choke vacuum
tube is tight in throttle body seal.

6. Inspect choke vacuum tube hex nut packing. If
packing is unduly compressedor out of round, it
should be replaced.

7. Clean all dirt or lint out of inlet filter. If filter
remains plugged replace it. Check springfor distor
tion, replaceit if necessary.

ASSEMBLY AND ADJUSTMENT
THROTTLE BODY

1. Install idle stop screw in throttle lever.

2. Screw idle mixture adjusting needle and spring
into throttle body until it is finger tight. Back needle
out 11/2 turns as a temporary idle adjustment.

3. Install fast idle cam with letters R P facing
outward.

4. Using new gasket attach throttlebody to bowl
using two screws and lock washers. Tighten screws

evenly and securely.

NOTE: If needed a new vacuum seal will be in
stalled after carburetoris completely assembled.

5. Install vacuum take off fitting Synchro-Mesh
applicationonly.

BOWL ASSEMBLY

1. Install large steel ball in pump dischargecavity.
Insert spring and guide on top of ball. Tap spring
guide lightly to seat in casting.

2. Place pump return spring in pump well.

3. Install pump plunger assembly in bowl.

4. Attach pump link to pump plunger arm and

throttle lever.

NOTE: Dog leg in the pump link must face away
from the throttle shaft.

AIR HORN ASSEMBLY

1. Install float needle seat and gasketusing screw
driver with ‘/2" bit.

2. Install power piston spring and power piston in
vacuum cavity.

NOTE: Pistonshould ride free in cavity.

3. Placenew gasketatop air horn, checkto be sure
that all air horn and gasketholes are in line.

4. Assemble powervalve ball, spring, and retainer
in main well support.

5. Attach main well support to air horn securely.

NOTE: Check for free motion of power piston.

6. Install main metering jet in main well support.

7. Place float needle in float needle seat.

8. Place float carefully in position and install float
hinge pin.

FLOAT LEVEL ADJUSTMENT FIG. 6B-25

With air horn inverted andgasketin place,position
gaugeJ-9190 132 over the float with the gaugetang
inserted in the dischargenozzle. Bend the float arms
as necessaryso that the top of each floatjust touches
the gaugeand the float is centered betweenthe gauge

GAUGE

Fig. 6B-25 Float Level Adlustment

Fig. 6B-26 Float Drop Adjustment legs.
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Fig. 61-27 Tigireniog Ct.okeSuctiooTsbaF-tt’.g

FLOAT DROP ADJUSTMENT lFIG, 6a-2o1

Bend ecar as necessaryto :hnajn .s dists’jeo of
from the gaeket surface a the hors,..0: of oor v;it!5
rIte air horn held in ntie upright pnstion a’sd the scot
hangingfree. Measurewith scale on tool J-VIVrl.

9, Attaci: air horn to bawl with attachingScrew.

Ill. Install filter gasket, utter spring, and Alter re
tomes’ nut and gasket.

ASSEMBLY OF CHOKE

I - Place new gask’er into position and attach eh

baudn p to air it wi tls two screws. Tig lIt Ott screwa

SCCCSr

2. Place stew hex fitting packing en choke suction
t:sE.,c Tigh:cn fitting onehot.: c houaingsufficiently to

loss s,f vacuum Fig. 6B-27.

3, Assemble clsuke piston a shalt with pin and
placa choke shaft into et:c.ks housiog, Rotate choke
shaft c aunterelackwise Sn rIser the Iii arIa I nil] Os in
housing cavity.

4. Install choke valve an choke aba with letters
H p racing upward. Ceseten clsnke valve bcforc tight-
rn:ng screws.

5. Place baffle and choke coven gasket into posi
tion, install choke coil and cover.

0. Rotate cover counterclockwisesmtil index snerk

on cover and index mark an housing are aligned,
Fig. M3-28

7 Arracis three rerair,ensand screws to choke hous

ing and tigt,te!: aectirely. Recheckto see that adjust
ment pnevinuslv madehasnor muved.

NOTE: Choke valve should he lighrly closed at
room temperature75F. when index mark an cover

and housing are aligned.

8, Placechoke countcrsa’cighton end of choke shaft
wirh tang facing chokehotising, Install spacingwasher

and trip lever so rlsat tang of trip lever is atop
counterweighttang, when choke is full open.

dB 29 CI,oc Rod Adjoa,r.ari

Fig. 68-21 Location nf Index Mark an Choke Cover
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htsstssrc:r.ke rod to counterweightand fast idle
cam and securewith clii] end spritsg. The dog log of
the rod must face idle mixture adjusting needle.
Cheekvalve for free movement.

CHOkF ROD SETTPNG AUTOMATIC

TRANSM SSION ONLYI FIG. 68-291

Ic screw 0:5 Js secondstep and againstds
ig: ste:, I I the cam, bend choke rod as neceasary

with tool J-4r1a-.llhI" to nhrain spee’stecl dc 50551cr

hetsvae:s the I eec eg e of the clsake valve assd au
horn wail.

In. I f Si :e ci:uce sectu,.rs the send sl:u assembly in

the throttle hody te.qa ire replacesoct55, li5’O: s.ecd as

fallawa

Ti::s opel-as,aI 0,1151:5. I’ r..,r._:.e,i after the car.
buretor is as:n.ri:erel. asa:,:l.l:.

Loosen ni rat, Ic a,:rte 5’.l ]s,:asl attaching srrc’’;s.

h. Place flared end of robe withs seal issto throttle
body. Using se.ai poor:.: j-Thal. tsp :sglsrly to hold

seal in :hror.e body. Rotate t0.j e...::.::.ie to;ipin p seai

so that it Ps tarted uoifnrly and evenly into the
Us rf.tle body. Fig. dR-3D

hex htting and new packing a:: upper e:,:1
of r:ti:e a:t,:i Iast,:o tube to choke Isausiag :sv tsss-:sit,g

Isex stat up ‘‘ r:g tight.

d l.latns-ca: punch t’selJ ‘1531 anditastsssser.spread

seel it,to t-:nnLLIe body accurely.

a. Cumplctc’.y I’: hex nut ond check that sohe
is tiglst in throttie he:cly. WiL nut ‘.ern. Thrn t:gliten
hex nut to choke he:Limo g securely.

Tighten throtte ‘::ody to howl screws evesslyand
securely.

After itssta:t’:g carboretor on car. non idline no
warm up engine. e i:t a k packing Jo: r.t ‘.s’it fi gasnlisse.
If thereis ony leax. enginewill stall or rofl.

ROCHESTER 2 GC CARBURETOR

GENERAl. DESCRIPTION

the cluster casting is the henri of the carburetor:
it embodiesthe seentsd a sw verstud. themain well tuhe.s
arid nozzles, the idle hi bee, calibrated air s eeds far
both the low and high speed metering system, ante
the acceleratingpump j Cs.

Vlsen the cluster is removed,all of these parts can
be cleanedand examinedbecausethe main well tubes
end idle tubesare parosaneotlyinstalled in the c los ncr
body by means of a prer.isino preas fit.

The cluster iits on a platform provided in the bow!
coating of the aa,bstrctor so that the main well and
idle tubes crc suspendedin the fuel,

This method of dcsin anfi aaacsssislyserves to in-
aolate the main ‘xc’l t’:hss andidle tubesfrom englnc
bee:. Prevessting heat expansion andpercola ti on apill -

over dssrs::.g tic idle peniodsof operetiossand during
the tins I itt ot engine is not operating.

Main well it Is CC t tubesart- i ocated in the main well.
which ca::pietely surround the na a in well hi he. The
nsain wel! inserts have calibrated holes to break up
any vapor huhhhcsslsich may form in the main well
due to excessiveheat dung hot engine operation.

To further improve hot engine uperarinrsend start
ing. a vapor cavity has seen addedto the clusterover
the seai sI nazshe wails to collect vapor and reduce
pressurebuild up in the main well.

Fig. 68-30 Installing Ctake Tube Seni in Throttle Body
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An external idle vent valve is located on the bowl
cover which vents any fuel vapors which may form
in the fuel bowl during periods of "Hot" idle to the
atmosphere.The fuel bowl is also internally vented
to give a balancedcarburetor.

The carburetorchokehousing is locatedon the side
of the air horn and operatesdirectly off the end of
the choke valve shaft.

A two hole pump lever is used which enablesa
much finer pump setting to be made overa wider
range of climatic and temperatureconditions.

In place of the conventional off-idle mixture port
drillings, a slotted typed off-idle port is usedin a cast
aluminum throttle body.

A throttle return check is used on all carburetors
to return the carburetor and engine to idle slowly.
This prevents stalling which is sometimes encoun
tered during quick maneuversand stops.

Center stud nunting provides for secureattach
ment of the air cleanerandsilencerto the carburetor.

The model 2GC carburetorincorporates thesix sys
tems of carburetion: float, idle, part throttle, pump,
power, and choke.

FLOAT SYSTEM FIG. 6B-31

The float system controls the level of the fuel in
the carburetorbowl. Fuel level is very important be
cause theheight of the fuel in the carbureWrhelps
control the metering characteristicsof the various
metering systems.Too low a fuel level can causeex
cessiveleanness,fuel starvation resulting in flat spots
and hesitation.Too high a fuel level in thecarburetor
bowl may causeflooding or excessivelyrich mixtures
causing poormileage. The float system operatesin
the following manner:

Fuel entersthe carburetor through the fuel inlet
nut and channel, passeson through the needleand
seat strainer, then through the needle and seat, and
into the carburetor float bowl. The fuel continues
until the rising liquid level raises the float to a posi
tion where the float needle valve is closed. As fuel is
used from the carburetor bowl the float pontoon
drops downward allowing the float needle to come
off its seat, which in turn, lets more fuel into the
fuel bowl until the correct level is reached.The fuel
level can be regulated by setting the float to close
the valve whenthe proper fuel level is reachedin the
carburetor bowl.

The float tang, located at the rearof the float arm
prevents thefloat from traveling too far downward.

A float needle pull clip connecting the float arm to
the needlevalve keepsthe needlefrom sticking closed
in the seat.

The float bowl is internally ventedto balancethe
air pressureinside the air horn bore with air pressure
acting upon the fuel in the carburetorbowl.

A fixed external capped vent locatedon top of the
fuel bowl, vents the bowl itself to atmosphere.Fuel
vapors which may form in the float bowl will thus
be vented to the outside so that metering will not be
disrupted.

IDLE SYSTEM FIG. 6B-32

At idle and low speeds,air flow through the car
buretor venturi is very low and is not great enough
to causefud to flow from the main dischargenozzle.
Therefore, the idle system is used to provide the
proper mixture ratios required during idle and low
speedoperation.

The idle system consists of idle tubes, idle pass
ages, idle air bleeds, idle channel restrictions,off idle
discharge port, idle needle discharge holes and idle
adjustment needles.

FUEL INLET
STRAINER

FLOAT

Fig. 6B-31 Float System

IDLE AIR BLEED IDLE AIR BLEED

IDLE
ESTRICTION

IDLE RESTRICTION
LOWER

IDLt TUBE
OF F. ID L EMAIN METERING uI

JETS DISCHARGE PORT

ADJUSTMENT...
THROTTLE VALVE

NEEDLES

IDLE NEEDLE HOLE

Fig. 6B-32 Idle System
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Fig. 6B-33 Part Throttle System

In the idle speed position, the throttle valve is
slightly open, allowinga small amount of air to pass
betweenthe wall of the carburetorbore andthe edges
of the throttle valve.

The idle needle holeis in the high vacuum low
pressure area below the throttle valves, while the
fuel bowl is ventedto atmosphericpressure.

The higher atmospheric pressureforces the fuel

from the float bowl through the main metering jets
into the main well. The fuel is meteredby the cali

brated orifice at the lower tip of the idle tube and
travels up the idle tube. When the fuel reachesthe
top of the idle tube, it is mixed with air throughtwo
idle air bleed holes, one is located directly over the
idle tube in the idle channel and one at the side
through the crosschannel.The air/fuel mixture then
moves down the idle passage, through a channel
restriction, located in the cluster just above the fuel
bowl. It thenmovesdown thevertical passagethrough
a secondidle chanel restriction,located in the throttle
body just above the off-idle port. More air is added
to the mixture through the off-idle port slot just
above the throttle valves. The mixture then moves
down to the idle needle holeand on into the boreof
the carburetorto mix with the incoming air, past the
slightly open throttle valve. For smooth operation,
the air from the carburetorboreand the air/fuel mix
ture from the idle needle holemust combine to form
the correctfinal mixture for engine idle speed.

The position of the idle mixture adjusting needle
regulates the amount of air/fuel mixture admitted
into the carburetorbore. Turning inwardon the idle
mixture screw makes a leaner idle mixture, while
turning the screw outward, or counterclockwise,en
richesthe idle mixture. Exceptfor this variable at the
idle mixture needle, the idle system is specifically
calibrated for low enginespeed.

As the throttle valves are opened, a pressuredii

terential occurs.Opening of the throttle valves pro

gressively exposesthe off-idle port slot to manifold

vacuum andtheair flow, with theresult that it delivers

additional air/fuel mixture for off-idle engine re

quirements.

PART THROTTLE SYSTEM FIG. 6B-33

As the throttle valves are openedto a greaterdegree

and more air is drawn through the carburetor, it is

necessaryto provide means,other than the idle sys

tem, for supplying additional fuel to meet engine

requirements.

Further opening of the throttle valve increasesthe

speedof the air streampassing through the venturi,

lowering the pressure, raising the vacuum in the
small venturi area of the carburetor bore. At the

same time, the edge of the throttle valve is moved

away from the wall of the carburetorbore, gradually
reducing the vacuum until the dischargeof the fuel

mixture at the idle needle hole and off-idle port
gradually diminishes.

Since the low pressurepoint is now in the small

venturi area, fuel will be forced from the fuel bowl

through the main metering system to the venturi,

as follows:

The fuel passesthrough the main metering jets into
the main well, where it passesthrough the holes in

the main well tube insert and rises in the main well
tube. Air entering through the main well air bleeds,
in the top of the venturi cluster, is mixed with the

fuel in the main well tube through the holes located
in each side of the tube. The mixture continues up

the main well tube, through the nozzle where more
air is added at the tip of the nozzle through the
aspirator channel. The air/fuel mixture then passes

down throughthe aspirator channelto the smallven

turi, where it mixes with the intake air for a com

plete and final mixture for part throttle operation.

The calibratedmain well air bleedscontrol the level
of the fuel in the main well and also maintains the

proper air/fuel mixture to the enginethroughout the

part throttle range.

Permanentjets and air bleeds calibrate the main

meteringsystem for efficient part throttle operation.

It should be noted that main well inserts are used
in conjunction with the main well tubes in this
model carburetor. The purpose of the main well
inserts is to help break up any vapor bubbleswhich
may form in the main well so that efficient carbu
retor metering can be maintained during hot engine

MAIN MIXTURE
NOZZLE PASSAGE

MAIN WELL BOOST VENTURI
AIR BLEED

THROTTLE VALVE

VENTURIMAIN WELL TUBE
MAIN WELL

INSERT

MAIN METERING
JET
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operation. The addition of the main well inserts help

to maintain a more stable engineidle and also more

efficient operationof the main metering system.

POWER SYSTEM FIG. 6B-34
The power system provides additional fuel as re

quired for heavy load and high speedenginerequire

ments.

A spring loadedpower piston controlled by engine

manifold vacuum regulatesthe power valve to supply
additional fuel required by the engine in respect to

speedand load.

The power piston vacuum channelis open to mani
fold vacuum beneaththe throttle valves. Thisallows

the vacuum in the channel to rise and fall with

enginemanifold vacuum.

During idle andpart throttle operation, thevacuum

in the channel is normally high enough to hold the

power piston in the fully raised position against the
tension of the power valve spring. As the manifold
vacuumdrops with engineload, the calibrated spring
forces the piston down against thepower valve. The
power valve is openedand allows additional fuel to
flow throughcalibratedpower restriction in the power

system fuel passageand then on into the main wells.

The power valve allows the gradual increase in

fuel flow as the power valve is fully openedto permit

an efficient calibrated fuel flow from the power sys
tem.

As the engine load decreases,manifold vacuum
increases.The increasingvacuum pull on the power
piston gradually overcomesthe spring tension of the
power piston springand the power piston returns to

its original raised position: then the power valve is

fully closed.

It will be noted that the power piston cavity in
the carburetor air horn is connectedto the main air
flow passageby a vacuum break hole. The purpose
of his hole is to preventthe transfer of vacuum acting

on the power piston to the top of the fuel in the float

bowl. Any leakage of air past the uppergrooves of
the piston will be compensatedfor by this vacuum
break hole and thusly. will not affect carburetorcali
bration.

PUMP SYSTEM FIG. 6B-3S

When the throttle is openedrapidly, the air flow

andmanifold vacuum changealmost instantaneously,

while the heavier fuel tends to lag behind causinga

momentaryleanness.The acceleratorpump provides

the fuel necessaryfor smooth operation on rapid
acceleration.

Fuel for accelerationis suppliedby a double spring
loaded pump plunger. The top and bottom springs
combine to move the plunger so that a smooth, sus
tained chargeof fuel is delivered for acceleration.

When the pumpplunger movesupward, fuel enters
the slotted pump well, flows by the ball check in the
pump plunger head andalso between the pump
leather and the wall of the pump well.

Downward motion of the plunger seats the check
ball in the pumpplunger head.Fuel is forced through
the pump discharge passage whereit unseats the
dischargeball check and then passeson through the
passageof the pump dischargeholes in the cluster,
where it sprays into the venturi. An extra hole has
been added to the pump liner to provide a leaner
pump adjustment for adversetemperatureconditions
this inside hole should be used only where a rich
pump condition resultsin a slug or stumble in high
temperatureareas.

VACUUM
PISTON VACUUM RELIEF

CHAMBER PASSAGE

Fig. 6B-34 Power System

PUMP JETS

DISCHARGE
BALL CHECK

Fig. 6B-35 Pump System
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VACUUM PORT

CHOKE PISTON

VACUUM PASSAGE

Fig. 6B-36 Choke System

The ball check in the pump plunger head also

serves asa vapor vent from the pump well. Without

this vent, vapor pressurein the pump well might

force fuel from the pump system into the engine

manifold, causing hard starting and pump slugging

under conditions of extreme heat.

The pump dischargeball check in the accelerator

pump passageprevents any pull-over or discharge

of fuel from the pump nozzles when the accelerator
pump is not in operation.

CHOKE SYSTEM FIG. 68-36

For cold engineoperation, a richer mixture at the

carburetoris required so that a combustible mixture

enters the manifold system to be drawn into the
engine cylinders after considerable condensationof
the fuel vapor on the cold engineparts. The function

of the choke system is to subject all fuel outlets in

the bore of the carburetor to high vacuum while
restricting the intake of the air. The choke system is
composedof a thermostaticcoil, vacuum piston, off
set choke valve,fast idle cam and choke linkage. Its
operation is controlled by the combination of intake
manifold vacuum, the off-set choke valve,atmos
pheric temperature,and exhaust manifoldheat.

The thermostatic coil is calibrated to hold the
choke valve closed when the engine is cold. As the
engine is started, air velocity against the off-set
chokevalve causesthe valve to open slightly, against
the torque of the thermostaticcoil. In addition, intake
manifold vacuum applied to the chokepiston through
the vacuum channelalso tends to pull the choke
valve open. Vacuum pull on the choke piston is
off-set by tension on the thermostatic coil. As the
enginewarms up, heated airis drawn into the choke
housing through the choke heat tube by vacuum,
through a passagehole in the choke housing. As the
engine temperature increases, it causes the ther
mostatic coil to relax its tension, which togetherwith

vacuum pull on the choke piston causesthe choke

valve to opento wide open position.

A mechanical choke unloader is incorporated to

open thechoke valve slightly when the engineis cold.

The chokeunloader providesa meansfor openingthe

choke valve to allow additional air to enter and mix

with any over rich mixtures encounteredduring cold

starting. This is accomplishedby depressingthe ac

celeratorpedal to the floor.

To prevent stalling during the warm up period, it

is necessaryto run the engine at a slightly higher

idle RPM than for a warm engine.

This is accomplishedby the fast idle screw which

rests on the steps of the fast idle cam. The fast idle

cam is, in turn, linked to the choke valve shaft by

the choke rod, choketrip lever and choke lever and

collar assembly.This holds the throttle valves open

sufficiently during the warm-up period to give the

increasedidle RPM, until the choke valve moves to

the full open position.

ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR ROCHESTER
2CC CARBURETOR

All Rochester2GC adjustmentscan be performed
on the car. With the exceptionof idle speedand mix
ture adjustment andunloader adjustment,all adjust
ments are includedin the "overhaul and adjustment"
procedure. Followingare theidle speedand mixture
adjustmentsand the unloader adjustment.

IDLE SPEED AND MIXTURE ADJUSTMENT
ROCHESTER 2GC CARBURETOR

With the engine at operating temperatureadjust
idle speed to the following specifications:

Synchro-Mesh 580-600 R.P.M.

Automatic Transmission
Drive Range

Air Conditioned:

Auto. Drive Range-

Air Conditioning off

S/M Neutral-
Air Conditioning off

580-600 R.P.M.

580-600 R.P.M.

580-600 R.P.M.

1. As a preliminary setting turn idle speed screw
out 11/2 turns, mixture screw out 11/2 turns from
lightly seatedposition.

2. Set hand brake securely, place transmission in
neutral andconnect tachometer to engine.
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PUMP
sco

INROtTLE LEVER-

Fig ÔR’3R Pocheste,2GC Ce,buretor

Fig- 6B’37 Unlonder Adjslment

3. Start engine and warm-up thoroughly. Be sure
choke is fully open and carho rett,r is completely off
fast idle.

4. Placeautomatic transmissionin drive and adjust
idle srrew to obtain specified idle speed.

5. Ad’. oct n,ixtsre screws to beat q uaiiDv H g hear
RPM idle.

6. Reart idle speed aarcw to specified idle speed
if nsixture adj ostment changedsetting

Reclseol< mkrura adjustment to is sa:;.cc arnootit
cat possible idle.

NOTE: Always recheck idle nsix tune catting after
nsoking idle R.P.M. adjustment with idle speed
screw.

FAST IDLE ADJUSTMENT

No fast idle adjustment is required un the lOC
C.serbL;.re:tsr

UNLOADER ADJUSTMENT FIG. 60-371

Hnd throttle valves in the wide open posft:on.

2 The end of gauge 157 ‘,_JPIPI siso-aid just o
ije-tween the uppercdgc of the choke valve and the
inner air horn wall.

OVERHAUL AND ADJUSTMENT
DSASSFMHLy OF MR HORN

Mount cerhurqtor on J-8328 lags Fig. 6H-38>

2 Removefuel inlet fitting.

3 Res stovethree choIce cover retaining screws,

Remove choke cover coil assembly gaskeL and
itssiele hacr:c plate Fig. 68-39.

3. Resnovechisa at upper and lower end of pump
rod and remove pump rod Fig. 60-38,

6. Remove retaining ss’.taw ol end of choke ahaft
and temove choke trip lever and choke lever and
coller assemblyFig. 6B-3.

7. Remove fast idle cain attaching screw: then
rssnova fast idle cam.

BAFFCE PLATE

e:Hes<E CC’’_R
IHFt.oOS5A a caSt

GAUGE .91 I -.157 RETWEN
UPPEB EDGt OF CHOKE VALVE

ANO AIR HORN CASTING

T

FND

3. Bend tang n: throttle lever to adjust. Fig. dS-39 RemovingChokeCover cri d Boe Plate
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Fig o-4O Lomatior, of Air Horn Attoclsing Screws

8, Remove eight air
68-911 and carefully
by lifting upward-

horn attaching screw,c Fig

remove air horn from bowl

9. lssvert air horn and placeon flet surface.

10 Remove Hnet hinge pin, float and needle as
sembly- Float needle may be removed From float

Fig 6B-41

Ii. Remove float needle seat, fii.scr gasket and
needle seat screenFig. 68-42.

12, Remove power piston Fig. 68-42 by depress
ing shaft and allowing spring to snap. thsat forcing

sto 5 from casting.

NOTE: Sisotild heavy staking be encountered,re
move from around power piston retaining washer.

Fig. 6B-4 emoiss Float NaedIe Seop

3. Remove retainer frotss pus np plunger shaft
and removepump plunger assemblyfrom pump arm.

9. Tha np lever a ‘ti sisaft may be ramoved by

loosening set screw on Enner arm and removing outer

lever and shaft assemblyFig, 60-43 -

IS. Removeair horn gasket.

Ift Remove two choke valve retaining screws OUr
off staked ends. Removechoke valve Fig 6B-1’l -

Rotate choke shah and piaton assembly eeun
terclnckwiaeto free choke piston from choke housing.
Remove choke piston and shaft from air horn.

NOTE: Choke piston may be removed from the
choke piston link by tapping lightly a palm of hand.

‘aol

N OLE
SLAT

- POWER PISTON

PUMP
_PLjNCE

FXlF5N. POWER PISTON

FLOAT NLmDem
StA?

Fig. dB-4 I Ramovissg float Fig. 6b-43 Removing Pump Lever
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CNOKE
VALVE

N

Fig. 68-44 Loection of Ct,oke Valve tobing Screws

It Remove two choke housing attaching screws
Fig. 6B-45,

It Remove choke housing and geaket from air
horn a ssensbly-

DISASSEM6Y OF 8OWL

I, Remove pumpplunger retsirn spring from pump
well.

2. Remove themain metering jets and power valve
and gasketFig. 68-46 using special tool or notched
screwdriver.

3, Remove venturi cluster Fig- 611-47 atmaclsi,sg
screws and remove cluster and gasket Fig. 611-48,

NOTE: The center screw in the cluster is larger
and has a gasketsince it is located in the pump dis
chargepassage,

9. Remove two main well inserts from the main
wcll Fig. 68-49,

5. Remove pusssp discharge spring guide, spring
and steel ball using a pair of needlenosedpliers Fig.
68-50 -

6. Invert float bowl and remove three throttle
body attaching scrcws then remove the throttle bcdy
and gasket Fig. 68-SI.

CHOKt VALVE
EtTAINING sCrw5

/

Fig, 6-46 Locolion of Main Metering Jets

PRIMARY IDLE AIR BLEEDS

CHOKt HOUSINO ATTACHING SCRtWS

1

MAIN WFLL
TUBES

- or 45 Location of Choke Housing Atto chin Screws Pig. fl-fl Ventvr CiLiate,
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Fig 6b-49 Removing Venturi Clliste,

DISASSEM8LY OF THROTTlE BOO V

I. Remove idle mixture adjusting needles and
springs.

2, Remove idle speedscrew fron throttle body if
replacesEs eat is necessary,

fig. 68-50 Removing Pump DisehorgeSpring Ovie

CAUTION1 No ‘ather disossen,blyof throttle body
Fig. oB-52 shoutd be doae. The tls,ottle valves

should not be ,emoed. The idle ports are Iocoted in
direct relo lois to he to cotion of he Ii roitle ayes-

R.movol of the Throttle yols,es will upset Isis locn
ion. The throttle body is servicedas a complete ml,

with throlttn olwns i&act.

CLEANING OF PARTS

Dirt. gum. water or carbon contamination si the
eerburstor or on the exterior moving parts of the
carburetor are often responsible for unsatisfactory
performance, Efliciesst carburetion depends upon

careful cleaning and inspection while sertcing.

The carburetor should not be cleaned in any solu
tion other than e cold immersion type cleaner.

- Thoroughly clean all metal parts or carburetor
in clean carburetor cleaning solution,

CA UTlON Composition and postic parts sod, os
psemp planget, rubber vclve and gask.ts sIsot,ld not
be immersed at cleaner,

1. Blow out all passagesin casting with rompresaed
air and blow off sli parts so they arefree of cleaner.
Er sure Ira follow instructiona furnished with clean
ing solution,

CAUTION: Do not use drills or wire to clean out jets,
ports or slots os this may enlarge the opening and
affect corburetor operation.Fig, 6R-49 Locolias, of Main Welt Inserts
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3. CarrfLily issspcrt pans for wear ar,d rcp]acc

ttsrse wts1cls are wcsss. Cli c’ck- the following specec

a, Clean filter screens of dirt or lint, If filter
screensare distorted or p lugged, they s h cold he re

placed,

Check floats for dents or excessivewear at isinge
pin holes. Shaice floats to check for :eake. Replace
float if any ol rhe above are present.

c. Inspect rhe idle mixture adfLtstment needles for
burrs or ridges, or being bent out of atigiient. Re
place :1 necessary.

saspcct ti’ e upper and lower su rfscc

.

f the float
to see if rhe small sealing beads are not dam-
Damaged beading may result in air or fuel

at this point.

Inspect holes n puciii rocker arm, fast idle earn

and throttle shaft lever. If Is oies are worn excessively
or our-of-roustd tu the extent of Improper operatson.
the worn parts should be replaced.

I ospert he steps on the fast tile cam tr execs-

sive wear, if v os’n. replace cam to assure proper
engine operation during the warm on and cioldng
period.

g. Inspect pusssp 5uicngcr leather for crac1s and
pliability, If the pump leather a damaged, replace
pump plunger e s ass e ssembiy.

h. Inspect throttle body to make sure the idle
passagesand vacuum passagesare open,

ASSEMBLY OF CARBURErOR

d.
bowl
aged.
leaks

.5 1
t_wsc ,t. . V...

__

.IJ; ilI_

Fig. SB-Si emoving !o.,l From Throttle Body

2. lnstsli two main well tiahe inserts into the main
wells. Make sure the lips on the maIn well inserts
arc seatedproperly in casting.

S. Issstail venthri cluster, gasket and attaching
scre’c’s. Screw with gasio.tmust be inserted in center
hole.

4. Install main metering jets andpower valve with
gasket,

5. Install pump reb4rsu spring in pump well. Push
tile puzp return spring down wdls finger to make
sure the spring is eat U in the bottom of thepulls

ASSEMBLY OF THROTTLE BODY

If removed. betali hr idle speedscrew.

2, Install idle mxtuce needlesa:Id springs mm the
throttle body. Tightess the screws untti hsger tight.
then back our 5 turns as a preliminary idle ad
juetinrut.

3. Place a new gasket on the bottom of the doat
bowl, align holes, then position throttle body sssem
hty on the gnaket end icste,li t:rcc atractsnr.g screws.
T: g ten screws evenly an d securely.

ASSFMSLY OF BOWL

1. Install steel pusnp discharge ball, spring and
guide into the pump dischargepassage,in the yen
tur cluster mounting surface.

wail.

Fig. 6-51 Throttle Body
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Fig. 6B-53 Float Level Adjustment

ASSEMBLY OF AIR HORN

1. Place new chokehousing gasket in position on
air horn and install two phillips head choke hous
ing retaining screws. Tighten screws evenly and
securely.

2. Assemble chokepiston to choke shaft and link
assembly. Retain choke piston with piston pin. Piston
should be installed on the choke piston link so that
the pin bate faces toward the air horn.

3. Install choke shaft in air horn, rotating choke
piston until it enters choke piston bore in choke
housing.

4. Install choke valve in the choke shaft with
letters "RP" facing upward. Install two choke valve
retaining screwsbut do not tighten until choke valve
is centered.

NOTE: Center choke valve on choke shaft by
installing choke and trip lever. Maintain .020" clear
ance between the counterweight lever and air horn
casting. Tighten choke valve screwsand stake lightly
in place.

5. Install the outer pump lever and inner pump
arm to air horn and tighten set screw securely.

6. Attach pump plunger assembly to inner pump
arm with pump shaft pointing inward, and install
horseshoeretainer.

7. Install screenon the float needleseat. Assemble
float needleseat, screenand gasket to the air horn.
Tighten securely using screwdriver or special tool.

8. Install power piston in vacuum cavity; piston
should travel freely in cavity. Lightly stake retainer
in place.

9. Install air horn gasketon the air horn.

10. Attach float needle to float, carefully position
float and inserthingepin.

FLOAT LEVEL ADJUSTMENT FIG. 6B-53

1. With air horn inverted and gasket in place,
position float level gauge J-9191 over the float so it
restsagainst the pumpside of the power pistonshaft,
with the outer leg in line with the centerof the float.

2. Bend the float arm until the float pontoon just
touchesthe edgeof the gauge.

FLOAT DROP ADJUSTMENT FIG. 6B-54

1. With the air horn held upright and gasket in
place, measure the distancefrom the gasket to the
bottom of the float with gaugeJ-9191 asshown.

GAUGE SHOULD JUST TOUCH BEND HERE TO
TOP EDGE OF FLOAT ADJUST FLOAT LEVEL

}
I

I -

MEASURE SPECIFIED
DISTANCE FROM GASKET

SURFACE TO BOTTOM
OF FLOAT

Fig. 6B-54 Float Drop Adjustment Fig. 6B-55 Location of Choke Index Mark
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Fig. 6B-56 Pump Rod Adjustment

2. If necessary to adjust, bend the float tang

toward the needleand seatto decreasefloat drop and

away from seat to increasefloat drop.

COMPLETION OF CARBURETOR ASSEMBLY

1. Install air horn on float bowl while guiding

acceleratorpump in place.

2. Install and tighten theair horn attachingscrews
evenly and securely.

3. Install choke rod in choke counterweight lever
and install fast idle cam on lower end of choke rod.
Attach fast idle cam to float bowl with screw.

4. Install acceleratorpump rod,retaining in posi
tion with two horseshoeclips.

NOTE: Place upperend of pump rod in outer hole
on upper pump lever for normal setting. Inner hole
should be used only when a leaner pump is desired
for abnormal operating conditions.

5. Place baffle plate into choke housing and then
install thermostatic coil, cover assembly and gasket.

6. Rotate choke cover counterclockwiseuntil the
choke valve begins to close and continue rotation

until index marking is aligned Fig. 6B-55.

7. Attach three choke cover retainers and screws

to choke housing and tighten securely.

CAUTION: Be sure choke index is properly aligned.

PUMP ROD ADJUSTMENT FIG. 6B-56

1. Place pumprod in outer hole of lever.

2. Back out idle screw until the throttle valves
are completely closed in throttle bore.

3. PlacegaugeJ-919l-1321’ acrosstop of air horn
casting with leg of gaugepointing downward toward
top of pump rod.

4. Bend pump rod until the top of the pump rod
just touchesthe edgeof the gauge.

CHOKE ROD ADJUSTMENT FIG. 6B-57

1. Turn idle screw until it just contactsthe second
step of the fast idle cam.

2. With screw resting on secondstep and against
the high step, bend the choke lever tang as necessary
to admit the smallend of gauge.052"-J-9191 between
the upper edge of choke valve and the air horn wall.

PLACE GAUGE
ACROSS TOP
OF AIRHORN

BEND
TO

Fig. 6B-57 Choke Rod Adjustment
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ROCHESTER 4GC CARBURETOR

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Rochester4GC carburetor is essentially two
2-jet carburetors in a single casting. The "primary
side" contains all six carburetor systems-float, idle,
part throttle, power,pump,andchoke; the "secondary
side" supplementsthe "primary side" with separate
float and power systems.

This carburetorusesthe Rochester calibratedclus
ter design,which placesin a removableassemblythe
main well tubes, idle tubes, mixture passages,air
bleeds,and pump jets.

When the cluster is removed for service purposes,
all of these vital parts can be readily seen, cleaned
and examinedbecausethe main well tubes and idle
tubes are permanently installed in the cluster body
by meansof a precision pressedfit.

The cluster fits on a platform provided in the
body casting of the carburetorso that the main well
and idle tubes are suspendedin the fuel. A gasketis
usedbetween thecluster casting andbody platform.

This methodof designandassemblyserves toinsu
late the main well tubesand idle tubes from engine
heat thus preventingheat expansionand percolation
spillover during hot idle periods of operation and
during the time the hot engineis not operating.

A centerstud mounting provides forsecureattach
ment of the carburetorair cleaner assembly.

Four verticalvent tubes are locatedin the air horn
in addition to four pitot tubes. The vertical vent
stacksprovide spacefor the fuel to go during severe
stop and start maneuvers, preventing fuel spillage
from the pitot tubes.

The choke housing is located on the fuel bowl
assemblyandis connectedto the choke valve through
an intermediatechoke rod.

Filtered air is used throughout the choke vacuum
system. Clean air is supplied to the choke stove in
the manifold from a tube in the air horn just below
the air cleaner. Air is carried from below the air
cleaner to the stove by a metal tube, heated, then
drawn into the choke housing. Hot air is also drawn
under the throttle body on the primary side to heat
the carburetormounting flange and then is deposited
in the bores.

A steel post is used to retain the thermostatic coil
on the choke cover. This eliminatesthe possibility of
the choke coil becomingloosein operation.

The idle port slots are milled into the throttle body
in the area of the bores and connect the boreswith
the fuel passagein the throttle flange.

Small torsion springs are positioned on both float
hinge pins. The torsion springs are usedto add buoy
ancy to the floats.

FLOAT SYSTEM FIG. 6B-58

To maintain the correct fuel level in both float
bowls under all conditionsof operation, the Rochester
4GC carburetoremploys two setsof floats.

All fuel enters the carburetor through a common
inlet located at one end of the air horn.

As the fuel level on the primary side drops, the
twin floats also drop, allowing the needleto move off
its seat. Pressure from the fuel pump forces fuel
throughthe filter screeninto the inlet passage,through
the small filter screenunder the needleseatand then
into the float bowl. As the fuel level in the bowl rises,
the floats riseandonce again shutoff the inlet needle.

A torsion spring, located on the float hinge pin,
acts asan assistin closing the inlet needleon its seat
by exerting pressure against thefloat hanger.A slight
amount of pressureis exerted by the torsion spring
when the needlevalve is in its closedposition. As the
floats drop, this spring pressureincreases slightlyas
the torsion spring is wound up further.

As fuel is drawn from the bowl on the secondary
side, the float action is similar to that on the primary
side.

The torsion spring is utilized on both float assem
blies. These torsion springs will be removed in dis
assemblyand care should be taken to see that they
areproperly attachedwhen the floats are reassembled
to the air horn.

The primary andsecondaryfloats should never be
mixed. The primary float should be marked if neces
sary.

A passagein the float bowls, slightly above the
normal fuel level, connectstheprimary andsecondary
float bowls. With this design any abnormal rise in
level on one side will be absorbedby the other, with
out disrupting engineoperation.
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Both sides of the carburetor are individually and
internally vented. These vents transmit the air pres
sure from beneath the air cleaner to the fuel in the
float bowl. The amount of fuel meteredby the car
buretor is dependentupon the pressurein the float
bowl causingfuel to flow. By locating the ventsbelow
the air cleaner, orinternally, the carburetoris auto
matically balanced with the air cleaner, since the
samepressurecausingair to flow will also be causing
fuel to flow. The four vertical vent stackswhich are
in addition to the standard pitot tubes. They are
pressedinto the air horn casting and careshould be
used to avoid damageto them.

In order to minimize difficult hot weather starting
or rough idling due to fuel vapor formation in the
float bowl, the model 4GC carburetorincorporatesan
external idle vent valve which functions when the
throttle valves are in the closedposition.

This valve is locatedin the centerof the carburetor
air horn on the primary pump side of the carbu
retor. The valve consistsof an actuating lever integral
with the pump lever, which operatesa rubber valve
mounted over the vent hole. The rubber vent valve
is attached to a spring arm which holds the valve
closed.

When the throttle valves are closed, the actuating
lever contacts thespring arm to which the rubber
vent is attached,andholds the valve open.This per
mits vapors from the fuel bowl to vent themselves
to the atmosphere.As the throttle valves are opened,
the spring arm closesthe ventvalve, eliminating the
atmosphericvent and returningthe carburetor to an
internal balance. A guard is installed overthe vent
valve to prevent damage during aircleanerremoval.

IDLE SYSTEM FIG. 6B-59

At small throttle openings,the vacuum createdby
the main venturi is not sufficient to causefuel to flow
from the nozzles. Therefore, an additional system is
providedto furnish thepropermixture ratios required
through the idle and low speedrange.

An adjustable idle system is provided on the
primary side of the carburetor only. An idle circuit
is incorporatedin the secondaryside of the carburetor
which supplies supplementaryfuel to the primary
side for part throttle operation.

In the normal idle speed position, the throttle
valves are completely closed. Idle air is taken from
above the secondaryvalves, adjusted by an air-ad
justment screw at the rear of the throttle body, and
dischargedinto the primary boresbelow the throttle

Fig. 6B-58 Float System

valve. Thus the idle air adjusting screwcontrols idle
R.P.M.

The idle mixture needlehole is in the high vacuum
area below the throttle valves, while the fuel bowl
is vented to atmosphericpressure.Vacuum can be
called a lack of pressure,so a high vacuum areacan
be spokenof as an area of low pressure. Thusit can
be said that there is considerablepressuredifference
between the normal atmosphericpressureon the fuel
in the bowl and the low pressureor high vacuum
at the idle mixture needlehole.

Incorporatedin the idle system aresecondarylower
idle air bleed tubes, locatedin the venturi wall of the
primary side, and fed by the idle tubesin the second
ary cluster. These lower idle air bleed tubes provide
an additional source of fuel to maintain a constant
mixture ratio at wide primary throttle openings.The
tubes act as nozzles and supplement the fuel dis
charge of the main system to fill the gap between
late part throttle and pre-power system operation.

RALANCE SLOTS

bf

TORSIOI{I_J

MARY FLOAT SECONDARY FLOAT

IDLE VENT PRIMARY
IDLE AIR BLEED

Fig. 6B-59 Idle System
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Fig. 68-60 Port Throttle System

No fuel is dischargeduntil the primary throttles

are open sufficientlyto allow enoughair flow to create

a low pressurearea at the tube. Fuel then flows and

continues to do so as long as the low pressure is
maintained throughoutpart throttle and wide open
throttle operation.

The fuel and fuel air mixture will be forced by

atmospheric pressure to occupy the low pressure
area. Atmospheric pressureacting on the fuel in the
bowl forces fuel through the main metering jets into
the main well area. The fuel travels up the idle tube
after passingthrough the idle metering orifice at the
lower tip of the tube. Air joins the fuel at the pri
mary idle air bleeds. Thismixture then passesthrough

the idle restrictionswhich tend to mix thoroughly the
fuel and air. More air entersthe mixture at the sec
ondary idle air bleeds. This mixture then passes
down the vertical idle channel. At the lower end of
the channel, additional air is bled into the mixture
through the idle slots. The resultant mixture is then

dischargedinto the throttle bore from the idle needle

holes.

In addition to this mixture of fuel and air, there
is air entering the bore from the idle air by-pass
channel; for smooth operation. the air from the by
pass channel, the fixed air bleeds and the fuel-air
mixture from the idle needle holemust combine to

form the correct final mixture for normal idle engine

speed.

As the throttle valves are opened thebleed effect
of the idle dischargeslots gradually diminishes.When
theseslots becomeexposedto manifold vacuum they
become fueldischargeopeningsto meet the increased
fuel demand.

The idle mixture adjusting screws govern the
amount of fuel air mixture admitted to the carbu
retor bore at idle.

Also included in the idle system is the idle com
pensator. This consists of a bi-metal strip, a valve,

and a mounting bracket. It is mounted betweenthe
large venturi on the secondaryside. The valve seats
on a drilled channel which leads into the center
throttle body attaching bolt hole.

From therethe passagegoesto the undersideof the
primary throttle valves. In operation,when idling hot
for long periods, thehi-metal strip will becomeheated,
bending up and forcing the valve off its seat. This
allows additional idle air under the influence of
manifold vacuum to be drawn in below the throttle
valves, offsetting the enrichening effects of the high
temperatures.Whenunderhoodtemperaturesarelow
ered, the valve closes and idle operation returns to
normal.

PART THROTTLE SYSTEM FIG. 6B-60

As the throttle valves are openedto a greater de
gree and more air is drawn through the carburetor,it
is necessaryto provide means, other than the idle
systems, for supplying additional fuel to meet the
engine requirements. The primary side of the car
buretor meets the increaseddemand for fuel in the
following manner.

The increasedair flow through the venturi during
part throttle operationlowers the pressureat the tip
of the main discharge nozzles. This differential in
pressureforces fuel from the float bowl, through the
main metering jets and into the main well tubes.
After passing through the main well tubes the mix
ture passes fromthe tip of the nozzle through the
mixture passageto the venturi and on into the intake
manifold.

MAIN WELL

WELL BLEED

Fig. 6B-61 Power System
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As the throttle opening is progressively increased

and more fuel is drawn through the main well tubes,

the fuel level in the main well drops. Calibratedholes

in the main well tubesare proportionatelyexposedto

the air in the upperwell area.When this occurs,they

become air bleeds, mixing progressively more air

with fuel passing through main well tubes. Thus,

althoughthe nozzle suction is increasedby increasing

the throttle opening, the fuel mixture to the engine

remains constant throughoutthe part throttle range.

As previously mentioned, as throttle opening in

creases,the secondarylower idle air bleed tubesbe

come part throttle feed nozzles in the main bore

below the primary venturi.

Fig. 6B-62 Pump System

PUMP SYSTEM FIG. 6B-62

POWER SYSTEM FIG. 6B-61

As the primary throttle valves are openedto a

point where more air and fuel are needed for in

creasedpower, mechanical linkage betweenthe pri

mary and secondary throttlevalves starts to openthe

secondaryvalves. The ratio of motion is such that

by the time the primary valves have reachedwide

open, the secondaryvalves are also wide open. With

both the primary andsecondarythrottle valves open,

the venturi systems in both sides feed fuel-air mix

ture through their respective mainmetering systems.

Spring loaded, auxiliary throttle valves are loèated

in the secondarybores above the regular secondary

throttle valves. When the throttle valves are moved

to their wide open positions and enginespeedis low,

there is insufficient air flow through the secondary

boresto force the spring loaded auxiliaryvalves open.

This will concentrateall air flow throughthe primary

throttle bores for improved metering of fuel and

air. In this condition the carburetoris functioning as

a 2-barrel carburetor.As the engine speed increases,

the force of the air acting on the auxiliary valves

increasesto the point where the auxiliary valves are

forced to open. The calibration of auxiliary valve

spring tension is suchthat valve opening occurswhen

greatest metering efficiency is possible.

In this particular enginecarburetorapplication, the

necessaryfuel for power operationis supplied solely

by the secondaryhalf of the carburetor. Thus, itis

not necessaryto have the familiar power piston as

sembly, power valve assembly and channels and

power restrictions usually found in the float bowl.

Extra fuel for smooth, quick acceleration is sup

plied by a doublespring pump plunger.A rapid open

ing of the throttle valves, as is the casewhen accel
erating from low speeds,causesanimmediateincrease
in air velocity. Since fuel is heavier than air it re
quires a short periodof time for it to "catch up" with

the air flow. To avoid a leannessduring this momen

tary lag, the acceleratorpump furnishesa quantity of
liquid fuel, sprayed into the air stream to mix with
incoming air and maintain the proper fuel/air mix
ture.

Since the secondary throttle valves remain closed
during part throttle operation, only the primary side
needs the extra boost; hence theprimary-side only
contains thepump system.

The pump is operatedby the combined action of
two springswhich are calibratedto move the plunger
in such a mannerthat a sustainedcharge of fuel is
delivered for smooth acceleration.

The pump is attachedby linkage to the accelerator
so that when the throttle valvesare closedthe pump
plunger movesupward in its cylinder, creatinga low
pressurearea partial vacuum in the cylinder below
the plunger. Atmosphericpressureacting on the fuel
in the bowl forces fuel into the cylinderthrough the
inlet ball check. The dischargeball checkis seatedat
this time to preventair being forced into the cylinder.

When the plunger is moveddownwardfor accelera
tion, the force of the stroke seatsthe inlet ball check
to preventflow to the fuel bowl, andthe fuel is forced
up the pump dischargepassage.The pressureof the
fuel lifts the pump dischargeball check from its seat
and the fuel passeson through the pump jets in the
cluster, where it is sprayed into the venturi and de
livered to the engine.

SPRING
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At higher speedspump discharge is no longer

necessaryto insure smooth acceleration.When the

throttle valves are openeda predeterminedamount,

the pump plunger bottoms in the cylinder eliminating

pump discharge.

The "anti-percolator" check ball,contained inside

the plunger, providesrelief for any vapors which

might form during hot idle or when a hot engineis

not operating. The ball check is designed so that it

can moveup anddown in its passage.Throughoutthe

above periodsit is seated by gravity, and vapors in

the pump well riseandby-passthe ball checkthrough

small holes in the plunger head.The "anti-perc" ball

check also actsas an extra inlet during the upstroke

of the pump plunger, but is seated by fuel pressure

when the plungermovesdown.

CHOKE SYSTEM FIG. 6B-63

The purpose of the choke system is to provide a
very rich mixture for cold engineoperation. It is nec
essary to have an extra rich mixture because fuel
vapor hasa tendencyto condenseon the cold engine
parts; thus decreasingthe amount of combustible
mixture availableat the combustion chamber.

The choke system subjects all fuel outlets in the
bore of the carburetor to manifold vacuum while

restricting the intake of air.

The choke system includes a thermostatic coil, a
choke housing, a choke piston, choke valve,and fast

idle camand linkage. It is controlled by a combina

tion of manifold vacuum, air velocity against the

offset choke valve, and tension of the thermostatic
coil spring.

Whenthe engineis cold, tensionof the thermostatic

coil holds the choke valve closed. Starting the engine

causes air velocity to strike the offset choke valve.

This tends to open it along with the action of the
intake manifold vacuum on the choke piston. After
a slight openingof thechoke valve,the tension of the
thermostatic coil spring balances theforce of air on

the valve and the pull of vacuum at the piston.

As the enginewarms up, manifold vacuum exists

in the choke housing. Filtered air from just beneath

the air cleaner is taken through a tube in the air
horn, down to the manifold, to the choke stove.The
cleanedair is heatedand then drawn up to the choke
housing to heat the thermostatic coil.

A baffle plate servesto evenly distribute theheat

throughout the choke housing, to prevent a "hot
spot" in the coil center, which would cause a rapid
opening of the choke valve.The thermostaticcoil re
laxes gradually until the choke is fully open.The hot
air, after having beendrawn past the thermostatic
coil, is drawn into the throttle body and depositedin

Fig. 68-63 Choke System
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a cavity on the primary half of the throttle body
flange on the underside. This cavity is directly ad

jacent to the idle mixture adjusting needlesand in
this way heat is supplied to the throttle body for
better warmup characteristics.A small slot from one
end of the cavity into one primary bore depositsthis
heatedair into the intake manifold.

If the engine is acceleratedduring warm-up, the
corresponding drop in manifold vacuum allows the
thermostaticcoil to momentarily closethe choke,pro
viding a richer mixture.

During warm-up it is necessaryto provide a fast
idle to prevent enginestalling. This is accomplished
by a fast idle cam connectedto the choke shaft. The
idle screw on the throttle lever contacts thefast idle
cam and prevents thethrottle valves from returning
to a normal warmengineidle position until the choke
is open.

Since the secondarythrottle valves remain closed,
only the primary side requiresa choke system.When
the choke is closed, the fast idle cam is raised; the
raised position of the fast idle cam "locks out" any
opening of the secondarythrottle valve by meansof
a lockout lever, which is free to move only when the
cam is fully lowered.

If the engine becomesflooded during the starting
period, the choke valve canbe partially openedman
ually to allow increasedair flow through the car
buretor. This is accomplishedby depressingthe ac
celerator pedal to the floor and engagingthe starter.
The unloaderprojection on the throttle lever contacts
the unloader lug on the fast idle cam and in turn
partially opens thechoke valve.

ADJUSTMENT ON CAR ROCHESTER
4GC CARBURETOR

IDLE SPEED AND MIXTURE ADJUSTMENT
ROCHESTER 4GC

With the engine at operating temperature adjust
idle speedto the following specifications.

Synchro-Mesh 680-700 R.P.M.
Automatic In Drive ..... 580-600 R.P.M.

Air Conditioned:

Auto-Drive Range-
Air Conditioning off ..,.., 630-650 R.P.M.

S/M-Neutral-
Air Conditioning off 680-700 R.P.M.

1. As a preliminary setting turn air screw out one
turn from lightly seated positionand mixture screws
out 1% turns.

2. Set hand brake securely. Place transmissionin
neutral andconnecttachometerto engine.

3. Start engine and warm up thoroughly. Be sure
choke is fully open and carburetoris completely off
fast idle.

4. Place automatic transmission in "drive" and
adjust air screw to obtain specified idle speed.

5. Adjust mixture screws to best quality high
est R.P.M. idle.

6. Reset air screwto specified idle speedif mixture
adjustmentchangedsetting.

7. Recheckmixture adjustment to insure smooth
est possibleidle.

NOTE: Always recheck idle mixture setting after
making idle R.P.M. adjustmentwith air screw.

8. Check idle speedafter installation of air cleaner
and resetidle if a difference in idle speedis noted.

FAST IDLE ADJUSTMENT

1. Perform normalidle speedand mixture adjust
ment procedureas outlined above.

2. Place transmissionin neutral, movefast idle cam
so that fast idle screwis on top step ofthe cam.

3. Observing tachometer,adjust fast idle screwto
give an engine speed of 3000 R.P.M. auto, 2500
R.P.M. s/rn.

Fig. 6B-64 Unloader Adjustment Shown off Car for
Photographic Purposes

GAUGE BETWEEN
UPPER EDGE OF CHOKE VALVE
AND DIVIDING WALL OF AIRHORN
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3. With ccelera tar pedal de p rets ed as in step 2
bend tang on fast idle cam to give a clearance of
152" gauge J-9 92 between top of choke valve and

inside of the air horn.

4. Rep!aceair cleaner assein lj]

The above procedure will elit,inate variostee in
linkage, floor mat, pedal location, etc. ansi should
ensure correct unloader action.

SECONDARY THROTTLF LFVER
ADJUSTMENT FIG. 65-65

1. Adjust carburetor idle speed and mixbire Be
sure scecod a r valves arc closed during this adjust
ment.

3. Position kIlt spctd screw on Ule second step
of the fast idle cam.

Measuxc clearance between the secondary lock
spring and the secondary throttle operating lever
Fig. 6B.6S. Tlis clearance shnuld he .038". Bend
lock spring to adjust

Jr is important that this adjustment be made ac
curately. .03E clearance ensures the proper amount
of tension when car is on hot idle. Too much tension
less than .038" clearance could interfere with the
idle sped adjustment.

I2Lt*&T
SutO

Fig. 60-66 Rochester 4CC Corburelor

Fig. 60.65 Seconory Throttle Lever AdIiisfrnenI
Shown off Co for Phorogrcphic Purposes

LINOAOER ADJUSTMENT FiG. 66-64

I. Re niove carburetor air cI caner assembly.

2. Depressaccelerator pedal. This should be done
by person sitting in d H v seat of car to sisnul ate
actual driving conditLe.

2. Shut off engine and manual!y close choke valve. Fig. 6-67 Rochester 4CC CrbureIor
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OVERHAUL AND ADJUSTMENT
DISSSEMRLY OF AIR HORN

I. Moo:: :achorro, us, legs J-R32S Fig. 6S-f3{3.

2. Remove fuel inlet lilting. screen and gasket as
sembly. Fig. B-66.

3. Remove idle vent valve guard and Vent valve
assembly Fig. 6B-67.

4. Remove clip from upper end of pump rod ony
Fig. ÔB ib’i

5. Remove crip lever r&taintng screa at end of
choke shaft and remove trip lever Fig. OB7.

6. Remove fast idle ca attaching screw a no re
movc choke countcrcight rod ond fast idle cam as
an saambiy Fig. 68-68.

7. Rr ,n..,vc ci p upper end of inter, uediatc el oke
rod and remove intermediate rod.

8. If choke valve or choke shaft is to be replaced.
remove two choke valvc retaining screws and slide
choke valve from slot in choke shaft. Remove choke
shaft.

9. Remov c throttle rctu rn check assembly from sir
horn Fig. 68-67.

10. Rcmovc IS air horn attaching screws Fig.
60-69.

It. Carefully remove air horn by lEfrng straight

12. PIece air horn on clean s!.t rfa cc float side up.

IA. Remove hinge pin, torsion spring and float as
sembly on primary side. Fig. 60-70.

NOTE Method by which torsion spring is installed.

up.

e,.pett

Fig. 65-6A Roet,e,ter 4CC Carburetor

Fig. 60-70 Removing Hoop Hinge Pin

Fig. 60. 71 tocollo., of FInc Needle nod SeotFig. 60.69 Locwion o Ar Horn Attochlng Srrews
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Ii Remove and group hinge
Ouar. float needle, needle seat.
screcn frost, .secL:.s]r]ar- side

16 Remove air horn gasket.

pin. torsion s5sflng.
gasket and strainer

17. Remove horseshoe rrra:ne.. frnm pump p:unget
shaft.

IS. Remove rubber seat and pun:p plunger asscm
hly from air horn Fig. 58-U.

DISASSEMOtV CF BOWL FIG. 60-73J

I. Re,:.nve three orra&:ng 5,-s es and lock washers
rrom venturi cluster on primary side and carefully re
move cluster and gasket Fig. 63-74

NOTE: The pri:nry venturi cluster contains the
pump discharge nc,co an,] iCc tubes in addition to
main cli tubes cml sstust alway.s he instsilcd on
rite pr , a: y side. The venrIJ r clusters are serviced as
an assembly.

Fig. 6B-74 emo,,ing Primory Venluri Clefle,

Fig. 60-7’ Ren’,ing Punp Pnjnoe, Assa,r.h:,

14. Remove float needle. seat. gasker and strainer
from primary side Fig. 68-Il.

CAUTION: 0rosjp and keep ta9ethe, oil the paris of
the primary side. Newer mix parts ci the primary side
wth hose ciba secondary side.

Fig. 60-73 Foe] o-l Hg. 60.75 Lototion of Main Metering Jer,
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1 Remove both main n,etn’ing jets mm the pri
mary side of bowl Fig. 68-7 3.

hg, 6B-78 Lacntion of lnsrraediote Choke Shaft Screw

CAUTION5 Do not mis primary jeps with secondary
Mrs

3 R eaaaove Ii: tee screws and lock washers from sec
ondary venturi mlus:er and remove cluster and gsaket.
Fig. 6B-78.

4. Remove :d]e. compcnsator assembly Fig. 60-75
end gasket by removing two small retain:08 screws.

Remove both ma in n cteri ng eta from sec to St a my
aide of float bowl.

CAUTION; Keep setondary els separate from pri
mary jets.

& Re:m,ove pump return spring from pump wdl.

7. Carefully invert bowl to remove aluanioum puanp
inlet ball.

8. Using needle nose pliers, remove pump discharge
sprisag guide. spring and steel ball Fig. 6H-77.

Pig g.76 Removing Secondary Venw!i Chisfer

IDlE aIsTl.’s AnjualiNo
rJEtDLtS

/

Fig. 68-77 Renoe Pump Discharge Spring Fg - 60.77 Loco hots of TI, He Rod y Afto ching Screws
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IS. Remove hc-xl and t tIr ottle body from legs

9. If required. puanp inlet scre.ma: FIg. 08-71 may
be removed fur cleaning by prying up reta:ning ring

with pointed ool.

3- It 2 S

DISASSEMBLY OF THROTTLE ROD?

I Invert hIIwl 0:: flas wja’tace.

2. F cmnve four th roll Ic body attaching screws
Fg. 613-791 and cck waslacrs and remove throtte
Ilasage.

3. Remove throttle body gaskeL

4, Remove ide mtsttarc adjusting needles,

5. Remove idle by- a as air screw.

NOTE: The thrnts:e body and throttle valves are
serviced as a unat. No r’.arthcr disnsseaa1hlv of the
-ts’nari body ah,ju:d je atte::;pted. It maybe impos-
Sib Ic to ag a a rt-assc mblc throttle vat ‘ca correctly in
relation to vacuum anI. idle discharge. orifices Fig.
613-80.

10. Remove three ehn k c covcr attaching scre.ws.

II. Reaaanv.e choke cover and gasket.

12. Remove *::EaI:ae baffle plate.

13. Detach p ston and :: k asse,aabl y roan inter

mediate choke, shalt by removing screw Fig. 68-Th

LI. R esm.o V C Li ston . link end lever from cLoke
housing.

15 Detach choke housing froasi float howl by re
moving two attaching screws Fig. 6B-78.

IS. Remove ‘ntermediate choke shalt frooa choke

housing,

17. Remove choke housing gasket.

DISASSEMBLY OF AUXILIARY THROTTLE ROD?

At soon as the throttle body has been removed
frl,an the fuel bowl, the nuxili aro lh,.’otte valve assem
bly Fig. 68-SI car, be easily removed from its
re cc.ss in the nat bowl by sins ply lift iaag it out. If it
should stick isa the cnrhnrc:or body, hold the bowl
uptight and tap the saos:]iary throttle valve casting
a I both ends wit:: a long 2 us: I, mum above.

NOTE: Io not ntterr:p’ any further disassembly th
the auxiliary tin’ottlc valve assen:hiv. The spring ten
sion is exactly calibrated and any change will com

pI etely upset the operation of the secondary aide of
the carburetor.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION OF PARTS

1: rt, gum. water o c ear boss coaatamination in Ii,
carburetor or on the c-term:,’ moving parts of the
carburetor arc oftcn responsible for unsatisfactory
performance. Efficicaat carburetion depends upon
careful clean infl god inspection avh Is s ei ci ng.

I. Thoroughly clcajs oIl metal parts of earburctnr
in clean carhureco;’ cleaning aolution.

CAUTION: Composition and plastic paris such as
pump plunger, rubber valve and 0askets should not
be immersed in cleaner.

2. Blow out alt passages i castings with com
pressed air and blow off all parts so they are free of
cleaner. Be curl- to follow inatna ctinns fu isaiah cd with
cleaning solution.

Fig. 60-80 Throttle ody

AUXILIARY THROTTLE
VALVES

Fig. 60-S I Aua5iliory Throttle Body
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CAUTION: Do not use drills or wire to clean out jets, m. Check venturi clusters for loose or damaged
ports or slots as this may enlarge the opening and parts. If damageor loosenessexists, replacecluster
affect carburetor operation, assembly.

3. Carefully inspect parts for wear and replace
those which are worn. Check the following specific ASSEMBLY AND ADJUSTMENT
points:

ASSEMBLY OF THROTTLE BODYa. Inspect choke piston and choke piston housing
for carbon. If necessaryto clean choke piston hous- 1. Install auxiliary throttle valve assemblyin float
ing, removewelch plug in the bottom of the housing. bowl.
Plug can be removed by piercing centerwith a small

2. Position new throttle body to bowl gasket on
pointed instrument and prying outward. Careshould

bowl making sure all holes are aligned.
be used not to damagecasting whenremoving plug.
Before installing new plug, carbon present in piston 3. Place throttle body on bowl and install four
and cylinder slots should be removed and welch plug attachingscrews.Tighten screwsevenly andsecurely.
seat should be carefully cleaned.

4. Install idle mixture adjusting needles and

b. Remove carbonfrom bores of throttle flange springs. Tighten finger tight and backoff l’/2 turns

with sandpaper;neveruse emerycloth, for approximateadjustment.

5. Install air screw until lightly seated.Back out
c. Inspect float needlesand seatsfor wear; if worn

oneturn for approximateadjustment.
replaceboth needle andseat.

d. Inspect float hinge pins for excessivewear. ASSEMBLY OF BOWL

1. Place throttle body and bowl assemblyon legse. Inspect floats for dents and excessivewear on
lip. Check for fluid inside floats by shaking. Replace J-8328.

float if any of abovearepresent. 2. Install steel pump outlet ball, dischargespring
and guide.

f. Inspect throttle shaftfor excessivewear loose
ness orrattle in body flange casting. 3. Install aluminum inlet ball and pump return

spring.
g. Inspect idle mixture adjusting air screws for

burrs. Replaceif burred. 4. Replace pump inlet screenif it was removed
in disassembly.

h. Inspectpump plunger assembly.If leather is not 5. Install primary and secondary main metering
in good condition, replace plunger. jets in their respectivesides.

i. Inspect gasketsurfaces betweenfuel bowl as- NOTE: Secondaryjets have large orifice size.
sembly and air horn, andbetweenbowl assemblyand

6. Install idle compensatorand gasketusing two
throttle body. Small nicks or burrs should be

small, self-tapping screws.
smoothed down to eliminate air or fuel leakage. Be
especially careful when inspecting choke vacuum 7. Install secondary venturi cluster and gasket
passagesand the top surfaceof the inner wall of the using three attachingscrewsand lockwashers.
fuel bowl. 8. Install primary venturi cluster and gasketusing

three attachingscrewsand lockwashers.j. Inspect holes in pump rocker arm, fast idle cam
and throttle shaft lever. If holes are worn excessively g Place new chokehousing gasketon chokehous
or out of round to the extent of causing improper ing.
carburetor operation, the part should be replaced.

10. Insert intermediatechoke shaft in bowl.

k. Inspect fast idle cam, if excessivewear is noted 11. Assemble choke housing to bowl with two
on cam, it should be replacedto ensureproper engine attaching screws.
operationduring warm up.

12. Insert choke piston in cylinder on choke hous
1. Check all filter screens for lint or dirt. Clean ing and attach choke piston leverto the intermediate

or replaceas necessary. chokeshaft with attachingscrew.
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II. Choke baffle plate and cover should not be
installed until carburetor is sssemhled and the inter
mediate choke rod is adjusted at a later point in the
procedure.

ASSEMBLY OF AIR HORN

I. Install rubber aeal on pomp plunger shaft

2. install pump plunger osscmbly in air horn
making certain that the seal is properly located.

3. Assemble Pu m p nil g Cr shaft into operating
lever and install horseslane retainer.

4. Position new gasket on air horn.

5. Install pristaas’y and secondary float needle seats,
gaskets and inlet :.ercens in air horn.

CAUTION: Primary and secondary needle seat oriees
Ire different size and nest be installed in their
,espective aides.

6. Install finer, needle assembly, hinge pin and
torsion spring on paimaty aide.

NOTE: Be tore bent leg of torsion spring is cocked
against needle seat.

7. Install oat. ncedle essesasbly, binge pin and
torsion spring on secondary aide.

NOTE: Be sure torsion springs are properly in
stalled.

FLOAT ADJUSTMENT PROCEOURF

FLOAT LEVEL ADJUSTMENT FIG. bB-W1

With air horn gasket in place, position float
level gauge J -992 over floars an that gauge is located
against the eui’vaturc in the bare of the carhua-ctor
air horn Pig. 68-82.

Bend float arms at center Sn finats just contact
gauge as .shnwts in Fig. SB.82. The vertical hdght
should be Ira.,:4’’.

a. I? necessary, bend float arm horizontally until
each float pontoon is centered between gauge legs.

4. Repeat same adjustment on the opposite float
asseaasbly.

NOTE: With air horn inverted, lower tip of float
should clear air horn casbng. This ensures needlo
valve will fully close.

Fig. 6B-82 Float Level Adjustment

Fj0. 66-83 Float Drop Adi.jslment
PIg. 66-84 Checking Clearonre Sets-,een Clrnke Valve

nod Ai’ Horn
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FLOAT DROP ADJUSTMENT FIG. 6E-83

I. Check the distance between aEr horn and bottom
of float with air horn held ire upaight posifion Fig.
611-83 with gauge ,J-9192. The distance IIctwetn wr
horn, with gsker installed, and the bottom of the
float is ¾ minimusli.

2. Ii adjustment is c:LCI.ssarv. be’sad float tang
toward float ocadle seat to lessen drop and away
from seat tea incres Ce d rap.

If necessary to adjust bend the tang at the rear
of the float hanger towards needle seat to decrease
drop and away from needle scat to increast drop.
Use care to avoid damage to torsion spring.

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY

FLOAT ALIGNMENT

Float alignment should be checked each time float
level and drop adjustments are made to be sure poss
toons do net rub an sides of bowl. Invert air toni and
align screw holes :n gasket with screw holes in a
horn. Then make sure float pontoons are centered in
the en tout sections of gasket and the sides nf pon
toons are parallel with the adj a cent edges of the
gasket as viewed tram directly above. Bend the float
arms to align.

Move float assembly from side to side at hinge pin
to make sure pontoons do not extend over edges of
cut-out sections nf gasket.

q. To provide correct fit of choke valve in air horn,

push lightly on choke shaft to obtain a minimum
clearance of .020" between trip lever and counter
weight lever Fig. 08-84. V/bile balding iii this posi
tian, tighten choke valve retaining screws and stake
lightly.

ID. Install intermediate choke rod and retaining
clip.

CHOKE ROD ADJUSTMENT lAG. ofl.85i

ASSEMRLF AIR HORN TO BOWL

I. Install air ham assembly on fuel bowl being
careful to guide pump plunger into pump well. Cheek
to see that floats are Ii ned up arr ect y Sn they will
not bt’nd.

I. Align :‘: ales isa as: I:urss. gasket and fuel bawl.

3. Start, but do not tighten. 13 air horn attectsing
screws.

4. Tighten evenly and sceurcly all inner attaching
screws. then tighten outer screws.

Install choke shaft in air Isorn if removed.

6. Install choke valve through r.hn ke 5 a ft wit
letters RP facing up when choke valve is cosed.

7. Start, haIr do not tighten. chake valve attaching
acre we.

& Install Cnake counterweight, trip lever and fast

Holding choke valve completely closed, bend inter
mediate link if necessary so that the’ end of the choke
piston is flush with the upper end nf the choke piston
bore.

MEACUCE F 5O7 TOf OF Ale
flOEN TO EOrIDM OF FUSeS

5k A Fr

= -T

-

* ..: IEND eon To

T ADJUST ‘SE Feafes
- roe., son SEISNO

THROTTlE v’.VES
e 051 0

Fig. 65-85 Intermediate Choke Rod Adjustment

- 1.9191

idle ‘ass, Fig. 65-86 Pump Rod Adustmeot
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,n .C:,e:

a.aa

Piq. 6R-97 AteTospherir Idle V.nt AdjiJstnient

COMPLETiON OF CARSURETOR ASSEMILY

I. Place baffle plate in position isa choke housing.

2. Install thermostatic coil and cnver assembly.
gasket, screws and re taint rs. Leave screws loose.

3. Rotate cnver counterclockwise until the coil be
gins Lo close the choke valve. Set cover at ‘;ndeie’
anti tighten retaining screws.

Install pump rod to pump lever and throttle
lever with retainers.

5. I nstall fuel issl Ct fitting, screen and gasket in air
horn.

6. Install idle vent valve and guard using the self-
tapping screw.

FINAL ADJUSTMENTS

Yitt remaining adjustments should be made in the
following sequence

CHcE SALSS
thLt QOSEO

A - FSrsT FeELER OAOOE
*flwtFt LOCKOT tar

* AO FAST IoLr OJ4

Sn NC

Oar aAUee :.a UI eriAeEa
UPSEt EDITS or taaOsaALss _ -

ANn oaT tan Ca an., ENOC N

-

lT

* So sleii

SeM *OtE ECFEW . * /

ON SECOND STEP <.‘: *: je *.Q*

Fl9. 68.58 Clicks god Adjustment

PUMP ROD ADJUSTMENT FIG. OB-86

I. Hold LhrottJe valves el,ased and measure using
gauge J-Ol V2_I a

"
froni the top of sir horn casting

to the bottom of pump plunger rod. Bend pump rod
to adjust.

2. Operate pump several times to be sure it is free.

ATMOSPHERIC IDLE VENT

ADJUSTMENT PIG. 611-87

* Open primary throttle valve to a point where
the idle vent valve just closa

2. With gauge J-9 l92 . measure the distance

,e1a CC IC’ OI*ISS

‘IO’]C* C’ rCS 5._NSTE CS’

between top of air Tans casting and bottom of pump

Fig. 68.90 Secondary Throttle Contour
Fi0. 65-89 Secondery Ihrottle Lockout Adjustment Clearance Adustment
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CHOKE ROD ADJUSTMENT FIG. 6B-88

1. Turn fast idle speed screwin until it just con

tacts the secondstep against shoulder of high step

of the fast idle cam.

2. Be surethat choke trip lever is contacting choke

counterweight lever.

3. With gauge J-9192-.055" measure the clearance

between the top edge of the choke valve and the

dividing wall in the air horn. Bendchoke rod at lower

angle to adjust.

SECONDARY THROTTLE LOCKOUT

ADJUSTMENT FIG. 6B-89

1. With the choke valve closedso that the second
ary lockout tang is in the fast idle cam slot, using a
.015" feeler gauge check the clearance betweenthe
camand the tang.

2. Bend tang horizontally to adjust.

SECONDARY THROTTLE CONTOUR
CLEARANCE ADJUSTMENT

1. With the choke valve held wide open and the
fast idle cam and secondarylockout tang positioned
as shown Fig. 6B-90, there should be a clearance
of .015" betweenthe camand the tang.

2. Bend the tang verticallyto adjust.

Carburetor
Model

Float Float
Level Drop

Choke
Rod

Unloader
Stat

Setting
Pump
Rod

Idle
Vent

Secondary
Throttle
Lever

Throttle
Return
Check

Rochester
B & BC
7019061
7019062

l3" mm.
.081"
model

BC only

.161"
model

BC only
Index -- -- --

.064"
model

BC only

Rochester
2GC

7019090
7019093

11 7" 12" mm. .052" .157" Index
. -

-- -- --

Rochester
4GC

7019079
7019066

12 1" 1 mm. .055" .152" Index "

s/rn
5

‘‘

automatic
5 64"

.038" .085"

CARBURETOR-GENERAL

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

When carburetortroublesare encountered theycan
usually be correctedby making the adjustmentsout
lined under ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR. The follow
ing list of common troubles andtheir causeswill fre
quently save considerabletime in locating the cause
of the difficulty.

NOTE: Before any work is performed on the car
buretor, make sure trouble is not due to poor com
pression, or in the ignition system due to improper
timing, defectivespark plugs, burned ignition points,

etc. Always diagnoseperformance troubleby using
the Pontiac Tune-N-Test Guide before adjusting or
repairing the carburetor.

When the cause of trouble is not located by the
rune-N-Test, check for trouble in the carburetor
system as follows:

POOR FUEL ECONOMY

NOTE: Before any attempt is made to improve
fuel economy the actual gasoline mileage should be
determined using a tenth of a gallon tester. If the
mileage obtainedduring this test comparesfavorably

plunger rod.

3. Bend tang on pump lever to adjust.

SERVICE SPECIFICATIONS
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with that found on other normal cars, the poor mile
age must be attributed to the driving conditions or
driving habits of theowner. Also consider factorssuch
as dragging brakes, soft tires, improper tire size, and
improper speedometerdriven gear.

1. Check automatic choke if used to see that it
operatesproperly and that it is correctly indexed.

2. On four cylinder engine inspect manifold heat
valve to see that it operatesfreely and thermostatis
installed properly.

3. Check for leaksin fuel line fittings, at fuel tank,
or at fuel pump bowl.

4. Check for dirty or restricted air cleaner.

5. Test for high fuel pump pressure.

6. Disassemblecarburetor andcheck for evidence
of vacuum leaks.

7. Check float level.

SURGING CONDITION WITH HOT ENGINE

1. Lean carburetor adjustment.Check idle mixture
setting.

2. Check fuel pump pressureand output.

3. Check needle and seaton leak down tester.

4. Check float adjustment.

5. Check for dirty or obstructed jets or fuel pass-
ages.

6. Check for loosecluster or jets.

FLAT SPOT OR POOR ACCELERATION

1. Check manifold heat control valve on four-cyl
inder enginethermostat for correct operation.

2. Check accelerator pump output visually to see
if operating.

3. Check accelerator pump adjustment.

4. Check acceleratorpump inlet and outlet valves
for leakage.

5. Check for seating of accelerator pump plunger
vent ball.

6. Check accelerator pump passagesfor dirt or
obstructions.

ROUGH IDLE

1. Check speedand mixture adjustment.

2. Check mixture screwsfor wear or burrs.

3. Check for manifold gasketleaks.

4. Check vacuum and choke heat connection.

5. Check operation andsetting of choke system.

6. Check idle passageand throttle bore for carbon
and dirt.

7. Check float adjustment.

8. Check for secondarythrottle sticking 4 barrel.

9. Checkengine compression.

10. Check spark plug gaps.

IMPROPER HIGHSPEED PERFORMANCE

1. Check spark plugs for correct gap and condi
tion.

2. Check distributor points.

3. Check fuel pump output and pressure.

4. Check filter for restriction or plugging.

5. Checkcarburetorfor evidenceof internal vacuum
leaks.

6. Check float level adjustment.

7. Check high speedpassagesfor dirt or obstruc
tion.

FLOODING OR LEAKING

1. Check for foreign material in needle and seat
area.

2. Check needleand seaton leak down tester.

3. Check float adjustment make sure float is not
binding or rubbing.

4. Check for leaking or collapsed float.

5. Check for crackedbowl or loose passageplugs.
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FUEL PUMP

DESCRIPTION Fig. 68-97

The fuel pump transfersgasoline Iron, the tank

to the carburetor n sufficient qua lv to meet engine
requirementsat any speedor load.

The ocker arm spring keeps the rock r arm in

constantengagementwith the eccentric nfl the engine
camshaft so that the rocker arm moves downward
and upward as the c o sli a ft rotates- As the rocker
arm is nioved downwardit hearsagainsta link which
is also pivoted on the rocker arm pin. The link is

hooked to the diaplisegm pull rod so that the dia

phragm is moved awey from the fuel chamber and
tl Llaphragrz sprina is comprcssed.The enlarging
fuel chamber moves gasoline from the tank through
the tubing inlet valve and into the space helow the
diaphragm.

As the ot ng eccentric permits ‘he rocker arm
to nove away from contact with the link, cite cons

pressed diephragm spring is free to move the dia

phragm downward to expel the fuel through the out
let valve to the carhuretorhowl.

Because the diephragm is movcd duvnward only
by Lice s]iephrsgm spring, the pump detivent fuel to
the carburetor only when the pressure in the outlet

list ía Ic as than the pressuremaintained by the dia -

phragoi spring. FL’ el is delivered to the carburetor

only when the needle valve is open. Vflien the needle
valve is closed by pressureof fuel on the float the

-ROCK ER ARM S’S INO
--DIAPHRaGM

‘-PUMF DIAPHP.AGM
.CUCL INLE

V.4 LYE ASSEMS LV

pump builds up pressurein the spacebelow the dia
phragm end in t:’a outlet tube until the diaphragm
spring is compressed,The diaphragm thenremains
stationery until sore fuel is required.

OVERHAUL AND ADJUSTMENT

DISASSEMBLY

I. SLiatcls localin marks on fuel cover and pump
body so that inlets and outlets will be properly
located when pump is reasseitin;ed.

2. Place pump in soft jawed vise Fig. dB-92.

3. Remove halt and washermm pulsator cover
plate Remove pulsator cover and ilieplsragm from
puoip COver.

4 Removepump coverscre-ws except any two that
are diametricelly opposite.

S. Pressdown firmly on the coverto hold the die
phr,grn spring compressedand reissove thc remain
ing two screws. Rclcasc the cover slowly and remove
cover assen’ihl

& Drive out rocker arm pin with a tapered dsift
after re,lloving sufficient stakedmetal from the pin.
Sc sure to leave sufficient metal for restaking.

7, Remove rockerarm, rocker ansi springandlink.

8. Remove diaphragn, sesembly and diaphragm
spring.

. Using a small chisel, round file or small grinding
wheel, remove metal from around il ted retainer
which wasdisplacedby staking during assembly.Pull
out seal and seel reteinerusing a hooked shepedtool.

CAUTION: Use rare not to damage oil RsaI seals.

0. Remove metal displacedby staking ajound
inlet and outlet valves. Pry valves andcagesout Mdth
screwdriver blade. Lift our gaskets.

ClEANING AND INSPECTION

I. Clean and rinse all metal parts in solvent. Blow
out all passegeswith compressedair.

1. Inspect pump body. covet and pulsatorcover
for cracks, breakegeor distorted flanges. Examine all
screw holes for stripped Or crossedthreads. If any of
tliecc Lhrcc parts are damaged, thepump should be
replaced.

OIL SEAL ROCKER ARM

JL OUTLET
VALVE ASSEMSLY

5t]J5 DiAP’IRAGM

Fig. 6R-91 Selientotic Fuel Psmp
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3. rnspect rorker ar. link and pia for wca:.

Fiq. 6c3 iaphragm Awably Installed

I. Install sev.i I seal and retaincr lo pump body
and ices rnilv in place.

1. Stoke die cast lip in four places to eaks acas.

3 Position end roeherarm In pump body with
honk of link pointing tnward top of pump.

I. Alio holes and doiv trot kcr arm pin thrcugh
rooj:er ann.

3. Install snosi! washer on ruekei arm pn and re

stake pin cccurd3/.

6. mets:: inlet and outlet gaskets and valve, in
p0 mi cover. Presa olve and cage assembly a go
gnsker a::d stnkc in position.

7. Soak pump di api [ ragm in clean :sc n5senc. Fe

oil may be used bu do nnt use shelloc or scaling
compound-

8. Place pumpbody is .wft jawed vise.

9. Place d: pt r got on bencii with pull rod point
ng up. PoeitLco spring aver pull rod.

LU. Thck to diaphragm end S]idl]g as an assemlily
and hush pufl ad through oil seal tnto body. Be sure
diaphragm spring is searedin Pody. Have flat of pull
rod aosal to 3at of ok with the diaphragmfut

with the isoU y. With palm of hand. turn the dia -

phragm Il or untila a: of pull rod 3s perpendicular
to pump link. This ontion shnL;ld engage pull
id cyc with the link hook. not. repeat this pro
cedure until ,:-c *2000eejion is made Fig. B93.

CA UTlOfth Exe,ense twa should be used a ovoid

doma,ng oil seal.

Posiri it-. rocker sr:ot spring betweenpro:cctioit
On rcs:oc r arm and conicalprolection on body.

2. I st pump cover on body making sure that
scratch noarks or cover and body line up. Push an
rncker arm Ott:] di apheagn:is flat acrossbody flange.
I neta! I cover Sc rsW,S and lockwasisei.s loosely
screws .1 J Sr engagc Inc kwaSI LtIS. Push to r.ker arml
through its full stroke and hold in that position while

tightening cover screws securely.

Fl0. 6B .92 F.al Pwp Positioned in Vire

ASFMBEY
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NOTE: Diaphragm must be flexed before tighten
ing cover screw or pump will deliver too much pres
sure.

13. Place new pulsator diaphragm on pump body.
Install pulsator cover with bolt and lockwasher.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

Always check fuel pump while it is mounted on
the engineand be sure there is gasolinein the tank.

The line from the tank to the pump is the suction
side of the system. The line from the pump to the
carburetor is the pressureside of the system. A leak
on the pressureside of system would be visible be
cause of dripping fuel. A leak on the suction side
would not be apparent except for its effect of re
ducing the volume of fuel on the pressureside.

1. Tighten any loose line connectionsand look for
bendsor kinks in lines which could reduce the flow
of fuel.

2. Tighten diaphragmflange screws.

3. Disconnect fuel pipe at carburetor. Disconnect
distributor to coil primary wire so that the engine

can be cranked without firing. Place suitable con
tainer at end of pipe and crank enginea few revolu
tions. If little or no gasolineflows from openend of
pipe thenfuel pipe is clogged orpump is inoperative.
Before removing pump, disconnect fuel pipe at inlet
of pump andat gastank outlet pipe andblow through
them with an air hose to make sure they areclear.
Reconnect pipesto pump and retest while cranking
engine.

4. If fuel flows from pump in good volume from
pipe at carburetor, checkfuel delivery pressureto be
certain that fuel pump is operating within specified
limits as follows:

a. Attach a fuel pump pressuretest gauge to dis
connected endof pump to carburetorpipe.

b. Run engine at approximately 1,800 RPM on
gasoline in carburetor bowl and note reading on
pressuregauge.

c. If pump is operating properly the pressurewill
be between 4 PSI to 5’/4 PSI at 1,800 RPM. If
pressureis too low or too high, or varies materially at
different speeds, the pump should be removed for
repair.
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General Description . 6C-l

Basic Procedure . . . . 6C-1

Connect Tune-up Equipment 6C-1

Test Battery Voltage 6C-1

Removeand Recondition Spark Plugs . . . . 6C-2

Clean and Adjust Distributor Points . . 6C-2

Set Ignition Timing 6C-2

Adjust Idle Speedand Mixtu?e 6C-2

Adjust Fast Idle Speed . . . 6C-2

Check Manifold Heat Valve . . . . 6C-2

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A minor tune and test consists of testing battery,

cleaning, regapping or replacing, if required, spark
plugs and distributor points; adjusting distributor
dwell angle, ignition timing, carburetoridle mixture,
hot idle speedand fast idle speed,and checkingman
ifold heat control valve.

The complete or major tune and test procedure
consistsof these basic items plus other ignition, com
pression, electrical and carburetorchecks,and a final
road test to ensurecontinued trouble free operation.

BASIC PROCEDURE

CONNECT TUNE-UP EQUIPMENT

Follow manufacturerrecommendationsfor the use
of testing equipment. Fig. 6C-1 shows a basic sche
matic for instrumentationwhich will apply to many
types of test equipmentand may be usedas a rough
guide if equipment manufacturers instructions are
not available.

Connectionsshownin Fig. 6C- 1 aremadeasfollows:

1. Voltmeter

a. Positive lead to resistorside of coil.

b. Negative lead to ground.

2. Timing Light

Additional Procedures

CleanBattery 6C-2

Check Compression 6C-2

Clean Air Cleaner 6C-3

Clean and InspectSecondaryWiring 6C-3

Check Choke and Unloader 6C-3

Tighten Intake Manifold 6C-4

Inspection 6C-4

Road Test

Performance 6C-4

Operation 6C-4

b. Negative lead to ground.

c. Trigger lead to number 1 spark plug.

3. Tachometer

a. Positive lead to distributor side of coil.

b. Negative lead to ground.

4. Dwell Meter

a. Positive lead to distributor side of coil.

b. Negative lead to ground.

TEST BATTERY VOLTAGE BEFORE AND WHILE
CRANKING ENGINE

NOTE: Disconnectdistributor to coil primary wire
during this test to preventenginefrom firing.

Terminal voltage while cranking must not be less
than 9.0 volts. Enginecranking speedapproximately
180 RPM should also be observedduring this check
to see that it is satisfactory. If cranking speedis low,
check starting circuit to locate causeof low speed.If
battery voltage is low while cranking, further tests of
battery and/or starting motor circuit should be made
to locate trouble.

To insure proper electrical operation, the battery
shouldbe in good condition andbeadequatelycharged.
Check cell to cell voltageasoutlined in section 11 and
rechargeor replacg asnecessary.

ENGINE TUNE-UP
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

a. Positive lead to positive battery terminal.
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REMOVE AND RECONDITION SPARK PLUGS

Seethat correct spark plugs are used. Spark plug
insulators should be thoroughly cleaned to prevent
possible flash-over. Thoroughly clean lower insulator
and cavity by sandblasting. File both electrodesflat
rounded surfaces increasevoltage required to fire
plugs and set gap to .035". When plugs are rein
stalled, usenew gasketsand tighten plugs to 25 lb. ft.
torque 4 Cylinder Engine or 15-20 lb. ft. torque
V-8 Engine. NOTE: Use thread lubricant on V-8
Engine.

CLEAN AND ADJUST DISTRIBUTOR POINTS

Remove distributor cap and inspect points for ex
cessiveburning or pitting. Replacepoints if necessary.
Use a point file to clean contact area and remove
scalefrom points. Filing is for cleaning purposesonly.
Do not attempt to remove all roughness.Apply a
trace of bearing lubricant to the breakercam. Adjust
distributor dwell angle to 75 degreeson four cylinder
models and 30 degreeson eight cylinder models fol
lowing procedureoutlined in Section 11.

SET IGNITION TIMING

With distributor vacuum line disconnectedand car
operating at normal idle speedor below, set ignition
timing. Follow procedure outlined in Section 11 of
this manual. Correct settingsare 6° BTDC for the
four cylinder engineand 5° BTDC for the eight cyl
inder engine.

ADJUST HOT IDLE SPEED AND MIXTURE

Following adjustmentprocedureoutlined in section
6B, adjust carburetor idle speedand mixture to the
following specifications:

4 CYL. 8CYL.

S. M. Transmission 680-700 580-600 RPM

Auto. Transission w/o
Air Conditioning* 580-600 580-600 RPM

Auto. Transmissionwith
Air Conditioning* 630-650 580-600 RPM

*NOTE: Set idle speedwith transmissionin drive.
Air Conditioning Off.

ADJUST FAST IDLE SPEED

Following proceduresoutlined in Section 6-B, ad
just fast idle speedto the following:

4 Cylinder, 4 bbl., Auto. Trans. 3000 RPM

NOTE: There is no fast idle adjustmenton one or

two barrel equippedunit.

SEE THAT EXHAUST MANIFOLD HEAT VALVE
OPERATES FREELY 4 CYL. ONLY

Manifold heat valve must operate freely. If stuck
open, it can causesluggish operationof the engine,
especially during warm-up. If stuck closed, engine
performancewhen hot will be unsatisfactory.

ADDITIONAL PROCEDURES
For diagnosis purposes,it is sometimesnecessary

to proceedfurther than the basic tune-up procedure.
The following steps plus a road test are included in
a complete or major tune and test procedure.

CLEAN TOP OF BATTERY, TIGHTENTERMINALS
AND HOLD DOWN CLAMP

Cleantop of batteryandterminalswith asolution of
baking sodaand water, Rinseoff and dry with com
pressedair. The top of the battery must be clean to
prevent current leakagebetween the terminals and
from the positive terminal to the hold down clamp.

In addition to current leakage,prolongedaccumula
tion of acid and dirt on top battery may causeblister
ing of the material covering the connectorstrapsand
corrosion of the straps. After tightening terminals,
coat them with petrolatum to protect them from
corrosion. Hold down clamp should be tightened to
22-27 lb. in. torque.

CAUTION: Excessive tightening of the hold down
clamp can crack the battery case.

TEST COMPRESSION PRESSURE OF EACH CYLINDER

NOTE: If this test is to be performed,it should be
done when plugs are removed for service during the
basictune-up procedure.

Unless checking for worn rings or for the causeof
low speed miss, compressioncheck should not be
necessary.

Test compression with engine warm, all spark
plugs removed and throttle and choke open.No cyl
inder should be less than 80 % of the highestcylinder
see examples. Excessivevariation between cylin
ders,accompaniedby low speedmissingof the cylinder
or cylinderswhich are low, usually indicates a valve
not properly seating or a broken piston ring. Low
pressures,even though uniform, may indicate worn
rings. This may be accompaniedby excessiveoil con
sumption.4 Cylinder, 4 bbl., S.M. Trans. 2500 RPM
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EXAMPLE 1

Cyl. 1 2 3 4

Press. 136 102 135 144

80% of 144 highest is 115. Thus cylinder No. 2 is
less than 80 % of No. 4. This condition, accompanied
by low speed missing, indicates a burned valve or
broken piston ring.

EXAMPLE 2

Cyl. 1 2 3 4

Press. 85 96 90 87

80% of 96 is 77. While all cylinders arewell above

77, they are all excessivelylow. This indicatesall poor
valves or, if accompaniedby oil consumption,worn
rings. If compressionis subnormal, the tune-up will
probably not be satisfactory.

CLEAN CARBURETOR AIR CLEANER AND
CRANKCASE VENTILATOR AIR CLEANERS

The entire air cleanershould be removed from the
car for cleaning. The metal cover and shell of the air
cleanershould be cleanedon the inside surfaces.

Removefilter elementfrom standardcarburetorair
cleaner.Washdirt from filter elementandfrom crank
caseventilator inlet by plunging up and down several

times in suitable solvent. Drain dry and re-oil.

The heavy duty air cleaner element should be

washedin kerosene,squeezeddry and dipped in SAE

1OW-30 oil. Squeezedry again to remove excessoil.

DO NOT WRING DRY.

CLEAN AND INSPECT HIGHTENSION WIRES,
DISTRIBUTOR CAP AND ROTOR

NOTE: This operation is to be performed while

checking distributor points duz’ing the basic tune-up

procedure. Inspect distributor cap for cracks and
flash over.

External surfacesof all parts of the secondarysys
tem mustbe cleanedto reducethepossibility of voltage

loss. All wires should be removedfrom the distributor

cap and coil so that terminals can be inspectedand

cleaned. Burned or corroded terminals indicate that

wires were not fully seated,causing arcing between

the end of the wire and the terminal. When replacing
wires in terminal, be sure they are fully seatedbefore

pushing rubber nipple down over tower. Check dis

tributor rotor for damage.

CHECK CARBURETOR CHOKE AND UNLOADER
OPERATION AND ADJUSTMENT

The specified choke setting provides ideal choke
operation in all climates. No seasonalchangesare
necessary.

+

DWELL METER TACHOMETER

Fig. 6C-1 Basic Instrumentation for Tune-up
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Settings are center index on all automatic choke

equippedunits.

The choke should just close at 75°F. when set at
index. In rare cases, it may be necessaryto change
slightly never more than two notches from the
standardsetting to properly calibrate the choke. Ex
cesscarbon in choke housing may indicate a leaking
choke heat tube.

Choke linkage and fast idle cam must operate
freely. Do not lubricate linkage since this will collect
dust and causesticking.

Check unloader action. Inoperative unloader can
causecomplaints of difficult hot starting. Adjust as
outlined in Section 6B.

TIGHTENINTAKE MANIFOLD AND CARBURETOR
ATTACHING NUTS

Intake manifold attaching screws and nuts on
enginesshould be tightened to 40 lb. ft. torque. Car
buretor attaching nuts should be tightened securely.
Leaks at these areas can causerough idle, surging,
decelerationpopping, or decelerationwhistle.

INSPECTION

Inspectfor oil and/or coolant leaks. Checkradiator
hoses. Check and adjust engine fan and accessory
drive belt tension. Cleansteeringwheel.

ROAD TEST

TEST PERFORMANCE OF CAR

Observeperformanceof engine at low speed,dur
ing acceleration,and at constant speed. Check for
missing, stalling, surging, poor acceleration or flat

spots on acceleration. If any irregularity is found,
refer to the appropriate section of the manual for

repair procedures.

TEST OPERATION OF:

BRAKES-Pedal should not go closer than 2" from
floor mat and car should not pull to either side.

PARKING BRAKE-Should hold the car without
excessivemovementof parking brake pedal.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION - Observe shift
at minimum, medium, and full throttle and test part
throttle and forced downshift. Watch for slipping or
unusual shift characteristicsthat may indicate need

for adjustment.

STEERING GEAR - See that steering operates
normally and that steering wheel does not have ex
cessive play. Also observefor alignment of steering
wheel, pull, wander, or other irregularity that might
indicate needfor front end alignment.

WINDSHIELD WIPER-Wiper operationshould
be tested with windshield wet in order to properly
judge the action.

CLUTCH-See that clutch engagessmoothly and

that pedal has approximately 3/4" of free travel.
"Hard" pedal or lack of pedal return may indicate
needfor linkage adjustment.

LIGHTS AND HORNS-Test operation and aim
of headlights, operationof all lights and horn.

INSTRUMENTS-Observe operationof all instru
ments. Observeespeciallyfor possibleabnormalread
ings which may indicate trouble.

ACCESSORIES-Test operation of radio, heater,
defroster,cigar lighter, other accessories.



SUBJECT

D eel r c

Periodic Scn,icc

C lot Prd a I Adjustn] eat

Remove Clutch

DESCRIPTION

61-I

on-S

6L3-4

A single plate, dry disc type cII]’.c:-. ic ‘!e or:
Tenipet!car with 5:11! Ic!- trcsh tianarnissions. The

assembly consists of the e:otcls drivers IC
assembly,the clutci. cc’r: and prasurc plots aste:.
bly. and the c:urs:l: teleac meehatusmFg. OD-L.

The grooves on both tides of the clut1i: platm lin
ing aceve]!tE at:ci:sg of the plate tn the fiywhccl

and pressureplate due 10 Vac.uum betweenthe nxt;
hcrs

The clutch c vcr a.d pressure plate assembly Fig.

F -spc C1.:teh

Clutch Drive Shaft Rear:ug

Remove and Replace

lnsto:l Clutch

PAGE

OP - S

oD-

OTJ- is made up or the c-over, pressureplate, nine
clutch ;11 t aprin t h tc clutch mc enac Icvera, thrcc

eyeho Its. three ant -rattle springs tiuree struts and
three specialadjusting mr.ute. The clutch thiust springs
ocr nn the pressureplate and force the driven plate

againat the y v:’i eel. t ut *:.u p coupling the engine to
the ftansmssuon, The clutch eytholts connect th

ire ts o;e. p1 ate to the clutch cover and the release
levers disengagethe pressure pta %‘hen force s ap-

plied againstthe clutch releace hear ng -

The clu ft h rcle sec mechanism consisCs of a haiC
rh ruse hearing, u:tp ri utc levers and linkage to

r

A>9;;; *t

I. Clutch Drive Shalt

2. Rotatng P1cm

3 ClusIch flro,e Shoft Reoming

4. Clutch Drive Shaft Becripig
Raft iner

5. Clutch Fnrk OII Support Bnlt

6. Clutch Relecse loris Ball

7. Clutcts ReleaseFork

B. Clutch ReleaseBsnrkg

Clutch Coserand PressurePlate

0. Clutch Drives Plale

U. Flywheel

12 Clutch ü,iee Sliafi Pilot 8eorin

ENGINE CLUTCH
CONTENTS OF THIS SECTIØN

PAGE SUBJECT

I
S

Fig 60’’ Engine Flywheel nnd Clutch
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ENGINE CLUTCH 6D-3

manually control the action of the bearing. The ball

thrust bearing is piloted on a tubular support. When
pressureis applied to the clutch pedal to releasethe

clutch, the clutch fork pivots on its ball socket. The

inner end then pushesthe releasebearing forward so

that it pressesagainst the inner ends of the clutch

releaselevers, releasing the clutch Fig. 6D-1. Pedal

effort is transmitted by the pedal to the lever assem
bly andthencethroughthe clutch fork.

The lever assemblyis equippedwith an overcenter
spring Fig. 6D-2 so that when the clutch pedal is
depressed beyond a certain point, the overcenter
spring partially balancesthe clutch springs, thus re

ducing the pedal effort exerted by the driver in dis

engagingthe clutch.

PERIODIC SERVICE
See "General Lubrication" Section.

CLUTCH PEDAL ADJUSTMENT
CAUTION: Do not attempt to adjust pressure plate
release levers as they are adjusted at the factory
wih a special fixture, and cannot be adjusted cor
rectly unless a fixture is used.

Wear on the clutch parts necessitatesoccasional
adjustment. Adjustment should be made so as to
maintain clutchreleasebearingfree movementmove
ment until pressuredue to contacting bearing is felt
at pedal. NOTE: If pedal is left with too little free
movement, frequent readjustmentwill be necessary.
If left with too much free movement,disengagement
of clutch may be incomplete. Do not checklash at the
pedal!

1. Back off silencer bumper so it does not touch
pedal.

2. Adjust position of stop bracket assembly to
establishcorrectpedalheight Fig. 6D-4.

1. Tapping Plate

3. Stud

4. Felt Washer

5. Anti-Rattle Spring

6. Linkage Rod

7. Bushing

15. Clutch Rod

9. Washer 16. Lube Fitting

10. Clip 17. Bushing

11. Stud 18. Bushing

12. Washer 19. Washer

13. Spring 20. Retainer

14. Cotter Pin

Fig. 6D-3 V-8 Engine Lower Clutch Linkage

3. Remove lash at clutch fork with adjusting nut

on rod, then backoff asfollows:

4 CYLINDER ENGINE

4’/4 turns for installation of newdriven plate.

3½ turns for adjustmentof worn driven plate.

V-8 ENGINE

4¼ turns for installation of newdriven plate.

3 turns for adjustmentof worn driven plate.

10. Link 19. Clutch Pedal

11. Link 20. Plate

12. Stop Link 21. Stud

13. Overcenter Lever 22. Link

14. Stop Bracket 23. Shaft

15. Bushing

16. Spacer

17. Bushing

18. Bracket

27. Bushing

28. Anti.Rottle Spring

29. Clutch Rod

30. Spring

31. Lever Assembly

24. Stud Attached to Clutch 32. Bushing
Housing

25. Link

26. Felt Washer

33. Retainer

34. Bellows

6

5 11

13

20 19 18

12

17

2. Mounting Plate

8. Felt Washer

1. Retaining Ring

2. Washer

3. Washer

4. Linkage Rod

5. Lever Assembly

6. Sleeve

7. Pivot Bolt

8. Overcenter Spring

9. Pin

Fig. 6D-2 Clutch Linkage Exploded View
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Clutch PedS Cleoronen

4. Tighten jam nut to 60-120 lb. n. or torque,

S. Adjust silencer bumper an that overceesterlever
it just lifted 0ff stop pin. Tighten jam nuts to 611-120

IU. in. of torque.

REMOVE AND REPLACE CLUTCH

REMOVE CLUTCH

Removefront of torque tube frnm flywheel hous
ing as outlined in Secton 4. Support torque tube at
front after dropping front or tube enough tn peniii;

o ffieient accessto I me cl tc hi assembly.

2. Disconnect accclcrator linkage.

a. Resnovecotter pin from clutch rod at fork e:utl

Fig. OD-5.

Remove washer end sprung from clutch rod.

5. Remove C shaped rctc:ncr and washer clutch

rod to lever assembly.

& lisuouu::.ect cIlItch anti-rattle spng from clutch

rod.

7. Re:c:.e cc clutch rod fros, lever assembly amid

clutch fork.

B. Removeclutch housing cnver

9. Removefork spring.

10- Remnyc

II. Remuvc

II. Re,novm

II. Removc

14. Remove

IS. Removc

16- Remove

7. Remove

fork cover plates.

fork ball support bolt Fig. 6D-6.

tc.aissina plate bnlts Fig. 6D-7 -

clutch drive eli oft a ad reteining plate.

clutch releasehearing support.

clutch releesebeer

ball nut from clutch fork,

clutch pressure ol ate amid cover end

STOP
BRACKET

SILENCER
BUMPER

Fig- 60-5 4 Cylinder Esqine lawer Clutch. Unkoge

4 TO 4W:

Fig. 60-4



ENGINE CLUTCH 6fl-5

::i Lou duvcsu plc

CAUTION: ndea he pressure plate an S cover a
Oywh eel prior o diwssembly.

IS. Re. :nve cl u telu fork.

INSPECT CLUTCH PARTS

I. Inapeet clutch driven plate for hrnken or dis
torted cc ca hen springs woesl or loose faci Tugs, oil out
I’nc:s:ga. and dazagcd splinc which enuld causebind
ing. If any of the hove defects arc present, replace

driven plate w ithu sue us’ a a csnhlv

NOTE: Servicing of elnr:h driven plate shoulul be
by replaceessentof plate assemblyonly.

2. Inspect pressure plate and cover ausesnbly to
sce that it iS If Ce or nil and grease.Check presaure

p ate fur acon-c nr eraekedsurface.

NOTE: Servicing of clutch driven plate or pressure
plate and covernsacmii b y should be madr’ by replace-

ment of a saesnbliesonly.

3, E x a Sn n a clutch relca me beann support fully
to be certain thereare no buns un outer surfacewhich
pilots clutch ccl Ca auc hearing. Make sure cane is a
light coat of wheti bearirta greasein inner groove of
clutch releaseherng assembly.

4. Try- releasebearingott support to make sure no
hindimug exists,

5. Check releasehealing by placing thmsr load on
bearing by hand and turning beanir. race. Replece
if bearing feelsrough when taming.

& Clean I] ywluceL face with carbon tefrachloside,
sandpaper or steel wool. Inspect pilot bearing in

crankshaft foe roughness.

CLUTCH DRIVE SHAFT BEARING

REMOVE

nff

- Remunve retanirug ring Fig. On-B.

2. Set shaft in pres; Fig. OD-O and press hearing

INSTALL

- Set shaft in press as shnwn itt Fig. SD-I 0 and
press new bearing on to ah nft.

2. IuuaLall retaining rmng,

FlYWHEEL ClUTCH DRIVE SHAFT PILOT nEARING

REMOVE

InstaU tonI J-431i3 as shown Fig. flU- Ill and
rc cci ccc p lot benring.

INS TALL

Install new bearing with tool J-573 Fig. flU- 12
end atakein one place to retain bearing.

Fig. 606 Clutch Fork Boll Support Bolt

Fi4. 6D-7 emoving ketoinin9 Piety Rolls
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INSTALL CLUTCH

I. Install fork sdth ball nut sear facing tn rear of
car.

2. Install driven plate scdth longer flange toward
engine and pressureplate and cnver, making suce
index mark lines up with one on fipaheel.

NOTE; Use clutch drive shaft to slign clujtcl,
diiven plate. Remove shaft atret all pressureplate
bolts arelightened to 20-35 lb. ft. torque,

a. Coat ball nut with wheel hearing grease and
install a fnrk.

4. Install clutch rdeascbearing and clutch release
bearing support. Make suresurface of support luaa a
light enatof wheel bearinggrease,

5. Hook clutch rork in groove in r&enae bearing.

6. Coat splints lightly tth wheel bearing greste
and unstall drive shaft andretaining plate andtighten
bolts to 10-15 lb. ft. torque.

7. Install dust shields togsthe, Wu Ii a Eght coat

J-91 o

Fig. oD-9 Removiso Dra 5,afr Beoriny

Fig. 60’S Renodng Driv! Shoft Searing Retainer

Fig. 6D. IC Installing Drive Shaft Beoring



ENGINE CLUTCH

Fig. 60-Il eanving Drive 5h1t Pilot R!aring

of wheel :j&aring greasebetween them as showsi in
Fig. 5D_ La.

8. Inatnll clutch ball nut bolt nnd tigh ten to 20-45
lb. ft. tu:que

9. Install clutch fork spring.

10. Install clutch housing cnver and tighten bolts
to 10-20 lb. ft. tcrquc.

II. Coat both ends with wheel bearing greaseand
install cli m tel: rod in lever andfork assembles.Secure
rod to lever w m tI , C - shapedretainer and washer

12. Hook anti-tactic spring to clutch ncd.

13, Icstasl: clutch spring, washer, and cotter phn at
fork end.

14. Connectacceleratorlinkage.

Ii. Make clutch pedal adjustment as outluned on

Fig. 6D-I 2 Installing Otive ShaftPilot Bearing

SPECIA1. 1001.5
J.91S Clufith Otive Shalt Beating Remoye

J-8904 CluIch Otive Shalt Booting luittoller

J.4383 Clutch Pilot Bearing Remover

J-261P-B Slide Honiner

Cluittic Pilot Beoring Installer

page 6D-3 Fig. 60-13 Dust Shields Installed
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REVERSE
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DESCRIPTION

risc Tempest stranil a! three apeed sy ,tc ;‘o - Inca
trancntissinn Fig- 7-I niounts cr5 the d;tI’&centin]

carric’r at the roar of the car. This light weight a
compact transntission shores a common iuhricat:m:

Sytteni with the Lii Err r. a: - T Is: a :s post ihie e-j

thc inter-connecting holes he.twccn ahc t’xn t0LiS-

ings which perni;’t ito commnn lubricant to circulatL

td:ough both units.

The gca:a:d: lever and control at a located at tht
ccnei j oat forward of th elton I seat- A shift en iltrol
-‘nd copsslectathe gearshift ]cvcr and a-ontroi tn tile
IrazaITTissiosI mnnual shift shaft at the -ear nfr,e car.

the transr.;ss:o. t]m tnanual shir’T al;’ aft cornea
a hs r hicl; extcnds upward to cngage ettljei thi
.rsi and reverse fork or th eccszd and third fork.

ending on shift lever Pr: sition. As tite. two forks
are parallel to e.ac c other, a a:;g:t t rotati nn aT nsot ion

of Lhc shift shaft pmces Lhc actuating hnger 5::

1]ropcr fork and permits Ihl dca::cd shift. An
I:: &tss’cL ‘- thc two ter is at Iarts Ito S t h for not

helor aI’illalcd in cc ncu:ral crnssnvcr poatiois.

Tlsc transmission ge;- ratios nrc: 2 I-I is; first;
IhM-l in second’ .00-I in third, and .1,32_i in

rev ersc.

Ths :cc,st;Ic; of hrsc ond revel se a::ding gear and
clalr’;’i: s:Ivc dc*ern;it tile difcrcnt dr;ve r.stins in
the tratls..iaaion.

TIIc clutch gear, ccL::csrr geor. teveree irllcr gram,
and the accund speedgear arc in constans:csh. iNo
power :5 tta]Is’saI3 to the r;a;:ccsit unless the lint
and rcvcrse SI:cEng gsr:r or the clutch s]teve is

C nRaof-.

The synchronisersings in the clutch slccvc bring

Usc clutch sleeve tIp CI the speed of the gear tIc he
;gngcd- This feature pcrmits s:::nr,th cngnge,aent

shifting into 2nd and 3rd speeds.

NEUTRAL FIG. 7-2
The clutcIP a]cs ye and the rat and revcrsr sliding

gear arc not engngcd with ti:a cutch geac.Coup cr

gear, reverie idler geer. Or the second speed gear.
Therefore. :hcrc is nn transmissionof power th the
maits haft.

a’

Fig 7-2 Posr Plow wilt Tronsmissio’ Ceoct in No.trcl Posilion



SYNCH 110- l ESH TRA_NSAIISS2U,N 5.

FIRST FIG. 7-3

The" us’s sstd reverse sliding geur is post tl 0cced
forward on he clutch alec cc to engage the counter

gear Power is ansmittcrT to Si:’ e ca rcshoft via the
clutch gear. eountcr gear, first and t evere c sliding

gear, and clutch sccvs’,

F5g 7.3 Power Flow irh Tronts,itsion Cen,p ;s First Gear Postion
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SECOND FIG. 7-4

rttc first ond cevecsc sliding gear :s Iliscrgo gcd

frost; tlsc counter gear send the cl’at’ch sleeve is pod
ccl’:!; cc] rcnnvsrd essgugc the SecI:::I’E .epccd geor.
Pow Sr is transmitsrd to the seaLsea:‘.art via the clutci:
gear, counter gear, secu::I1 s:acc,d gear and cl-atch

sleeve.

Pig 7’d Peer Flow with T,cpss-issionGears ir SecondGet:: Positios
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-, ___,*-_s - -

-

Fig. 7-5 Power Flow with Tronsmisaio’, Gearsin Third Gear Position

THRD FIG. 7-5

The c:’tl teh slecvc is repositioned forward,dis
engaging the second speed gear and engaging the
clutch gear, Fowe: is tran.tmittcd to the mainshaft
via the ci LI ‘.1:] 5 geal’ andci. telt sleeve.

-.

p.-

S
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The ret and reverse sliding gc a r is pnsi rt on el

rearward to engage the reverse dIet gear. cvi. th the
clutch st eeoc cii 5 ngaged from the clutch gear and
secondspeedgear, Poweris transmitted to thr sc a n -

a taft via the eltstch ge or. co’an5cr gear, reverse d Icr

gear, first end reverse sliding ge?,r. a:cC] clutch slccve.

Fig. 7-ó Power Flow wits Trtitsss,ispinnGcar in ResersePop in’on

REVERSE FIG. 7-6
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REMOVE GEARSHIFT CONTROl. ASSEMBLY

1. Loosenclamp nut securing control

rod coupling. Fig. 7-7.
INSTALL GEARSHIFT CONTROL ASSEMBLY

1. Position transmissionmaassal shift sicaft in first

gear pos;iwa. To locatc first gear positcon ID trans

mh’ei,in. place manual .shift shaft in neutral. turn

eoussterclockwise. and poll sic a ft to lull forward
pos:tinss.

‘2. I natal! manual shift sic a ft end control rod cou-

pling boot Fig. 7-8.

3. I sstr.atI cnntmnl rod coupl-:ng on manual shift
shaft and securev.’ith clevis pin and cottcr pin Fig.

7-8.

NOTE: Slot in control rod coupling should be

51 Up postion Ftg. 7-9.

Fig. 7-7 Conlrol Rod Clomp Nt,t

rod to control
Fig. 7.9 Control Rod Cnsjpling Slot

2. Remove bolts securing transmission gearshift
lever ar.d housing to torque tithe.

3. Move gearshift lever and housing ossesciblyto

was’d front of car, removing control rod from control

rod coupling.

4. Remove cotter pin and elevis pin securing con

trol rod coupling to manual shift shaft Fig. 7 -8.

5. Rcncove coupling from shaft.

6. Remove hoot.

Fig. 7-S Conirol Rod Coupling Assembly Fig. 7.10 Control Rod Cntjpling Finger
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Cr:r

?‘‘
m;----J -

I: I

4. SliE; control rod mr. ccn5roi rc:’E col;TIling. with

control rstsl Iis:gcr Fig. 7-10:n coup;l:cg slot Fig.

7.9.

5. Secure tronssslissioo gI’ar sisift lever and housing

tne’;:’:s:sc,I.;i.Ic Fig, 7’ III, T’ar,’:’er bolts to ID-lI lb. ft.

6 Insicll: pin isa .c’.’::;mSII rod al:gnnacnt hole 204

pusi: eoosr:I: rI.I:.1 fIIl’wc, rd into geare:’art le’sr and

.IesisIg un:.i: man h::s flange of :‘mo’,ssing Fig. 7.13.

7. Secure’:on sos rod to clr.lplissg I;.:,. tightening

clamp nut to 10-10 Ih. ft. :nrqsse Fig 7.7

8 Ress1ovephs rs:.!m control rod alignment haleand

position Iccntrol rod ‘cool I I’C’: lsousng shoulder.

II. Washer

I?. Bolt

II. Cort’o’ Leser 8p’icg
S s’os

14. Spring

5. Srjinc Cjp

IS, Sprsg Cup Isot

17. Bushing

In. Goece’

19. Housing Lc’,o, Coser

20, Bol!

21. Control Rod Soot

2.

a.

S

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

10.

Costrol Layer Knob

Cns’ncl Leve’

Be lows Retoise’

Sr a

Spring Nat

Bellows

Cor.t,e! LeverGuice
F i

I ,2’jIr,5o

Spocer

Control Lever Hosting

F;g. 7-Il Georshifi Lee, ones Housissg

p
.1,--

" ‘
i,>

.__j _i

t

4 /i

Fig. 7.12 Geort4t Lever and Housing Location
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TRANSMISSION EXTENSION ASSEMSLY
DISASSEMBLY ON CAR

Remove tra 0 ssn CsO0 extension hearing seal
Fig. 7-IS.

2. Rencoye I’:e.’c I ng retainer ring Fig. 7-16.

3. IL;d: T,.Io:’ J-RglS to rcncovehearingsand bear
ing spoce: F: g, 7-17.

4, Vith slide IsaosssserFig. 7-IS removebearings

and spacer,

ASSEMBLY ON CAR

scsiall ‘o r henring with suitable so: et rides

no outer race and extensionFig. 7- L9.

Install spacerond front bearing Fig. 7-211 in
Same 01 a nner.

3. InstaL bearingretoinerring.

4, Install nesw hearing scsI th ssiitablc t,I Fig.
7-2I.

I, Seal

2. Retaining Ping 6. Retoinksg Ring

7. E,oss,sionHousisso

Fig. 7-13 Contro Rod Alignment Fin

7

5

4

a is
IC

3. Bearing 5. Seoring

4. Spacer

Fig. 7.14 TrosamiasiosEstension Assembly
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Fig. 7-li Removing ExtensionSeol

NO 1K; If rear retainer ring must be removed for
nyrea.soss. the extension must he separated from the

transmissionto make t’oe ring aecessihle.

REPLACE TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY

To remove and replace :ra n smiasion. di iferesiti a I.
propellcr shsft, snd torque tube from car. ccc Sec.tion 4.

DISASSEMBLY OF TRANSMISSION

I. Mount transmissionoss holding flature J-7806-Ol
Fig. 7.12 and remove extension assembly.Do not
scratchor dent mouotis;g suiface.

Fig. 7.17 Tool -SY I B nctallsd

Fig. 7.16 Removing Reloinisig Ring Fig. 718 Removing Bearings ond Spocsr
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2. Rcmuve fill Sm’ plug.

5. RernIre t:sossII:ssIon c:ise tol:, cover and gasket.

H emov soap rime rons mainshift 5 0" at rear

of cnsc. Ssss,p dog is isslsl:cdiatcly Ii r:-:i 5511 se.tinshaft

Fig. 7-23 Rrnocng Maisshafl Snap Wsg

bearing as showo in Fig. 7-23.

5. Di Va 0-at clutch gear Icesr ng and clutch gear

Cv d’ivng oil mai,sslsaft Fig. 7 .2. Remove clutch

acer ood hearing.

Continue to drive or press fl 0 0 ehoft out of

lissn’ ,se,;ioo and rcn_ove t:-:rsssr washer.

CAUTJON Be sine synchronizer rin9 longs are Iln!d

with he mainsholf splines Fig. 7-15 prior o driving

out shaft otherwisedamageto ring ond s,afl spUne,

will occur.

7. I cr5, ova second specd gee:, first and reverse

s:’isii:: gsar. and ar id s,,s’:I rI,srd speedt’:’’atch

Fig. 7-19 Installing eor nearing

Fic’, 7-22 Tronss-issionon Holding Fixture

Fig. 7-20 lsstollisp Front Bearing

Fig. 7-11 Instol! iog New Seal
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from case by lifting out through top cover hole. Re-
cove secondspeedgear from luteh sleeve.

& To remove the moinshaft
case, fully expand retaining ring
net by l:cplI:ng on outer race Fig.
bearing out of case.

g. Her-cove detent cover plug a;;d remove second

and thL-d gear dctcnt spring and ball.

10. With ao½ablepunch. drive out roll pin securing
seeoodsnd third shi.ft fork Fig. 7-27 to shaft. Then

Fig. 7-25 Synchronize.-Tongs A!igoed
‘ith Moinsnoft Splinee

hearing frosn ISle

and start he.sring
7-2 6, Then drive

tsp slm a ft toward front of caseSc: a d H ft and remove
fork, shefl. and roll pin.

Ii. Rcmove interlock from de.tent cavity.

12. Rcn,ovc first and reversea::’:ft fork and shaft in

the same zanner ac the se:;1rid and third fork.

13. Remove first ansi rcvcric gear d.c men halt a ad

spring.

Fig. 7-2 Driving out Clutch Gear and Rearing

Fig. 7-26 Remoinp Moinshaft Rearing

Fig. 7-27 Troncrr.ission Shift Forks
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14. Remo,, two cap 511 w s and lock a ‘:,a securing
0-.gcr {Fg 7.2R to monual shift shaft and ptill

shaft frc-m’mm case.

Re:::’jve manual shift sits-It cccl Fig, 7-2b.
A: tra namiasion on componcoma arr shown in Fig.

lh. Ren:’::ve ccIc’.otc:gesr and mhrsss: washera he
dc ving countnrgear sl’i aft out f,’om froist of eascwith
tool J-5777 Fig. 7-30.

CAUTIONm Hold counlergsarshaft while drivin9 out to
nssJre it is ush with Jool .1-5777at all lmes Fig. 7-

311. This will prevent displacementat any needle
bearings.Be sure tool is yea tram bc,rrs.

if rc placc’ ni ant is antici pa ‘yd, rasasove fever-se
gear, To resacove, first drive the revcrca idla,r
lock pin into the sh afm, thec. drive the reverse

shaft out of case Wi tic a d riLt fro it ctv thro

fin. 7-30 eaving Cos,’ergeor Snoft

Fig. 7-7S Transrisdon Sbmft Fing!r

17.

shaft
dl Cr

g. 7-29 Removing Ssol Fig 7-Il Raniosing CaurtegearSbc.ft
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hole at the rear or tlic case. Rermovethe raged.necIlle

bearing and the thrust wastier saedat the fear of tile
reverse idler r,ar.

lB. Remove mainshaft bearing rctajn:’og ring from
rate.

All lzansmission on componentsare shown in Fig.
7-a?.

SEAR INGS

INSPECTION AND REPAIR

I. Wash the Icesr:’: gs thoroughly in a cleaning
solvcot.

2. Blow out :-i c bearingsw:rlm eon,pressedair.

1. Top Cover

2. Moieahofm Reoring

3. Beoring Retainer

. Transmission Case

5. Detent Cop

ó. Snap Ring Iselectivel

7. Thrust Washer

S. Second SpeedGear

9. Moinstsaft

ID, First and Reverta
Sliding Osor

- SynchronizerPieg

2. Syi,chro&zer Ring
Retainer

IS.

16.

17,

I 3.

Ic.

20.

21.

Needle Reoriog

S pat a

Spacer

Needle Bean.,0

Clutch Gear

Clutch Geor Bearing
Snap Ring

22. Monuol Shifl
Sbaf Seal

23. Clntch Gear Rearing

2. Shift Finger

25, Manual Shift Shaft

26. Roll Pin

27. 2nd & 3rd Shift
Fork Shaft

2R. Detent Ball

19. Detent Spring

30. DetentCap Gasket

31. 2nd & 3rd Shdt Fosk

37. I & ReverseShift
Fork Shaft

33’ Dete.iI Spring

34. Detent Ball

35. his & Reverse
Shift Fork

36 Interlock

37. Thrust Voat,er

38. Countergear

39. Thrett Washer

40. Needle Bearing

41. CounlsrgearShaft

42. Needle Bearing

43. Thrust Woaher

44. Caged Needle Bearings

45. Reverie Idler Gear

46. Idler Gear Sha*t

3. Sscondand Third
Clutch Slse,,e

14. Synchronizer Ring
Relainer

Synchronizer Ring

Fig. 7-32 Synctsso-nseshTransnsian EspladadView
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CAUTION; Do not atrow b bearingsto spin, but turn
them slowly by hand. Spinning bearingswill damage

the race and boils.

7, Alter making aure the heartsga are dean. iulir:-
rate the:,, w:t h light engine oil and check mhcj,, for
roughness.Roeghncsr:may he determined by slowly
Turning ±5 outer -s’s .sy hand.

TRANSMISSION CASE

Vash ‘hr ts-ansmissioocc.sn inside an,! net with a
cleasiis,g solvent ciii’] ioarcect far cracks, Inspect the

facts for burrs and if any are present.d resa Them off
with a fins cut mill F.ic.

GEARS

aspect call gc 0:5 and, if accessory.rcploce any
that sst worr, or cls.ncugcd.

2. Check thc hrsm and reverse slidinggear to make
sure it alides fs’ecly on clutch sleeve.

3. Check the e’utch, sleeve to see that it sltdes
oil st:ai s:iart.

REVERSE WLER GEAR BUSHINGS

Tisa huahngs osed ir. the idler gear are pressed
mm the gear t:ccn peened into holes in the h&re,s to
lock them isit’:’,: ,iae! and arc accurately bored wfth
special diamondboring tools. Thit intores t:ce posi
five alignim’’ienm OI tile lctss:jEm;gs and their shafts, as
wed as proper nesIting of tt:c gears’, liecouse of ±5

high dcg,’ee of m.ccuracy to which these parts are
nca:hined. thc bushings are riot serviced acpuratcly.

Check bushings fcc caressivewear by using a nar.
row feeler gaugehetweeo she shaft and mhc bushing.
the proper0’aara:lce is from .002,’ to -Dot’.

COUNTFROFAR NEEDlE SFARINGS

All couo,ecgearocadle bearingsshould he inspected

elosciy a,sd if eacessve,ver.r shows. rtiey should all

be rcplacedas well as the shaft.

Ta replace theeuuotergcar thaft needle bearings:

I. P:ace sonIc cup grease es ti: e needlebearingarea
of each end of the eountergear and install the 25
needle hearingsin each cd, The greosewill hill d the

ne,edie hcarings in place while installing Fig. 7-33.

Insert moo] J.5777 hi countergear.

3. Apply greaseto c c,unsergea: thnist was:ccr5.

CLUTCH GEAR OEARING REPLACEMENT

As the clutch gear and hearing .sre ra:::’oved as a
us,it, it cv: I he necessary to drive the elutc It gear out

of the hearing if :epacc:,:rr.t of rthcr the gearor thc
hcarlna is required.

TO REMOVE:

I. Remove o’i needle bearings.

2. Remove snap ring.

a. Psce outer race of Hearing osi top of vise. atid
tsp out ctUsc!s gear a’itti a cc,ft scs,m::mmem’ Fig. 7-3.1,

lnstahatic’,i of slew lceLi’v.:g can be seeoss:plisned
hy tapping sr areasiognew l1easng onto r,Iutcti guir

with a suitahle tool such 5t J -O t 33 used or, the
btas’isig inner race. N: 07 groove s:co-jld he awayfrom

gear ft:g, 7-3-1.

Fig. 7-az Removing Clutch Gear Searis.g

Fig. 7.33 Con!agaor NeedleBearings Installed
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Fig. 7-35 CIsIth Gear Needs Benrings

LOC A E OFFSET END OF SPRtNG EETWEEN
]RO ANiD 4555 TEETH OF EITHER CANK OF TEETH

Fig. 7-37 Potition of Energizing Sprinp

Place some cup greate in the em a i *1 taft pilot hole
of the clutch gear and install 2n needle bsmadngsand
small .spacer. Then inttall the large spacer and 28
n,:’ecisc bcoringsFig. 7-35.

CLUTCH SLEEVE AND SYNCHRONIZER RINGS

- Remove the first nod reversesI irliri g gear.

2. Turn Timeam:r}s,’c,nizsr ring so rse clutch sleeve
unmil the coda of the synchronizer ring retainer can
ho seenthrough tI te slot si the clutch sleeve,

3. Using Tool J-932. expand theretainer into the
counterhore in the c lot cit sIceve. This ra sea the re
tamer Oem i-lie groove Sn the ring sa ring may 1k
easily ssip,,,:d out Fig. 7-36.

4. Check the svns’hrooizinC canes br wear or for
being loose in the clutch sleeve, If conesare domaged

5 any ‘.v a y. it wi be net’easas’y toreplace rise clutch
sleeve accessibly and hnth coos-hs’sn.:oer ringt, C:lurc!:
sleeve should he replaced if there is snore than -LiSP"
cod p5ay hetweett cossenod soam’, ring.

5. Inspect thes1’ssel:rottszerrings for as,u,,otlis,est,

6. Place the aysss’:’-s’ossh.er,‘hsga in tt,e Sr reThrooie

ing conesand cheekwith thumbs 5i" see th atrings do
nat rack. Excessiverocking indicates a pant Ot be
tween the ringt and cone, which will not : armii
praper synchronizing at gear-s during shifting.

7, Install tile svsschroniger ring m’C’tas tIers in the
eounterborcain the’ rods of the clutch sleeves.

B. Uting Tool J-931 in alot in clutch sleeve. cx.
pand each retoiaer in rhe enunterhore.lIsh’icao each
syncIs roni 5cr ring with I g ho oil sad inst0 I in clutch
sleeve

NOTF: Look through slot and tim

seat in groove all fits- way around
will turn freely.

ake sure retainers
the rings an they

9. I cistatI the first and reversesliding gear on the
clutch atccv

SYNCHRONIZER ENERGIZING SPRING5

I. It tIl be noticed upon examining thesesprings
that one’ of the cods is slightly aEset Each spring
must be assembledin its groove in the clutch gear
asia the second apesd gear Si, the offset or lacking

5NETS:z:Na SeEING

Fg. 7-36 RemovIng SynchronizerRing
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end betweco the rhsrre and

thcc:e banks of tecLI, on

the spdng 1mm tsssloing in

ASSEMBLY OF TRANSMISSION

Mount transmisioncnse in J-7896-0I.

2. Install manual shaft aeal.

3. With tab facing out, place thrust washer c,n

same end as larger eounterge-arand re-at cousttergear

nm- bottom of case larger gear toward front of case.

Raise countc-rgear ass! engage tool J - .9777 through
thrusr washer and into case front hale inst ennu&s
to hold cauntsrgeorin place. lie sure thrust washer

tab engagesnotch in case.

1. Win, tab facing out insert rear thniat water
tab engaging notch, insert c’ountergear shaft at
rear of ,:s a e. assd drt ye out J -.9777 uñth c000tergear
aim a ft siotched end facing rear of CaSe . The tIm aft is
a slight press fit at front of case,

CAUTION: Hold tool .1-5777nginst cus,&eegeusshqft
while driving out to insure ills ush with shoft ot all
limes. This will prevent displocemeni of ot,y ,aeedie
bewmns. Se suresh&l is tree from Starr..

5. If reverse idler gear was removed coat tite
needle thnjst ‘j earing and oh russ wa-sher with greaSc
and position them on reverseider gear in that order.
‘rIse c:se,]le bearing must he against end with cham
fered gear recmiu Fig. 7-38. Coat bushings with
transnissirjn Iubr i ant.

6. Place reverse idlergear 055 embIy in position in
cia s’ so thrimst "1 ear og is toward "ear of ease.

7. Install time ceverse idles- at,ft? from-s rear, making
the loch pin hale in the shaft lines up with the

:‘u,-,le in the ,"ms5c at tlsc sam-as angle Fig, 7-39.

8. Use a slew idler shaft lock pin and drive t in
a pm- ruxi ..ately 5 irs" heyon LI flush with Case.

0, Lubricate manual shift shaft with nil, then in
sert through seal into ease. Position octunting finger
and ss’u’,src to shaft with two lock tabs and cap-
ses’cws. Tighten eapseraweto 5-7 lb. ft. torque. Bend
lack tabs aataheadsof screws.

10. Inst ml detent spring and ball Fig. 7-40, in
that order, in detent cavity. Tap jaIl and spring to
isssu:e tite swing is resting ml bottom at cavity.

It. Start roll pin into first and reversefork. Start
first and reversefork shaft shorter than secondand
third fork shaft through lower hole at front of case
with three detents racing detent ball and slip fork on
shaft, Depressingdetentball, press shaft over ball to

to expand it greater thon the diameter of the clutch
gear teeth us he sprin9 will set.

Fj. 7-35 ReaeraeIdler Geor Intinilad

fourth teeth of either &
II iso c gears. hus ke ep’mg
its groove Fig. 7-37.

2. Under normal operatiast it ii, out si ‘Lee Cr be
necessaryso replacerhe energizing epringe. Hn’vever,

ahould an energizingspring he removed for any rca-
San, a new spring should be installed, The spring
may be removed by flipping a thin blade underthe
spring and raising it suflheicntly to slide is off aver

the csutctt gear teeth.

CAUTION: Spring mus! be corefolly installed sans ,,at

A:

I.

r -‘

WRONG ANSSS

Fag’ 7-9 Properlock Pin InsIalIoIinn
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C CC orer detent t sasition. Sccure fork to shaft with

roll pin Fig, 7-Il,

12. Coot interlock tightly with oil and install in

detent cavity. Fig. 7 --12.

ti. NOTE; Be S ue mantaaI sf5ift lever shift finger

is cngagad with Ii eel and reverse thift fork pr or to

installing secondcod i s’st shift fork.

Start roll pin inta fork. Insert second andthird

fork shaft through front of ease with three detente

facing away learn intcnods. and sVap tat’s aTtto baft.

Secure shift fork Ic, shaft with roll pin Fig. 7.43.

t’F. Insert detenthad amid sptm-ag in that order for

Se cartfi and this it lads. ad stall detent cavity

cover and gasket, Torque detent cavity cover to

25-13 lb. ft.

NUT F chick- liar free sstavesnexttof mantial shill

shaft in all ge’s, pasitioris after installing detent plug.

S. Cm-ace crcinxze: yrnas to bt care Stacy barn

freely.

Rg. 7-40 lana un9 Uelent Spring ond Ball
Pig. 7-42 lnslallitg Interlock

Fig, 7 I Instnhlin9 Roll Pm hg. 7 .53 Installing Poll Pin
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4

1

Clsfth Gear Beorsg a tint ond PacenaS’iaiog

2. Ctsich Gear
Gent

5. Second Speed Gear
3. Secondand Third

6. Man,hoft BorsrgClWch Sleeve
7. Moinshoft

Pig, 7.4 5roekp & Conpottestsa, Moiaho4t

16. Indexing properly witht svnch,t’,inh,er ring sam-ga.

install second speed gear 5. Fig. 7-44 in ctumcls

sleeve.

17. Place assemhledelut:h sleeve. first am-U reverse
sliding gear, and scL’end speed gear in Case with

ae,cand"peed gear at rear of eate, Make sure fleas
and reversealidhsg gear anal shac:dcran clutch sleeve
a s’e in proper forks.

I’

Fig. 7-46 Instolling Clutch Oew Bearing

IS, Place site ::,asmasu,arsin c;’utcls gear and, from
the front of the ease, insert the rnainshaft through

the bores of rite ci ss tch Steevc and secondspeedgear
Fig, 7-45,

CAUTION: fle sure that the oe,as of the synrhronirar
ring are aligned with the mnij,shoft splices Fig. 7-25

before installing moinshoft and that the clutch gear
slols Fig. 7.351 ore psoperly aligned with the larger
fangsan he synctoniserring.

10. Drive s’hstch gearbearing into placeFig 7-4.

1’2. Place transmission and httsre on the bench.
Losral! threts seas;:er an oaainshaft with isa oil
grnoves t is w a :"J the secundspeedgear.

21. lostall ,nainehnft hearingretainer riog,

Ileariog with ring groove
the retainer ring expanded.
mainthaft wit], taal J-fi133

23. Install h" deep tocket in clutch gear end Con
tinue to dr:s’a as, rnsissal:aft bearing until the snap
rittg grovc an mainsha ft :s .aC ceasihid Fig. 7-48.
Reoiove’’’ deep socket,

2 I, Install snap ring.Check end play of mainshaft
by inaarting feeler gaugebetweensnap ring and bear
ing inner race, Final end clearance masust be .004"
maximum. Change to applicable thickness snap r-ng
if original does not meatthis him-iit, Snap rings are
available it, tour 4 thicknesses,ranging frnna .08’
to ,f2V7". NOTE Altar making this check, drive
mainshaft forward into easeuntil snap ring contacts
bearing innar race.

22. Instat: ttseinthaft

toward case and, with
dr:’ve rha hearing onto
Fig. 7-47.

Fig. 7-45 Installing Mainslinft osm Clutch Gsor
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25. Cheel. fa:: fr,e sn’.ivemcnt of tstaoual sh!7 shaft
to he sun eacogearpns:a:anmay he easily obtained.

26. Insta:: loi Cover and gaSket,Tighten 5017 cover
holts to 3_} Ih. ti,

Fig. 7-48 Making 5sop Ring Gioo,,e Accessible

tot 4

2 . install C: r en Si Ott a as etablv. Torque bolts to
35-111 II.

J-ol 23

Fig 7.47 lnirelhng Marsboit Searing

27. Install £sllrr plug. tgh:eo to 25-35 lb. ft.
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FUEL TANK

FUEL TANK AND EXHAUST

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

Description ...... 8-1

Service Procedures 8-1

Draining Fuel Tank 8-1

Remove and ReplaceFuel Tank 8-1

Trouble Diagnosis . 8-3

EXHAUST SYSTEM

Description ...... .,.,, 8-3

Service Procedures 8-4

Removeand ReplaceExhaustCrossoverPipe
Four Cylinder Engine . . . . . . . 8-4

Remove and ReplaceConnector
Four Cylinder Engine . . 8-4

FUEL TANK

DESCRIPTION

The fuel tank is constructed of two sheet metal

sections welded together. This filler pipe is per

manently attached to the tank, which is securedto

the undersideof the body by two metal straps. They

are held in place with a pin on one end and a bolt

on the other.

The tank filler pipe is located on the left side of
the car and is accessible through a spring hinged
door. A sealed filler cap is used on all models. Vent
grooves are provided on the filler pipe.

The fuel gauge and filter assemblyare located in

the tank and are accessibleonly with fuel tank re

moved from car. The filter is of double wrap plastic

construction. The filter has a sufficiently fine mesh

to preventwateror particles large enoughto damage

fuel pump from passingthrough.

The fuel line runs under the car and is connected

to the tank with a piece of hose and two corbin
clamps.

SERVICE PROCEDURES

TO DRAIN FUEL TANK

1. Insert a length of hose Fig. 8-1 for details
into the gastank, pipe nipple endfirst, until weighted
endof hose restson bottom of tank.

2. With chuck of air hose inserted into hose slit,
a short blast of air will causethe gas to flow.

NOTE: The tank can be drainedrapidly by raising
the car several feet off the floor when performing the
above operation.

REMOVE AND REPLACE FUEL TANK

REMOVE

1. Disconnectwire from tank gauge unit inside of
trunk and force wire through grommet in floor of
trunk.

2. Raisecarand support fuel tank.

3. Drain fuel tank as described,page8-1.

4. Remove corbin clamp connecting fuel line to
tank.

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT PAGE

Removeand ReplaceExhaustPipe

Four Cylinder Engine 8-4

Removeand ReplaceExhaust CrossoverPipe-

V-8 Engine . . . . 8-4

Removeand ReplaceExhaustPipe-

V-8 Engine . . . . 8-4

Remove and Replace Muffler 8-4

Remove and Replace Tail Pipe 8-4

Removeand ReplaceMuffler Support

Assembly . . . . . . 8-4

Remove and ReplaceTail Pipe Support . . 8-5

Specifications . . . . . 8-5

CUT SLIT JUST DEEP ENOUGH
TO ACCOMODATE AIR CHUCK 1/2 ID.

PIPE NIPPLE 1 8’

u 10’ APPROX

Fig 8-1 Typical Drain Hose
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5. Remove two screws connecting fuel filler pipe
to splashshield.

6. Remove screwsconnectingvent pipe to body.

7. Removefour screws connectingsplash shield to
body.

8. Removetwo nuts securingstrapsthat hold fuel
tank to body.

9. Lower fuel tank from car.

REPLACE

1. Raisefuel tank into position under car.

2. Install two strapsand securewith nuts.

3. Pushfuel tank gaugeunit wire throughgrommet
under car into trunk.

4. Install corbin clamp connecting fuel line to
tank.

5. Install two screws connecting fuel filler pipe to
splashshield.

6. Install four screws connecting splash shield to
body.

7. Install screw connectingvent pipe to body.

8. Connectconnectorinside of trunk.

PIPE

-TAIL PIPE

Fig. 8-2 Exhaust System-Four Cylinder Engine
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Before removing fuel tank to correct a leak, a

careful inspection of the tank should be made to

determine as accurately as possible the source of

the leak. So called "seam leaks" very often turn out
to be loose screwsat the fuel gaugetank unit. In this
casethe gasolineruns down on the flange of the seam
and drips off at points along the seam giving the
falseindication of leaking seams.

Stones on top of the tank may
should be removed.

be the causeand

TANK UNIT

Diagnosis for the fuel tank gauge unit appearsin

Section 11.

EXHAUST SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION
The major units of the exhaustsystem of the Four

Cylinder Engine Fig. 8-2 are the exhaustcrossover

pipe, exhaust pipe, muffler and tail pipe. The gases

formed as fuel is burned in the combustion chamber

of the enginepassinto the exhaustmanifold. Here if

the engineis cold a thermostaticallycontrolled valve

in the outlet of the exhaustmanifold blocks the pass-

LEAKS

NOISES

Fig. 8-3 Exhaust System-Eight Cylinder Engine
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age of exhaust gases out of the manifold. Exhaust

gasesthen passthrough the crossoverpassagein the

intake manifold heating the manifold stove. From the

intake manifold the gasespass through the exhaust

crossover pipe and into the connector. When the

engine warms up the thermostatic valve opensand

the exhaust gases pass directly into the connector.
From here they are carried into the exhaust pipe

throughthe muffler assemblyand out the tail pipe.

The major units of the V-8 exhaust system Fig.
8-3 are the exhaust crossover pipe, exhaust pipe,
muffler andtail pipe. The fuel burned in the combus
tion chamberof the engine passesinto the exhaust
manifolds of the engine. A heat riser pipe in the
right hand manifold supplies heated air to the car
buretor choke assembly.The crossoverpipe connects
both exhaust manifolds to the exhaust pipe. From
the exhaust pipe the gasespass through the muffler
and out the tail pipe.

SERVICE PROCEDURES

REMOVE AND REPLACE EXHAUST
CROSSOVER PIPE FOUR CYLINDER ENGINE

1. Disconnectcrossoverpipe from intake manifold.

2. Remove two nuts from U-bolt and remove U-

bolt from clamp.

3. Disconnect and remove exhaust crossover pipe
from connector.

4. Replace crossoverpipe, using new gaskets,by
reversing above steps. Tighten bolts at each end of
crossoverpipe to 15-25 lb. ft. torque.

REMOVE AND REPLACE CONNECTOR FOUR
CYLINDER ENGINE

1. Remove two bolts attaching crossover pipe to

connector.

2. Remove two bolts attaching exhaust pipe to
connector.

3. Remove two bolts attaching connector to ex
haustmanifold.

4. Replaceconnector,using newgaskets,by revers
ing above steps. Tighten bolts to 15-25 lb. ft. torque.
torque.

REMOVE AND REPLACE EXHAUST PIPE
FOUR CYLINDER ENGINE

1. Remove two bolts connecting exhaust pipe to
connector.

3. Removeexhaustpipe from car.

4. Replace exhaust pipe, using new gaskets, by
reversing above steps. Tighten exhaustpipe to con
nectorbolts to 15-25 lb. ft. torque, clamp, U-bolt nuts
to 10-15 lb. ft. torque.

REMOVE AND REPLACE EXHAUST
CROSSOVER PIPE V-8 ENGINE

1. Removefour bolts connectingexhaustcrossover
pipe to exhaustmanifold.

2. Remove clamp connecting exhaust crossover

pipe to exhaustpipe.

3. Removeexhaustcrossoverpipe from car.

4. Replace exhaust crossover pipe by reversing
above steps. Tighten bolts connectingcrossoverpipe
to manifold to 15-25 lb. ft. torque. Tighten nuts on
clamp to 10-15 lb. ft. torque.

REMOVE AND REPLACE EXHAUST PIPE V-B ENGINE

1. Removeclamps at both ends of exhaustpipe.

2. Removeexhaustpipefrom car.

3. Replace exhaust pipe by reversing above pro

cedure.Tighten nuts to 10-15lb. ft. torque.

REMOVE AND REPLACE MUFFLER

1. Removeclamp from support assemblyand from

front of muffler.

2. Removemuffler from car.

3. Replace muffler by reversing above steps.
Tighten nuts on clamp to 10-15lb. ft. torque.

REMOVE AND REPLACE TAIL PIPE

1. RemoveU-bolt connectingmuffler and tail pipe
to support assembly.

2. Remove clamp securinghook to tail pipe.

3. Removetail pipefrom car.

4. Replace by reversing above steps. Tighten U-
bolt nuts to 10-15 lb. ft. torque. Tighten screw on
clamp to 15-45 lb. in. torque.

REMOVE AND REPLACE MUFFLER
SUPPORT ASSEMBLY

1. Remove two nuts from U-bolt and remove
clamp.

2. Removetwo bolts, nuts and washersfrom con-
2. Removeclampsecuringexhaustpipe to muffler. trol arm.
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3. Remove muffler support assembly from car, steps. Tighten screw securing insulator to 30-40 lb.
in. torque. Clamp screw tighten to 15-45 lb. in. torque.4. Replace muffler support assembly by reversing

above steps. Tighten control arm bolts to 40-55 lb.
SPECIFICATIONSft. torque. Tighten U-bolt nuts to 10-15 lb. ft. torque.

Fuel Tank Capacity 16 Gal.

REMOVE AND REPLACE TAIL PIPE SUPPORT Exhaustcrossoverpipe diameter

Four Cylinder . . . . - 1’/"
1. Removescrews from clamp on tail pipe.

Exhaustcrossoverpipe diameter V-8 15/s"
2. Remove hook from support. Exhaust pipe diameter Four Cylinder 13/4"

3. Removescrew from washerand insulator. Exhaustpipe diameter V-8

4. Replace tail pipe support by reversing above Tail pipe diameter all
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ORNAMENT NUT
N"

LOCK
RErAINER NUT

RECFIVER
CUP

SPACFT
BUSHINGN’

WASHER

Fig. 91 Stnndrd SIeerir Wheel ATee*Iy

STE[RING
WHEEL

PIVOT
RING

SPACER BUSHING

rIOT /
SELIE VIII

LOCK N -

SPRING

NUT -‘N
- I!

*
.1 WASIIT

ONAMENT

N
CAM

N’
EELLEVILLE
SPRING

Fig. 9-7 DeluxE SlEek,0 Wheej Assembly
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STEERING

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

SUBJECT

Replace See.rr.g Wheel

Replace Scecring Linkage

Visas at ti hI e Steering Linkage

As cc 51 lii Steering Linkage

Steering Column Jacket

Steer ng Gear

Description

REPLACE STEERING WHEEL

1. Lift to remove or:.ament Figs. 9-3 and 9-4.

2 Remove twc. nuts and washer from the shaft.

3. Re.mnvc spacer boshszg.

4-

.url

5-
spring.

- Remove contact 255cm hlv -

Re [-10cc horn nng delis Se wheel or receiver
standard wheel.

Remove pivot r ng delis a svheel and belle villc

7. Remove steesiug wiLed us!ssg Pul]es J.301.1_Ll1
<Fig 9-5

PAGE SUBJECT

9-I Periodic Service

Adiutmcnts on Car
9-2

Rcplacc
9-3

Dies see 51h1e

Cleaning and Inspection

94 Asscmijic

8. To cc1 lace, reverse the a &cvc procedure. ma kin
sore stecring wheel is irs straight ahead positioss Fig.
9-h. Tighten stccring wheel nut to, 2 5-30 Ib in.
torque.

REPLACE STEERING LINKAGE
RfrM OVk

I. Raise car

2. Disconnect valve and adapter assembly isilet

and outlet lines as shown in Fig. 97 Power Steering
C as.

3. Remove hster cylinder ehaft nut. spacer and

PAGE

0-6

9-8

* 9-8

9-9

9-Il

I

FIg. 9-2 IQndard Ho55, Bs,tbl, F*’g. 9-4 Dells! Hors, Litton
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con: Inc a d cc n:o vs shaft from support hra cket by
pushing shaft in to a cii ode r Power Stee ring Car.

Remove cotter pin ond nut and remove tie-rod
end stnd frsm :nuck!c at sad! front a-hcc: with toot
j-6627.

* Remove nut and lock washer and remove pit-
man SrI,, frosci pitman arm shaft ‘cirb tool J_5504.

0. Remove idler eros nuts and ce,cvc idler arm
to, d steering linkage fro a rat.

NSTAL

* lr.staii isier arm and ser*ss

Sc coring inler arm s:Ii bolts, :nck
‘l’ightcn to 2o.SCs Ii*s. ft. torq’.:c.

F;9. 9.7 Ree-os,e Inlet and Gullet Hoses

Fig. 9J Pclliiig Seecino Wheel linkage into car,
washers ar.d cots.

2. Install pitman ar:t, on plta:: ehaft. Make sure
stccissg gear is *sc high iisst with vhtele straight
elsead before installing arm on chart.

3. rostoll pitnsan arm luck ,s’aai,cr nod nut. Torque
tn!IIII-115 lb. ft.

4. Install lse<od end into steering nuakle at Ca
front wheel a sid C cque Ut to 60-05 lb. ft. Install
cotter p;n.

5. With retainer romn,ct and spacer on shaft.
is Lata Ii booster cylinder s Sf1 into h,:a;: Ct Install
gron-n-.ccrctass-sr and not. Tc;:qae nut to IS-SO lb. ft.
a:ld install rotter pin Power Steering.

0. C osso ect v dye act adapter assembly i nice and
outlet hoses Power Stocd::a

DJSA5$EMBIE STEERING LINKAGE

1. Threao ssler 5 eapport fsy111 hushing, then idler
ra from buahhsg.

Tie rod ends. piottan arm. ider ann. and
huoste r cv lin des power steering cars Sn ay he dis -

connected fr*: os steering linkags ha tesss ov i r. 5 Cotter
pi’sss and nut5 and using Tnnl -Cd27.

3 Unscrew valve rid adapter asse rob ly from steer -

log lsnkagc after loosening rtainin bolt wer
Rg. 7-6 Steertng Wheel InstalLed steering cars.



STEERING

ASSEMBLE STEERING LINKAGE

I. Thread valve and adapter assembly onto steer
fig linkage and bgirtcn retaining bolt to 12-IS lb. ft.

torque Power Steering Car.

2. Connect booster cylinder Power Steedng Cars,
pitmen ann, idler arm, and tie rod ends to steering
linkage and torque :tutt to 5D lb. it. NOTE: Do not
hack ott nuts to ineert rotter pins.

3. Thread idler 555-sn onto bushing, then idler sup
port nnto hushing. Torque hushing to 110.115 lb. ft.
NOTE: Distance between upper face of idler afro
and shoulder at thread end of idles’ support should
he approximately I

REMOVE

STEERING COlUMN JACKET

1. Remove steering wheel page 9-I.

2. Loosen lower steedng column jacket clamp Fig.

S R esssove steer jog column jacket directional
nal switch from jacket Fig. 9-10.

4. Discormect directional signal switch control
cable from ens rcl, end di tc on ne Cr torn contact ter-

missal Figs. 9-10 and c-Il -

ri9. 9-A Slondord Steering Linkage

Fig. 9.9-Steering Sheft oed Jacket
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5. I emu ye upper steering column jacket bezel
screwe. Fig. 9-12 and upper steering column J a s-k dt

cI C:ssp. :ocaded onder front edge of instrument
panel.

6. F:ll steering column jacket out.

NSTAtL

I. Install steering rolu,nn jacket intO lower re

tainer line up keyway.

2. Torque lower clamp nor to 40-60 lb. in.

3. Install upper clamp and tos’quc bolts to 40-00
lb. in.

* In stall upper hearing and [torn contact Fig
9-12

5. Conncs:t directional ig’.nl control cahte
i tc0 S ssd cossssce t horn contact rer :n:s

* Attach directional signal switch to ttccri n 5 col
umn larker and adju.st as outlined in Section Il.

7. Install stenissg vised pege V-I.

S. tssslatl I-seet el:acl,ing ecretes.

STEERING GEAR

DESCRIPTION

The steering geor Fig. 9-13 is the recirculating

han nut type haying a gear and o’eralt ratio of 2
The ball nut. mounted on the worm, is driven through
steel halls which circulate in h:Iea groocs :ss both

the worm and not. Ball rttorn gs’ir:es. attached to

the not. serve to rtoi rcolate the two sets of twenty-
five halls ccci! in the gronves.

As the steering wheel is turned to the right, tise
Oct moves upward. When the wheel is turned to the

left the nut moves downward.

The teeth on the sector w h ch re forged as part
of the pitman shaft a :sd the ball not are so designed
that a tighter fit orisre between the two when the
front heels are streight ahcsd. oprr engagement
between the sector and the ball nut is obtained by an
a di oti 5 sg screw I skIs so oves ti e pitman shaft end-
wise. permitting desired en ga getnetst of the tapered
teeth of the hall not and sector gear. Tise worm
bearing adjuster can he turned to provide pro per
pre-loading of the upper and lower bearings.

PERIODIC SERVICE

Periodic service consists of periodical lubrication
as outlined in General Lubrication Section.

F:0 910 Dkartioeol Signel Sahct Assembly

Fig. 9-Il Upper Steering Coiuntn A,sembly

to

fig. 7-Il Rennvcg Control Cole Wire



STEERING

SIDE COVER Et2s
-e_j

aousrINa SCREM
.OCK NUT

LOCKWASHER "

SIDE covss- ¶*

_- SHIM

AnJUSTING SCRE’

515 COVER GASKtT

PE_*RN 0U1015

UPPER
LA RING

SEAt

Pr. :.tAN flS lAT
CUSNNO

.____PlTMAN SHAFr

t

FlsI*R ljG

/

‘IOIJSIHG
1

B:ARING Cl_P

UPPER BEARING

BALL NLr -

_OWtP BEARINGEM SPARI NO
AoJ_!srat
LccK N;r GUIDE CLA,vP

c SEA Si N C RETaiN ER

EBARINO CUP

N
BEARINc AnJU5TER

Pig. 9-IS rneerit,g Gear Explod.d View
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ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

Correct odj ustns ant of lIt c steer n g gear is extremely
important and can only he ohtained by following the
correct procedure Before a y a di ostments are made
to the steer rig gear, in an a rem Pt to correct such
conditions as shimmy, hard or loose steering and
road shocks. careful ch cc s ho s: t d be made to deter -

ssI inc that front essd alignment. sit ock absorbers.
wheel balance and : re pressure are Correctly as] j uatcd
and or arc operating tah*tfaetorily.

There e e two adjustments no the rccircula
ball type stce ring gear

I W ortts bea ri 515 preload adjust mIen:

2. Sector and ha:1 nut backlash adjLietmenr.

CAUTION: If is wery impo,ion wIen djcasfing he
sIeerPn9 90CC ho! he djc,afmenE be made in he
obo,e seqlssn Ce. FoIIo,e a do so wiO residl in dons
age to he steering gear.

ADJUST WORM BEARING PRFOAD

Fig. -8 *sy rcmovsng comte: pin and plug front
conysecting rod,

2 Tighten pitma:s arsss ‘ut to 100.125 lb. ft

torque.

3, Loosen steering eolumsi 1:raclset to make certain
colusnn is not spr’ang due to misalignment. II mis

altseed, shim at steering gear housing to fra me bolts
and tighten bracket Fig. 9-26.

4. Loosen OICOIN n shaft adjusting ses’cw ock not
and hack nff adjusting screw a few turns Fig. 9-li.

5 With a a prs 5: g scale at rim of steering wheel.
measure pull required to keep wheel in motion wEscn
off high point, at least 30 *- off center Fig. 9-IS,

6. Full :e.1oircd should he between and 3/

poussd standard Rteerissg or ¼ and pound power
steering. To COrrect, loosen worm bearing adjustcr
lock nut Fsg. 9-13 with brass drift ond turn ad’
juster to bring spring Sc ale pull tthin limits.

7. Retightea lock out to 18.27 lb. ft. tnrqoe and

worm hearing adjuster lock nut to 70-lOG lb. ft.

Fig, 9-14 Steering Ceor CoP-owoy View

* Disconnect steering linkage front pitman arm



STEERING

aOUSIND AD;J5TING SCREW LOCKNUT

GLIDE C:&’.,F

Step 6.

Fig, 9- T Steering Gem Cut’awoy View

‘Aisen ad:Uttrvnt is correct and recheck as in

ADJUST SFCTO AND OAR NUT MCKLASH

* When ::rsss ‘nearing preload haa beess adjusted
en rrect y. pi tman ad a ft ad : sting screw should be
tns’rscd c:ockwisc until a t:otl of ?-s to 1I, poondt

standard steerssgl or to I pr?,snri power ttLcr
ing at tile steering ache el r is rc 4 ui red tn tu rst the
visce: through hgd point.

2, Tighten pitman shaft adjusting scrtaa and worst:
‘nearing adjuater loc nL:tt ns1 ect:ack adjustment,

3, Reassemble stcLring c::sr.nccti:sg linkage to pit-
sit ass arm. Set a p oket of steering wheel n straight
ahe a position its af s:t steering shaft up, Fig 0-5]

if road wheels are c,n., straight ahead, adjuRt ttecring
ode.

Pr,:,A N S H An

C 51 S EtIN C

0.7

-

- Sh,,s’

CALL b5j

9-Id Steering Get,’ Hoss!ng ShIrt
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REMOVE STEERING GEAR

I. Rc:r:eve steeriisg wheel at outlined no nage 9-I.

2, Remuve t,sol:t retaioing atmt:’ing gear housing to
sid* er*aii and remove gear and shaft [rum ear.

3, Remove p Ia st:r collar and cIt seal Irosn steering
e Cd Li a:

INSTALL STEERING GEAR
lsha+ witis felt seal and plastic collar.

Fig. 9-9 into steering column and secci’c gear to
side rail with three bolts ass-i spaccma* Torque Isclts

an 70-90 lb. ft. Use shims as r,eeesss,rv to align shaft
witls steering eotu:taa jacket Fig. 9-16.

NOTE: On pewer steering Cars be sure to secure
oc.sts rs: I itsdc r shaft bra eke: with two lower Stee,’ -

ing gear hooting to esde rail bolts,

2 Nssta]l felt tea: and n:sstic cnflar into steering
gear so:sjrnn ,nekct.

NOTE: I,sstai:’ steering column upper hearing [ssisss

to snsra;ling seal anti collar Fig. 9.12.

DISASSEMBLE STEERING GEAR
I, i.lrcjnt tteerisag gear asscntotv tan holding 5]smumc
5105,

2 Relate wc,r:::slaaft with str,-ring wheel, until
w-eel is :n center of r,avcl Remove pitinan adjust
ing screw lock nut.

a Rem,scsvt aidc cover mind gasket by turning ad
utting .scre*w clockwise through ccvcm Fig. 9-19.

Ress:nve adiusting screw from slot in end ol pit-
man shaft, Make sure shim found on adjusting screw
renlal as Sc t’s L screw F’sg V- 20,

I’ll tH,’,r? cLEARANcE

Fig, 9-17 Adjusting Pitroon end loll Na’ Bocklash Fig, 9,19 Remosing or Replocis,g Sice Covet

Acj 05 is at
SW

F;9, 9_tB Chetidag Pull ot Wtsee! Rim Fig. 9-20 Patton Shoft cnd Adjuttino Screw



STiER YG 9,9

3, Remn C it :5: an thoft from it cJ Ring using care
that ths’e:u[a d onot dan:agc teal in I ss’sui:n 5]. I. Fry *smnsa: shaft sea! out wsn su:aaoL scsrw

6. Luosen woriss bearing astjsmstr’ Itack nut with driver.

era ss drift and rcmssve sdiustsr and lower hearing, 2, Urive our hushing with Tuol J’l614 Fig. 9-2 t.

7. Posts c’orsss and shaft mmasemh:’y. with ball nut
assembly. t lsir’Jgh hottona of hou 5 a ad re mt

upper he,arsng,

S. Removc haP isui retarn guide clnrns, remove
guides, turn ball n a; t "ci a a si resnove balls. W otaring

shaft slowly front aids to side wilt aid in removing

bolts,

9, Remove *"a11 nut from wurm. NOTE: Unless at]
batis ase resamovcd n,t cannot be remuvL’d.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Rash all parts in clean kerosene or other suit

able solvent,

2 lrssr,ect all beadngs. bearing cups, worm groove.

husdings. seals. teeth fur scusirsg. wear, pitting, etc.

wisich would necessitate replacement.

3. Inspect housing and cover for sassdlsoles or
cracks.

pitnian shaft bushing, seal, upper and lower bear

ing cups. upper hearing seat, steering gear housh.g.
or column jacket are worn excessively or damaged,
replace parts.

Fig. 9-2] Removing or Replositg Pitmon Shatt Bushing
Fig, 9.22 lnitDIling PitrtDs Shoft See]

REMOVE AND REPtACE PITMAN SHAFT
flAt AND/OR BUSHING

Fsg, 9.23 Remeng lower lecrlng Cup
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5. fnstall :en-er t:earing.

is. I iist;s’,l lower hear’sssg tt’,oi:sLr.

3. tnttall bssai:is:g with too! ,f-tel 1, making sure
bushing i a II usl 5 with rsne r surface, at housing Fig.
9-IS.

Install pitman sIt a ft scsI, A suitable socket
presses on eater diameter of seat nisa be used,

Fig. 9-22,

flPLACE LOWER 8EARING CUP

Pry bc-aring retainer off with suitabis sz:s’’
Sec.

2. Remove lower bearing.

.9, Ptacc vorns hearing adiuster in visr and renaoe
laws’r bearing eujs with Tool 1-6292 Fig- 9-23.

4. lnttaP tewee besring cLip with Yost J_5;SS
Fig. 9-2 F,

RFPEA CF UPPER flARING CUP AND fOR SEAL

I, Rcnusve uppes’ i’sea:’iisg seal b:.’ driv:s:g out with
so:: ahe punch Fig, -25,

2 Res::e S-s’:sl:pcr hearing cap ‘.vtth punch Fig.
9.16.

3, Install uppec hearing cup usisag tout J-5753
Fig. 9-27.

4. I::stall upper :scarmssg seal Fig, 9-IS.

Fig. 9-25 Ren,ovir.g Lippet boring Seol

Fig, 9.24 InsIomling tower bea,itg Cup

Eig. 9-24 Rentoving sipper Beorsag Cup



StEERING 2-Il

ASSEMBLE

NOTE: Alt sls, bust: itags and hcaringa ahould he
prel u lt tics red before assc nib y.

I. Poskion ball nut on shaft so that dee;i side of
ett: are located as shown in Fig, 9-29.

2. Install 21 balls in each circuit one circuit at a
me nf ball nut rotate stc en ng aba ft slightly to aid

ss isustallisig balit ond insert S balls in each return
guide using petrolatom to hold balls in piace. Install
rea ml guide clamp a mad ectew,

3. Place upper hearing on shaft. Center ball nut on
WI rssu. then slide Rtecring shaft. bearing and nut into
housing.

4. Install wonn adjuster its isousimsg. NOTE: Ad

j ssster should he insta I led ,s aRt tight enough to hod
bear isag tastes in place. Fins I a djustsnient wi I he made
later.

S. Install pi:s:an shaft adjusring screw and selce’
tive shin: in pitman shaft Fig, 9-20’ NOTE: Screw
must be free to i-ar 5, hut tuave no 55 sore than ,O01’ end
play. ‘P end play of screw in slot it too tight or ton
isnoac, seect new shisn to give proPer clearance, Shims
are furnished in four thicknesses; .063", .065", .067’
a,,d OCt}5’

6. lnttol pitstan shalt ansi sesijusting ‘crew with
sector and ball nut teeth positioned as shown En
Fig. 9.30,

7. Install side cover and gasket
urnimsg S cres’ counterclockwise

through cover ." to

Fig, 9-29 B°II Nut Psoperly Inttolsed on Shatt

Fig, 9.27 iastslling Upper Beoring Cup

CAUTION: Be cnrsfiel that ‘elation of slinli does to!

CaUse boIls to ette, mrossoe, possage between cii
cuUs, This wiI cause imp,ope, operction & boil nix!.

on adjusting screw,
isntil it orn ic cts

Ftg. 9.28 ltstn]Iing Upper Borin9 Seal [is, 9,30 AdiusHng Won,, eoring Frelood
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8. Install three cover attaching screws and torque
to 25-35 lb. ft.

9. Tighten pitman shaft adjusting screw so that
teeth on shaft and ball nut engagebut do not bind.
Final adjustment will be made later.

10. Fill steering gear with all-season steering gear
lubricant.

11. Place steering wheel on shaft and turn steering
gear from one extreme to the opposite to make certain
there are no unusual binds.

NOTE: Never allow ball nut to strike the ends of
the ball races in worm, due to the possibility of dam
age to ball guides. Steering gear is now ready for final
adjustment of worm bearing preload and sector and
ball nut backlash.

a. Attach spring scale to rim of steering wheel and

measure pull required to keep wheel in motion when

off high point seepage 9-6.

b. If pull does not meet above specification, turn

adjuster to bring spring scale pull within limits.

c. Tighten lock nut to 70-100 lb. ft. torque and

recheck spring scale pull.

d. When worm bearing pre-load has been adjusted

correctly, pitman shaft adjusting screw should be

turned clockwise until pull at the steering wheel rim

required to turn the wheel through high point is as

specified on page 9-7.

e. Tighten pitman shaft adjusting screw lock nut to

18-27 lb. ft. and recheck adjustment.
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BOOSTER CLINDE

BALL flECK

hYDRAULIC CONTROL VALVE

L.

Fg 9A-1 Power Steerfng System



9A-1

POWER STEERING

CONTENTS OF THIS SECTION

PAGE

Operation .......... .,.... 9A-13

Disassemble 9A-20

Cleaning and Inspection 9A-22

Assemble 9A-22

Booster Cylinder

Disassemble 9A-24

Assemble 9A-24

Installation Balancing . 9A-24

Trouble Diagnosis 9A-26

POWER STEERING SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION

The hydraulic power steeringsystem consists ofa

pulley driven vane type pump, an oil reservoir which

is part of the pump assembly,a double-acting hy

draulic power booster cylinder,and a hydraulic con

trol valve Fig. gA-i.

The power steeringpump is the source ofhydraulic

power which assists the driver in steeringthe car. It

is pulley driven by meansof the crankshaft pulley.

The hydraulic power boostercylinder convertshy

draulic power into mechanical output.The cylinder

is double acting which permits it to drive the steering

linkage in either direction as desired by the driver

when he turns the steeringwheel.

The hydraulic control valve ports oil to the power

cylinder accordingto the direction the steeringwheel

is turned. It is an open centervalve which permits

oil to be routedbackto the reservoirwhen the system

is not assistingthe driver in steering.When the steer

ing wheel is turned and steering assistanceis neces

sary, the valve ports pressure oil to the cylinder

accordingto the assistancerequired.

POWER STEERING

VANE TYPE PUMP

DESCRIPTION
The power steeringpump has an outlet capacity

of 1.25 gallons per minute at idle. It is mounted on the
engine and driven by a belt from the crankshaft
harmonic balancer.

The componentparts of the power steeringpump
are encasedin a reservoir Fig. 9A-2 filled with oil,
which is usedfor the controlvalve valve and adapter
assemblyand the boostercylinder. The reservoirhas
a filler neck with a cap and is fastenedto the pump
housing. Only the housing face and shaft hub are
exposed.

A pump housing withinthe reservoirhousesa bab
bitt bushing and a shaft seal, and has two openings
from the rear side. The larger of these openingshas
two dowel pins in the pump inner face that hold the
functional parts of the pump: the thrust plate, rotor
ring which contains therotor and vanes and the
pressure plate.The smaller opening houses a flow
control valve and spring.

THRUST PLATE

SUBJECT PAGE SUBJECT

Power SteeringSystem

Description gA-i

Power SteeringPump

Description 9A-1

Operation 9A-5

ReplacePump . .. 9A-6

Disassemble . 9A-8

Clean Parts 9A-9

Assemble 9A-1O

Hydraulic Control Valve

Description 9A-12

The thrust plate is located adjacent to the inner
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PRESSURE PLm
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INLET
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**Lf L.

SkAFr SRAL
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- PtATE

PUw SHAFr

Etow CONIROL VALVE

rr. 9A-2 owsr 5tee’.,g PI,p



POWER STL:FRLNG 9A3

OPEN CAVITIES ROTOR

/

VANES 10

PRESSURE PLATE

Fig A-3 Po,er SteerThg Pump CempoTets

facc of l,t pump tiosisiog. floe sidi- si the thnist plate

pcrfomois ftIo.:_:s of ]tiog the rccnvs.:d shaft

Lhrust. The other aide consists of six orescciit o:

dii iii aps/I cavities and two openings :st the p late

and :j].lLsiL: Loch other Pig. cA-SI.

FCc: o: tHe crescent shaped cavities ore Iocatcd

around the ddvc b a ft ole but arc not Connected
th e. eEl her and a A or U nd ervane ni pre.ssure.

The other two cavities are for discharging the oil

under pressureinto a high prcssureareathat provides
<ad for the control valve and the booster cvliodc:.

hesetwo eN a i t.S are a line with the two crossover
holes E. the pump ring which fee.d high pressure

d latharging oil through the pr FTC: re pt ate into the

high pressure irc to provide ad requirements as
called fnr hv he r.ootmnl valve and boostercylinder.

the two openings thame.trica!lyopposite from each
nIhFr, are for is to c of oil frosts th& suction pert of the

P011111

PUMP ThNG

The pe:np rng is a Hat plate with a cam surface
Itee opt ning. This r is ig encompassesthe rotor and

vao:s and is locatedadiacentto the face of the thniar

plate on the S.:. two dowel pins that retain the
thorn plate- rite rotcr is loosely ,plthed to t:ie pump

drive shaft nod turns with the shalt Ten sloe for

vanes arc evenly spacedaround therotor and extend
from the rotor acrer diameter iowa r to t:n e renter

a:lrlx:asaTely 13., deep

PRESSURE PLATE

The pressure platecontains six holes that extend

through the plate and two cavibes. Fourof the holes

around the drivL sliurL hole are coimected to high
pressureniL Th i ni a used to supply oil pressureto
the vanes to nsure their followi ,sg tL ic cam sodacc

in rIte pumop r:.ng. The other two holes arc for dis.
charging the oi under pressureto the high pressure
area fc- control valve and boostercylinder use.

PUMP SHAFT
THRUST PLATE

DOWEL PINS

CAM RING
/

CROSS OVER HOLES
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POWER STEERING 9A-5

The two cavities are radially open to the suction
part of the pump andintake oil flows through these
openings.

RESERVOIR

The reservoiris an oil storage spaceand providesa
meansof directing the return oil backto thepump.

DRIVE SHAFT

The pump drive shaft is belt-driven by the crank

shaft harmonic balancerand extendsthrough all the

major parts mentioned above except the pressure

plate. The pump shaft rotates at a pump to engine

ratio of 1.24.

OPERATION

FILLING THE PUMP AND SYSTEM FIG. 9A-4

When the pump,control valve, andboostercylinder

are completelyvoid of oil, adding oil to the reservoir
will completely envelop the pump housing assembly
which is inside the reservoir. The weight of theoil will
cause itto flow through a drilled passagein the lower
portion of the housing4 andto anotherdrilled hole
leading to a groove around the rotor ring 3. This
tends to fill this area and also the two "openings" on
the surface of the thrust plate. Oil fills the lower
openings in the thrustplate to feed the rising portion
of the rotor ring. Someair is forced outof the pump
through openingsand clearancesof parts in the pump
housing.

Sincethe rotor is splined to the drive shaft, it turns
with the shaft and the vanesfollow the cam surface
machinedin the pump ring. The camis designedwith
two vane rising and two falling areasand, therefore,
causesa complete pumpingcycle to occur every180
degrees of pump drive shaft rotation. Centrifugal
force throws the vanes againstthe ring to pick up a
little oil to be forced into the high pressurearea.

Some oil will leak along the pump drive shaft to
the shaft sealand to the areabehind the thrustplate
via drilled passagesin the housing. As more and
more oil is picked up by the vanes, more oil will be
forced into the cavities of the thrust plate. From
hereit will flow throughthetwo crossoverholesin the
rotor ring and the pressure plate,and empty into the
high pressureareaof the pump, between the pressure
plate andthe housing endplate 7.

As the high pressure area fills, some oil returns
throughtwo holes drilled throughthe crescentshaped
slots in the pressureplate. It is directed behind the
vanesto force them to follow the cam surface of the

pump ring. Eventually most of the air will be bled
from the pump anddisplacedby oil.

The control valve and booster cylinder may be

filled by turning through the full right and left turns

a few times.

OIL FLOW-LOW SPEED OR

PARTIAL TURN FIG. 9A-4

From the high pressure chamber, the oil flows

through a drilled passage6 leading to a passage
drilled through the outlet union 5. Oil is directed
to the control valvethrough this outlet union 8.
The outlet union passagealso connectsto the area

that housesthe flow control valve spring. The con
necting passageis drilled in the housing and is di

rected to a pressuresensing orifice 2 which leads

to the spring chamber behind the flow control

valve 1.

Oil to the control valve is supplied until all air has

been forced out of the control valve and booster

cylinder via the pump return line.

The quantity of oil displacedby the pump exceeds

the predeterminedsteering system requirements. A
pressuredrop occurs as oil flows through the outlet

union passage.This pressuredrop is communicated
to the flow control valve spring chamber.With this
pressureopposing the high pressureon the face of
the flow control valve and outlet union, the valve
opensslightly to provide oil pressure controlor relief.
The external surface still allows some oil to flow
through the system.

OIL FLOW-HIGHSPEED, NO TURN,

STRAIGHT AHEAD FIG. 9A-5

When operating at moderate and high speedsit is
desirable to keep oil flow to a minimum in order to
limit temperature rise. Therefore, the flow control
valve openswider due to increasedoil pressureto
allow more oil to be by-passedwithin the pump.

The pressureunbalancebetweenthe valve spring
chamberand the outlet union increasesas the engine
speed increases.The greater pressureon the outlet
union side then pushesthe flow control valve back
further to open the by-pass hole wider, thereby di
verting more oil into the intake chamber3. Super
charging of the intake chamberoccurs under these
conditions. Oil at high velocity discharging past the
valve into the intake chamberpicks up make-up oil
from the reservoir on the jet pump principle. Then
by reductionof velocity, velocity energyis converted
into superchargepressure.
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OIL FLOW-TURJ AGAINST

RESISTANCfr FIG. 9A-61

During a turn, resistanceis offered to the pitman

slieft and rack-piston nut, and extends to the pump

high pressurecisambc:. It elan extends through the

pressuresensingorifice to the flow control valve spring

chamber. Pressurein the chember conbnuesto build

up until it overcomesthe opposingspring pressureon

the ball checkin the flow control valve. If this pres

sure is slight, the ball checkis sufficient to bleed off
any excesspressure.

When the presEnt is high the flow control valve
spring chamberpressurereduces below the opposing
high pressureon the face of the outletunion andflow
control valve plunger. The valve optsis wide to pro

vide oil pressurecontrol for the control valve and

booster cylinder. Oil flows through the passagelead
ing to the suction or intakepart or the pump.

Superchargingoccurs when pressureoil in the area
around theoutlet union andfling control valve plung
er dischargesinto thesuction passageat high velocity.

REPLACE POWER STEERING PUMP

REMOVE

I. Drain power steeringby removing inlet hose.

2. Disconnect outlet hose and connector Fig.
PAl.

3. Loosenpulley nut if pump is to be serviced.

4. I_ooscn generator to hrscket hole 4 cylinder
engine or power steeringpump to bracketholt V-S
engine.

5. Remove pulleybelt from pump pulley.

6. Remove rear pump to bracket nut Fig. 9A-7.

7. Te&mia,c bolts securing su:np bracket arid rc
move bracketand pu,npfrom car.

Remove bracket from pump.

INSTALL

I. Install bracket on pump and torque sluts or bolts
to 25-35 lb. ft.

2. Install pump and bracket in car. Securebrackc-t
by fightening bolts to 2 1-35 lb. It. torquc,with excep
hon shown in Fig. PA-H.

3. Securepusop to rear bracket end torque nut to
20-35 lb. ft.

Install pulley on pump pulley end adjust as out

lized in table in Section 8A. Torque pump to bracket
holt to 20-35 Ih. ft.

5. Torque pulley nut to 70-85 lh. ft.

t. Connect outlet and inlet hoses.

7. Fill pump with }{ydre-Matic fluid, run pump at
1000 rpm for 30 seconds.

8. Refill pump before turning steering wheel.

P. Bleed systomafter filling pomp reservoirhymn
niog pump and turning steerIngwheel through entire
travel to expel sir.

10. Check oil level.

ii. Test for leaks in system with front wheels
beside obstniction to prcveot turning geer to limit.
Apply 9 to S lb. load at rim of steering wheel, with

Fi0. QA-5 Oil Ekw-HjFs Speed, No Turs,,
SiraigEst Aheod

Fig. tA-a Oil Flow-Turn Agoins ResisEcnce
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Fig. PA-S V-B Fapine PowerSEeenngPu,spInstollntion

engine running sat 1000-1200rpm to obtain n]aimosn
operating pressure.

12. Check loses as U fittings for leaks.

13. Fill ft S.C rvo it to oil level full, as indicated on
pump dip stick.

If oil is still foamy, allow vehicle to st n a few
miures with the tognc off ond repeatbleeding.

STEERING LINKAGE

For replacement of stcerh,g linkage and
ee:::bly of steering linkage,see. Sect;on 4.

PERIODIC SERVICE

See Gener! L-.]b,i.:-ation Section 2.

DISASSEMBLE

disas

CAUTION: In clomping pomp ;n vise, be careful not
to sasri escessiveforce on toni hub of punsp Os this
,.wy distort the bushing.

I. Remove uoieo a:cl seal Fig. PA-0.

2. Rtmeve oump rearmounting boltsFig. PA-b.

3. L:ft reservois- h-nm housing by tapping reservoir
at fla:ge. rocking back and forth.

4. Removemounting bolt 0 rings andunion "O’
ri ne.

5. RemoveeriU plate retaining ring. Push end plate

retaining tisg out of grouve using a punch through
diam.crr hole in pump housing Fig. PA-Il. and

removewith screwdriver.End of retaining ring should

be next to holt to caseremoval.

6. Remove end plate and spring. End plate is
spring-loadedandwill gepecailv sit a:Jovethe housing

F;9. 9A.9 RensoaisqOwlaE Union

Fig. 9A. IC Rnoving MoosEisg Bt
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level. It ssiekiog should occus-. a slight tapping action

will free *_Ea e plabe Fig. PA-i?.

7. Removeend plate ring.

8. Vi:E1 pump hous:og s-Jr]!rc over rencve flow
control valve and spr]ng Fig. PA- 13 and tsp hous
ing on wood block on 0] pressure pla c falls free
Fsg. PA -14.

9. Remove pressureplate, punt p ring e vanes
being c.arcful not to drop pnris Fig. PA- IS.

11. R&movc rotor and thrust plate.

12. Remove shaft nt cough front of housing F ia.
9A-16.

CLEAN PARIS

Csrcfull3- clean all parts, except 0 ring seals

which arc tc, he replacedand should not be immersedin
cleardagsoves]t. Lubricate all 0 r:ng seaisand 1;-]
nyc shaft seal with voselina anI nstall ]0 proper

Inca on. Be sure ssot to immerse the drive shaft scsi
0 tI ] e cleaning solvenr as this o old damageit. Fig.

PA- she a on exploded view of the pump.

P NC H

Fig. tA II ving Reoining Ring

Fig. 9A- 3 Removing Flov Conirol Volve

10. Remount i:o.1 sing in vise. Using o suitable tool.
ternove alsaft -.t]!!.e: on end of drve shaft.

Fig. tA-I 2 Removing End PJote Fig. 9A14 Removing PressurePlole
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face to rearof pump ho-JungFg. PA- tP.

Be sure a I: parta are clean during teassessshi y.

I. Insert shaft at Etsil’ end oi housing. solineend

3. Issotall rotor must be free on spl ioes Os, Punip
shaft at apllstedesici.

en ten no mnunting face side Fig. PA - tS

2. Install thrust plate on de we I ji ts with ported
NOTE Asses]]b be rotor wftti flat side toward rear of
pomp Fig. YA-21b.

1. 5@sI
3.
4.
5. o:e stick sn
6. P a, Rai 5 sHa

P

a. omsi Pin
ii. En Ia 0 siap
I?. Prent,s PIa]s 0 Ring
Ia. Ms&sIig esi! kis SI!
I. Fe- Caa-aI v&,
40. P.s C1t, a
21. P!e et,aI 5 Iv.-

Rivs scsi

12. Pm
23. cai, O k.c5 s]
24
25. O,ics Ssett

Fig. YA- IS Press,raPints otsd Rotor Ping Removed Np. 9-6 Ranoving Pomp Shoft

ASSEMBLE

H. 5
a Pcite:s Plate

:0. p.p Peg
5]. V.!v

IS.
12. acHe!

4.

Fig. 9-7 Power Steering Pump Exploded View
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r-n

.1’

Fig. PA- I B Installing Pomp Shaft

4. Using suitabletool. issstalI shsft teesince.

5. Install punsp ring ott elcitsel pins with rotation
arroa..- facing to the rear of the pump housing Fig.
PA-fl.

h. Install vanes in rotar slots with radius edge to
wardsoutaidc Fit. 9A-22 and PA-23.

Fig. PA-fl lnsto:ling Pomp Ring

Fig. 9A-b9 Thrsri Plots Enstolled

Fig. PA-21 Itastollitag Pomp Vanes

Fig. 9A.20 Installing Rotor 7. Lubricate ou tsid diani C ter and cbssnfer n f I Ire
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plate whit v.aseiitte to insure against dsmaging
Oring and install on dowel pins wi E ported face

toward thepor.:.p ring Fig. 9A-23. An lyittg pres
ore to outer edge only, sea pr t scorc plate. Never

press or hommer on tIle center of t It e pressureplate
aa-tit n will cause permonentdiatort ion with regoItin

IIIIP.:p failure. Pressure plate will travel about I

to seat.

P. Intnalb pressureplate spring in C snier groove of

presareplate Fig. 9A-24.

10. Lubricate outside diameter and chamferof cnd

pLate with vasebine to ins-are against danssging ‘0’

ring and install a housisig using an arbor press.

II. bnsrall end plate retaining ring while pump is

in arbor press.Be aure it :n completely seated in he

grooveof rb.ehtII]sing Fig PA-1.

12. Install ow c cot trC] spring and flow control

l;longer. Be 50cc end with select] goes into bore first.

II Ins.ta I: mounting bolt -0’ rings and union 0’’

rings.

b-I. Drnp resent,.:ii: eta place andpress down until

rescnyoir aca tann boosing.

IS. Install studs, torque to 15-35 Id. ft., and outlet
union, and torque to 15.31 lb. ft. Install drive shaft

hay. Support thi shaft on rIte opposite tide of es

when installing key.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL VALVE

DESCRIPTION

ELse control valve cnosists of two t]iajor sub

astc:t,hiies. the adapter aasa::tbiy and the valve as
scmblv. The valve housing and the adapter housing

arc- boi ed together. The inner parts of thi valve anti

the inner p arts of the adapter are held togsthar as a
unit by a valve ghaft Fig. PA’76.

Fig. 9A.13 Pvnp Vnttes lnntqllsd

Fig. 9A-2 S InsHolling [tad Plots

B. Inseall end plate r-n

Fig. QA-1 Ingloiling Psessore Plote Spriiig
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2

25

/ lit
22 21

Ii

H. OH Ca,.
2 Adia,tig Net
3.
4. vaft.
5. valve Meet’;ss Beta
6. Lets w.k
7. VaIl. ‘ecIl

S. vala, Ad id-vat.. Spd,g
9. ‘-0’’ Sipg Seal

Ia. Valve B.a,dv seat:
H. sp,i,g Tatac Wvav.

12. R,,etist eha-be, SP,ls
It.
Ia. 5valvH 5.,l

IS. Avt.lt Spata
to. aslas secI
I?. Plc5 ta 5leca Ks5
Is. Sal Ac.t,.
tc. VaIc, sesFt
23. saIl Scat 5WitJ
II 511 Sect

22. SaIl S.at

23. 21 bgs,i9
1. Adepl.t Hiag
Is. Sll SHad
It. Das! Shield
27. cbs Fittitg

Fig. 9A-26 tlydrnslic Control Valve FapladatiView

The major parts oi the adapter assembly art the
adapterhousingwhich is ed to the steering linkage,
rite hall stud which a fixed to pitman arm, the bear
ing sleeve,ball seats.s p ring, and adjusterplug which
all contribute to hold the hail stud in the adapter
housing.

The major parts of the valve assembly are rite
valve housing which eli n to na the four oil ports, tie
valve spoo1, reaction spool. and valve adjustment
spring which 5cr as a unit inside the adapteratsem
hI y , the rcaction eha issher spritag which preloads the
valve spool, and the three different seals ich con
tain the oh in the valve housing.

Another parr which is not part of either of the two
major sob-assemblies 5 the adjusting nut Fig.
PA-16. It is used to adjust the valve on the hydraulic
cctttcr.

OPERATION
The hydraulic control valve or valve and adapter

assembly is attachedto the left end of the steering

]inkage Fig. PA-? and a actuated by the steering
gear pitman arm in the followirm manner:

The hail stud is retainedin the bestingsleevewhich

is an inner part of the adapter assembly.olruding
from the slot in the adjuster plug is the valve shalt.
The adc: ate r P1 Hg is threadedinto the bea ring sleeve
and is held from lartlittg by a small key. The valve
shaft s ha d in die adj tister plug and is prevented
frot]i aartsi,,g by the flats on the head of the shaft
Fig. PA-26.

The valve spool is attachedto the oths: end of the
valve shaft so that any snovementof the ball stud

tEa respectto theadapterhousing is positively hams.
roitted to the valve spool. The spool is restricted to a
movementof .050’ rravel to the right andleft from its
centeredposition by the depth of a counterborein the
adapterhousing <Fig. PA-26 and the thiclertessof the
flange on tha adjuster plug.

The valve spool has two annular grooves which
connectwith threeannular groovesinsideof the valve
housing Fig. PA-26. The middle annular groove in

/
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the housing connectswith the pressureline from the
pump. Thetwo outside annular grooves in the hous
ing connectwith the return line to the pump.

When the spool is shifted off centeroil is restricted
from passing into the outside grooves and is forced
into one of the cylinder line passagesin the housing.
The more the spool is shifted in either direction the
greater the restriction becomes, and, therefore, the
greaterthe assistingoil pressurebecomes.

The valve spool is preloadedby meansof the re
action chamberspring in the housing counterbore
which restrains thespooi from actuation. It is neces

sary to overcome the preload of this spring before
the valve spool can be moved in either direction.
When there is sufficient resistanceto rotation of the
pitman armdevelopedat the front wheels, continued
turning of the hand wheel will result in movementof
the valve shaft which overcomesthe preload of the
spring.

NO TURN POSITION FIG. 9A-27

In the no turn position, the valve spoolis centered
in the housing by the valve adjustmentspring. Oil is
pumpedthroughthe middle groovein the valve hous
ing and flows through the two outside grooveswhich
communicatewith the return line to the pump.

Since the oil is not blocked at any point, there is
low pressurein the system and no steeringassist.
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RIGHT TURN POSITION FIG. 9A-28

When a right turn is started, movement from the
steeringgearpitman armmoves the ball stud, bearing
sleeve, adjuster plug, valve shaft, valve spool, and

valve reactionspool to the right.

Oil from the pump is cut off from the two outside
grooves which communicatewith the return line to
the pump andthe right grooveto-thebooster cylinder.

Pressure,therefore, buildsup and is communicated
through the left groovewhich communicateswith the
line to the right boostercylinder chamber.

Since the pressurein the right chamber exceeds
that in the left chamber, the piston is pushed to the
left to supply theright turn assist.

Pressurein the line keepsthe pressurerelief valve
closed. Oil forced out of the left chamber returns to
the valve housing and backto the pump via the re

turn line from the valve housing.
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LEFT TURN POSITION FIG. 9A-29

When a left turn is started, movement from the
steeringgear pitman arm movesthe ball stud, bearing
sleeve, adjuster plug, valve shaft, valve spool, and
valve reactionspooi to the left.

Oil from the pump is cut off from the two outside
grooves which communicatewith the return line to
pump, and the left grooveto the booster cylinder.

Pressure, therefore,builds up and is communicated
through the right groove which communicateswith
the line to the left boostercylinder chamber.

Since pressurein the left chamberexceedsthat in

the right chamber, the piston is pushed to the right

to supply theleft turn assist.

Oil is forced out of the right chamberand returns

to the valve housing and backto the pump via the
return line from the valve housing.

The ball check providesan escapefor oil trapped
in areaA when excesspressurebuilds up from leak
by aroundshaft B.
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Fig. PA-lU Holduig Coatmol Valve

DISASSEMBLE

Place theesivc in a vise as SHIVWn Fig. 9.a.il

attd remove djt: lriver Fig PA 31.

2. Remove adjtssrittg not Fig. A-32 I,

3. Xemltve valve trIo do1Itc r’:.Il.ltt Fig. 9A-33 and
remove vslve hooting 0:5:! siluOl frotn shant&r Fig.

9A 34.

Fig. 9A-32 Removing Adiatitg Nut

Remove spool tene: hrljtir.g Fig. 9A-35.

3. Rentove spring. Ce semi ot I spool. wasbee, reaction
spring. spritli- :et .nsr. ann s&il Fig. gA-3. ‘0’

it Ig may new b’ removedfrom I e reaction .spooi.

Remove ti. .d,tltl:lius spacer Fig. PA-37.

7. Remove. v5-vc shaft washer ;:g OA-38.

Fig. PA-33 Ratt:ocitg Volve to Adopter Soils
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Remove plug to sleeve hey Fig. PA-39,

9. So as not to nick the top surfece, turn ad3uster

plug out of sleeve carefully Fig. QA-4{l.

10. Remove the iartapte,r from the vise and inve,
psrneitting thc spring and one of the two ball seats

Lu fall tree Fig. 9A-’11.

II. Remove the ball stud and the other ball sear

and the sleeve will fall frtee Fig. PA. 42.

Fig. 9A-37 Rett.cvinp AnnulLis Spocer

Fig. QA-fl Rsmovinp Valve &poni

Fig. 7A-3R Removing Valve Shaft Washer

Ftp. YA36 RemoviageOction Componenta
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CLEANING AND INSPECTION

1. Wash sU metal parts in solvent cleanerand dry
them with a lint free cloth.

2. ‘respect all parts for scratches,burrs. diatort jo!

evidence of wear and replace. ah worn or damaged
parts, including mating part. wherenecesasry

3 RepInea all seals a skets, coveCa with approved
Setvice parts.

If valve pens a:’c to he removtd:

1. Tap threadt ci holes of valve portsFig. 9A --a.

2. Remove ports by using tuienhIe size bolt tnto

threadedhole, with washerand nut as extractor Fig.
PA-41.

3. Itistall ncw nort.s with Tool J-0217 Fig. vA-43.

ASSEMBLE

I. Replacerise alseva and hail sest in the adapter,
then the ball stud.

2. Repac: the other hail neat and t}te spring th
the small coil down Fig. 9A-Th.

3. Clamp the .sdsntcrin vise. put the shaft through
rite seatin the adiutter plug and screw adjutter plug
in t:eeve Fig. gA-47.

‘4

Fig. 9A.39 Ratooving Plug to Slee’,s Key

Fig. 9A-4 I Rettoving Spring and 8c11 Scot

___-J

Fig. 9A-4U Removing AdjusF!m Plug Fig. 9A-42 Removing Boll Sect, S1eeve, and Roil Stud
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4. Turn the plug in until it is tight, then back it
off unr i t lie slot I es up with notches in the sleeve.

5. I neart us’ key, making sure that the assall tangs
on the ends of the kay tim into the notches in the
sleeve Fig. 9A- 48

6. Install "0’ rttig Sea!. nfl 5-eaction spool.

7. Install the valve shalt washer, aranulusspacer.
reaction seal lip up, spring retainer. re.s N inn spring
anti tprI. and o,aaherand adjuattnantspring. Install
the washarw:th tIle chamfer ‘up’’.

8. Install tiLe seal on the valve spool l.l’.ii dawn.
then install spool in housing Fig. PA-35 being eat’_
ful not to jam spool its housing.

9. I nataC housing and spool onto adapter. The

side ports shouldhe no the same side as the hail stud.

Bolt tha housingto the adaptcr. Torque bolts to 15-li.

lb. ft

to. Depress rIse valve spool and

nnto the shaft aboutfour Lurna.

NOTE: Always usc a new ‘ut.

barn the lack nut

Fig. PA-fl Toppit-g Volt,e Porte

Fig. QA.45 Installing New Votve Port

Fig. PA- 44 Innollolton to Remove Valve Parr Fig. 9A46 Eall Sent Spring lnstaIle
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DISASSEMBLE

- To ratr,nve the piston rod saal, reenoye tier siap
ring and pull out the rod, being carefulnot to spray
oil out of the parts.

2. Remova the i,i stoti rod scraper,seraper elena
backup washerand piston rod seal from the rod.

3. To remove the hal] stud, depressthe end plug
and remove the snap ring. Push on the end of the
ball stud and retnovetheend plug, spring, spring seat,
and ball stud. it the ball sear is to he t’t :novcci it must
i:ic pressed out,using Tool J-8937 Fig. PA-SO.

ASSEMBLE
I. Reassemblethe- piston rod teal componentsby

revt-rting the Cisaasr,n!iI2- procedure. Apply a thin
coating of lubrip]ate an the inner surfaces of the
seal an C scraper element before assembly.

2. Reverse the disassambry procedure when ra
asse-mhlingthe ball stud. Fill rhe area beneaththe
end plug with chassis lubricant. NOTE; If the ball
seat was remnved.press new tent into place using
Too] ,J -ggs7 Fig. PA- SI.

3. 1,5 each case, be .sume ttiat the tnap ring a
aeeure!v seatedin the ring groove.

INSTALLATION BALANCING
Bacausethit is an adjustable valve, it tttost be

adjusted atmt’ lacing diaaste:;btri].

The following steps should Ce followed in balane
i rig a control valve. The s 51:55 procedurenaay befal -

0 sved to correct a complaint or hardersteering effosI
required in one direction than the other.

I iis’t all valve en vehicle. Connect all hosesend
fill the pump reservoir nthth oil. Do not connect the
cy Endsr rod to the framebracket. If the vehicle is
already in operarinn. it will be nccssary to detach
thecy: t -s ctrr rod from the fra :; t bracket.

2. With all hoses attachedand tite pI’opcr amount
of oil added to else system, the engine shosild
stant-d snth the at tars the ho! tr. One of the two
following ccnditiotsa will exist;

a. if the piston rod retrains retracted, thelock nut
should be advanceduntil the rod smarts to move out.
The nut should then ha backed off unui the rod
starts to t:;ave in. Reposition abs nut to esar.tly ½

the suLa tion required to ci, ange the direction of sIts ft
to Ovensen

b. If thepiston rod extendsupon smarting thepump,
the lock nut should be retardeduntil tt:.e rod starts
to movc in. The nut should then be advanceduntil
the rod storms to ttLOVe out. Reposition the nut to
e.actla3C:hcrotstion reru:med to changethe direc
ion of shaft movement.

CALIflDN: Do not urn the nut bock and wtl, more
‘hon is necessaryto bofonce the valve.

3. When the valve is balanccd, the piston rod

should be abla to he moved in and out manually.

Fig. 9A-47 Instolling Adjuster Plug

BOOSTER CYLINDER

Sac Fig. PA.49

Fig. 9A.4 Inseolling Key in SleeveNotches

4. The engine sltoulri then tie turned off and the
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Fig. A-9 Boostar Cyinda’ Esaloded Vias

-:yhnder rod ro:aOeCreC :ca the franac bracket.

S. As a chc-ck the ttgitse should be started agsht:

the cor Sn the hoist It’ the. frons whrcls do stot

turn tst nt:ter d;rcction from center. ties Cs] cc has
properly ho lanced.

6 inetsil! :h;. :iL;sl C5’, on the end the valve.

4

5

-6
1 4

B 9

1. Ssp Pa

2. re
3.
4. Se’

S BC!! sled

7. Bo.I st,.s SF
Lets

a. P.tss stay
IS. re’es sta scsi

t. eek.p 5/ash.,

I?.

IS. gsa

i sssp R,s

Fg. PA50 Renovtrg o’l Scot Fig. 9A-5 I lnatollisg Roll Soot
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

POWER STEERING SYSTEM

Cleanlinessis a highly important factor in theserv
ice of the power steering system. If dirt enters the
hydraulic system,it will causenoise, leaks,or faulty
operation. When working on a power steering unit,
be sure to completely clean the outside before dis
assembly.Careful thought to cleanliness while dis
assembling and reassembling the power unit is es
sential.

LEAKS

If the complaint is oil loss in the power steering

system, the following steps should be performed.
First, wipe the complete system dry. This includes
the pump, control valve, booster cylinder,and four

hoses.Then fill the pump reservoir, start the engine,
operate the steeringsystem and observewhere leak
age is occurring. The position of the leak will then

indicate the causeof the leak. If the leakageis at the
hose connection, the fitting should be tightened and
then rechecked to determine if that stopped the

leakage. If the oil leak is from one of the units, it
should be removed from the car. Improperly in
stalledsealsis a major causeof leaks.Damageto seal

will causeleaksif thehousingshavesharp edgeswhich
will cut the seal. Sharpedgesshould be removedwith
a fine stone and new sealsinstalled.

NOISE

When the complaint is excessivenoise, it is some
times diffcult to isolate the sound. Following is a
quick check to determine whether or not the steer
ing system is at fault. Disconnect the pumpdrive
belt and operate the car. If the noise is no longer
present, then make the power steeringsystem the
next check.

Another good thing to rememberis never diagnose

a power steering complaint without first checking
fluid level and drive belt tension. Either may cause
noisesand malfunctions which could conceivably be
blamed on the steering unit. When checking fluid
level, be sure bubblesare not present in the fluid. If
bubbles are found, the system shouldbe bled.

Obstructions in the hydraulic system will also
cause noise. For instance, a slight burr on the edge
of the valve spool lands or a hose restriction will
causenoise on turns. Removal of the burr with a fine

stoneor replacementof the hosewill be necessaryfor
correction.

If belt noise possibly accompanied by a knock
or steering wheel oscillation is presenton extreme
turns, improper pump belt tensionmay be the cause.

HARD STEERING

Dirt in the system cancausehard steering, since
greater effort is required to reposition the spool and
bring the power steering into operation. The repair
is to completely clean the hydraulic system. If dirt
is not the cause, usually the pump or cylinder are
responsible.

NOISE

POWER STEERING PUMP

The power steering pump is not completely noise

less. Some noise may be present whenever the wheels
are against thewheel stops. This noise usually be
comesgreater as the engine speed is increasedas in
making a full cramped U-turn. The noise is caused
by the system relief valveand is normal. Momen
tary aerationof the oil is sometimes noticeableunder
these conditions.

Some noise may also be present under standstill
parking conditions.

Power steeringpump noise canbe confused with
many other things such as transmission, rear axle,
generator,etc.

If excessive noise is present, remove the pump
drive belt, to be sure the pump is at fault.

If the pump is excessivelynoisy, the following steps
should be taken:

1. Check belt tightness and check for bent pulley.

2. Check oil level and fill to level if necessaryand
follow good bleeding procedure.

3. Check to make surehosesare not touching any
other parts of the car, particularly the sheet metal.

4. Check for air in the oil. Air will showas bubbles
or the oil will appear milky. Small amounts of air
cause extremelynoisy operation. If air is present:

a. Tighten all fittings and bolts.

b. Check the entire system for source of air leak.
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Air can leak into the system atany place. Air leaks
usually occur at joints in the system where oil passes
through at high velocity, such as hoseconnectionsor
at the drive shaft seal.

The pump should be operatedfor a few minutes at
idle speedafter each step in attempting to eliminate
air. Occasionally turn the steering wheel between
extreme turns to allow the air to bleed out of the oil.

5. Check the pressure plate,thrust plate, and rotor
for scoring.

NOTE: A high polish is always presenton the face

as a result of normal wear. Do not confusethis with
scoring. Light scoring can be cleanedup by carefully
lapping on a flat surface.Be sureto thoroughly wash
away all lapping compound.

6. Check the vanes to insure that the radius edge
is toward the outside and that they operate freely
in the rotor slots.

7. Check the contour surface of the pump ring for
extreme wear. Normally there may be some scuff
marks and uniform wear. This is not detrimental to
pump noise or function. However, if the wear con-

SOURCE OF LEAK

sists of chatter marks or gouges that can be felt with
the finger, both the ring and vanes should be re
placed. The vanes should be replaced becauseif the
ring is worn sufficiently to be felt with the finger, the
vanes usually are worn out too.

8. Check the face of the thrust plate and rotor for
scoring or metalpick up. Light scoringor pick up can
be cleanedup by lapping see 7 above.

9. Check bushing and shaft. If worn heavily or
failed, noise may result.

10. Casesof pump noise causedby the flow control
plunger have beenknown to exist. If other measures
fail, try a new plunger andspring.

11. Check for burrs on valve hole and supercharge
hole intersection and removeburrs.

LEAKS

1. Tighten all fittings and bolts.

2. Try to determinesource of leak by wiping off
pump assembly.

3. Possible sources of pump leakage are:

CAUSE REMEDY

Top of reservoir Reservoir too full. Fill to proper level.

Excessiveair pressurein oil.

Welch plug missing from housing.

Proceed as in 4 above to determine
causeof air.

Install welch plug.

At reservoir 0-ring cut or improperly installed. Replace0-ring or install properly.

Reservoir damaged. Replacereservoir.

At the pressure fitting or studs on
control valve, cylinder or pump.

Not tightened sufficiently.

Cross threaded. Defectiveseal on
fittings or hose. Damagedseals.

See page 9A-6.

Correct as necessary.

At shaft seal of pump. Defective seal or damaged shaft. Replacesealwithout disassembling
pump. Replaceshaft if sealsurface
is scratchedor nicked.

Leaks in metalparts.

At cylinder rod seal.

Defective castings. Replace.

Replace seal.

At control valve. Replace seals.
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INOPERATIVE, POOft, OR NO ASSIST

1. Check for loose drive belt.

2. Check and fill reservoir. Bleedsteeringgear.

3. Air in the oil. Locate source of air leak and cor

rect.

4. Defective hoses as determined by inspection.

Correct.

5. Extremewear of pump ring. Replacepart.

6. Dirt in relief valve. Clean and replace.

7. ston seal leak. Replacecylinder.

8. Self steering. Balance control valve Page 9A-

24.

9. Determine the surce of trouble; that is. pump,

control valvecylinder or hoses.Install pressuregauge

in the pressureline betweenthe pump and gear.

Test No. 1-Oil Circuit Open:

a. Install a pressuregaugein the pressureline be

tween the pump and control valve. Be sure to check

andidentify the pressurelines.

b. Turn the steering wheelfrom one end to the

other end and note the pressureon the gauge while

holding the wheel momentarily againsteachend.This

maximum pressurereading should not be less than

775 psi with the engine idling see Section 6B, the

oil temperature in the reservoir between 150 to 170

degreesFahrenheitas measuredwith a thermometer.

NOTE: To obtain temperatures of 150 degreesto 170

degreesdesired for testing, turn wheelsthrough nor

mal operating rangeseveraltimes.

CAUTION: Do not hold the steering wheel against

the stop for any extended period of time.

If the maximum pressureis below 775 psi, it indi

cates there is some trouble in the hydraulic circuit.

However, it does not indicate whetherthe pump or

the control valveis at fault. To determineif the pump

alone or the control valve alone, or if both are at

fault, proceed with Test No. 2. It will not be nec

essary to proceed with Test No. 2 if the pressureas

read for each end is more than 40 psi different since

the control valve is at fault.

a. Set engineidle seeSection 6B.

b. Turn the shut-off valve of gauge to the closed

position.

NOTE: Shut-off valve must be located between

the gaugeandthe controlvalve.

c. Observeand compare themaximum pump pres

sureat idle. It should not be less than 775 psi.

NOTE: By comparing this readingwith Test No. 1

testing complete circuit, it is possible to determine

whether the fault is with the pump or the control

valve or both.

Diagnosis of two above tests results.

a. First test below 775 psi, secondtest at 775 psi or

greater-control valve is at fault.

b. First test below 775 psi, second test not more

than 50 psi greater-pumpat fault.

10. If pump is determined to be at fault, proceed

as follows:

a. Remove reservoir and flow control plunger.Be

sure the flow control plunger operates freelyin the

pump housing bore. If stuck, dislodge. Check for

burrs or dirt that may causea sticky valve.

b. Check the small screw in the end of the flow

control valve for looseness.If loose, tighten, being

carefulnot to damagemachinedsurfaces.

c. Insure that the pressureplate and thrust plate

are flat against the pumpring.

d. Check the pressure plate,thrust plate, and rotor

for scoring.

NOTE: A high polish is always presenton the face

as a result of normal wear. Do not confusethis with

scoring.

e. Check the vanesto insure that the radius edge

is toward theoutside and that they operatefreely in

the rotor slots.

f. The internal parts of the flow control plunger

may be at fault. Try a new assembly.Do not attempt

to serviceparts,as this assemblyis properly calibrated

at the factory.

g. Check for broken drive shaft.

Test No. 2-Oil Circuit Closed: 11. If steeringgear is at fault, seeSection 9.
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UNDERBODY ASSEMBLY

Fig. 1OA-3

1. Panel-Front Wheelhouse Upper

2. Panel-Front Wheelhouse Lower

3. Reinforcement-Front Body Hinge Pillar to Rocker

4. Reinforcement-Rear Suspension Inner
Mounting Support

5. Nut-Rear Suspension Anchqr-Inner

6. Retainer-Rear Suspension Inner Anchor-Nut

7. Rail Assembly-Rear Compartment Pan Side

8. Panel-Rear Quarter Outer Partial Views

9. Filler-Compartment Pan to Rear Quarter
Outer Panel Rear

10. Rail-Motor Compartment Side Upper Front

11. Rail-Motor Compartment Side Upper Rear

1 2. Spacer-Motor Compartment Side Rail At Idler Arm

13. Spacer-Motor Compartment Side Rail At Front
Crossmember

14. Rail-Motor Compartment Side Lower

15. Rail-Floor Pan Side

16. Rail-Front End Cross

17. Rail Assembly-Motor Compartment Side and
Front Cross

18. Spacer-Motor Compartment Side Rail At
Steering Gear

19. Plate-Front Jack

20. Bar No. 1-Floor Pan

21. Pan-Toe

22. Pan-Floor

BODY SHELL

GENERAL BODY CONSTRUCTION

The over-all rigidity of the integral body construc
tion is drawn from each of the individual metal
componentswhich, when weldedtogether, comprise
the body shell assembly. The floor pans and rail
assembliesforming the underbody area incorporate
attachment provisions for the power trin and the
suspensionsystems. The underbody, therefore, con
tributes the greatest amountof strengthto the body
assembly.This type of integral constructioneliminates
the conventional independentchassisframe and has
becomeknown as the "unitized" type of body con
struction. The general body shell construction is
illustrated in Figures iDA-i and 1OA-2.

23. Pan-Rear Seat

24. Bar Assembly-Rear Seat Pan Cross At Kick-up
with Rear Suspension Inner Mountings

25. Pan-Rear Compartment

26. Reinforcement-Compartment Pan At Gas Tank

27. Fille-Compartment Pan to Rear Quarter
Outer Panel-Front

28. Panel-Rocker Inner-Front

29. Panel-Rocker lnner-Rer

30. Filler-Rocker Panel-Rear

31. Filler-Rocker Panel Outer Front-Extension

32. Extension-Rocker Panel Outer-Frot

33. Panel-Rocker Outer

34. Bar-Rear Seat Pan Cross

35. Rail-Compartment Pan Side-Front

36. Rail-Compartment Pan Side-Rear

37. Cover-Compartment Pan Side Rail Protector

38. Spacer-Compartment Pan Front Side Rail Front

39. Support-Rear Wheel Suspension Outer Mounting

40. Brace-Rear Suspension Outer Mountirg to
Compartment Side Rail

41. Spacer-Comp9rtment Pan Front Side Rail Ceiger

42. Spacer-Compartment Pan Front Side Rail Rear

43. Brace-Compartment Pan Side Rail to Rocker Inner

44. Spacer-Reat Bumper Bolt

45. Panel-Rear End Lower

Figure iDA-3 illustrates themajor assemblies,sub-
assembliesand various individual componentsthat

make up the underbody assembly.This illustration
showsconstruction detailof theparts andis primarily
intendedas aguideto parts nomenclature.It doesnot
necessarily reflecta breakdown of available service
replacementparts.

UNDERBODY ALIGNMENT CHECKING PROCEDURE

The underbodyassemblyis comprisedof side railq,
cross rails, floor pan cross bars, inner and outer
rocker panelsand other floor panel components.The
underbody is of all-welded construction.Misalign
ment in the underbody can affect fit of doors and
rear compartment bid. Most important, however,
underbodymisalignment can influence the suspension
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UNDERBODY DIMENSION CHART

Refer to Fig. iOA-4

HORIZONTAL

Fig. Vert. Ref. Vert. Ref.
Ref. Dimension Point to Point

A 31-7/32 a a
B 32-15/32 a left side b
C 32-13/32 a right side c
D 35-31/32 a d opp. side
E 36-3/32 c d right side
F 35-21/32 b d left side

G 19-1/4 a d same side

H 29-19/32 d d
I 38-9/16 d e opp. side

J 23-3/4 d e same side

K 31-5/32 e e
L 100-17/32 d h same side

M 105-1/4 d h app, side
N 67-7/i6 e f opp. side
0 57-13/32 e f same side
P 40-5/32 f f

Q 41-1/4 f h opp. side

R i9-15/b6 f h same side

S 32-17/32 h h

T 53-11/32 h left side i right side

U 54-1/4 h right side i left side

V 39-3/16 h left side i left side

W 39 h right side i right side

X 42 i

Y 44-1/2

VERTICAL

Fig.

Ref. Dimension to Datum Line

a 9-1/32
b 9-5/8
c 9-1/4
d 12-3/32

e 6-1/16
f 6-1/16
g 13-15/16

*g

h 15-9/16
*h

i 10

j 18-15/16

*With suspensionparts installed.
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system, thereby causing many of the problems that

arise from a suspension misalignment. Underbody
alignment, therefore, should be exact to within plus
or minus %" of the specified dimensions.

In the event of extensivecollision damage,major
underbody repairs may be required to re-establish
properalignment. Extensivecollision damagemay in
clude twist, side-sway,complicated sags ora combi
nation of theseconditions in the underbodyarea. In
some casesit may be determined that the most prac
tical method of repairing the damageis to employ a
frame straighteningmachineand a qualified operator.
A frame machineoffers a variety of controlled push
ing and pulling operationsas well asaccurateframe
centering and leveling gages which are especially
helpful in checking the conditions described,above.

To assist in checking alignment of the underbody
components,repairing minor underbody damageor
locating replacementparts, the following underbody
dimension and alignment checking information is
presented.

BODY TRAM GAGE

An accuratemethod of determining the alignment
of the underbodyutilizes a measuringtram gage.The
tram gagerequiredto performall recommendedmeas
uring checks properly mustbe capable of extending
from a length of approximatelyeighteen inches to a
length of one hundredandsix inches.

Dimensions shown in the upper portion of Fig.
1DA-4 are calculated on a horizontal plane parallel
to the plane of the underbody.This can be controlled
by setting the vertical pointerson the tram gageac
cording to the dimensionsshown in the lower portion
of Fig. 1DA-4.

At least one of the vertical pointers on the tram
gagemust havea minimum reachof seventeeninches.

A proper tramming tool is essentialfor analyzing
and determining theextent of collision misalignment
presentin underbodyconstruction.

UNDERBODY A LIGNM ENT REFERENCE POINTS

Dimensions to gage holes and other unthreaded
holes are measuredto dead center of the holes and
flush to the adjacent surface metal. Dimensions to
bolt or bolt hole locations are measuredto the dead
centerof the thread diameter of the bolt or bolt hole.

Following is a list of the specific underbodyrefer
encepoints used in making tram gage measurements.
The referencepoints are identified by the sameletters

used to identify the vertical dimensions in the lower
portion of Fig. bOA-4.

a. Front gagehole in lower surfaceof motor com
partmentside lower rail Figs. iDA-S and iOA-6.

b. Outboard lower edge of motor compartment
right side rail on centerlinedrawn through idler arm
attaching bolt holes Fig. bOA-5.

c. Outboardlower edgeof motor compartmentleft
side rail directly below front lower attachingbolt hole
for the steeringgearassemblyFig. 1DA-6.

NOTE: On power steeringequippedcars it may be
necessaryto detach power steeringsupport bracket
from side rail to accommodatecertain types of tram
gages.

d. Front crossmembercenterattachingbolt hole in
lower surface of motor compartment side lower rail
front suspensionremoved.

Fig. 1OA-5 Underbody Vertical Reference Point "B"

Fig. 1OA-6 Underbody Dimensions Vertical
Reference Point "C"
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*d. Lower surface of front crossmembercenterat
taching bolt front suspensioninstalled.

e. Gagehole inch diameter in floor pan side
rail, located inboard and slightly rearward of front

body hinge pillar.

f. Gage hole 5/ inch diameter in rearcompart
ment pan side rail located inboard and slightly for
ward of rearbody lock pillar.

g. Rear wheel suspensioninner anchor nut located
within the rear seat pan cross bar assemblyat the
"kick-up" area rear suspension and drive system
removed. This reference point used for vertical
checks only.

*g. Lower surface of rear wheel suspensioninner
anchor attaching bolt head rear suspension and
drive systeminstalled. This referencepoint used for
vertical checksonly.

h. Rear wheel suspensionouter mounting support
bolt hole rear suspensionanddrive systemremoved.

*h. Lower surface of rear wheel suspensionouter

mounting attaching bolt head rear suspensionand
drive systeminstalled.

i. Center front edgeof oblong hole in bottom sur
face of compartment pan side rear rail located
slightly forward of rearend lower panel Fig. IOA-7.

NOTE: Center of compartment pan left side rail
assembly gas tank filler neck side is located l;
inches farther from body centerline than center of
compartment pan right side rail assembly.

j. Inboard attachingbolt hole for rearbumper sup
port rear bumper and support brackets removed.
This referencepoint used for vertical checksonly.

PRINCIPLES OF TRAMMING

As indicated in the underbody dimension chart,
diagonal dimensions"D", "I", "M", "N" and "Q" are
of equal distance to the same matching reference
points on the oppositeside of the body. These are
commonly referred to as crosscheck dimensions.

To measure the distanceaccurately between any
two referencepoints on the underbody,two specifica
tions are required:

a. The horizontal dimensionbetweenthe two ref
erencepoints to be trammed.

b. The vertical dimension from the datum line to
the referencepoints to be trammed. As an example,
diagonal measurement"M" calculated on a horizon
tal plane betweenvertical reference point "d" and

Fig. 1OA-7 Underbody Dimensions Vertical
Reference Point I

vertical referencepoint "h" is l051/4 inches.

With front and rear suspension systems removed.

the specificationchart shows a vertical height differ
ence of 315 inches betweenvertical dimension "d"

and vertical dimension"h". The rear verticalpointer
used at referencepoint "h" should be adjusted so as
to extend 3l, inches farther from the tram bar
than the forward pointer used at referencepoint "d".

With the proper settingsthe tram bar will be on a
plane parallel to that of the body plane. The excep
tion to this would be when oneof the referencepoints
is included in the misaligned area; then,the parallel
plane betweenthe body and the tram bar may not
prevail. After completionof the repairs,the tram gage
should be set at the specified dimensionsto check the
accuracyof the repair operation.

CAR PREPARATION

Preparing the car for the underbody alignment
checkinvolves the following:

1. Placethe car on level surface.

2. The weight of the car should be supported at
the wheel locations.

3. A visual damageinspection should be made to
eliminate needlessmeasuring.Obviously damagedor
misaligned areas can oftenbe locatedby sight.

TRAMMING SEQUENCE

The tramming sequencewill vary dependingupon
the nature and location of the misaligned area.Basi
cally there are five key referencepoints on each side
of the body that should be utilized when making un
derbody alignment checks. These reference points
are:
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a. Front gage hole in lower sLirfce of motor cam

p cot side lower rail.

and *d. Front craassnemher crnter attaching bolt
or uttachiog bolt.

di am net gage hole in forward portioss of
floor pon side rail.

diameter g.a at hale in fonvord pa rtirssl of
rear compartment pan side rail.

and l1. Rear wltetl suapeotaun outer ss:C,LiLtLag
sul iport bolt hole or a ttacl, ii bolt head.

Prior to perform a ace of any tra 11 mi ng opera I 00.
the :c:csLsCy of referaace poisits to be used must he
detemissesl. A measurement it at originatcs from a
reference paint which is included in a rlamaaed area
will produce untrue results snd confuse the cvolua.
tion of the undcrhasiy condition.

Uolike the convesttona: type of frame design, the
us ti r’d type of body £00 stru et on seldom develops
the two cu nd:c.as of lwisC atL ‘diamund’ in the

cot pass area ‘aa a result of frosst 5.:: rca r C r.d call -

sb:ns. *rherc-rore. undcrhody at sflc:t checking eao
ussaaolly origistate from tha ass inc.h lameter gags
atolea locations ‘‘e’’ and ‘‘I’S in the body sde rails.

if inspection isidicatus that these locations have
beta disturbed and arc not suitable for m easu: issg
one of the undam ag,..I suspension locations ‘‘d’ or

should be used as a het±noiog rcfcrcocc polot.
If a rare situation ahould exist whets all of the key
locatioos ore sir’s .Ltal:.lu a reference points, repair
opu.u tic st should h s*gs tvs th e aod yJc’ a: pan arca.
All other ondo rhody cossi riossents should he a Iigsseri
ls’grcaavc:y from this area.

BODY CFNrRNG GAGES

Astothar tool that is c,tresntly useful in rep.rissg
unde :bod y cull i sion damage ] a a body centering gage
set. I h c cc ateriog gages autostla tical y mdi cat & she
body ceoterl issc and the body level. Collision damage
ss:a result in twist, die-sway or sags to the tinder -

hody which may not he readily apparent to the naked
eye. Si:-tting along the centcr vertical pointers and
along the horizontal bars of the centering gages will
make these- conditions very apparcot sod will help to
iaolate the patti cal a r areas which arc affected. A
minimum of three .:nteting gages must be used
5! iii u tar co us I y.

The centerlssg gages may be suspeadcd or attached
to 5 I: e right and left motor compartsoent side ra
or floor pan side rails at any matching points from
the front or tile ear to the ‘kick-up’ portion of the

rear cossspartmcn t pan ,s ide rasla at the reo r wheel
area. From a :., air, rearward. ly the parallel r
tion s of the ear cosnp artment pan side rails may be
used for cc :o es.i fig gage attach nasa t -providing proper
coLa: pc nsa t lois is s isa de for the di c: a Si anal differential
he Iweca the s Id r.a s and the bad y centerline The
left side rail ia lassk 1111cr neck side is gositioned

incIses :srthcr from the hsaly centerline than the
right side

FRONT END
WINDSHIELD GARNISH MOLDINGS

The windshield R:sroish moldings consist or upper
right o,nd left ttt.aids::gs. lower center maldiog and
right sod left lower outer nsnld:ngs. The lower outer
m al :5 logs oat hc rem ave d Pr] Os to removing the lower

en er nold jug. All moldings are secured by screws
Fig. I lA-g.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Place prote ctivt coven n gI Over front seat and
iastrslnlesst panel.

2 Rest,,, e rear view mirrar support; then, remove
O Per gar:t:sl t molding.

3. Remove awe end moldings.

1. Remove lower center molding.

.5. Ta :nstalt. reverse removal procedure.

au.rssHAaE sopedpr

Fi0. I oA- Gornish McIdiiig Attorhasent
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REAR VIEW MPRROR SUPPORT

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Re move se rewa sc dIr :ng ci irror support and re -

move support Fig. LQA’B.

2. To install, reverse rent oval proccdure -

SUNSHADI SUPPORT ASSEMaIY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Re move screws sec ors fig assembly and remove
asse:;bly.

2. To mostall. rcvrrse removal procedure.

WINOSFiIEED CLASS REPLACEMENT WHEN

ALIGNMENT OF OPENING IS RQUIRO

REMOVAL

I. Place protective covering over hood, front fin
ders. ostriament panel aod froot scot assembly.

2. Remove rear view mirror support assembly.

3. Resnove windshield garnish moldings.

2. Remove windshield wiper EnDs.

5. On inside of body loosen lip of robber elsannel
from p 5i els as Cl ri flange along top as id tides of wi ssd -

iel i’t as follows

With palsa of hand, apply pressure to glass near
edge Fig. IOA-q. At same time, use a blunt putty
knsfe or other suitsblc tool and carefully asxist rubber
chnnncl over piochweld flange.

6. After winds hit: d rubber channel is free from
pmnchwetd flange, asith aid of help er.c arefully lift
Wissdalsield assembly from body opening and place it
On .a protected bench.

Remove windshield reveal moldings from ruhher
channel on styles incorporating reveal moldings.

S. Remove rubber channel from glass.

CHECKING BODY WINDSHIELD OPENING

It is innos’tonr that ths body windshield opening be
Is eck ed thoroughly eforc installation of a replace -

ment wiodshield glass. The procedure below outlioes
the s, od wls icli sssey l e used to ehcek the ‘dnd -

sh:eld opening.

I. Resnove windshield from body

2. Check :idshield robber channel for any ::regu
larittes

3. Clean aft’ old sealer around wsieidsield opening

and check efitire body opening flange for any irregil
laritics.

4. Isistall five S wissdshield checking blocks
j.S42 to pinchweld fisoge Fig. mAID. Position
one blocc over lower pinchsveld flange on each side
of body approximately twelve inches 12 inboard
from the lower ,,or ,:o:ncr ci the Opening. Position
final block on lower pi’sclsweld flaltge in center of
windshield opening. Poaitioa one block over upper
pi: di’ ae :‘ 2 lange sssidwa y between center block and
each oushoacrl hlack on lower retasnisig angc.

5 W ti said of helper, eater oliy pusitico replace -

Its ess t gi a Se 0:; i too ks in windshield Opening.

CAUTION; Care should Se exercised to make cenoin
glass does not srrike body melol during installation.
Edge chips ran Iea to future breaks,

6. Wi t:’t windshield glass supported ass’ I cc ss as red

tig. ICA-c Windshield Gloss Resiosa:

Fig. I GA’ IC Windshield and Opes,ing Check
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Fig. 1OA-1 1 Windshield Opening Check

in the body opening by checking blocks,check rela
tionship of glass to body opening aroundentire per
imeter of glass. Fig. bA-h showsa typical section
taken throughthe glass channel and body opening.
Check glass to body relationship as follows:

a. The inside surface of the glass should be uni
form distancefrom pinchweld flange. The dimension
should be from 1" to

b. The outer edge of glass should be a uniform
distance from body metal, measuredin the planeof
the glass. This dimensionshould be from 5j" to /8".

7. Mark any sections of body to be reformed,
remove glass and reform opening as required.

8. Recheck windshield opening as outlined above.
Then mark the center line on the glass and body so
that glasscan be accuratelycenteredin openingwhen
installed.

INSTALLATION

1. Cleanout old sealerin glass cavity of windshield
rubber channeland aroundbaseof rubber channel.

2. Install rubber channelto glass.

3. Install reveal moldings in rubber channelon
styles incorporating reveal moldings.

4. Insert a strong cord in pinchweld cavity of
rubber channelcompletely around windshield. Tie

ends of cord and tape to inside surface of glass at

bottom center of glass Fig. 1OA-l2.

5. Apply a ribbon of medium-bodied sealercom

pletely around base of rubber channel as indicated

by "1" Fig. 10A-13.

6. Apply a bead of medium-bodiedsealer, approx

imately 1/4" in diameterto corner of windshield open

ing rabbet aroundeachside of windshield for distance

indicated by "3" Fig. 1OA-13.

7. With aid of helper, carefully position and center

windshield assemblyin windshield opening.

CAUTION: Do not position glass by tapping or ham
mering at any itme.

8. When the glass and channel are properly posi

tioned in opening, slowlypull ends of cord, starting
at lower center of windshield, to seat lip of rubber
channelover pinchweld flange. Cord should be pulled
first acrossbottom of windshield, then up each side
andfinally acrosstop of windshield.

9. Using a pressure type applicator,seal inner and

outer "2" in Fig. 1OA-13 with an approved weather

strip adhesive.Sealsare to extendcompletelyaround

rubber channel.

10. Clean off excess sealer from windshield glass

with mineral spirits.

11. Reinstall all previously removed parts and re
move protective coverings.

WINDSHIELD GLASS REPLACEMENT WHEN

ALIGNMENT OF OPENING IS NOT REQUIRED

REMOVAL

1. Place protective covering over front seat and
instrument panel.

GLASS

CHECKING BLOCK

Fig. 1 OA-1 2 Windshield Installation Fig. 1OA-13 Windshield Sealing
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2. Place protective, covering over hood and front
fend en.

3. Remove nda:-:Eeld wiper arms.

4. Remove rear view minor suppart.

5. On inside of body loosen lip of rubber channel
from pmnchweld .fl.snge along tap and sides of wind
slsield as follows

With palm of hand apply pressure to glass near
edge Fig. WA’O. At same time, use a hiunt putty
knife or other suitable tool and carefully assist nibber
channel over pinch-.veld flange across tap snd sides
only.

NOTE- tao not remove lower channel lip from pinch-
weld

& Tilt wisidslsield forward at top.

7. Remove upper and side reveal moldings on
bodies incorporating reveal moldings.

8. Carefully remove glass ftasss rubber channel
‘vithaut breaking seal between rsihher channel and
lower pinchwcld.

INSTALLATION

- Clean out cavity of windshield rubber ehanntl
of all old sealer. etc.

2, Apply a mild sOap solutiun to cavity and Outer
lip of rubber channel.

3. Place wsnrtsliseld glass in rubber channel.

Install side and upper reveal moldings in rubber
channel on bodies isseorporating reveal maldings.

5 A ppty’.sae. d iuiss bodied sealer around sd ndsh Iclii
opening rabbet area that is cxpascd,

& Working from inside, the body, with a screw
driver ar ather suiahle tool, work the inner lip of
the windshield chanoel over the 1Anchweld flange, up
each side and across the toIs.

CAUTION5 D0 nap atlsnpt to position &oss by top
ping ar hammering at any time.

7. Using a pressure type applicator, seal inner and
outer lips of rubber channel ta glass ‘vith an apprnved
westhcrstrip adhesive No2 Fig, IDA-l3.

S. Clean off C c C 55 seal Cr -

9. Reinstall all previously removed parts and re
move prntec :ve r oven ngs -

The sthndshield reveal moldings are secured in a
cavity of the windshield rnhbcr channel The mold’
ings consist of an upper and lower reveal molding
and a righl and left side reveal molding. The ends of
the side reveal maldings overlap thc upper and lower
reveal moldings Fig, IDA- 14.

REMOVAL

Mark center line on glass and body. remove
windshield assesiabty ond place it on a protected
bench.

2. Locale and mark center of upper and lower
reveal moldings.

3 Carefully remave side rtveal moldings from cav
ity of rubber channel; then, remove uppet and lower
reveal moldings.

INSTALLATTON

I, lr;atatl and center upper and lower reveal mold
ings ; n cavity of rubber channel; then, in stall side
reveal moldings.

NOTE: To facilitate installation of the moldings.
apply a scud -soap solutian to the cavity of the rubber
channel prior to installing the moldings.

2. Isistall ciodshield assembly in body.

WINDSHIELD PILLAR DRIP MOLDING

kEMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

- Remove screws securing drip molding Fig. bA
IS and remove molding.

2 To install, apply medium-bodied sealer to screw
attaching hales aa indicated by No. I and to drip
molding as indicated by No. 2 in Fig. IDA-lb and
reverse, removal procedure.

Fig CA-IA Windshield Reveal Moldings

WINDSHIELD REVEAL MOLDINGS
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Fig. IDA-I 5 Windsl,kld Pillar Drip Molding

INSTRUMENT PANEL ASSEMBLY
INSIRUMENT PANEL COMPARTMENT DOOR

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Mark location of compartment door hinge an
door loner pond.

‘2, Remave hinge stap attactsi ng screws [ram door
scnen panel Fig, IDA-li.

3, Remove dour hinge attaching screws from door
inner pa ad end remove door Fig. I OA- I

4. To install, position door within locating lines
and invall abba..-h :g e.:rCLs.a Install laissge Stop asscl

just as necessary.

c a
-

_I,

SECT5ON D-D /

2

C-.,-

Fig. I CA-I 7 lnflrrni,ent Ponel Comparlment
Door Assembly

ADJ tIST ME NT S

I, Ta resiua;ti cs i cssmpas-Sment door up or down
in s opening, loasers hinge and hinge stop -attaching
si-n eu’s’ as door inner panel a-, d shift door in desired
direction,

NOTE; A slight up or down adjustment may also
be obtained at hinge-to-insti-umeat panel attachment.

2, To pos;±;o the door sight or kit, loosen hinge
a rsssrc est panel attaching screws located ass un -

ci cs’ss iie of Essats-umen L panel and shift door to desired
posit ion, Acfl Is ci stop ass n F.ly accordingly on door
uslsser panel.

3. The door inck striker may be adjusted by
loosening attaching screws and moving striker for
sea ni’i as’ s’einss-as’d Fig. bA-h,

INSTRUMENT PANEL COMPARTMENT

DOOR KINGE STOP ASSEMOLY

REMOVAL AND 1NSTALLATlOT

I, Rescoec hinge atop attaching screws Fig. I OA
and remove from body.

2, l’: instat] rcverae removal pracedure Check for
proper alignnsesst ol hinge stup Lu door inner panel.

INSTRUMENT PANEL COVER

TI ie ins Li’ument panel cuver :s a oo ps ccc soft
molded .Nose!s design applied to the forr.ed aurface
of the ioetrusssasst ia 5* sI asid ha attached by a tuds and
nuts.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I, From underside a instrssment panel remove
attacthng nuts indicated by No. I isi Fig, IDA- IS and

- s’emave euver asscmbly,

I
./

*1
/

/

/
/

Ii

Fig. IDA’Id Windshield Pillar Drip Molding Seoliog 2. To install. rrversc removal praeedure.
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F;g IDA. Insirument Ponel Cover

BODY VENTILATION SYSTEM

he budy v Lt Ia ti g system II corporates the use
nf an air intake grille Incated on top af the .shroud
panel. The asr entering the shroud top ventilator
grille flaws through a duct which guides the sir into
the body through a shroud side duct psnel air outlet
assembly. The door in the outlet assembly regulates
the flaw of air and is adjusted by the use af a cable
and knob control. Water entering the air inlet grille
lows dosssa the slsroud side duct panel and is dis
charged through an opening n the shroud side panel.

SHROUD TOP VENTILATOR GRILLE

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATTON

I. Place protective coverings aver hood and fenders.

2. Remove’ windshield wiper arms, spanner nuta
and escutcheons.

3. Raise baud, remove screws seeunng grille tu
shroud Fig. IQA-lO.

Carefully raise front edge af grille and shsdc
grille forward to disengage tabs along rear edge of

gH IIc frossi slots in shirous] en. resss Live grille.

3, To iostall. apply medium-bodied sealer araund
screw attaching holca and grille retaining slots Fsg.
IDA-Ig.

6. I r’ses’t rc tairdag tabs aIon rear edge of grill
in shots in shrmid panel and reverse removal proce

Fig. I OA. I? Air Intake Grills

NOTE Exercise care so that grille does not contact

hood.

SHROUD SIDE FOUNDATION

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

- e.snove screws indicated in Fig. IOA’20 secur.
ing upper and lower end of air inlet grille.

1. Slide foundation farward to disengage rear edge’
of foundation from retainer nod remove foundation.

SHROUD SIDE VENT DUCT AIR OUTLET

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I, Remove shroud side foundation.

Remave screws securing outlet to shroud panel,
disengage cable fram pin on door and remove outlet

Fig. IOA’2 I,

SECaON A’

3, To install, apply a bead of medium-bodied

dure, Fig I 0A20 Sbyoid Side Fnundorion
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sealer o shroud panel a: arcas indicated by No, 1 in
Fig. I DA-22 end reverse removal procedure.

SHROUD SIDE DUCT PANEL AIR OUTLET DOOR

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I Remuvc shroud side roursdation.

2. Resaave end of control cable from pin indicated
at ‘‘H’’ ‘g. hOA-21

3. Pry hinge pin at "A’ downward and remove
daor,

4. Ta install, reverse removal procedure.

Fig. 1 OA-23 Front Fender Fills’ Ponel

DOORS AND CENTER PILLAR

FRONT FENDER FILLER PANEL

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Remove screws securing panol and remove panel
Fig. IOA-23,

2. To install, reverse remaval procedure.

FRONT DOOR ASSEMBLY AND HINGES

The front door assembly saay be removed with, Or
without the hinges attached. To remove the front
door aasembly with hinges attached, praceed as fol
laws

REMOVAL

I, Place suitable protective covering over front
fender at door opening to protect finish-

1, Remove front fender opening filler panel.

.1, Open door and mark hinge locations an front
body hissgc pillar,

4, If necessary loosen lower Iear fender attaching
bolt at underside of bedy to gthn ndditionel access
to lower hinge attaching bolt,,

S. With aid of helper to properly snpport door.
remove bolts securing sipper and lower hinges to body

Fig I OA-2 I Air Outlet Door

Fig. 1 OA’22 Cowl Side Duct Air Ouplet Sealing
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Fig, I OA-74 Front Door HinDe Attochnent

and rc shove dcci’ as sea bhv wit Is attached hi s7gcs from
body Fig. I ISA-n,

INSTALLATION

I, As an anti-squeak preeautiua and to ps’everat
entry of water into body as hinge attaching bolt hoca
tiana. Coat attaching surfaces of hinges with heavy-
bodied sealer prior to installing door Fig. I OA-25.

2 VirIs aid af helper, reinitall door to body Open
ing, Align hinges within scribe mark and tighten
bolts.

Fig - I OA-26 Front Door Hiawe Allochmern

3, Check door for proper operation and alignment,
and where required adjust door as dcaeribcd under
‘Front Floor Adjustments".

4. Install frunt lender upening filler panel and re
move protettive covering from front fendcr,

NOTE For lubricatiasi of hinges, see Body Lubri
cation" eection, To remove the front door assembly
from e humigcs, proceed as full owe:

REMOVAL

I. Pt ace suitable protective Covering over front
fender at door opening to prntect paint finish.

2. Mark hinge hoeatiuns on due:.

.3. With aid of hc,c’r to proprrl’ support door,
:e move, ho] ts eecur PS upper and lower luages to
door and remove door assembly from hunges Fig-
IDA-1fi

INSTALLATION

1. As an sob-squeak precaution, eaat attaching
surfaces of I, is iges v tim heavy budied sealer prior to
sr.sta iisag door Fig. IOA-27 -

. With aid of helper, rei’istahl door Lu hinges.
Align hinges withio locating mmsarks and tighten baits.

.EAvY tooleD
S CA IfI

Fig. OA-25 Front Door Hlp,e Assenmbly 3. Cheek door far praper operation and alignment
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Fig. 1OA-27 Front Door Ventilotor and

Renola Control Attoehment

‘ar,d where required adjust door as ‘lsacri’e cd under
‘Front Door Adjustrntn:s’’.

4. Remove protective cavering from rent fcoder.

NOTE: Far hubricatian of hinges. ace "Hody Lubri.
catian’’ secriaa.

FRONT DOOR ADJUSTMENTS

Door adjustn:.entt are :iravidsd tIssaugic the uie
of hosting anchor plates : tile door and body pillars.
When check,s, g the door far mi saiignsis eat, remuvc
the doe: :ock etriker from ti:e bode pillar to allow
doorti:. hoog free on it a hinges.

To adiust the daar up a’; dawn and ‘or fare or
aft .ar the f:asa body hinge pillar, proceed as follows:

- Re no Ce front fender filler panel

1. Mark location of hngea on front body hinge
pillar

3. Loosen hinge attaching boirs and shirt door to
it as red positian hen tighten hinge attaching bolts
Fig. I OA-24.

NOTE- Loascn front fender lower rear attaching
bait if necessary to gain additional access to lower
h:nge attaching baits.

4, Check door for proper alignment and. where
necessary, repeat steps 2 and 3 above ur.til desired
adustmecit is obtained.

To adjust dai;r in a- aut asid ‘or up or dawn at the
door binge pillar, proceed as follows:

I. Mark hioge locations on door.

2, Loosen hinge atta:hing bolts Fig. I OA-16.
Sisit door to desired position, then tighten hinge et-
tachsing bolts.

3. Che.ck door for proper alignment and, where
necessary. repeat steps I a is d 2 a ‘a ova usa :1 desired
adjustsnesir is obtained.

FRONT DOOR LOCK REMOTE CONTROL

ASSEMELY AND CONNECTING LINK

REMOVAL AND JNSTAULATION

- Raise door w:sidasv. Remove door tdm assembly
and :etach inner 1aa’iel water deflector,

With ad of a screwdsiver ar other suitable tool,
tli sengage f. 5 o connecting link from io ck assembly
Door Lack Spring Clip.

3 Rem on cc rew t securing re r.:ot a control as sam -

dli- to daar inner sane]- Pull remote control awoy
fri.,--: door inner panel: then rota Fe remote control as -

aemhy one quarter torn to disengage connecting link
from remote control assembly. Remove remote can

assembly and connecting link from dour Fig.
IOA-2?.

4. Ta .s,atai: reverie removal procedure. Check
operador. of daar lock before initailing inner panel
water deflector

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ASSEMOLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Raise door winduw- Remove door trim assem
bly and detach inner panel water deflector.

2 Remove duar lock remote control asaemby and
zonnecting link.

3. Remove door window bumper suppart assem
b:’y and ventilator division channel lower adjisbng
stud and nut.

‘I, Carefully lower door wiodow to extreme dawn
position Remove three 3 door window frame to
ventilator attaching ssrews and one 1 inoer panel to
ventilator attaching screw Fig, ThA-17.

5 Disengage upper front corner of glass run chan
nel from window frame assembly,
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5, Carefully til yea ti I als’sr assembly rca twa rd until
c-lear c,’ wissdow fra:;ie asae.ss:hty: then lift ventilator
inboard and upward and remove rom door.

CAUTION: Altar ve,slilolor ho, been renioved, door
[ass should be held or otherwise s.fiiobIy supported
to prevent domo0e to door glqss.

7. To is-etnfl, reverse Ce rco s’ai procedure. C: heck
a:sa’a::s::’. of eatilator and daar window assesiobly
and. wlse.re required, ad;ost ventilator assembly as
described under ‘Front Door Ventilator Adjustments".

FRONT DOOR VENTILATOR ADJUSTMENTS

- To adj-ast ventilator division channel in ar L’Jl

or toc or t. rem ave door tr: so assembly and detach
insler :_saafl water dehtctor suthcieat:v to loaeen div.
s:aa chsanaci is:’.eer adjustsng sthd nut Fig. :i;A-2fl.
Adjust stud in or aur as required or positian channel
fare or alt as required: then tighten stud not. Seal
water deflector and soata!l door trim and inside hard-
was-c.

2. the effort required to open or close the ve:sti- bA-Ic Window Regulaior and Outside
I star may b.’e inos’essed or decreased by i:’ Cs sd ag up Road Is Aaochm ant
washer tab and tigbteaing or loosening the ad
iag nut Fig. I GA-IS- - . ,. -req us :‘e Lu open and close vesia Jator, Ioosesssssg ad-

nut w ii: increase effort j ustin g 0 t w :- decrease opening and closing effort,
When dc’si red a dj U St meat sac been obtained, bead
dawn washer tab to lock not in pasition.

TOTE: Tius adj ostmesst should be- perfo"mesl as
a bench operation.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR ASSEMSLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Hesaave door trim assembly and detach inner
pane: water ecta

1. Raise door windaw. PIa.::e a protective piece
or 1ss1srr over window fl’ssmc osaemhly and door
wesrhe rstri p to Pr atec t i a sat a Si d we a th Cr slop froai

ama e : ice:: sec’a.:’e es-:s: dov’ a foil up position by
ioctal hag a twelve t a fifteen inch piece of bady tape
2’ or 20.’’ in width’s over window frame end firmly

sang tape to both sides of g [ass. Tb :5 is necessary
to positively hot d glass in tls e up position d os’ing
ressiaval o the adndow regularor.

3. Re stove rem ate control assembly and venti Istar
di "iaioss channel lower adjusting stud and nut.

Resnove window regulatoy attaching screws then
work cvindcw regulator rearward to disengage Sri,]
from window lower sash channel cam and remove
regulator from door Fig. I OA-29.

Tig hren:ng the adiustsng

- lAB

ADJUSTMENT NOT

Fi0 I 0A18 Ventilator Friction Adsst-cent
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procedure. Cycle
proprr aperatioa

3, To install, reverse removal
window’ several tisnes to insure
i.s,.f:.::’c iostalhissg water deflector.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ASSEMBLY

The rro:st dour glasa is a solid tempered safety
iC’scte gate. The glass fits isito a lawer cash charnel
as se:- sly wh:.cla scorporatas a welded ‘an Iow’er sash
ehanssei cam, WirEs thss type design, the door glass.
lower sash o::anae:’ sad sash channel cam are re
moved from the daar as a unit.

CAUTION: Care should be exercised to make er#oin
gloss does not strike body metal dvrng installation
procedsre as edge chips coo touse tempered plate
glass to shatter, DO NOT attempt to grind Dioss.

REMOVAl. AND INSTALLATION

I. Resnoye door trim assembly and detach diner
panel water deflector,

2. Resisove front daor ventilator assembly as pre
s’,ccsly d esev’i’osd under ‘‘Franr floor "eatiiator-
Removal And lnstallar:ord’.

CA UTION5 Alter ventilator has been removed door
gloss sitould be held or otherwise suitably scapported
to prenni damage to door gloss.

3, Ccre ful y lift w:.r.do w o ssesnlly upward and far-
was’d to disengage regulator arm iron, door window
lower sash’ oisaassc: cam, and remove whndow asseol
hI y fro sa lJetts’e en inner and outer panels.

4, To install, reverse removal procedure. After in -

stal at sisa of window assembly. u hci cats lower sssl
ci’s intl earn on g entire length of cam with I ubri-

plate or its equivalent,

FRONT DOOR WINDOW ADJUSTMENTS

- Ta edsist the lower portion of the veatilatur
division channel in ar out or fore or aft, lower door
window and loosen ventilatar division channel adjust’
jag stud nut Fig. I GA- 27- Turn adjusting si,d in ar
ocr, or position lower ssd of channel tore or aft as
required; t}s esi tight en stud nut,

2. A s’tigbt up or down adjustment of the door
window can be obtained by adjusting the dour win
daw bumper support aaarmbhy,

FRONT DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLE ASSEM8LY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATrON

- lea isc door es’ : iso w Resnove d oar trim assem -

iy a ad detach upper rear corner or inner panel
water deflector sufficiently to gain access to door owi
side handle attaching screws Fig. IDA-Ic.

2. Remove screws then remove door lock handle
are! gaskets from octsidc af body.

3. To install, reverse reasocal procedure.

FRONT DOOR LOCK ASSEMBLY

All hocks ara the rotary bolt-tipc lock with safety
interlock feature, SVitls the safety interlock feat] re it
is very is nporta nt that rh e hock extension engages
properly in the door lack sInker notch and that,
wb crc access a rv, at rib Cr em erseney spacers of the
proper thickness are used to obtain proper engage-
roe at,

FtEMOVAL AND INSTALlATION

I. Raise door wiodaw. Remove door trim aaseln
hhy end detsc Is istuer panel water deflector.

2. Remove hock cylinder assembly.

3, Wi lit a screwdd Va or orb cc stntabl a po ntcd
tool disengage rencote cositrol connecting link from
door hock assembly roar Lock Spring Chip.

Remove door lack attaching screws snd remove
lock assembly through inner panel access hole Fig.
bA-3D,

3, Ta install, reverse removal procedure. Cheek all
operatiuos af hock assembly before installing inner

Fig, I DA-30 Door tack Attachment

panel water deflector.
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REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

- Raise door windv, Remove door trim assembly

a rd de tacit inner pane I water deflector,

2. v;t:t a suitable tool t*attgh inner paael access

hate. cliii lock cylinder retaining chip forward suffi -

ciandy to allow r m oval of cylinder - rEt en re move

cylinder sad gasket Fig. S 04-3 I -

3, To issstal I, s’vet’se rests oval procedure. Using

key, chc-: operation of hark cylinder assembly.

I
-L

.s-:-
.

-0-C., Ce_s,.r-:+ -
s. cc, c REtaINER

..-

Fig. I CA-SI Removing Inide Handle Retoinko Spring

DISASSEMBLY ANI ASSEMBLY

Remove cylinder assembly from door as prc

iouahy described -

2. With si i table too - remove retaining clip - pawl

and ss:’ista chip Fig- I DA-32.

3. To assemble reverse di sassembhy pr oce ho cc,

NOTE: The lock cylsader ho-asiog scalp used Sn

production is osually daittaged when removed and

must be r&1sl;ce.d by a new schr, a-aihc’abe as a serv
ice part. The Sec vi.:: C hock cylinder housing sc lh 5 it

sees,te ri ‘n y tabs,

FRONT AND REAR DOORS

The esitir e door section isa been divided in t s’s site
following parts’.

1. Service operations r-ltich are the asme or similar

for both front cad rear doars,

2, Scra; sc Oh Se rat inns for frs:;n t doors only.

- St ;‘viie operations far re at’ doors only,

FRONT AND flAR DOOR ARM RESTS

NEMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I, Remove screws securing arm rctt assembly to
doar inner panel and remave assembly.

2 Ta inatahl, rtverse ce:novs procedure.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR lNSDE HANDLES

REMO V AL

Depress door tam assembly at it a ad auth -

cieothy to install tool J - .‘7q7H e twe e is handle a ad
dras’istg phale.

2. Post it endle :et a in ag spring out of engagement
and rersve handle and baring plate from siaar Fig.

IRETAINER SEtNO

/ DISENGAGED

/ - INSIDE IANOLE
PUSH TOOL IN

DISECTION OF
ARROW

rOOL 1.7797

Fig. I gA-S I Door Lock Cylinder Attachment

FRONT DOOR LOCK CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

fig. I OA-32 Door Lock Cylinder Disossenbled hOA-33.
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handle and bearing

2. Position handle on spindle at same angleas
handleon oppositedoor, andpush handleuntil spring
is engaged.

NOTE: Handles are installedin a horizontal posi
tion with open end forward when glass is in full up
position.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR TRIM ASSEMBLIES

Both the front and rear door trim assemblies are
securedto the door inner panelby a trim pad retainer
and screws at the bottom of the door, and by re
taining nails at the sides and top of the door. The
nails are pressed or tapped into plastic retainers
which fit into slots in the door inner panel.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Remove door inside handles and arm rest as
sembly.

2. At each lower corner of trim assembly remove
screw securing assembly to door inner panel.

3. With a clean rubbermallet, tap along sidesand
top of trim assembly to free trim nails from door
inner panel.

4. Starting at top of trim assembly, carefully in
sert tool J-6335 or a suitable flat-bladedtool between
door trim assemblyand door inner panel at retain-

ing nail locations and disengagenails from retainers

Fig. 1OA-34.

NOTE: Exercise care so as not to disturb inner

panel water deflector.

5. Lift trim assemblyupwards to disengagelower
edge of assembly fromdoor inner panel and remove
trim assembly.

6. To install, reverse removalprocedure. Broken
nails should be replacedwith repair tabs which are
available as a servicepart.

NOTE: Retaining nails must not pierce back of
plastic retainersas water leaks may develop.For this
reason it is important that proper length repair tab
nails ‘/2" are used when replacing broken trim
retaining nails.

7. If plastic retainersare looseand will not remain
engagedin door inner panel, install a %" x 3/4" piece
of cloth-backed waterproof body tape over retaining
hole in door inner panel Fig. 1OA-34. Make two 2
slits in tape to form an "X" pattern. Check retainer
for snug fit. If retainer is still loose, repeat above
operation by installing a second pieceof tape over
existing repair. This procedure mayalso be used to
repair water leaks which may develop aroundperim
eter of retainer.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR WATER DEFLECTORS

A waterproof paper deflector is used to seal the
door inner panel and prevententry of water into the
body. The polyethylene shiny or black side of the
deflector is placed against the inner panel. The de
flector fits into a retaining slot at the bottom of the
door inner panel and deflectsthe water to the bottom
of the door and out the bottom drain holes. The de
flector is further secured by a new string loaded
sealing material alongboth front and rear edgesand
by the application of waterproof sealing tape at front
and rear lower corners. Wheneverwork is performed
on front or reardoorswhere the paperwaterdeflector
has been disturbed, the deflector must be properly
sealedandtaped to the inner panel to preventserious
water leaks. It is important that all servicepersonnel
performing door hardware adjustments or sealing
operations are aware of the importance of using the
specified material and recommended removaland
installation or replacementprocedures. For service
sealing, body caulking compound is recommendedif
additional sealing material is required.

When accessto the inner panel is required to per
form service operations, the deflector may be com
pletely or partially detachedfrom the inner panel.

DOOR TRIM ASSEMBLY

WATERPROOF PLASTIC RETAINER
BODY TAPE

TRIM RETAINING NAIL

DOOR TRIM
ASSEMBLY

DOOR INNER
PANEL VIEW A

Fig. 1 OA-34 Door Trim Installation

INSTALLATION

1. Install retaining spring on
plate over regulatorspindle.
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If the existing water deflector is damagedso that it

will not properly seal the door, replacementof the

deflector is required.

The following procedure covers complete removal
and installation of the waterdeflector. If only partial
removal of the deflector is required, perform only
thosestepswhich are necessaryto exposethe required
areaof the door inner panel.

REMOVAL

1. Removedoor trim assembly.

2. Remove strips of waterproof body tape securing
lower cornersof water deflector Fig. 1OA-35.

3. Carefully break cement bond securing upper
corners of water deflector to door inner panel. Then
while holding string located within sealer against
water deflector, carefully disengageedgesof deflector

from door. Exercisecareso as not to tear water de
flector.

NOTE: If necessary,a flat-bladed tool such as a
putty knife can be usedto help break cement bond.

4. Disengagelower edge of water deflector from
retaining slot in door inner panel and remove water
deflector.

INSTALLATION

1. Inspectwater deflector and, where necessary,re
pair any tearsor holes with waterproof body tape

applied to both sidesof deflector. In addition, if bond

betweenpolyethylene and deflector paper hasbeen

torn, cut or damaged,apply waterproof body tape to

both sides of deflector over damagedarea to prevent

water from wicking on uncoated side of deflector
paper.

2. If a new water deflector is to be installed, use
old water deflectoras a template. Trim new deflector
to propersize and cut holes for door inside hardware.
If old sealerdoesnot effect a satisfactoryseal, apply
a bead of body caulking compound approximately

/16 diameter to inner panel at unsealedareas.

3. Sealall arm restscrewattachingholeswith body
caulking compound.

4. Position waterdeflectorto door inner panelwith

polyethylene coated side of deflector against inner
panel. Insert lower edgeof deflector in retaining slot.
Then firmly roll or presssealedareasto obtain a good
bond betweendeflector and door inner panel.

Fig. 1OA-35 Inner Door Panel Water
Deflector Installation

seal, apply a beadof body caulking compoundap
proximately /16" diameter to inner panel at unsealed
areas.

5. Seal lower cornersof deflector with 2" or 2%"
waterproof body sealingtape Fig. 1OA-28.

6. Clean off all excess cement or caulking com
pound and install previously removed doortrim and
inside hardware.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR LOCK STRIKERS

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. With pencil, mark position of striker on body
pillar.

2. Remove three 3 door lock striker attaching
screws and removestriker and adjusting platesfrom
pillar.

3. To install, seal all striker plate attachingscrew
clearanceholes with body caulking compound.

FRONT DOOR

REAR DOOR

NOTE: If old sealerdoes not give a satisfactory
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DIMENSION

1:.; to

to

so

SPACER
THICKNESS

STRIKER
ATTACHING

SCREWS

Original

7/i" longer
Emergency

St c re000y
longer

to 2 .l" Sh’ac::- Emergency

¼" longer

NOTE: Dimension ‘H in the illustration should

never he ‘t’se than ¼"’.

Z:ssc ar cadmiussi ‘ahateC

screw with ois C: ace rank washier

lath cad crate - recess

Apply ":‘tead of body caulking eosapottnd
a raund en: hock su ersee of striker ph ate, No ahdps
oiuat e, C icC in caulking compound; tI scsI p] -eec striker
and adjusting potca wtbin marks an niilar and in

tsriise: ttiatr’ attaching screws.

IMPORTANTt Whenever a door has been removed
nod ostalled5 or rsalifloed, the door SHOULD NOT
be closed completely intl1 visuol check is mode to
defermi,s 1 lock extension will engage in stricker
nofrl,, Where required door lock tinker emerge,.cy
space’s should be installed to th*l door can be
dosed and an occtirote check made to determine
emergency spacer req Iarements

5. Clean off all excess caulking coittpound.

ADJUSTMENTS

I, To adjust stilker up or down ar n Or Oat, loosen
stri 1< Cr phase attaching s crews and sin ft st’ikcr and
adjusting ldaie.s as rcq-jtreh. then e:ghtess screws.

DIMENSIONAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR USE OF

DOOR LOCK STRIKER EMERGENCY SPACERS

- Doors sits ;uld be properly aligned bcfare
eckiag d aar pace: req uiretttehlts -

2. To determine if d nor lock afriker emergency
a :15cc :‘s are rec u : :e ci - apply modeling clay or body
caulking eonpound in door lock srrsket- notch where
hock exteos:o:t engages, .snd then chase dr to fnrtst
measurable impression In 0:-sa or caulking oompound
as .shawa in Fig, IOA-36,

AYhcsi Lcimrnsion k’ frons t’e.er face al striker
CCL::: so rear edge of d eptessian in clay is hess than

install emet-gc-ncy spacers and ftraper length
ket attach n sc:’ewssEndic ated -

ND. DF

SPACERS REQUIRED

Spa cc, I
Spacer

Fig, hOA-36 Door Lock 5riger Enooement Check
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FRONT AND REAR DOOR WEATHERSTRIP!

The one-piece daur weatherstrip s cemented into
l:e door window frame assembly which forms a
retainer type ehtaslsieh for retenti an of the weedier-
strip assembly. The remainder af the daor weather
strip is retained by chipa inserted into attaching hale
sealing plugs. Service procedures for front and rear
door westherafripa are similar and bath wcathcr

are covercd us follows:

REMOVAL

With a fiat’ bladed tool, ear do thy break cement
bond along door window frse:::’e asse,ishly and at belt
lisie.

1. I nsert tip oi tool J- 57 S 7 at chip location and
cerefu::’y snap chips from retaining SuEs arid remove
ttathcrsfrip from door.

C

Fic. I OA.fl Weopherstrip Clip Reformer Tool

WE Am C S I B

anmENT

SECtrOs
WATERPROC F
BODY tAPS

0

SICTlOtJ G’G

VIEWS VIEW ,eW 0

I OA-S Doov We&herelrlps
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Fig. 1OA-39 Front and Rear Door Glass Run
Channel Inner and Outer Strip Assemblies

INSTALLATION

1. Clean off old cement from window frame and
door inner panel to insure a clean cementingsurface.

2. Check weatherstripclips for proper contour and
reform if necessaryusing tool J-5984 Fig. 1OA-37.

3. Check all attachinghole sealing plugs. If sealing
plugs are loose and will not remain engagedin door
inner panel, install a 1/2" x 1" piece of cloth-backed
waterproofbody tapeover sealingplug retaining hole
as shown in Section"G-G" of Fig. 1OA-38. Make two

slits in tape to form an "X". Install plug and
check for a snug fit. If plug is still loose, repeat
above operation by installing a second pieceof tape
over existing repair. This procedure mayalso be used
to repair water leaks which may develop at sealing
plug locations.

4. Prior to installation of weatherstrip on either
door, apply a continuous bead of an approved
weatherstrip cement extending from approximately
one 1 inch below window frame at hinge pillar
section see View "B" or "D" along entireoutboard
portion of door window frame assembly see Section
"F-F" to approximately one 1 inch below lock
pillar section of window frame assembly as shown
in Section "C".

NOTE: When applying weatherstrip cement, fol
low manufacturer’sdirections.

5. Starting at uppermostclip hole on either door
pillar, install clips to door by placing notchedend of
tool J-5757 in loop of clip and pushing clip into
attaching hole sealing plug. Repeatoperation along
both sides andbottom of door.

NOTE: Do not distort clips or unsatisfactory
weatherstripretention will result.

6. Using a putty knife or other suitableflat-bladed
tool, install door weatherstripinto door window frame
assembly.

Clean off all excessiveweatherstripadhesive.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR GLASS RUN CHANNEL
INNER STRIP ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Lower door window. Apply masking tape over
door inner panel adjacent to strip assembly to pro
tect paint finish.

2. With a screwdriver or other suitableflat-bladed
tool carefully pry up inner edge of strip assembly
at clip locations and remove assembly from door
Fig. 1OA-39.

3. To install, align clips with holes in door inner
panel and press strip assembly into place. Remove
tapefrom door inner panel.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN
CHANNEL OUTER STRIP ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Lower door window. Apply masking tape to
door outer panel adjacent to strip assembly to pro
tect paint finish.

2. With a screwdriver or other suitableflat-bladed

tool, carefully pry up outer edge of strip assembly

at clip locations and remove strip from door Fig.

1OA-39.

3. To install, align clips with holes in outer panel
return flange and press strip assembly into place.
Remove tape from door outer panel.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS
RUN CHANNELS

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Remove door window.

2. Starting at either end of glassrun channel, press
sides of channel together and remove from window
frame assemblyFig. 1OA-39.

3. To install, start at either upper corner of win
dow frame assemblyand reverse removalprocedure.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR PINCHWELD
FINISHING STRIPS

Pinchweld finishing strips are installed over the
pinchweld flange around each door opening. The
front door finishing strips consist of a center pillar
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and side roof rail front finishing strip while the rear
door finishing strips consist of a center pillar rear,
side roof rail rear, and rear body lock pillar finishing
strip. Prongsin the metal insert of each finishingstrip
secure the strip to the pinchweld flange.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. To removefront door pinchweld finishing strips,
remove doorsill plate, center pillar-to-side roofrail
finishing plate and retaining clip at butt joint. Then
starting at end of each strip carefully pull strips
away from pinchweld flange and remove from body.

2. To remove rear door pinchweld finishing strips,

remove doorsill plate, center pillar-to-side roofrail

finishing plate, back window upper outer garnish

molding andretainingclips at butt joints. Then start
ing at end of each strip carefully pull strips away
from pinchweld flange and removefrom body.

3. To install, start at top of centerpillar and press
strips over pinchweld.

NOTE: Use caution so as not to bend or deform
strips as it will make installation difficult and result
in poor appearance.

DOOR LOCK SPRING CLIPS

A spring clip is used on the door lock levers to
secureth remote controlconnectinglink and inside
locking rod connectinglink to the door levers. A slot
in the spring clip provides for disengagementof the
clip, thereby facilitatingdetachmentof the connecting
link from the lock lever.

To disengagethe spring clip, use a screwdriver or
other suitabletool to slide the clip out of engagement.
Fig. 1OA-40 shows the door lock spring clip engaged
and disengaged.

FRONT AND REAR DOOR OUTSIDE HANDLE
PUSH BUTTON ASSEMBLY

DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY

1. Remove door outside handle separately de
scribed in "Front Doors" and in "Rear Doors" sec
tions.

2. Depress retainerslightly and turn retainer one-
quarter turn. Remove retainer,spring, push button
and shaft and sealingring from handle Fig. 1OA-41.

Fig. 1OA-40 Door Lock Spring Clip

FRONT AND REAR DOOR WINDOW
LOWER SASH CHANNEL AND FILLER

The outboard section of the door window lower
sash channelfiller is designedto raise the door win
dow glass run channel outertrip assemblyin position
to effect a proper weatherseal.Replacementof either
or both the lower sash channel and filler can be ac
complished as a bench operation as follows:

INSTALLATION

1. Widen lower sash channel 1" along entire

length. This can best be accomplishedby forcing a
flat piece of steel approximately wide through
full length of channelcavity.

2. Install rubber filler on glass.

3. Apply a film of rubber lubricant soap andwater
solution, along entiresashchannel contactingsurface

of rubber filler.

4. With a rubber mallet, poundlower sashchannel
onto rubber filler and glass.

CAUTION: Care should be exercised to make certain
glass does not strike body metal during installation
procedure as edge chips can cause tempered plate
glass to shatter. DO NOT attempt to grind glass.

CLIP ENGAGED CLIP DISENGAGED

OUTSIDE SEALING PUSH BUTTON
HANDLE RING AND SHAFT SPRING RETAINER

3. To assemble,reversedisassemblyprocedure. Fig. 1OA-41 Front Door Outside Handle Disassembled
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REAR DOOR ASSEMBLY AND HINGES

The rear door assembhy is attached to the body
center pillar with two 2 butt-type hinges. The upper
hinge on all styles is securedwith three 3 screws to
an anchor plate at the door hinge pillar and three 3
bolts to an upper hinge support at the center pillar.
The lower hinge an all styles incorporatea an integrel
type door check and hold open end is stcured with
three 3 screws to an anchor plate at both the door
hinge pillar and center pillar. The rear door assembly
may bc removed with or without the hinges attached.

REMOVAL

I. Clean off excess sealer from around each hinge
strep and mark hinge location on daar hinge pillar
or center pillar, depending on method of removal
being used.

2. With door properly supported, remove three 3
upper and lower hinge attaching scre at door hinge
pillar or screws and bolts at center pillar, depending
on methcal of remova’ being used Fig. lOA-42.

3. With aid 0f helper, remove door from body

INSTALLATION

I. With scraper and mineral spirits, carefully clean
off old asaling compound at hinge areas.

2. Apply a coat of heavy-bodied sealer to attach
ing surfaces of hinge straps or corresponding surfaces
of doar or body Fig. IOA-43.

3. With helper, lift door into position. Attach hinge
loosely, then align straps within marks an pillar and
tighten screws or screws arid bolts. Check door for
alignment.

REAR DOOR ADJUSTMENT!

The iss and out adjustments on the rear door are pro
virled at the door hinge pillar while the up and down
or fore and aft adjustments are provided at center
pillar. When checking the door for alignment, remove
the door lock striker from body prnar to allow door
to hang free on sts hinges.

I. For in and out adjustment, loosen hinge to door
pillar attaching screws. Adjust door as requirtd and
lighten sctcwS

2. To adjust door up or down or fore or aft, loosen
hinge to center pillar attaching bolts and screws.
Adjust door up or down or farc or aft as required
and tighten attaching bolts arid screws. Reinstall door
hack atsiker and check lock exten,ion-tn-sthker
engagcmcnt as described under "Door Lock Sthker
Adjustments.

NOTE: When performing fore or aft adjustments.
adjust one I hinge at a time so that the up and
down adjustment of door is maintained. After com
pleting any fort or aft adjustments, the rear door

MW. I -43 Rear Door Hing.

Fig. I OA-42 Rear Door to Collar Pillar Affochnent

opening.
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upper hinge may have to he adjusted in ar out due
to the slesgn or sEse center pillar hinge support.

CAUTION: Lisa op’ly he recoismended procedures icr
adjusting rear doors. The upper hinge is consircnled
of die cost oIuminun whirh will break Linder strain

ot bending in On attempt to shortcut adjustments.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS RUN CHANNEL

REAR RETAINER 4SSEMaLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Re Se tear door window. Re movc oar rn si as -

eernhly and detach inner panel water deflector.

2. Remove rear door window glass r.,t channet rear

reta;ner assembly lawcr attaching bolt from lack

pifla’ facs::.g of daar Fig. iOA-44.

3. Inside, of door! disengage ron of window &oss
run chonoch from retainer. Then :cwcr retainer to

disengage op]’er Cud from rear door nvjod,-co ‘rinse

and remove retainer Fare dear.

4. To in rta rev erse ccsc:ova I procedure. C.h cc
aperation of window assembly ar.d. if required. cdi ut

rear retainer as autlined under Rear Door Wiodaw
Adjustmeflt5’.

REAR DOOR LOCK ASSEMRLY

Lacks are the ratary bolt - type with the safety i0 Cr.

lack e. at-re. With the interlock ream re it is vis’y
impartant that Us lack extenaian engages pro:; sarI

in the door lock srikcr nateh and that. where neces

sary, err i k Cr emergency spacers af the proper thick -

ness be used to obtain proper engagement.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Raise rear door window. Remove, door trim as
se mUI y and deta cli inner p a el water de ectar suffi -

cienthy to gain access to door lack,

2 Rerzave ri-ar daur window glass rusi channel
retainer assembly.

3. Will a screwdriver ar arher suitable tooL dis
engage spring clips and detach iseside lock cannecting
rod and rcmutc cosstroh connecting rod from door
lock set flaor Lack Spring Clips.

Remove screws securing hock ra door lock pillar
facing a2d remove lock thraugh inner panel access

hole Fig. tllA-43.

To install, sen ire pring clips to lock levers and
reverse removal proce 1 re. C heck all apera tians of
lock assembly before inst.nll:ng inner panel warer
deflector.

REAR DOOR REMOTE CONTROL ASSEMRLY
AND CONNECTING ROD

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

- Re!oave. door trim assembly and detach inner
panel wirer defiei-.ror sufficiently ta gain access to

remote rta!tJ’L!. attaching screv.’s Fig. IOA-4.

- OA-45 Rear Door Remos Control and
Inside Lockieg Rod Altodrn,ent

Fig. IOA-44 Rear Door Lack and Glass Run Channel
Rammer AlEochnent
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Fig - I OA.46 Is is, Panel Con, ond Wmndoi Lower
Sosh Channel Cam Attachment

Remove screws securiag rcmare i- nr;rrnh assembly
to door inner p-one] and d era e:c nec te control from
rainote control-rn-lack connecling rod.

3. Through eccess hole, disengage remote control
on ns cling rod spring clip from luck assembly and

disengegc rod froso lock Door Lock Spring Clips.

4. To sr.stau remote cant rur ar connecting rod.
reverse removal p raced ore - Pasi ri no remute control
rearward sufficiently so rahc up slack in linkage so
that all clearances are talen oct of linkage in a rear
ward position. Chi-ck lock for proper aperarion before
isis tailing inner panel water deflnotor -

REAR DOOR INSIDE LOCKING TO
LOCK ROD ASSEMBLY

REVOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Raise door ‘Indo. Remove daar trim assembly
and detach irmer pauL-I water deflector.

2. Rcssiuve .ocking rod knob from rod.

3. Remove inside lock,ng :od oscs’n!l;lv attaching
screw and wash Cr and detach connecting rod from
chip no inner panel Pig bA 45.

I. TI’; rough access hale, disengage spring clip so-
curing inside lock conssecting rod from daon lock and

rlisengiigc nad from hock. then resnove ins-ide lacking
rod assembly frara dnar.

5. To ioatall, rrvcs’sL removal procedure. Check
ariof hisede locking rod ascneiJly before in

stalling rhnan inner pe isel waRt deflcctar

RFAR DOOR INNER PANEL CAM ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Raise doe; r-.L-i-ncio .,v. Remove door trim -assembly
and detach sisle] pane; water deflector sufficiently to
expase inner panel c.i nil esrtac-: isig S.C re .5s Fig.
IOA.4b.

I. Re n.e Ce cam atra ch ing screws: hen disc n gage
earn fm seinde - regulator arm roller an rE remove
from door.

3. Ta mets Ii. rev e5c resnaval procedure. Prior p5
ns ta I ci-; at inner panel cam, lu-h ri cat e entire lengths

of casn with Na. 630 AAW Luhripmatc or equivalent.

REAR DOOR WtNDOW LOWER SASH
CHANNEL CAM

REMOVAL ANU INSTALLATION

I Remove daar trita assembly and
panel wafer deflector.

detach inner

I - Lower door windaw suflicicotly to gain access
channel ca so attaching screws throu g!, ace cc a

hales in !::cor inner par.cl and remove screws Fig.
IDA --16

3. While supponing window by hand, carefully
disengage carte from windnw lower sash diannel and
rollers on window regulator arms and remove from
door. Then carefully lower window.

4. To install. reverse removal procedure. Prior to
installation - lubricate entire length of window lower
sash ch.asitseh carte with No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or
equivalent Cluack operation of tndow priar to in
st al hog in ncr panet water Cfi s cror.

REAR DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR ASSM8LY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

Remove door trim Isad and detach inner panel
water deflector.

2. Remove door window lower sash channel cam.

.1. Carefully raise door window. Place a protective
piece of paper over window frame assembly and door
weatherstrip to protect paint and weatherstrip from
slasnage and secure window in the full-up position by
installing a. twelve to fifteen inch piece of budy tape
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2 an 2’" in width over evmndc-,v frame and firmly
pressing tape to th sidts of glass. This is Recess sry
to leos:t:e ely hold glass in tht up fx,sition etc;-ing
cc: s as-il of the wisidow reu Is ton.

4. Rem ave. window teguhatar attsching screws Fig.
I GA- 47. Carefully move regulator assembly naan’a rd
to disengage regulator arm ro I Cr fro 5;; inner panel
coos; then remove ragalatar from door.

5. To install, reverse removal procedure. Lubricate
rants with Nc. 630 AMP l_ehriplarcor equivalent and
check window aparstion prior In installisig wecen He.
flectan

REAR DOOR WINDOW ASSFMOLY

The near oar glass is a solid tempered safety plate
gI ss. TI: glass rita isito a lower sash eli anne I assembly
wi::chs ssconporares a screwed-on lower sash channel
cas.

CAUTION, Cn,e should he exercised to moles cerloin
glnes does not strike body metnl dorm0 nsfroOnlion
prncedire os edge chips ran cease tempered plate
glass to shnfler. 00 NOT ottempt to grind giass.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

- Raise door w:octow. Remove door Hun assembly
and detach imser panel water deflector.

2. Remove rear door sndow glass run rear re
tainer assembly.

tower door window and through access
in ncr panel remove screws secttning
sash channel cam to window lo en

NOTE; Exercise cane wi; en how eHag us ci Ox’ Si nec

rear guide is not presenl.

WI ill c support isig cvi:] ci n.e. by hand, carefully
disengage lower sash channel cam front wmndaw hawer
sash char-nc: and vñodaw ncguhotom anal rollers sod
remove cam from door. Disengage spring chips and
detach inside hock cc nacc tin g 5-0 5.1 aad remote contra
i:or:ttcctsng sod from door lOck.

5. Cosnpmetely lower door window assembly. Then
It front edge at glass upward and carefully ft win -

dow upward and autbaand to chest sndaw frame
and remove from door.

NOTE: On station wagon styics. tilt rear edge of
glass upward, then :itt window ohscs’arc: and outward
to Ce nave f ram door.

6. Tn in sth II. reverse rcnrlo I procedure - Prior ta
i mms ta Ihatioss of water deflect as-, I is ;ic a IC lower sash

3. Carefully
holes in door

00w ower
sash channel Fig. IiJA_46

Fig. 1 OA-47 Window egihotor end
0 aol de Hondle Aptachment

channel ca::s and inner pane: cam with No. 630 AAW
LoLcrlaiate a: equivalent. Chrck operation of wisedow
and, where t-equi red, adjust wi r!d ow ass c s1oiy as

scribed ci 55 den Ad] ustmr.nts’ below.

ADJUSTMENTS

I. To .sdjost near door window in or out, ]owcr
door window. Loaaen rear glass eon channel retainer
assembly a cI !its g screw and adjust guide assembly
as ncqc:trecl these tighten screw Fig. tUA--I5

2. Ta correct a corditla.is; w;c!-e the glass is cocked
in the glass r e: a char-ac Is - loosen daar window inner

I i.’i Siri cs as fraot a nd an rear attaching screws, ad -

just csm as ncqenrcd. aad tgIltesi screws Fig. bA
1fel

REAR DOOR OUTUDE HANDLE

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

t. Raise do;r ittdosv. Re:nos-e dant trimms assesusiob
and detach inaer panel seen: deflector sufficiently to
gain access to outside liacci:;e attaching screws.

2. Remavc scnh.c- a seci:rlng outside handle and re.-
move handle asid gaskets <Fig. hOA-47.

3. To astall - reverse remavat procedure. Check
a pcration of outo. cit beadle pi.ior to isista Ilisig isiner
panel watt-n defltrtot.

P
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REAR QUARTER

REAR QUARTER WINDOW

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Removerearseatcushionandback, rearquarter
window garnish moldings and belt finishing molding.

2. Remove retainers securing glass and rubber
channel: thenfrom outside of body carefully push
glass and rubber channel assembly frombody open
ing. Removerubberchannel from glass.

3. To install rear quarterwindow, first cleanoff all
old sealerfrom medium-bodiedsealeron wall of win
dow openingrabbet completely aroundwindow open
ing to effect a seal betweenbody and rubber channel
see 1 in Fig. 1OA-48.

Fig. 1OA-49 Rear Quarter Window Sealing-
Station Wagon

4. Position glass and rubber channelassemblyinto
window openingand install retainersloosely. Using a
pressure type applicator,apply weatherstripadhesive
black betweenrubber channeland outside surface
of glass see2 in Fig. 1OA-41.

5. Tighten rubber channeland glass assemblyre
tainers. Clean off all excess sealerand weatherstrip
adhesive; theninstall garnishmoldings andbelt finish
ing molding.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Remove rear quarter window lower garnish
moldings and back body opening upper finishing
panel.

2. Remove retainers securing glass and rubber
channel. From outside of body carefully push glass
and rubber channel assembly from body opening.
Removerubber channelfrom glass.

3. To install rear quarterwindow, first cleanoff all
old sealer from rubber channel and body opening.
Apply a beadof medium-bodiedsealeron the wall of
window opening rabbet completely around window
opening to effect a seal between body and rubber
channelsee 1 in Fig. 1OA-49.

4. Position glass and rubber channelassemblyinto
window openingand install retainersloosely. Usinga
pressure typeapplicator apply weatherstrip adhesive
black betweenrubber channel and outside surface
of glass see 2 in Fig. 1OA-49.

5. Tighten rubber channeland glass assemblyre
tainers. Clean off all excess sealerand weatherstrip
adhesive; theninstall garnish moldingsand backbody
opening upper finishing panel.

REAR QUARTER FRONT AND REAR TRIM PANELS

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION FRONT
TRIM PANEL

1. Remove rear quarter window front garnish
molding and rear trim panel front attachingscrew.

2. Remove front trim panel attaching screws and
remove panel.

3. To install rear quarter fronttrim panel, reverse
removal procedure.

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION REAR
TRIM PANEL

1. Loosen rear quarterwindow front garnish mold
ing rear attaching screw; then remove rear garnish
molding.

Fig. 1 OA-48 Rear Quarter Window Sealing

SECTION "c-c"
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2. Remove rear trim panel attaching screws and
remove panel.

3. To install rear quarter reartrim panels, reverse

removal procedure.

REAR WHEELHOUSETRIM

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Removerearquarter front and reartrim assem

blies.

2. Removescrew securing rear floor filler panel to
rear floor compartment panel and fold filler panel
forward.

3. Removerear floor compartmentpanel, sparetire
cover panel and floor compartment side panel, as
described and illustrated under "Folding SeatBack
and Rear CompartmentFloor Panels" in the Seat
Section.

4. Carefully detachwheelhousetrim from cemented
areasof quarter panel,wheelhouseand floor pan; then

removetrim.

5. To install rear wheelhousetrim, apply trim ce
ment to contacting surfacesof trim and body panels;
then install trim to wheelhousemaking sure trim is
properly positioned and free of wrinkles.

To complete installation,reverseremoval procedure
steps 1 through 3.

GAS TANK FILLER NECK DOOR AND HINGE

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. To remove gas tank filler neck door, open door
and remove two 2 bolts securingdoor to hinge.

2. To removegas tank filler neck door hinge, open
door and removetwo 2 bolts securing hingeto hinge
support inside opening.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

FILLER NECK DOOR AND HINGE ADJUSTMENTS

To adjust door forward, rearward,up or down, loosen
door to hinge attaching bolts, shift door to desired
position then tightenbolts.

To adjustfront of door in or out, loosenhinge to hinge
support attachingbolts, shift door to desiredposition,
then tighten bolts.

The rearedgeof the door may be adjustedinward by
trimming off the rubberbumpersto obtain the desired
inward adjustment.

Fig. 1 OA-50 Back Window Reveal Molding Removal Tool

REAR END

BACK WINDOW REVEAL MOLDINGS

The back window reveal moldings are equipped

with an "L" shapedretaining flange which is secured

in an "L" shapedcavity in the back window rubber

channel. To removethe reveal moldings it is neces

sary to first remove the back window and rubber

channel assembly.

BACK WINDOW REVEAL MOLDINGS

The back window reveal moldings are securedby
prongedretainer clips which require theuseof reveal

molding removal tool J-7898-O1to disengage moldings

from the clips Fig. bA-SO.

To disengage moldings fromclips, insert one end

of tool between back window rubber channeland

reveal molding, engagepoint of tool betweenretaining

clip and molding, then swing tool slightly Fig. bA

50 to disengageprongs of clip from molding andlift

molding free of clip. Repeat this operation at each

of the molding retaining clips.

Locations of back window reveal molding retain

ing clips are shown in Fig. 1OA-51,

To install back window reveal moldings, position
molding so that flange of molding is betweenclips
and body metal, then push molding at retaining clip
locations untilmolding is properly securedby retain
ing clips.
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BACK WINDOW ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL

1. Place protective coverings over rear seatcush
ion and back assemblies,over parcel shelf trim and

over painted surfaces around backwindow.

2. Removeback window garnish moldings.

3. From inside of body using a hooked or other
suitable tool carefully break seal between lip of
rubber channel and pinchweld flange completely
aroundperimeter of glass.

4. Carefully push back window and rubber chan
nel assemblyoutward until lip of rubber channelis
disengaged frompinchweld and retaining flange.

5. With aid of a helper, lift complete assembly
from body opening and place on a protected surface.
On styleswith reveal moldings securedin the rub
ber channelremovemoldings from rubber channel.

INSTALLATION

CAUTION: Care should be exercised to make certain
glass does not strike body metal during installation
as edge chips can cause tempered plate glass to
shatter. DO NOT attempt to grind glass.

1. Clean original sealer from back window body
opening and rubber channelnd install rubber chan
nel to glass.

CAUTION: Before installing back window glass, check
the back window body opening and pinchweld

flange for any irregularities and correct, where neces
sary. Mark center of back window and body opening.

2. Prior to installing any reveal molding clips

apply a continuous ribbon of medium-bodied sealer
approximately ‘/ inch thick along the pinchweld

and retaining flange, as indicated at "1" in Section

"A-A", Fig. 1OA-5b, completely aroundopening.

3. Replace any damaged or missing reveal mold
ing clips. Apply a secondcontinuous ribbon of me
dium-bodied sealer approximately ‘/ inch thick
along the outer wall of the back window opening, as
indicated at "2" in Section "A-A", Fig. 1OA-5l, com
pletely around opening.

4. Install rubber channelto glass and insert a
strong cord into pinchweld cavity of rubber channel;
tie ends together at bottom center and tape ends to

inside surface of glass. On styles where the reveal
moldings are secured by the rubber channelinstall
moldings to rubber channeland, where necessary,
tie moldings to glass and channel assembly. Make
suremoldings are positionedproperly asmoldings are
difficult to reposition after installation of back win
dow assembly.

5. With aid of a helper, position back window and
rubber channelassembly into body opening. While
helper is applying hand pressureto outside surface
of glass, carefully pull ends of cord across bottom,
up sides and acrosstop of window openingto seatlip
of rubberchannelover pinchweld andretaining flange
completely around backwindow.

6. Using a pressure typeapplicator apply an ap
proved weatherstrip adhesive between outer lip of
rubber channeland glass, as indicated at "4" in
Section "B-B", Fig. 1OA-5l, completely around rub
ber channel.

7. Clean off excesssealerand cement; install pre
viously removed parts and remove protective cov
erings.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Open lid and place protective covering along

edgesof rear compartmentopening to prevent dam
age to painted surfaces.

2. Scribe location of hinge straps on lid inner
panel.

3. With aid of a helper to hold lid, remove lid
attaching bolts "A" and "B" Fig. 1OA-52 at both
hinge straps andremoverear compartmentlid.

Fig. 1OA-51 Back Window Sealing
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4. to St ] rear comportment lid, first as an
- oc k prec tienj, app1y coat of heavy-bodied

sea Cr on the so rface of lie cortiparrment I rI Ed sige
wh oh contacts the rear c ompartnicot lid: C:’: en. re-

verseremoval procedure.

REAR COMPARTMENI LW ADJUSTMENTS

I. To adiust compartment lid fnrward or rearward
or from side so s:JIc in body opening, loosen hinge
strap attaching bolts ‘A’’ and 0’ Fig. IOA-52 on
both sides of lid, adjust lid as required, then tighten
bode.

2. To adosr fronr of comparrmentlid Lip or down.
in stall shims betweenlid inner panel a 0c h n g a strap
as follows:

a, To roiss front edge of:’Ed. place sldiii be
twcen lid inner paneland forward portion of one or
both :oi:go st:’aps at ‘‘A’’ Fig. IOA-52.

b. To lower front edge ci lid, place shims bc
tween lid nest panel and]‘esr pnrtinn of one or hotit
hinge straps at "B" Fig. WA-ifl.a, To check lid loris ‘colt engagementvbth lock
striker. see ‘Peal C ompartmesstL: Luck St’ her
EngagesnentCheck’’.

REAR COMPARTMENT fib TORQUE ROD
ADJUSTMFNTS

Tie amount of effort i ecuired to open andclose the
rearcomm l’tnorot Ii:] is determinedby the position of
the torque rods in the notches on the inhoard face

of Lhe hinge boxes Fig, IOA-52. If the torque rod
is leected :n the lowest notch the eorr required to

lid is the grcatestand the amount of effort
rei::red to close tho lid is the least. If the torquerod
is located :t, time top smolcc. the amount of elTurt re
quired to open the Ed is the leasrand the amount of

‘C to cl,,mse the lid s the grea test.

The torque rods can be disengaged:and e::gaged in

the notches by using a suitable length of pime over
theend of the torque rod.

NOTE: It is not nccsssary to adjust the left and
iight torque rods at the same time or to the same
final position notch.

REAR COMPARTMENT LW HINGE

REMOVAL

I. Open Lid end place rotecti Ye covering along
edgesof rear compartmentopening to prevent dan:’-
age, to panted surfaces. Pro’.’ he support for lid on
side where hinge is to be rcmovcd.

1. N-:nav rear compartmentside trim t’oundation

at hinge area.

3. Scribe :ocation. of h:nge sotapon mmd in::’er pane]
and remove bolts ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’ Fig, lIJA-h1 secutr
ing hinge strap to lid.

4. Wi h SCm it able ength of pipe ..:,i. isesmgage Cur,’;

rod rrom notchedretainer on inboard race 0r coposite
hinge box.

S. I] on ,:i u’ h n go pin retaining t a ‘:j on i it i:,o a"d face
ni i,m:mg boa Fig. I’::’A-5: and m’emsmove hinge pin,
then resn,cve hinge fm us ‘o ox.

INSTALJ.ATJON

I. Pos:tior. hinge in hox and install hingepin. Bend
o",-r sta!nmng’ tab to ae’cLm:’t’ Loge pin Fig. IOA-52.

1. Insral! ‘‘IT’’ shaped end of torque rod to hinge

box making certain outes’ end 0f rod is engagedin
hole in nuthoard face of hinge box.

3. Engagetorque rod in notch of hinge strap lever:
then, engage other end of rod to correct retaining
notch c,ss inboard race or opposite :‘: ml ge box.

4, As an anti-squeak p :‘ee a otion. app:y a coat of
heavy-bodiedscaler tc sorfoce of :oingc strap which
eomttacts eLm e rear eonmpsl’toieslt lid.

hg I 0A52 Bock Door Flhsge nd Torque Rnd
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5. Posinon hinge atraD within scribe snacks on lid
inne.r panel and install attaching bolts.

5. Cl eck a hg nmcnt of rear cnsiipartment I d and
ny necessary ndiusti:ena.

7. Replace all pre.vinusty removed trim.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID LOCK CYLINDER

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Csfully bend lock cylinder rcra:nrr tab Fig.
I lA -53 forward to allow disengagemc-nt of rctoncr.

2. Using a suitable hooked tool, pull lock cy:indsr
rctabcr Fg. lOA.53 ont:l ita!ncr disengages from
lock cvndc.

3. Remove luck cyLr.ds r and gasket mm rear md
panel.

1. to isistalI rear compartment lid luck cvlir.dc:.
ce!dacc gaskct. if neccasary. and cerse removal pro
cede cc

REAR COMPARTMENT LID LOCK

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Rena ye tear compartment lid lock cyli 0 d cr.

2. Remove three 3 rear compartment lock at
taching secews Fig. WA-53 and ren-.ove iock.

3. To install rear compartment lid lock, reverse
removal procedure.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID LOCK STRIKER

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I .M a r loca r ½ of a triker on t’ ompartnien t lid
pane]: then, remove str*er attaching bolts amid re
suave eHker cod retaining p]ate Fig. IOA-53.

1. Tn install str:ker. position stciker and retain
ing plate within scribe ;ark and inatab attaching

and washers.

REAR COMPA RTM tNT f ID LOCK STRIKER
EUCAOEMENT CHECK

CAUTION M ke sure rear camporlm.nt lid prop
erIy posilianed in body opening hnfore performing
sinks, enflogemenI therk.

To check for ]]‘]3 engagement of rear cumpart
meni lie! slrL<ec with lock bolt, use the following
procedure.

I. Place a small nmount of modeling clay or body
caulking compound an frame of lock at both sides
of the lock bolt Fig. IOA-54. Ccic lid with mod-
crate forte.

2. Open lid and check amount of cngagemcnt of
striker with lock frame, as indicated by the compre!
sian of the clay. The striker impressions in the clay
should be cvcn on both sides of the, lock frame, as
indicated in F:g bA- 54. Where required, loosen
strker attaci::mg screws; adjust atlikiT sideways or up
or dawn to obtain proper engagement, then tighten
screws.

Fg. I OA.S eor Comportment Lid Lock od St,iksm

Fig. IOA-34 Ran, Coapotniant Lock Striker
Es0oge,raet Cfleck
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II

Fig. I CA.55 Cross Sertion 0* Reor Comportment
Os,Iter on Wsntberstdp

REAR COMPARTMENT LW WEA fl4ERSTRP

REMOVAL

I. Separate ‘butt’ ends of wcathcratrip at rear of
compartment opening.

1. Using a fiat.bladed tool, carcfully disessgagc
weatherstrip tro cc ts cc ccc nrc a foundation in gutter
artesI 0 d entire perimeter of rear compartment a ad

remove weatherstrip.

INSTALLATION

Clean out gu Tel a round entire rear coT: part

meot openiog to provide a clean cementing surface.

2. Apply bruals a eosst]nucr4s coat of eater

strip cement sseopmeoe type a 0: g ci e low cc and

outer surfaces of che re-ar eomparLment gutter, as

indicated at *l’ .n Fig. I PASS. arnuod full length
of gutter.

3. Uaing a lIat-ifladed too: such es a putty knife
or Is Ca di n ing inserting tool, insert we ath erstri p ioto
gutter starting wi :‘L one end 0 weat it ertri p at rear
center of gutter and working completely around
gutter.

If installing new mve a them strip, trim end of
weatIseretrip to forsu a butt joint St rear ceoter of

opening. Br usis wea ti erets ip ad cciv c black on both

ends of wca Us eratrip and Sec ore ends together to forts,

a huh joint.

5. Uang a pressure type applicator, app ywcathcr
strip cement oeoprene type between wcathcrstr½
and outer suflace of gutter as indicated at ‘P1" io Fig.
boA -55. comp etcl y aroussd getter tu ass ore a wa
tight seal.

6. Roll or preaa weatherstrip to a:’ d io obtaining a
good cement bond and proper reteotion of :hc
weatherstrip. Allow sufficicot t n: t for cc me nt to act

before cloaing rear coss:pertosenl lid.

I

Fig. I OA’36 Bock Door Hinge-Anti-squeak

BACK DOOR

BACK DOOR ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Open back door and mark location of hinge
.strap on icack door inner panel te, facilitate instelIa-
don in same bc atioss.

2. With, he aid of a helper to hold back door. rc
:novr hinge -to-back door attaching bolts Fig.
I PA -57 at both i::nos.a and remove back door as
sembl y

- 2

t.T..> -NJ

HEAVY tOOlED
SEALeR

Fig. I DA-57 Bock Door Hin9e and Torque Rod Retainer
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3. To install back door aase:nblv. r;ca:. as an anti
SQ:.cak precaution, appy a coat of heavy-bodied
sealer Is, al ta. rh5.r: sorfr,:es of both hinges Fig.
IDA-Sb; tisps. reverse rL’mcivat procedure. Align back
door with previously :nad etc inge marks.

Where reuLsired. adiust back door as destriher:
ussdcr Back Door Adjustments’’,

RACK DOOR ADJUSTMENTS

I. To adjuat the back door assembly up or stnw.’n

or aileyavt :0 he back body opening, remove back
dsses:’ lock striker and loosen l,oth right and teft hinge.
:sr-h.ack c:scr,r a’’artsing bolts Shift door to desired
position on l in get: thess, tighten bsissge oetos::.:ng bolts
and instaEl hack dnor lock at,,, ker.

1. To adjust the upser porlion of the hack door
in or Out proceed as followa;

a. We move back door opening upper Ii : alsissg
panels.

Mark positioss of toequc rod retainers Fig.
PA-SI at both right and left :5] 1 gea to facilitate
p01 itla r. jog retainers in same fore end a fit position.

c. Using a auitable iength of pipe over esid of torque
rod, release tr.sion of to rq ‘: r’ rod frooc retainer. ‘Vhile

s-. of torque md is released From retainer, loosen
rctasner ottaciciog bolts, Fig. bA_LI; then, release
retainer. Loosen the two remai:c;snt hinge aftaghing
bolta. Perfor mti-. 5 Operation at both the right and
left knges.

d. Shift the hinges and back door aseesssi:sly to de
sired position: then, tighten hinge altaching bolts

is issg e ssrc rorquc rod retainers are aligned with
prevloueiv merle marks. Install back dour opening
upper 6nish,rcg panels.

3. To adi..a r tlse luwe’r portion of the door in or
out. see ‘Back Door L c k Striker Adjustments’.

RACK DOOR KINOF TORQUE ROD
AND BACK DOOR HINOF ASSEMaLY

RE MOV Ar,

I. Raise hack dour and remove ooth right and left
‘sack body opening upper flnlshing panels.

1. Prop the hark door in the open pod jon on the
side frnn: wh.:ch :‘::ssge :5 being removed.

NOTE: If removing both hinges, remove the back
door aseess,iclc’ coax she hinges.

3 Mark poa:tion of torque rod retainrr to facilitate
installation in same fore and aft lTotst:

4, thissg a sesdai:IL length of pipe over end of torque
rod, release re]:siosl or co:.’q:se rod from tctsincr.
While tension of torque rod is released fro, ss:’ctai,;er.
rcmov retainer front attaching bolt and loosen no
snore tls an txst 3 turns retainer rear attaching
bolt; I’: ;.. swiss g frnr’. t essd of retainer towards o C tsidc
of body and release torque rod Fig. I OA-5l

5, I removing left torque rod, remove clip securing
torque rod To hndy u:.:per p.snel. Lssos5o ‘anti-rattle
clip ntta ched to both torque rods: the’s. d isesigege

ue rod from hinge and remove torcoc rod.

6. Remove
then. rerccove
0,:.svc torque

lsissge to back doas attaching bolts:
hinge to hod:’ attaching hoirs and re

rod retainer and hinge f:osss body.

INSTALLATION

1, Lubricate ciS si g [sc assd left hsinge pivot pins
svsrtc an approved ddpless oil Ffg. bA-SO.

3. As an assti-squeak precaution, apply a coat of
heavy. badisd sealer to surfaces of hinge which con
tact body and back door Fig. lOA-5.

3, To install hack door hinge assembly, reverse
steps I through 7 of the ‘Removal" procedure.

Fig. I OA’58 Bock Door Hinge one: Torque Rod Ressavol
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NOTE: When installing hinge torque rod make
certain torque rod is properly engagedwith hinge,
as shown in Fig. 10A-59 and align torquerod retainer
with previously made marks.

4. After installation of torquerods, lubricate torque
rod frictional surfaceson both right and left hinges
and frictional surfacesof both torque rod clips with
Lubriplate 630 AAW or equivalent Fig. 1OA-59.

5. Where required, adjust back door as described
under "Back Door Adjustments".

BACK DOOR HINGE TORQUE ROD
TENSION ADJUSTMENT

The amount of effort required to open and close
the back dooris determinedby the forward andrear
ward position of the right and left torque rod re
tainers. If both torque rod retainersare adjusted to
the full forward position the amount of effort to raise

the lid is the greatestandthe amount of effort to close

the lid is the least. If both torque retainersare ad

justed to the full rearward position the amount of
effort to raise the lid is the least and the amount of
effort to close the lid is the greatest.

NOTE: It is not necessaryto adjust both right and
left torque rod retainers at the same time or to the
same final position.

Adjust torque rod retainersas follows:

1. Raise back door and remove both right and
left back body openingupper finishing panels.

2. Securely prop backdoor in the open position.

3. Mark location of retainer to facilitate adjust

ment from original position.

4. Using a suitable length of pipe over end of
torquerod remove tensionof torque rod from retainer.

While tensionof torque rod is removed from retainer,
loosen retainer attaching bolts Fig. 1OA-57, adjust
retainer forward or rearward, as required: then,
tighten retainer attachingbolts.

5. Lubricate both right and left hinge pivot pins
with an approved dripless oil Fig. 1OA-59. Lubri
cate torque rod frictional surfaces on both hinges
and frictional surfacesof both torque rod clips with
Lubriplate 630 AAW or equivalent Fig. 1OA-59.

6. Install back body openingupperfinishing panels.

BACK DOOR TRIM ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Apply masking tape to back door inner panel
adjacent to trim at retaining nail locations.

Fig. 1 OA-59 Back Door Hinge and
Torque Rod Lubrication

2. Using a clean rubbermallet, tap around edge
of trim assemblyto free trim nails in nail slots.

3. Insert a flat-bladed tool between inner panel
and trim assembly at each retaining nail location;
carefully disengage retaining nails from retaining
slots in inner panel and remove trim from door.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure. Broken
retaining nails should be replaced with repair tabs
which are availableas serviceparts.

BACK DOOR LOCK ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Remove door trim assemblyas describedunder

"Back Door Trim Assembly".

2. Remove three back door lock attaching screws
from face of lock pillar Fig. 1OA-60 and remove
lock through hole in door inner panel.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure. Check
operation of lock before installinginside trim.

BACK DOOR LOCK STRIKER ADJUSTMENTS

1. To adjust the back door lock striker forward

or rearward to obtain in or out adjustment of the

lower portion of the door, or to adjust the striker

sideways to obtain proper alignment with the back

door lock rotary bolt, loosenstriker attachingscrews,

shift striker to desired position and tighten screws.

TORQUE ROD CLIP

LUBRICATE HINGE
PINS WITH
DRIPLESS OIL
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2. Lock s:ciker ess!elccv spacer rcquircrlcn:s:

a The hacedonc ass&ml.!ly shoold he properly
a!gncd in the body openulig i::cIoi checking spaccr

eq u items na.

To dcte mime if Inc Sri k Cr t.mc]tcncy spacers
iqsrcd apply modc:ing cEav or body caulking

compound in the lock stikcr n.otc], whcrc the :ock
,n do n cogo Cs: then. cI oat i;c back d::u to f:.:,:m

a measurable impression ;n he nay or ca!I1hns cO!

Fig. !OA-6l

HIs!! dimension from :::side face of otrikc’
teethe less nti!_ 0 manill One or toore e::er-

crscy spacers see Parts Book tu bdog dimension
In the spcciEed 3 b IC two or thus tpaccrs are

Fig. IOA-62 Bock Door Outsice Hondle end Lock Cyli!,deu

recc.:ed iostalt !Th]sgsr strikcm -attaching screws
If three or four spacers art ru;mcd. instoll
longer striker attach :5 g err e

NOTE: Dirscntion :ron] renter or lock cxtcn
to m:.sislc fare of snikcr should never he irsa

SACK DOOR OUTSiDE HANDtE

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1, Remove back door :ctm a cnchly as dcscrihcd
under Uack flccr Trios Asse:oHIy".

1 F rosove iwo 1 sreSsa ac;u:ing rotside handle
Fi lOA 62 a::d reo:oo C Eta::cic and gaskcts

3. To toatoil back dcor nutstdt i:a::ile b-st cement
handle gashls 0 hnndle ti:sssct::eestrip adhcsivc
h-l:sck a::ti apois a coot of u<lh-csive to s:trfsscc or
gaskets ch con is .c t door fluter a net Fig -

C! A -62 then - Ce cern: removal pro ccdure

BACK DOOR LOCK CYINDFR ASSFMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALlATIoN

Remove Hack door tn os a ass:: hu as dcscthbcd
under Back Door Tn ni Aesem hly -

2 Using a houked tool or olflrc auiablc tool
through acress ttn:ts in door ioncr panel pry out lock
cylinder retaining clip Fig- lOAfl 61 sufficiently to
allow remove I of lock Ii: d r and gasket from nu ter
panel.

3, To ostall lock cylinder asscmhlv reverse removal
procedure. Apply weatherstrip adhesive black on
both contacting so rfoc es of lock cylinder gasket
Check u:jcrari on of luck cylinder and lock before
installing inside trim,

Fig. I OA-60 Bock floor Lock

Fig. I CA-a I Back Door LorIs Strk!i Fngages,en Check
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C LIC SEC DRM±
I NO. J-5eB

F:9. 1 OA-3 Weo’heretrip Cup Reformer Tool

SACK DOOR WEATHERSTRIP

REMOVAL

tool .corcfutly break cenient
bond SFI-llr:nd bflt rods ocathcratr½ ot bottom
cenrer or door and cern cat be] ad securing eve other.

to do or for a disto ace of approximately bea
hI.Ith sides of butt jomt.

JOINT

i772
ilcslct NI_n..

IfCTION

2. Starting at bottom ceotcr of door, insert tip of

we or he rot ci p clip inserting tool .1-5757 or other suit -

able tool at the rat clip and cc refa II Sn 5fl clip
from retaining hole. then, using a flat-bladed tool.

carefully break cement bond securing weatherstrip in
corner of rebbct to the ncxt clip. Perform the alter-
o ate [I]] Cr a C; no o snapping clip 00t of retaining

e]ic breaking cement bond lo the next clip cam.
plctcly around door: then, remove weatherstrip.

INSTALLATION

off old cement [ram back door to pro.
ci c a d can cementing surface.

2. Cnreck wea:h erstriii c. i.rc for proper cootour ond
reQuired. using cp reforming

tool j . SYh4 Fig. I OA-h3.

3. For a distance of two 2 inches on both aides
of rILe Lit oi si location bottom center of door.
oppy weatherstrip odheaive nec.presIe type tu the
door p ar. I surface, contacted by weatherstrip See

I ]n view ‘A. Fig. FDA 6’

App Lv ad or weatherstrip adhesive black
in the corner of rue ral5ll. as shown at’’r’ in Sec
tions ‘B-B and ‘‘C-C’’ in Fig. I GA ,t4, c0.,pLelel
around door.

5. For a distance of two 2 inches en both ends oF
s’eatlses Cl] :p. eppi e coat of weatherstrip adhesive’
neoprene rt’pe to he weat herstdp CLI doer which
cool;ic!s the door panel as indicated at ‘‘3" in view
‘A" Fig. GA-64.

0, 5: a n with cri of weatherstrip at botrnrn
center of d.nor. iaerc] ec.est...]:.S...ip clips Into ret 0:0

ing holes completely around door using weatherstrip
clip ma cr Li ng tool J .5 37. Prcss or roll weathe retri p

001 p1 era: y a round door to assure a good e ement
bond.

A pIl; e; e’t’] ,: p adhrsive neoprene type
to :00 tt ends of we at: Cr ott ip and ceme at end,s to -

gether to [orm an even butt rotor View ‘A" F:g.
lIJA_4,

SACK bOOR Wff400W

REMOVAL

1. From inside body, carefully break sear between
inside lip of rubber channel and pincllweld flange
comp!etely around rubber channel.

2. With aid of a he]per to support glass on outside
of body. earciully push Lower edge of glass end rubber

/ A,

VIEW *A’*

Fig. 1 OA.64 Back Door Weotnerstrp Installotion
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over flange acrossbottom snd across loss of window

channel assembly outward until lip of rubber chan
xci so disengaged from pinchweld flange then, disen
gage remainder of rubber channel from pinchweld
flange and remove nsbher chansirl and gLass from
hack door window Ope:ring.

3. Remove rubber channel and, where present,
rovesI mold ngs from gI sss,

INSTALLATION

CAUTION Core should be exerds,d in make certain
glass does not strike body metal during installation
os edge chIps can cause empered ploie glass to
shatter. DO NOT a’tempi In gri’sd glass.

1. Clean off origioa] sealer from rubber channel
and back door windnw opening.

2. Check back door a’issslow opening pinchweld
ange for a sly cregularities and correct, Ii crc re-

q uired.

3. Install *ublier char.ne: tn glass.

4. Apply a continuoua ribbon of roadicim-hodied
sealer approimarely inch thicis to heat of nib’
ber channel, at indicated at’’’’’ in Sccon ‘A-A’
Fig. lOA-05, completely around ruhher channel.

Insert a strong cord into pi ssclswe Id cavity of
rubber channeL so Uset ends of cord are at bottom
center of glass, Tape cods of cord to inside surface
of glass.

With aid of a helpr. positinn glesa end rubber
channel assembly into door window opening. While
a helper is app:ving isassd pressure to outside surface
of glass use a hooked toni to sear lip of i’ubbcr chan
ssel over pro cii weld flange at sides of xc; odow open
ing: then. pull cnrds in rubber channel to seat lip

opt ning.

7. Using a pressure type applicator. op p y weather -

trip a dheiive black betwe en rubber channel and
glass on inside and outside of glss.s. .‘os indicated at
‘‘2’’ in Fig, UIA-nS, ctioop!ete]y around glass and
nihber channel Applica tLon of adhesive should he
continuous with no skips.

h. Clean off all excess sealer and adhesive.

ERONI SEAT ASSFMOL

SEATS

Manually operated front seat adjusters provide fore
ond aft movementof the seat. W’;;psi the over at the
left seat adjuster is rahed the scat adjusters iso:’ock

tis Ig horszonta I tr 5 v el nf the seat. When the
seat it in the desired position, tia e lever is released
and the seat is iocsed.

The front seat ad::utters sssay he reworked to re
p05 ri or the front seat assemblyone I inch reel -

ward

FRONT SEAT ASSEMSLY WITH SEAT
ADJUSTERS ATTACHED

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

urn back floor cerpe’ti n g where necessary, to
expose seat adjuster ‘to-seat so i]. oct nttoe hi ng bolts,

2. Scrihe loCst:on of rear end of adjuster on front
seat rear support and remove cdi ti Ste r rear Ott oh in
baits.

3. With a id1 of helper, tilt seat a s,esn bly forward
then. slide test astem laly rearward to senga g e front
ego of adjusters rosn It ta inc rs. P emove Ce ‘at a’ 55cm -

hlv from, body.

4. To install. reverse removal procedure

NOTE: Make certain front legs uf adjusters are
completely engaged under retainers and a di saters
are a igil ed wsthin sershe marks before ssstalli ng

attaching bolts.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTERS

REMOVAL. AND INSTALLATION

Remove fro at seat asse iso iy with a dj uttel at
tached from body and pLace t upside down on a
clean protected bench,

2. Resiove seat adjuster counter balance spring
a taclsed to teat adisssterfront support a ad seat hot-
ton, frame as shown in Fig. I OA’66.

Fig. 1 OA-65 sock Coor Window Sealing
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3. Operate as.juates a so :l sat both front ‘and rear
attaching bolts arc accessible.

4. Squeeze hooked end of scat adjuster locking
cc togetise r and slide reta n og spring back no

husssp in locking xvi re and :er,:ovc lueking wire frnr
adjuster.

S. Remove odjuster-ro’teat hotto’-’ s’ame front and

rear atrachfng bolts shown in Pig. WA- and centove
teat ad.j uster iron, seat os sec hI

C. To ottal:, reverse removal 1sreecIuse. Check

acat assembly f.:i:’ 15Cr nr;erarsoss prior to fnstaflfr,g

seat axsc:tl’i:y.

NOTE: The right anst lets 5:. at adiuster sliding
r,ucIs’asssssus should he in Sante reletve. pooftion vhcr,
asl’e chs’.;g adu:ste: to seat hnttnsss frame.

7. If rigiss adrester does not Lock or uosck sotis’
factorily when cont:oi handL on left adjustcr is op
erated. dsengags locking ore reta insr on right shc
of seat from hole fo seat bottom frame and engage
retainer in one of a di o cent holes to tito i s-. proper
tens;s r. so wire Fig. IOA-g6.

FRONT SEAT flACK ASSFMRIY

REMOVAL AND ENS ALLA’I’ION

Resnov a front seat assembly iron, body and
0a,’r it ssssirls- cintcc nna,’an :srssts’s’ts I hench.

2. Resisove hog dssgs occucisig oLr,tral portion er
lower rear coge nf seat hack hint foam front scat
cushion spring assessib;y Fg. LOA-O.

:1 Raise tn t and ra ,n i:.vs cardboard hre ‘a a vs’
foundotion to expose teat cusheu spring attasi:ss,rsst
to scat hack frame along rear of seal anc hi: ngs
aecisrsssg ends of scat bock trim to seat bcrtosss fre::;e
Fig. I DA-67.

4. Bend open tabs securthg seat cush:cin sprhig as
sc:r,lly to ee,as hack frame osol carefuln disengage

bige P sass taos Fig. I nA-lw.

5. At ecri: end of seat remove hog rings securing
to es cdgc or seat back trim 1:om stat i:ss:ttosss franse.

en raise seat ‘a ek trim to expose bolts securing
seat hack reinforcessscnt to seat bottom frasss e Fig,
lOA-flS.

0. Place seat asarl h]:,..,n op:ighs pnsitinn. Then.
a hd per hold ng ceat hack a tsesnbl y, remove

sea: hack reiofc’rce.ssiessr-ln.se,a hotton: It:; me at.
toching hotta on each side of seat and remove teat
back assimblt.’.

7. To ins all, reverse removal procedure.

NOTE; Makc certain rear e.dge of seat cushion
sprnt :sr,es,ftdy a properly engaged to seat back

Fig. I OA’6é [toot Stot Adjoster Removal

Fig. I SA’67 Front Sect C.jshios, Spring Attachment

Fig, IOA’68 Fsss Sect Bock Attachment
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Fig. 1OA-69 Front Seat Side Protector Cover

frame and cardboardbreakover foundationis prop

erly positioned prior to hog ringing central portion

of trim in place.

FRONT SEAT SIDE PROTECTOR COVER

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Turn back floor covering along outboard side of

front seat adjuster sufficiently to expose protector

cover.

2. Remove screws shown in Fig. 1OA-69 securing
coverto floor pan andremovecover.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure.

REPOSITIONING FRONT SEAT ASSEMBLY

To reposition front seat assembly one 1 inch

rearward, proceedas follows:

1. Remove front seat assembly from body and

place it upside down on a clean protected bench.

2. Remove seat adjuster retainers from front seat

floor pan support.

3. Turn seat adjuster retainer 1800 and install

retainer.

4. Enlarge pilot holes in seatadjuster located one

1 inch forward of attaching holes at rear of each

seatadjuster to /8" diameter Fig. 1OA-70.

5. Install front seatassembly.Checkseatfor proper

operation.

FOLDING REAR SEAT AND
REAR COMPARTMENT FLOOR PANELS

The following view Fig. 1OA-7l is typical of the

station wagon folding rear seatback and rear com

partment floor panels. This illustration identifies the

componentparts of the rear compartmentarea, their

relationshipandvarious attachingpoints.

FOLDING REAR SEAT CUSHION

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Lift up front edge of folding rear seatcushion

assembly to disengageprotrusions in seat bottom

frame from slots in rear seatsupport and remove

cushion assembly.

2. To install, reverse removal procedure. Make
certain that protrusions arefully engagedin rear seat

support.

FOLDING REAR SEAT BACK ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Fold rear seatback assemblyto down position.

2. Remove rear floor filler panel to folding seat

back panel attachingscrewsas shownin Fig. 1OA-72.

3. At each side of seat, remove screws securing

mounting support link assemblyto folding seatback

assembly Fig. 1OA-73.

4. With aid of helper, carefully remove folding

seat back assembly from body and place it on clean,

protected bench.

PROTECTOR
COVER

VIEW IN DIRECTION
OF ARROW A

VIEW IN DIRECTION
OF ARROW B

Fig. 1OA-70 Front Seat Repositioning 5. To install, reverse removal procedure.
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FOLDING REAR REAR FLOOR
SEAT BACK FILLER PANEL
CUSHION

COMPARTMENT
FLOOR SIDE

SPARE TIRE
COVER HANDLE

Fig. 1OA-71 Folding Rear Seat Back and Rear Compartment Floor Panels

Fig. 1 OA-72 Folding Rear Seat Back Assembly
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Fig. I OA-75 Fosdin0 Sect BorIc Mounting Support
Link Assembly

FOLDING REAR SEAT flACK MOUNTING
SUPPORT LINK ASSEMRLY

REMOVAl. AND INSTALLATION

I. Relcase rear seat ci seds en and slide cuthion tor
y/a s’s;i

2. Turn hack reor floor carpet sofficicntiy to expote
sa,oenting support link to floor pan anchor plate at
taching screws and remove ec:’ews.

3, Fold resr seat back atsemhly to down posi tioss.

1, Remove nso’uatsr,g sL’,pport to folding seat back
attc:;hing screwe as slsown in Fig. tuA-73. and remove
mounting support t;5: ‘a a is cmi; y fr,, :t: body.

5. To install. rcverse resn oval p rocc d a: :e. Check
operation of folding rear sect back and fiUcr panel
a sscs,,bly. Vi 5Cr t :q oir a c. loosen mounting support
to anchor plate attaching screyca. A*est snounting
a c:ppe-t fore or aft as r:cuircd fcr proper folding seaS.

ha c ‘a operation.

FOLDING REAR FLOOR FILLER
PANEL ASSEMBLY

REMOVAl AND INSTALLATION

I, Fold rear seat hack aese:ntIy to down pos:.ttcr,.

1. Nernos’e filler pond to folding scat hack attach
ing scrcss’s and fiLer par.el to raar sea, pan attaclsissg
screws as ahown in Fig. IIIA-74 and t.emovc hllet
panel from ls:s d 3/.

3. To intta II. re erse rcn,s,val proc edo s.c.

ADJUSTMENT

Tn adr,sst folding rear floor fIller panel assemhly,
proceest as lollows

1. At e.ach sidc of seat, loosen mounting support
to Itoor pan anchor çilate attaching screws.

2. Adjo.st sto sn-,micg supports fore or aft as re
quired a nd tiglitan screws.

3. Check operation o to] ding seat hack a st.;I fl 11cr
pan eta sstn,bI y Vhe a the seat hack is in the ‘down"
orb Ided poaition. the hack and rear fine:’ filler pane:
thould form a Icvcl floor surface. Vels cs a secessa ry.
rcoslj oat nsounting supports as required Inc proper
seat back and filter panel operation.

COMPARTMENT FLOOR PANEL ASSEMSLY
lM KICK-UP

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I. Lower folding rear teat back assembly.

1. Rt-s,iove rear floor filler I,ssse to rear scat
attaching cs’ew.e as at s.::’,s’n:,’’A" in Fig, IOA-75.

pan

3. Fol it :.c at ii our filler panel forward sufficiently
to gas a a ccet to c nn,partment floor pass el to rear
seat pan ott scr: :0 g screws and remove Sc mews from
1sssns:I.

Fig. I OA-74 Folding Rear Floor Filler Pane] Assembly Fig. I OA’75 Compartment Floor Panel Assembly
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Fig. 1OA-76 Compartment Floor Side Panel Assembly
Right or Left

NOTE: Attaching screws are locatedat each end
of panel. See Hidden Attaching Screw Fig. 1OA-75.

4. Remove floor panel to spare tire cover hinge
support panel attaching screws, shown at "B", Fig.
1OA-75, and remove compartment floor panel as
sembly from body.

5. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

SPARE TIRE COVER PANEL ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Remove compartment floor panel assembly as
previously described.

2. Remove screws securing spare tire cover panel
hinge to hinge support.

3. Using spare tire cover handle, lift panel up
ward and remove spare tire cover panel assembly
from body.

4. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

COMPARTMENT FLOOR SIDE PANEL ASSEMBLY
RIGHT OR LEFT SIDE

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Remove compartment floor panel assembly as
previously described.

2. Removescrewssecuring compartmentfloor side
panel to side panel support as shown at "A", Fig.
1OA-76, and removepanel assembly frombody.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

A

SEAT
BACK

SUPPORT
‘ATTACHING
SCREWS

VIEW A
IN CIRCLE

INBOARD OUTBOARD

ADJUSTMENT

Fig. 1OA-77 Folding Rear Seat Back Bumper, Retainer and Support
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FOLDING REAR SEAT BACK BUMPER, RETAINER
AND SUPPORT RIGHT OR LEFT SIDE

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. With folding rear seatback in down position,

removescrew shown in View "A", Fig. 1OA-77, and

remove bumper and retainer from wheelhousesup
port.

2. Remove three 3 screws shown in View "A",
Fig. 1OA-77, and remove support from wheelhouse
assembly.

3. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

NOTE: The folding rear seatback retainer is ad
justable inboard or outboard Fig. 1OA-77. To ad
just retainer, raise folding rear seatback to up posi
tion and check retainer tension. Lower folding seat
back andloosen retainer attachingscrew. Adjust re
tainer inboard or outboard as required then tighten
attachingscrew. Recheckfolding seatback assembly.
Where required, readjust retainer until desired seat
backretentionhasbeenobtained.

SPARE TIRE COVER HANDLE ASSEMBLY

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Remove four 4 screws securing handle to
spare tire cover panel and remove handle assembly
from panel.

2. To install, reverseremoval procedure.

HEADLINING

HEADLINING ASSEMBLY

The headlining assemblyis formed to contour by
concealed listingwires. Both ends of each listing wire
are installedinto holes in listing wire clips which are
secured to the side roof inner rail assembly. The
headlining assemblyis securedat the windshield and
back window by cementand tacks or staples.Along
the side roof rail, the headlining is cementedaround
the flange of the side roof inner rail assembly.

CAUTION: CLEAN HANDSAND TOOLS ARE ESSENTIAL
WHENWORKING WITH HEADLINING MATERIAL.

REMOVAL

1. Placeprotectivecoveringsover seatcushionsand
backs.

2. Prior to removing headlining,removefollowing
hardware and trim assemblies:

b. Rear view mirror support.

c. Windshield upper garnish moldings.

d. Center pillar-to-roof rail finishing plates.

e. Coat hooks where present.

f. Back window upper garnish moldings, right, left
and center.

g. Dome lamp assembly.

h. Front and rear door opening pinchweld finish
ing strip along top of each door opening sufficiently
to expose edgeof headlining.

i. Body lock pillar to roof rail finishing platessta
tion wagon only.

j. Back body opening upper finishing panels sta
tion wagononly.

k. Rear quarter upper pinchweld finishing strips
station wagononly.

3. Carefully detach cemented edge of headlining

along eachside roof inner rail including rear quarter
windows on station wagon styles see view "A",
Fig. 1OA-78.

4. Carefully removetacks or staplessecuringhead

lining at windshield openingas shown in View "A"
and along back window or back body opening as
shown in Views "B" and "C", Fig. 1OA-78, thencare
fully detachcementededgesof headliningfrom open
ings.

5. Working from front to rear of body, disengage
headlining No. 1 listing wire from clip on side roof
inner rail. Gather or roll headliningwith listing wires

on outside to keep headlining clean.

6. At roof bow, bend down metal tabs, shown in
View "E", Fig. 1OA-78, and remove listing support

wire from roof bow.

7. Disengage remaining listing wires from clips
on side roof inner rail and remove headlining from
body and place on clean protected surface.

CAUTION: Note which holes the ends of the listing
wires are installed in side roof rail clips to insure
proper installation see View "B".

8. If replacing the headlining, removelisting wires
from pockets of headlining.

INSTALLATION

1. If previously removed, install listing wires into
pocketsof new headliningassembly.

2. Apply approved trim cementto headlining at
taching surfaces at windshield and back window
openings.a. Sunshadesupport assemblys
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RETAINING TAB

TACKS

A

A

CLIP

VIEW C

Fig. 1 OA-78 Headlining Installation
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3. Lift entire headlining assembly into body, then

install rear listing wire. Center and align headlining

in relation to back window opening and side roof

rails. Working forward, install ends of listing wires
into listing wire holes in side roof rails.

NOTE: The headlining listing wires are normally
installed in center hole of clip as shownin View "B".

4. Install headlininglisting support wire over metal
tabs on roof bow. Bend up metal tabs so that sup
port wire is securely fastenedto roof bow View "E",
Fig. 1OA-78.

5. Install No. 1 listing wire into hole ofclip on side
roof inner rail.

NOTE: Headlining listing wires may be adjusted
up or down in different clip holes as required to com
pensatefor a headlining which may be too tight
against theroof panel or too loosemaking it difficult
to remove drawsor wrinkles.

6. Stretch and stay tack headlining along entire
windshield and backwindow openings.

7. Apply trim cement to side edgesof headlining
assembly.

8. Working toward front of body, install headlining
to side roof inner rail, cutting headlining to shapeat
centerpillar and upper rearbody lock pillar. Remove
all draws or wrinkles as required from headlining
assembly.

9. Trim excess material from edges of headlining
assembly.

10. Using a headlining inserting tool, install
trimmed edgesof headlining to outer surfaceof side
roof inner rail to give headlining a finished appear
ance.

11. Inspectheadliningalongback window opening.
Remove draws orwrinkles as required by stretching
material and retacking. After all fullness has been
removed, permanently tack headlining assembly
acrossback window opening.

12. Trim awayexcessmaterial acrossback window
opening.

13. Inspect headlining along windshield opening.
Remove draws or wrinkles as required by stretching
material and retacking. After all fullness has been
removed, permanently tack headlining assembly
acrosswindshield opening.

14. Trim away excess material across windshield

15. Install door openingand/or rear quarterupper
pinchweld finishing strips and all other previously
removedinside hardware.

BODY WIRING

ELECTRICAL

The currentfor all of the electrical circuits is pro
vided by a twelve volt battery. The installation of the
body wiring includes the dome lamp,stop and back-

Fig. 1OA-79 Standard Front End Wiring

opening. Fig. 1OA-80 Front End Wiring Special Order
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up lights, andtail lights Figs. 1OA-79, 80, 81 and82.
The body wiring consistsof a front and rear harness
which is joined by a multiple connector locatedat the
left side of the rear compartment. The front end of
the front harnessis designedwith a multiple connec
tor which joins the chassiswiring at the left shroud.

The circuit diagrams for typical body wiring cir

cuits are illustrated in Fig. 1OA-83. Failures in a cir

cuit are usually caused by short circuits or open

circuits. Open circuits are usually causedby breaks

in the wiring, faulty connectionsor mechanicalfailure

in a component such as a switch. Short circuits are

usually caused by wires from different components

of the circuit contacting one another or by a wire or

Fig. 81 Sedan Body Wiring Installation

IT, STOP & DIBECTIOHAL LIGHT

IT. TAIL LIGHT uppa LT. BLUE’I

IT. TAIL LIGHT LOWER LT. BLUEI

ET. TAIL LIGHT UPPER’
LT. BLUE

ET. TAIL LIGHT LOWERLT. BlUE

Fig. 82 Station Wagon Wiring Installation
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2 WHITE
3 LT. BLUE
4 ORANGE
5 BROWN
6 BLACK

7 PURPLE

Fig. 1OA-83 Schematic Body Wiring Circuit Diagram

component grounding to the metal of the body due
to a screw driven through the wire, insulation cut
throughby sharp metaledge, etc.

If a failure is encounteredin one of the body cir
cuits, the circuit diagram should be thoroughly re
viewed to become familiar with the circuit before
performing an intensive checkingprocedureto deter
mine the causeand location of the failure.

1. If a major portion of the electrical circuit be
comes inoperative simultaneously,the failure may be
due to improper connectionsbetweenthe front and
rear harness,or between the front harnessand the
chassiswiring connector.

2. If only one of the circuits is inoperative, the
failure is dueto an opencircuit or short in theaffected
circuit. Short circuits usually result in blown fuses.

If the fuse is not blown and the circuit affected is
a lamp circuit, checkthe bulb before proceedingwith
any checking procedures.

3. The domelamp is designedso that the switches
are in the "ground" side of the circuit. If a condition
is encounteredwhere the lamps remain "on" even
though thejamb switches are not actuated,the fail
ure is probably due to defective switches, or to the
wire leading to the switchesbeinggrounded.

EXTERIOR MOLDINGS
REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

The exterior moldings are securedto the body by
any one or a combination of the following: attaching
screws, attachingnuts, snap retention on body parts,
friction type snap-in clips, bolt and clip assemblies,

1OA-52

WIRE
NO.

COLOR CODE

COLOR

PINK

RIGHT FRONT DOOR
RIGHT STOP £JAMB SWITCH
DIRECTIONAL LIGHTSPECIAL ORDER

DOME LAMP

RIGHT TAIL LIGHT

GAS GAUGE LICENSE PLATE LIGHT

DOME LAMP GROUND

DOME LAMP PEED WIRE

GAS GAUGE PEED WIRE

RIGHT STOP & DIRECTIONAL LIGHT PEED WIRE

BACK-UP LIGHT PEED WIRE

TAIL & LICENSE LIGHT PEED WIRE

LEFT STOP & DIRECTIONAL LIGHT PEED WIRE Ii LEPT PRONT DOOR
JAMB SWITCH

SPECIAL ORDER

iJ’
LEPT STOP &
DIRECTIONAL LIGHT
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joint platesand molding integral attachingstuds.Fig.
1OA-84 depicts crosssection drawing which illustrate
someof the typical methodsused in attachingmold
ings to the body.

When removing and installing body exterior mold
ings, certain precautions should be exercised.Adja

cent paint finishes should be protected to avoid re
finishing. Proper tools and methods should be em
ployed to guard againstmolding damage,particularly
if the part is to be reused.Whenevera sealingopera
tion is disturbed, appropriate sealing materials and
methods should be used to provide the required
watertight seal. Every screw,nut or clip that securesa
molding to a body outer panel, including the attach
ing hole, requiresa specializedtype of sealingopera
tion. An approved gradeof medium-bodiedsealerand
body caulking compoundare the sealersused most
generally in the effective sealing of these moldings.
The exterior moldings are identified in Figs. 1OA-85
and 1OA-86.

WINDSHIELD PILLAR DRIP MOLDING

Painted body color

The molding extends from the front of the roof
drip molding to the belt line, is securedto the pillar
with screws, andrequiressealing.

To removethe molding: openthe door, removethe
attaching screws, disengagethe molding from the
pillar and unhook it from the roof drip molding.

To install the molding: clean the mating surfaces
of the parts and apply a continuous ribbon of
medium-bodied sealer along thecenter of the entire
length of the molding attachingsurface. Position the
molding to the pillar and hook the upperedge over
the front edgeof the roof drip molding. Align andseal
the screw holes and install the attachingscrews.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRAME
UPPER SCALP MOLDING

The upper scalp molding is securedto the window
frameby snapretention.

To removethe molding: removethe door ventilator
attaching screws, lower the door window and move
the ventilator rearward slightly for accesspurposes.
Then, with a suitable flat-bladed hook tool, unsnap
the upper scalp molding from the window frame by
working outwardly from the window opening. Start
removal at the rear of the molding. Use care not to
damageany door parts during this operation.

To install the molding: apply body caulking com
pound /" x /" x ‘/" at six inch intervals on the
inner side of the molding. Position themolding to the
corner of the window frame above the vertical mold

ing and to the outside edge of the window frame.
Snap the molding inwardly over the window frame
to secure it. Install the door ventilator attaching
screws.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW FRAME

VERTICAL SCALP MOLDING

The vertical scalp molding is overlapped by the
upper scalp moldingand is securedto the door win
dow frame by a snapretention.

To remove the molding: first, loosen the upper
scalp moldingfrom the rear of the door to the door
ventilator division channel. Then, with a suitable
flat-bladed hook tool, unsnap thevertical molding
from the window frame by working outwardly from
the window opening. Use care not to damage any
door parts.

To install the molding: apply an amount of body
caulking compound ‘/" x 1/4" x 1/4" at six inch
intervals on the inner side of the molding. Position
the molding to the bottomof the window openingand
to the outside edge of the window frame. Snap the
molding inwardly over thewindow frame to secureit.
Complete the installation of the upperscalp molding.

CENTER PILLAR VERTICAL SCALP MOLDING

The molding is secured to the center pillar with
screws. To remove the molding, remove the attach
ing screws. To install the molding: position the mold
ing, seal and install the attachingscrews.

REAR DOOR WINDOW FRAME

UPPER SCALP MOLDING

The upper scalp molding is securedto the window
frame by snapretention.

To remove the molding: use a suitable flat-bladed
hook tool to unsnapthe upperscalp molding from the
window frame by working outwardly from the win
dow opening. Usecare not to damageany door parts.

To install the molding: apply an amount of body
caulking compound ‘/8" x 1/4" x 1/4" at six inch in
tervals on the inner side of the molding. Position the
molding to each corner of the window frame above
the vertical moldings and to the outside edge of the
window frame. Snap the molding inwardly over the
window frame to secureit.
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MOLDING

BODY PANEL

SCREW

SEALER

WINDOW FRAME

MOLDING
BEFORE
INSTALLATION

DOOR
WEATHERSTRIP

CLIP

SCREW AND CLIP ATTACHMENT

MOLDING
AFTER
INSTALLATION

DOOR
GLASS
RUN
CHANNEL

WINDOW

WINDOW FRAME SNAP RETENTION

MOLDING
AFTER
tN ST ALL A TION

MOLDING
AFTER
INSTALLATION

BACK
DOOR
PINCH
WELD

CLIP

REAR QUARTER
WINDOW GLASS

REAR QUARTER PINCH WELD CLIP
SNAP RETENTION

BACK DOOR & BACK BODY OPENING
PINCH WELD CLIP SNAP RETENTION

BODY PANEL

STUD

ATTACHING NUT

SEALER

INTEGRAL STUD AND

MOLDING
AFTER
INSTALLATION

NUT ATTACHMENT

Fig. 1 OA-84 Typical Methods of Molding Attachment
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A. Windshield Pillar Drip Molding

B. Windshield Lower Reveal Molding

C. Windshield Side Reveal Molding

D. Windshield Upper Reveal Molding

E. Front Door Window Frame Vertical Scalp
Molding

F. Rear Door Window Frame FrontVertical
Scalp Molding

G. Rear Door Window Frame Upper Scalp Molding

H. Rear Door Window Frame Rear Vertical
Scalp Molding

I. Rear Quarter Window Front Reveal Molding

J, Rear Quarter Window Upper RevealMolding

K. Rear Window Upper RevealMolding

L. Rear Window Side Reveal Molding

M. Rear Window Lower RevealMolding

N. Rear CompartmentLid Outer PanelName Plate

0. Rear FenderCrest Emblem

P. Rear Body Lock Pillar Scalp Molding

Q. CenterPillar Vertical Scalp Molding

R. Front Door Window FrameUpper ScalpMolding

E J

C
D

A
B

K

L

M

Q

p

N

Fig. 1 OA-85 Exterior Moldings 2119
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A. Windshield Pillar Drip Molding

B. Windshield Lower RevealMolding

C. Windshield Side Reveal Molding

D. Windshield UpperReveal Molding

E. Front Door Window Frame Vertical Scalp
Molding

F. Rear Door Window FrameFront Vertical
Scalp Molding

G. Rear Door Window FrameUpper ScalpMolding

H. Rear Door Window Frame Rear Vertical
Scalp Molding

I. Rear Quarter Window Front Reveal Molding

J. Rear Quarter Window Upper RevealMolding

K. Back Body OpeningSide Upper Pinchweld
Finishing Molding

L. Back DoorOuter PanelPinchweldFinishing
Molding

M. Back Door Outer PanelNamePlate

N. Rear of Rear FenderMolding

0, Rear FenderOrnament

P. Rear Body Lock Pillar Scalp Molding

Q. Center Pillar Vertical Scalp Molding

R. Front Door Window FrameUpper ScalpMolding

E F

B

D

A

C

R

0

P

N M

Fig. 1OA-86 Exterior Moldings 2135
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REAR DOOR WINDOW FRAME
FRONT VERTICAL SCALP MOLDING
AND
REAR DOOR WINDOW FRAME
REAR VERTICAL SCALP MOLDING

The vertical scalp moldings are overlappedby the
upper scalp molding and are secured to the door
window frameby a snapretention.

To remove either molding: first removethe upper
scalp molding. Then, with a suitable flat-bladed
hook tool, unsnap thevertical scalp molding from
the window frame by working outwardly from the
window opening. Use care not to damageany door

parts.

To install either molding: apply body caulking

compound ‘/8" x 1/4" x 1/a" at six inch intervals on

the inner side of the molding. Position themolding
to the bottomof the window openingand to the out
side edge of the window frame. Snap the molding
inwardly over thewindow frame to secureit. Install
the upper scalp molding.

REAR BODY LOCK PILLAR SCALP MOLDING

The front of the molding is secured to the lock
pillar with screws. The rearof the molding is secured
by the rear quarterwindow front reveal molding re
taining clips.

To remove the molding: Remove therear quarter
window front reveal molding and retaining clips.

Removethe attachingscrewsfrom the lock pillar.

To install the molding: position the molding to the

body, sealand install the attaching screws. Install
the front reveal molding retaining clips so that they
line up with the clearancenotchesin the scalp mold
ing. Install the front reveal molding. Seal and com
plete the installation of the rear quarterwindow and
upper reveal molding.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW UPPER REVEAL MOLDING

The molding, of bright or painted finish, is secured
by snapretention to special, previously installed clips
on the quarter window pinchweld.

To remove the molding: protect the front reveal
molding from damageas required. On 19 Styles, re
move the quarter window. On 35 Styles, loosen the
rear quarterwindow acrossthe top. Using a suitable
flat-bladed hook tool behind the molding at the clip
location, unsnapthe outer edge of the molding from
the retaining clips.

necessary,replace themolding retaining clips. Posi
tion the molding by overlapping the front reveal
molding and by engagingthe inner edgeof the mold
ing with the retaining clips. Protect the front reveal
molding from damageas required. Engagethe mold

ing outer edge by snapping it over theretaining clips

with a pair of pliers, properly insulated.On the 19
and 35 Styles, seal and complete the installation of
the rear quarterwindow.

REAR QUARTER WINDOW FRONT
REVEAL MOLDING

The molding of bright or painted finish, is over
lapped by the upper reveal molding and is secured
by snapretentionto special, previously installed clips
on the quarter window pinchweld.

To removethe molding: on 1.9 Styles, removethe

upper reveal molding. On 35 Styles, loosen the front

half of the upper reveal molding. Using a suitable
flat-bladed hook tool, unsnap the outer edge of the
molding from the retaining clips located at the top
and bottom of the molding.

To install the molding: replace themolding re
taining clips as required. Position themolding to the
bottom of the window opening, engagethe inner edge
of the molding over the retaining clips and, with a
pair of pliers, properly insulated, snap it into place.
On 19 and 35 Styles, install the upper reveal mold
ing. Seal and complete the installation of the rear

quarter window.

REAR FENDER CREST EMBLEM

The emblem is sealed and is securedto the rear

fender with attaching nuts. To remove the emblem
simply remove the attaching nuts. To install: seal
the emblem studs and attaching nuts with body
caulking compound, positionthe emblemto the fen
der and install the attaching nuts to effect a water
tight seal.

REAR FENDER ORNAMENT

The ornament is sealedand is securedto the rear
fender with attaching nuts.

To remove the ornament: removethe rear quarter
rear trim assembly and remove the four ornament
attachingnuts, the two spacersandfour sealingstrips.

To install the ornament: apply body caulking com
pound to the four ornament studs before and after
positioning it to the rear fender, position the two
spacersvertically over the four attaching studs and
install the attachingnuts to effect a watertight seal.
Install the trim assembly.To install the molding: position and seal or, if
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REAR OF REAR FENDER MOLDING

The molding is sealed and is securedto the rear

fender with attachingnuts.

To remove the molding: removethe rear quarter

rear trim assemblyand remove the molding attach

ing nuts.

To install the molding: apply body caulking com

pound to the molding studs and to the attaching

nuts, positionthe molding to the fender and install

the attachingnuts. Install the trim assembly.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID OUTER
PANEL NAME PLATE

The name plate is sealedand is securedto the lid
outer panelwith attachingnuts. To removethe name
plate, simply remove the attaching nuts through the
accessholes in the lid inner panel. To install: seal
the name plate to the lid outer panel and install the
attaching nuts.

BACK DOOR OUTER PANEL
PINCHWELD FINISHING MOLDING

The molding is secured by a screw at each outer
end and by snap retention over special pinchweld

clips.

To remove the molding: remove the end attaching
screws and, with a suitable flat-bladed tool, unsnap
the molding at each clip location.

To install the molding: replaceand sealany dam
aged clips as necessary.Before clip replacement,
apply medium-bodied sealer to the pinchweld sur
faces contacted by the clip. Hook one edge of the
molding over the clips and snap the oppositeside
over the clips to secureit. Install and seal the end

attachingscrews.

BACK BODY OPENING SIDE UPPER PINCHWELD
FINISHING MOLDING

The molding is secured by snap retention over

special pinchweld clips.

To remove the molding: usea suitable flat-bladed
tool and unsnap themolding at eachclip location.

To install the molding: replaceand seal any dam
aged clips as necessary. Beforeclip replacement,

apply medium-bodiedsealerto the pinchweld surfaces
contactedby the clip. Hook one edgeof the molding

over the clips and snap the oppositeside over the

clips to secureit.

BACK DOOR OUTER PANEL NAME PLATE

The name plate is secured to the back door by
special, pre-installed "snap-in" type clips. The at
tachmentis sealed.

To remove the name plate: use a suitable flat
bladed tool and carefully pry the three integral at
taching studs from the retaining clips.

To install the nameplate: if necessary,securere
placementclips. Insert the clips into the back door
attaching slots. Fill each clip with body caulking
compound and apply compound around the clip
edges to provide a watertight seal. Align the name
plate studs with the clips andapply an evenpressure
on the entire plate until it is against thepanel.

BODY LUBRICATION

The movable mechanical hardwareparts of the
body are lubricated at the factory to insure proper
and quiet operation.Becauseof frequentuseof some
parts such as door locks and door lock strikers, it is
important that the readily accessibleparts be lubri
catedat least twice a year. Other body parts should
be lubricated wheneveraccess totheparts is available.

Wipe off all lubrication points beforeapplying new
lubricant. Removeall excesslubricant where neces
sary to prevent stainingof trim parts or clothing.

THE FOLLOWING PARTS SHOULD
BE LUBRICATED TWICE EACH YEAR:

FRONT DOOR HINGE HOLD OPEN CLIPS

Wipe off dirt and apply a light coat of No. 630
AAW Lubriplate or its equivalentto frictional points
Fig. 1OA-87. The hinge pins should be lubricated
with engine oil.Fig. 1OA-87 Front Door Hinge and Hold Open
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Door Lock Striker

INSTRUMENT PANEL COMPARTMENT
DOOR HINGE

Wipe off dirt and apply a sparing amount of drip

less oil to the hinge frictional points. Operate door

andwipe off excesslubricant.

DOOR LOCKER STRIKER

Wipe off dirt and apply a thin coat of stick type

lubricant to top surface of lock bolt striker teeth

Fig. 1OA-88. After lubrication, close door several

times and removeexcesslubricant along side edgeof

teeth.

DOOR LOCK ROTARY BOLT AND HOUSING

Wipe off dirt and apply a thin coat of stick type

lubricant and oil Fig. lOA-89.

Door Lock Rotary Bolt and Housing

HINGE AND HOLD OPEN

Wipe off dirt and apply a light coat of No. 630

AAW Lubriplate or equivalent to frictional points

Fig. bA-gO. Wipe off excesslubricant.

REAR COMPARTMENT LID AND
TAIL GATE LOCKS

On rear compartmentlid locks, apply a thin film

of No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or its equivalent Fig.

1OA-91. On tail gate locks, apply a thin film of No.

630 AAW Lubriplate or its equivalentto the bolt at

the striker contactareas.

Fig. 1OA-89

REAR DOOR
ASSEMBLY

Fig. 1OA-88

Fig. 1OA-90 Rear Door Hinge
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Fig. 1OA-91 Rear Compartment Lid Lock Bolt

DOOR WEATHERSTRIPS AND
DOOR BUMPERS

A thin coatof silicone lubricant should be usedon
weatherstripsand door bumpers to prevent squeak
ing.

DOOR JAMB SWITCH

Wipe off dirt and apply a thin coat of No. 630
AAW Lubriplate or equivalent to end surface of
switch plunger.Wipe off excesslubricant.

GAS TANK FILLER DOOR HINGE

Apply a few dropsof driplessoil to frictional points
of door hinge. Work door several timesand wipe off
excesslubricant.

SPARE TIRE COVER HINGE ASSEMBLY

Wipe off dirt and apply a few drops of dripless oil
to frictional areas. Workcover several timesandwipe
off excesslubricant.

DOOR AND REAR COMPARTMENT
LOCK CYLINDERS

A small quantity of lock lubricant occasionallyap
plied to the lock cylinders will prevent sticking.

SUNSHADE ROD

Remove sunshadefrom support and apply a thin
film of stick type lubricant to end of sunshaderod
Fig. lOA-92.

THE FOLLOWING PARTS SHOULD BE LUBRICATED
WHENACCESS TO PARTS IS AVAILABLE:

DOOR LOCK OUTSIDE HANDLE

Apply a light coat of No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or
equivalent to surfaceof lock cylinder shaft contacting
bell crank Fig. 1OA-93.

DOOR WINDOW REGULATOR

Apply a coatof No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or equiva
lent to areas indicated Fig. 1OA-94. Lubrication of
front door window regulator is typical of lubrication
of rear door regulators.

DOOR WINDOW CAMS

Apply a coatof No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or equiva
lent to chaneel portions of cams Figs. 1OA-95 and
1OA-96.

Fig. 1OA-93 Door Outside Handle

STICK TYPE LU BRICANT

Fig. 1OA-92 Sunshade Rod
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Fig. 1OA-94 Door Window Regulator

Fig. 1 OA-95 Front Door Window Regulator Cams
DOOR LOCK PARTS

Lubricate moving parts of door lock with No. 630
AAW Lubriplate or equivalent.

DOOR LOCKING MECHANISM

Apply No. 630 AAW Lubriplate or equivalent to
pivot points at ends of all connecting rods.

BACK DOOR HINGES AND TORQUE RODS

Wipe off dirt and apply dripless oil to frictional
points; work door several timesand wipe off excess
lubricant.

FRONT SEAT ADJUSTER MECHANISM

A thin film of Lubriplate No. 630 AAW or its
equivalent should be applied to the seat tracks as
neededor during repairs. Fig. 1OA-96 Rear Door Window Regulator Cams
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LIGHTING SWITCH
DOME-WHITE
PARK-PURPLE
TAIL-DARK GREEN
HEAD LP-ORANGE
BATT-TAN
RHEC AlP-PURPLE-WHITE STR
RHEO OUTPUT-GRAY

SN & STARTER SW
BATT-RED
1GN I -PURPLE
IGN’2-BLACK
ACC-YELLOW- BLACK SR
SOL-BRO,VN
GROI.AJD-DK GREEN

TURN IND. LAMP
LH.-LT BLUE
RH-DR BWE

HI BEAM IND-LT GREEN
CLUSTER LAMPSGN
TELL TALE LPS FEED-PURPLE

GEN TT TO REG -BROWN
OIL TI TO ENR UNIT-BLACK
TEMP TT TO ENS UNIT-DKGRN

FUEL GAGE TO
FUSE BLOCK-YELLOW
ION SW-YELLOW-EL STR
TANK UNIT-BROWN

VOLTAGE REGILATOR
BATT-RED
GEN TO ARMBROWN
GEN. TO IT LP BROWN
FIELD-DARK BLUE
GROUND-GRAY

GENERATOR
A-BROWN
F- DARK BLUE
GROLA4D- GRAY

STOP LAMP SWITCH
INPUT-GRAY BLACK SIR
OUTPUT-WHITE

DIMMER SWITCH
BAIT- ORANGE
H1 BEAM-LI GREEN
LOBEAM-TAN

HEAD LAMPS
HI BEAM-INBOARD-LI GREEN
H1 BEAM-OUTBOARD-WHITE
LOW BEAM-TAR

PARK LPS-PURPLE
DIRECTION SIG LPS

RH. FRONT-DR BLUE
Lit FRONT-LI BLUE

BODY WIRE CORN
RH STOP & TURN-PURPLE
LH STOP&TORN-RNK
TAIL &LIC-LT BLUE
DOME LAMP GRD-WHITE
DOME LAMP FEED-ORANGE
FUEL TANK GA-BROWN

STARTING MOTOR
BAIT-YELLOW
SOL-PURPLE

HORN RELAY
H- HORNs -BLACK
S - BUT TON-BROWN
BATT-RED

NEUT SAFETY SWITCH
IGN-6ROWN
SOL -PURPLE

FIJSE BLOCK
BAIT-RED
IGN -YELLOW
TAIL INPUT-DK GREEN
TAIL OUTPUT-LI BLUE
RHEO INP PURPLE-WH, SIR
DOME-ORANGE
STOP-GRAY -BLI< STR
FLASHER
TO SWITCH-YELLOW
TO FUSE-BLACK
+ON ION CCSL-BLACK
W-S1ELD WTPER-BROWN

WIPER MOTOR
10 SWITCH-WHITE
TO FUSE BLK-BROWN

WIPER SWITCH-WI-lIE

EFOR COURTESY LAMP
LCIUIT SEE INTERIOR

WIRING CIRCUIT AGRAM

Fig. 11-1 Wiring Circuit Schematic-4 Cylinder Engine
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The electrical system operates on 12 volts. This
section of the manualis subdividedinto the following

sections:

1. Charging Circuit

2. Starting Circuit

The charging circuit consists of the battery, gener
ator, regulator and generator warninglight. The sim
plified wiring diagram shown in Fig. 11-4 illustrates
this circuit.

DESCRIPTION

BATTERY

The Delco Model 454, 9 plate Battery Fig. 11-5
used in Pontiac Tempest cars is a 12 volt, 42 amp
hour unit. The battery is assembledin a hard rubber

case with rubber separators,and is fitted with the
"visual level fill" cell covers.

CAUTION: Hydrogen gas is produced by the battery.
A flame or spark near the battery may cause the gas
to ignite.

Battery liquid is highly acid. Avoid spilling on
clothing or other fabric. This battery has a specific
gravity of 1.260-1.280 at full charge at 80°F. The
battery date code is located on the first cell cover
from the positive post end. This date code should
always be included on product information reports
or battery correspondence.

3. Ignition Circuit

4. Lighting Circuit

The completewiring diagram less accessoriesfor
all models is shown schematically in Figures 11-1,
11-2, and 11-3.

PERIODIC SERVICE

Liquid level in the batteryshould be checkedevery

2,000 miles or once a month. In extremely hot

weather, the checking shouldbe more frequent. If

the liquid level is found to be low, add water to each

cell until the liquid level rises to the bottom of the

vent well. DO NOT OVERFILL! Distilled water, or

water passedthrough a "demineralizer", should be

used for this purposein order to eliminate the possi

bility of harmful impurities being added to the elec

trolyte. Many commonimpurities will greatly shorten

battery life.

The externalcondition of the battery and the bat

tery cables should be checked periodically. The top

of the battery should be kept clean and the battery

hold-down bolts should be kept properly tightened.

CHARGING CIRCUIT

RH. SPARK PLUGS

FRONT
DOOR
SWITCH

DOME LAMP
EXC. WITH

_________

DOME LAMP rEDOOR SW
GROUND ON

_____

H D.
L

DOME ON J BODY WIREFUSE BLK.
CONNECTOR

FRONT
DOOR
SWITCH

STARTING
MOTOR

OTHERWISE SAME
AS FIG. 1

Fig. 11-2 Wiring Circuit Schematic-V-8 Engine Fig. 11-3 Interior Wiring Schematic
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Fig. 11-4 CircWt Diogrom of Clsorging Circuit

Particular careshould be taken to see thet the top of
battesy s kept clean of acid rcm and dirt becauseof
the high voltage between the battery terminals. For
best results when cleening hats des,waeh first cth
dilute ammonia or soda solution to ne.utralize any
acid prese.nt and lush off with clean water. Care
must he tykesi to seepvent plugs tight so that the
neutralizing solution does not enter the cell. The
holddown bolts should be kept tight enough to pre
vent the battery from shaking around in irs holder
sn as not to damagethe battery case,but they should
not be ti gh tesied to the point where the battery case
will he p]aeed under a severe strain. The torque
spedhcationis 22-27 lb. in.

To insure gnod contact, the battery cables should
be tight on the battery posts of post shQwing
above cable. If the battery posts or CC e term n 915
are corroded, the cables should be disconnectedand

LC terminals and clamps cleaned .seperaret vwi th. a
soda soluton and a wire brush. After cleaning apply
a thin coating of pefrolatuns on the post-s and cable
clampsto help retard corrosion.

REPMRS

CABLE REPLACEMENT

When replacing battery ground cablebe sure the
connectionsa I.e secure.

The battery-to-starter cable is difficult to remove
at the starting motor sulcnoid. For this reason the

cable shoi LI be removedmud replacedoe an assembly
with the starting snotor. Use procedure above
reassemblingcablesto battery.

SUPPORT REPLACEMENT

When replacing the battery support, it is very im-
portasstthat the outer edgesjith c battery bee rfirmly
and evenly against the Stlppoft. To provide evensup
port. meteII shis a as 5 Cceseasy betw ten the Coriscre
of the eupport Rod ‘Is ssspporthrar.kct. Battery hold
down clamp ahould he tightened to 22-27 lb. in.
torque

TESTING, BOOSTING, AND CNARCINO

QUICK IN-THE-CAR BATTERY TEST

Inspection

Check outside of battery for dautageor signs of
serious abuse such Os hroken ease or broken covers.
Check buside of battery by removing the vent caps
and inspecting fnr signs of obusesuch es electrolyte
lcvel too low to see,or tad or unusual odors. If bat
tery showssigns of scriou damageor abuse,it should
be replaced.If not, make Light Load Test

CUTOUT
N S t.A V

CU5RFlT VOSISCE
REGULATOR RRCULATOS

il-S Delco 2 VolE auIsry
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Light Load Test

Checkelectricalcondition of batterycellsas follows:

a. First, placeload on battery by holding starter
switch "ON" for 3 seconds.It makes no difference
whether starter turns engine or not. However, if en
gine starts, turn off ignition immediately.

b. Then, turn on headlights low beam. After 1
minute, with lights still "ON", read individual cell
voltagesof battery with voltmeter .01 volt division.
Comparereadingswith the following:

Uniform Readings

If any cell reads 1.95 volts or more and the differ
ence betweenthe highest and lowest cell is less than
.05 volts, battery is good. However, if any cell reads
less than 1.95 volts, batteryshould be fully recharged
for good performance. See "Charging After Light
Load Test".

Non-Uniform Readings

If any cell reads 1.95 volts or more and there is a
difference of .05 volts or more between the highest
and lowest cell, the battery should be replaced.

Low Readings

If all cells read less than 1,95 volts, battery is too
low to test properly. FAILURE OF THE METER
TO REGISTER ON ALL CELLS DOES NOT IN

DICATE A DEFECTIVE BATTERY. Boost charge
battery and repeat Light Load Test. See Boost
Charging for Light Load Test. If battery is found to
be good after boosting, it should be fully recharged
for good performance.

If none of the cells come up to 1.95 volts after the
first boost charge, the battery should be given a
second boost. Batteries which do not come up after
second boostchargeshould be replaced.

NOTE: If any battery found to be good by the
Light Load Test does not perform satisfactorily in
subsequentservice, it should again be testedby the
Light Load Test and if it still tests "good",it should
be removed from the carand testedasoutlined under
OUT-OF-THE-CAR CHARGING AND TESTING.

IN-TH-CAR BOOSTING AND CHARGING

Boost Chargingfor the Light Load Test

Boost 12-volt passengercar and light truck bat
teries at 50 amperesfor 20 minutes 50 x 201000
ampere minutes. Boost all other batteries at 60
amperesfor 30 minutes 60 x 30= 1800 amperemin
utes. If chargerwill not give these rates,chargefor
an equal number of ampere minutes at best rate

available. For purposesof this test do not boostbat
tery more than the amount indicated.

Charging After the Light Load Test

For best performance, a good battery should be
fully charged before being returned to service.

If batteries areto be fully charged by meansof a
quick charger, the charge rate must be "tapered"
reduced to a safe limit when the electrolyte tem
perature reaches 125°F or when gassing becomes
excessive.Failure to do so may harm the battery.

OUT-OF-THE-CAR CHARGING AND TESTING

The proceduresoutlined below under Slow Charg
ing and The Full ChargeHydrometer Test should
be usedon:

Any battery originally found to be "good" by the
Light Load Test, but which has since failed to per
form satisfactorily in service and which still tests
"good" by the Light Load Test.

CAUTION: The "Full Charge Hydrometer Test" is not
valid unless battery has been tested and found to be
good by the Light Load Test.

Slow Charging

Adjust electrolyte to proper level by adding water,
then chargebattery at S amperesuntil fully charged.
Full charge of the battery is indicated when all cell
gravities do not increasewhen checkedat threeinter
vals of one hour and all cells are gassingfreely.

Due to the low rate during slow charging, plenty
of time must be allowed. Charge periods of 24 hours
or more areoften required.

The Full ChargeHydrometer Test

1. Make surebattery is fully charged as described
above. HYDROMETER READINGS TAKEN ON
PARTIALLY CHARGED BATTERIES ARE UN
RELIABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING TEST:

2. Measure specific gravity of electrolyte in each
cell and compare readingswith the following:

3. If cell readings range between1.230 and 1.310,
the battery is ready for use. All it neededwas a full
charge.Any variation in the specific gravity between
cells within this range does not indicate a defective
battery.

4. If any cell readslessthan 1.230 and:

a. Battery has been in service 3 months or less,
battery is good, but it hasbeenimproperly filled with
electrolyte or water and will give poor performance.
To correct this condition, empty the electrolyte from
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DESCRIPTIONany celL reading less than 1130 and real with I .1h5

spec c gravity bafte grade e.leetro! yl e. The battery
Is ] !OW ready ior use.

b. It hurtery has been in service more than 3
months, it should be :pIaced.

If any :elE reads above 1.310. battery may be
returned to se rv cc However. specific gravit ie.t a xsve
‘.310 a Fe harmful Sr. the battery ad will cause early
failure. Such high readings are caused 1.y the im
proper addition of electrolyte. Adjusting the apecilir.
gravity wili sec correct the damage that haa been
done by high avity.

High-Rate Discharge Test

I. It the. hat remains undercharged, check [or
louse generator F] r, d et’t*c ye generator, high resi at -

the cha rgin circuit, oxidized regulator coo -

tact puinta, or a low vo!tage setting.

2. 11 the battery uses tuo much water, 1 ower the
vol age regulator scn

GENERATOR

The procedures that follow in th ] s sect: : a ply to
uth the four cy I nder and eight cylinder engines.

Although different model generators are used [or each
engine, they are similar enough that the write-up may
apply to both models.

Tift 30 amp gcnerator FE1. Il-h cs FJelco-Remy
2 vn]t, two brush unit with shunt windings. T:’:e

o r..a tu :e is supported t bot ii ends with ball bear

ings. The drive cad has a lubricated hearing with an

oiler and passage or lubricasioss sohi It’ the commuta
tor end is a pre- packed bearing with ‘s,s oil slinger
and ins mler or passage. The standard lure uid l’cg_

ul a tor :5 u sec to cosil -ui its output to a safe limit.

PERIODIC ZER VICE

The singed rap Icr should be eel w itli I igEt
engine oil once at Cacti vehicle luhdcation neriod.

CAUTION: Do ml oil cup with engine cunning.

Peru nd iC servicing of the generator should include

en inspection or the commutator and hnishes for
canliness and wear. If the rommutotor a d rty. it
oold he cleo ned. If the :us I s.c are worn down to

less than half their original en gth. replace.

DISASSFMSLF CF1RA TOR

- Place generator in bench vise use vise hold -

ing fixtre nnlv and be careful not to distort genera
mr frame. NOTE: Cheek brush aprir.g tension before
disassembling generator to determine if spring is weak
or bnash solder is gummy Fig. 11-7. Proper spring
tension is opproxisisately 28 ounces.

2. Remove hvo through bolts, and remove corn
miit:stor end frame assessibly Figure tt-6.

FE. 16 Cro.. Setioi, of G.,,erntot
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3. Remove brushes

4. Remove sin ye end frame assembly, with arm
ature and pulley train generator frame.

5. Remove drive pulley. A fan belt held rightly in
the pulley groove will aid in holding die armature
while removing the nut.

n. Remove drive pulley ansI key from armalult
shaft.

7. Remove spatur collar from armature shaft and
then slide drtve end frame from aria a ture shaft. Bear -

g- as Se :bly - spacer- inside ivasl er will remain on
arC: ato re shaft and ‘say he lifted &l after removing
end f: a iCe Irom armature.

S. Remove hearing retainer plate and geaket from
rs arise.

Q Push ball bearing out of end frame and put in
a c can place where gcit or dirt will not enter.

10. Remove bearing felt washer and bearing felt
trom drive end fr zr.

CLFMJ, INSPECT ANO TEST OFNUATOR

I. Wnah all metal pans except the armature and
fields in cleaning aol vent. Fields and armature must
never he rteaned with any degreasing solvents since
t:’cis may damage the insulation. NOTE Armature
snd field coils may he cleaned by hnishing with
oleu Ci spirits.

2. After a tlioroogh cleaning in solvent, inspect
generator ball bearing for toughness, scored races,
and deformed balls.

3. Cheek hrissh holders to see that they are not
deformed or brn so as to interfere with holding
brushes properly agsiaat commutator.

4. inspect armature conimutatur; if rough it must
be tocned down and insulation undercut. Inspect
solder at points where armature wires fasten to ends
of commutator riser bars to n: a k t sure solder is in
place to ensure good Connections.

5. If teat ,,Iuil]mee is availauste:

a. Check armature fur shorts by plseing on growler
and with hack saw llade over armature core. rotate
armature- Fig. 11-8. If saw blade hratcs. armature
or commutator ic shnrted. Wecherk after cleaning be
tween the can ni utator hsr.s and i r saw blade still
vibrates a r nI a tu re is shorted and must be replaced.

U. C heck antia t ore r0 open circuit by making 1jar -

to-bar check as shown in Fig. 11-9. Inconsistent
variation in readings indicates an open armature.

c. Lisinig a I lO.volt test lamp. place O0t lead ou
armature core and other on commutstar. If lamp

Fig. 11-7 Clietkirs Boat Spring Tension

Fig. II - Testng Arrsoture for Shorts

FEg. 119 Bor to ar Test for Open Armolure
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Il-TO Testing Aractare 40r O,oa,,d

Ii guts, a rrr.atu re is grounded and must Ite repl
tftg. 11-10.

d. Using a I Ill-vo:l test lamp, place nne tead on
i terminal an genera tar frame and the other lead

an ermmmatom! terimminal Fig. Il1l, If lazis does not
light, the end coils are open and must be replaced
:immiest a loose connection is [mind which ran be

Fig. Il_I? Testing Field Cclii for Oroond

Using a I l0.volt test lamp. place one lead an
grnund rotmch to generator frammie and other lead on
field termi ns I on gem meratar mis mc. Be su cc free end of
field wire is no rneclming ground and field termimmal
insulation snot broken <Fig. Il-Il. If lamp lights,
tnt e field coil a am-c grounded. If ground iii jeT d coils
cannot he located or m’ e1ea i red cciii omust he replaced.

I. Using a 110-volt temr la:nn. place one lead on
czcr_tar posirive or output termunnal On generator

misme. and place other lead on grouzd touch to gen
erator frame, flg. 11-13. Be sure loose end of
terminal lead is not touching ground. It lamp lights,
positive terminal ins ation through general Or Irame
is broken down and must be replaced.

g. Using a 110-volt test lamp. place one lead on the
positive or insulated hrus h it older .,nd she other lead

scuiclered

Fig. II - II Tesping Field Coils for øpsn Circuit Fig. li-IS teding Positiss Tc,rsina: or Ground
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ASSFMSLE GENFRATOR

Fig. 11-14 Testing Foaitive Bru,ali Hotdar tor Oroond

on ground. It lasnp :mgEsts. the brush holder is grounded
due to defective insolation at tte framt Fig. 11-14.

REPAIRS

LOOSE P.1-ECTRICAL CONNECTIONS

When on open soldered connection is found during
inspection, it may be resoldered provided rosin flux

used for soldering.

CAUTION Acid Thjx muss never he osnd on electrical
connections.

TURNING COMMUTATOR

When inspection shows commutator roughness, it
mhoeu:d he cleaned as Lallows,

I Turn down commutator in a lathe until it ii
thoroughly cleaned.

CAUTION: Width 0’ cut should ‘os be beyond secfion
previously lorned.

2. Undercut insulation between cnmmutator bars
1a". This umub-n’cu1 :nuust he the full width at insua
tort and fiat at the hottom: a triangular groove will
nat he satisfactory. After undetcutrog. the slots
should be eleane-d out carefully to rc’.nu:: ye any dirt
and copper dust.

3. Sand rhe commutator lightly with Na. 00 aanet
pspar to remsiave any slight buns left from under
r.utting.

I. Repack ball hearing with a good grade of bell
:Jearng grease working the grcsse well into the hear
ing.

2. Install felt washer and then ateel washer in drive
end frame.

3. Install ball hearing in drive end frame and then
position gasket and bearing retainer on frame amid
install three retaining screws.

4. Place steel washer on drive end at armature
shaft and then slip drive end frame assembly onto
armature s ha fr.

5. lmsstal sl:ace:’ e..’asher no anisature shaft and
slide it down into place in end frame against adng
inner race.

5. Position drive pulley key in armature shaft and
inmstrll dcise :.uoley am shaft.

7. Install drive pulley lock eva el icr and nut and
tighten.

B. Place armature and end frame assembly in field
frame, aligning dowel pins with holes.

0. Install commutator end frassue on field frame.
ale going uio’’ el piT’s evil h hr I -a.

10. Irs sta and tighten two genera tar through’- bolts.
Torque to .lI_o ,: lb. in.

II. In.sto I n eso brushes n brush Ii old ers hy pulling
hack on hrus I: arm and inserting brush in each holder
zemaking Sore’ tha chamfe’rcd end uf brush seats car-
mertly On c.orr:mnuratnr. Brushes s’iil he seated, if
necessary. afler iostalling generatar in car.

12. Connect brush and field leads ‘a hruahes.

Id. F:ll reasrvoir with engine oil.

8T AND OUTPUT CNfrCK

I. Check belt tension and adjust as shown on
chart :0 Section CA.

2. Inspect commutator and, if dirt" clean by hold
is ‘a No. 00 sandpaper or a elea’uc,g store against it
while generator is operating at 1: e speed.

CAUTION, Do not use enlery doll, for cleo,,;ng ormo
lure.

3. With the engine Operating at
mamneutarily graund t Fur F terminal
Ce m:u’.’ennr ouuspnl should irur:’ease.

Is, editi rn speed.
of the generator.

it dun’s nat.

GROUND

5’.!LarEo £Ro SH Nato!

Recheck armature 00 growler for shaft eircuita. make a complete eh’ec of tile gr:’en’atrun’.
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4. If output is high and is not affectedby ground
ing the F terminal of the generator, disconnect the
lead from the F terminal of the generator.Generator
output should fall off. If it doesnot, removethe gen
erator andcheck it for a grounded field.

GENERATOR BRUSHNOISE

Generatorbrush noises can usually be eliminated
by seatingthe brusheswith the generatoron the car.
While brush seating compoundwill frequently pro
vide satisfactory seating, the use of a brush seating
stone as follows has been found to provide a more
positive cure:

1. Start engine and run until it reachesnormal
operating temperature. Brush noise may be more
pronouncedwhen generatoris hot.

2. Determine engine speed at which brush noise
is loudest.

3. While running engine at speed where noise is
loudest, very carefully stone commutator until noise
disappears.

4. In rare instances,stoning may not eliminate the
noise. In this case, remove the armature from the
generator, turn down the commutator and undercut
the mica. When reassemblinggenerator, install new
brushes.

DESCRIPTION

REGULATOR

A Delco-Remy three-unit,waterproof, 12-volt regu
lator is usedon all 21 Seriesmodels to limit the gen
erator output and system voltage. The regulator is
designed for use with a negative groundedbattery
and a shunt type generator. The regulator contains
three units-cutout relay, a voltage regulator and, a
current regulator.

A special fuse assembly is attachedto the "BAT"
terminal of the regulator. This fuse protects the gen
erator to regulator wiring and the generatorarmature
from battery current, if the cutout relaypoints are
stuck in the closedposition. Check this fusefor con
tinuity if the battery is run down.

CUT-OUT RELAY

The purpose of the cut-out relay is to close and
open the charging circuit betweenthe generator and
battery. When the generatorvoltage reachesthe value
for which the cut-out relay is adjusted, the contact
points close and current flows from the generator

toward the battery. When generator voltage falls
below batteryvoltage, the contactpoints opento pre
vent battery discharge through the generatorwhile
theengineis idling or stopped.

VOLTAGE REGULATOR

The purposeof the voltage regulator is to limit the
system voltage to a safe maximum. Vibrating con
tacts of the voltage regulator limit voltage by inter
mittently inserting resistancein the generator field
circuit as required.

With system voltage properly limited, electrical
accessoriesare protectedand the battery is not sub
jected to excessiveovercharging.

CURRENT REGULATOR

The purposeof the current regulator is to prevent
overheating of the generator armature by limiting
generatoroutput. Vibrating contacts of the current

regulator limit generator output by intermittently
inserting resistancein the generatorfield circuit as
required.

PERIODIC SERVICE

Normally, periodic service of the regulator is not
required. However, it may occasionallybe necessary
to cleanthe regulator contactpoints asoutlined under
INSPECT AND ADJUST REGULATOR.

Four regulator electrical checks canbe made on
the car-the settingsof the cutout relay, voltage regu
lator, and current regulator, and a checkfor oxidized
regulator contact points. Mechanical checks and ad
justmentsrequiring removal of the regulator from the
car are discussedunder INSPECT AND ADJUST
REGULATOR.

The regulator covermust be in placeand the regu
lator must be at operating temperaturewhen the
electrical settingsare checked. For best results, the
electrical checks should be made in the following

order:

1. Voltage regulator setting.

2. Cut-out relay closing voltage.

3. Current regulatorsetting.

4. Check for oxidizedcontact points.

The procedure requiredfor making eachof these
checksfollows.

NOTE: If special testing equipmentis used,follow

themanufacturer’sinstructions.
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Fig. 11-15 Testing for Voltage Drops in Charging Circuit

CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

Excessivevoltage dropin the chargingcircuit tends

to keep the battery in an underchargedcondition. To

checkfor excessivevoltage dropresulting from loose

connectionsor other high resistancein the charging

circuit, makeconnectionsasshown in Fig. 11-15 and

proceedas follows:

1. Ground the F terminal of the regulator.

2. Turn off all accessoriesand operate the gener

ator at a speedwhich will produce a chargerate of

20 amperes.

3. Measure the voltage drop at V1, V2, and V3.

Readings V1 plus V9 should not exceed 0.5 volt.

ReadingV3 should not exceed0.3 volt. If the voltage

drop exceedstheselimits, excessiveresistanceis indi

catedin the circuit checked.

4. With the enginestopped,turn on the full light

ing and accessoryload approximately 20 amperes.

Measurethe voltage drop at V4 Fig. 11-15. If this

voltage dropexceeds0.1 volt, excessiveresistanceis

indicated in this portion of the charging circuit.

If excessiveresistanceis found, check thewiring

for defects,andreplace ifnecessary.Cleanandtighten

all connections.NOTE: Removethe ground jumper

lead at the F terminal of the regulator after comple

tion of thesechecks.

TEST AND ADJUST

It is seldom necessaryto check and adjust the
voltage regulator setting as long as 1 the battery
remains satisfactorily charged without excessiveuse

of water, 2 there is no evidenceof damageto lights

or other voltage-sensitive equipment.

CHECK VOLTAGE SETTINGS

1. Connecta %-ohm fixed resistor approximately

25 watts capacity into the charging circuit at the
"BAT" terminal of the regulator and connecta volt
meterfrom the "BAT" terminalto ground Fig. 11-16.

2. Operatethe engineat 1600 r.p.m. for at least 15
minutes,with ¼-ohm resistor in circuit and regulator
cover in place, to bring the regulator to operating

temperature.

3. Place a thermometernear the regulator so that
the bulb of the thermometerwill be about ¼" from
the cover.

4. Cycle the generatorby stopping the engine, re
starting, and returningto 1600 enginer.p.m.

5. Note the voltmeter readingand regulator ambi

ent temperaturetemperatureof air about ¼" from

regulator. The voltmeter readingfound represents

the voltage regulator setting atthe ambient tempera
ture noted. The setting will be different at other tem
peratures.Regulatorspecificationsare basedon checks
made at an ambient temperatureof 125°F. If the
temperatureis above 125° F, the regulator will limit
voltage to a lower value or if below 125° F, the same
regulatorwill limit voltage to a higher value. A volt-

Fig. 11-16 Testing Voltage Regulator
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age correction factor must, therefore,be applied to
the voltage reading before it can be comparedwith
specifications.

CORRECTING THE VOLTAGE REGULATOR
SETTING FOR REGULATOR AMBIENT
TEMPERATURE

Figure 11-17 shows the voltage correctionfactor to
be applied to the voltage setting at different ambient
temperatures.To obtain the "corrected" voltageregu
lator setting, note the reading in Figure 11-17 that
correspondsmost nearly with the regulator ambient
temperature notedin Step 5, and apply it to the

voltage readingobservedin Step 5.

When the "corrected"voltage regulatorsetting falls
within the normal range given in the specifications

and the batterycondition has been satisfactory, the
voltage regulator setting shouldnot be disturbed.

When the "corrected"voltageregulator setting falls
inside or outside the normal rangegiven in the speci
fications but battery condition has been unsatis
factory, tailor the voltageregulatorsetting as follows:

TAILOR VOLTAGE REGULATOR SETTING

The desiredvoltage regulator setting is that which
keeps the battery in a satisfactory state of charge
without causing excessivewater usageas evidenced
by water consumption exceeding oneounce per cell
each 1000 miles. In order to obtain the desired set-

165° F 13.1 13.9

145° F 13.5, 14.3

125° F
105° F 14.0 14.9

85° F 14.2 15.2

65° F 14.4 15.4

45°F 14.5 15.6

ting, tailor the voltage regulator setting.

a. When the batteryusestoo much water and the
"corrected" voltagesetting is abovethe normal range,
lower the "corrected" setting to 14.3 volts and check
for an improved condition over a reasonableservice

period. When the battery uses too much water and
the "corrected" voltage setting is within the normal
range, lower the setting 0.2 to 0.4 volt and check for
an improved condition over a reasonable service
period. Repeatuntil the batteryremains chargedwith
a minimum useof water.

b. When the battery is consistently undercharged

and the "corrected" voltage setting is below the

normal range, increasethe "corrected"setting to 13.8-
14.5 volts and check for an improved condition over

a reasonableservice period. When the batteryis con

sistently underchargedand the "corrected" voltage
setting is within the normalrange, increasethe setting
0.2 volt and check for an improved condition over a
reasonableservice period.Repeat until the battery
remains chargedwith a minimum useof water.

NOTE: Avoid "corrected" settings above14.8 volts
as these may causedamageto lights and other volt

age sensitiveequipment.

It rarely will be found necessaryto use a voltage

regulator setting outside the normal rangein order

to correct battery conditions. Batterieswhich do not

respondto voltage regulator settings within the nor
mal range usually will be found to be 1 batteries
used in cars that are operated consistently at low
speedsor in heavy traffic, or 2 batteries that have
abnormalcharging characteristics.

1 When a car is operated consistently at low

speedsor in heavy traffic the battery may remain

underchargedeven at a voltage regulator setting of

14.8 volts. Under theseoperatingconditions, genera

tor output and charging time may be insufficient to

offset electrical loadson the battery. Periodic re
charging of the batteryfrom an outside sourceor re
placement of the original generatorwith a special
generatorwill be required in these cases.

2 Batteriessuspectedof having abnormalcharg

ing characteristicsshould be removed for a complete

check. If the checks outlined under BATTERY
CHARGING indicatethat the battery is still service
able, a voltage regulator setting outsidethe normal
range may be adopted provided it does not cause
damageto lights or othervoltage sensitiveequipment
or causethe battery to use water. NOTE: Bulb life
will be shortenedby setting the voltage regulator
above thespecified voltage.

REGULATOR

TEMPI
VOLTAGE

HIGH

SPECIFICfli’ RANGE
- INDICATES PUBLISHED

SPECIFICATIONS

Fig. 11-17 Voltage Regulator Temperature
Correction Chart
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Fig. 11.18 Proper keloliolaskip of Spring Sopport

cod AiusIig $cew

On new ears or on other applications uilera sma

battery history is available, any Tcorreded voltage
regulator aethng found wisisims the narmal range may
be considered sat sfacea -y unless local conditions or
a uhseqel east battery performance in 0 rate tI e 5 seed
for tailoring t h Voltage regulator sete: 0g.

When the need far changing the voltage regulator
me ttin g has been e atabli shed. I Traces d as follows: Re -

cv c the regsil ator cover and turn adj ustimag screw
clockwisc to raise time setting. counterclockwise Ca
lower the setting. Before taking the new reading cite:

a rim adjustment, re p1 ace the regal I t r. r cover as
quickly as poasihic and cycle tile generator,

CAUTION: FxloI adjustment should always be mode
by ncrecsing Spring tenson to assu,e contact be.
ween the strew head nod spring support ig. Ii - 81.

Sometimes the spring support does nat follow the
Crew head as spring F sian is decreased, and it evil
be necessary to b em: d the spring support I::, tn insure
contact between the screw head and apriog support.
Failure of the voltage regulator u oh r to "ha Id’’ its
aett :ssg usually rcsults from aetti ng or checking
time, voltage regulator at other than operating ten,
perature. and 2 the screw head not tauehing the
spring snppart after final adjustment ia eossspleted.

TEST AND ADJUST CUT-OUT RELAY CLOS
ING VOLTAGE

NOTE: It is seldom necessary to check the closing
voltage of the cut-out relay as long as the relay
functions to close and apen the charging circuit. An

Fiq. 11.19 Checking Closing Voltoge

settilag t isa t fa :‘ Is within the a pecihed range is satis
factory as lang as the stttin g is at least 0.5 volt he low
the voltage tegulatar setting.

- Connect a vol tIll eter be w cell the regulator OE
terumuino and g:oond I FIg.]]

2. Check eut.aut relay closing voltage by eithcr
of the failowing methods.

a. Slowly int-reasc generator speed and note the
voltage at which time relay etoses. Decrease generator
speed and make sure the cut-out relay enotact points
open.

H Cosamiect a 1$ ‘ohm. 25-watt variable resistor in
the fleld circuit. O’a’ate the generator at medium
speed at maximum resistance with all the resistance

sEaatsaos CGIa Ta
G’Oot vasisikE uthisTaMa

collelIth GINIRAIQI

Fig. 1-20 Adjuastlng Closing Voltoe
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Fig. 11.21 Checking Corrent Regdator

of th C var! able resist or turned in t tie circuit. Slowly
decrease turn out thc resista nec, and note the volt
age at which the contact paints close. Slowly increase
the resistance and sm sake surc that the contact pointa
open.

Is, Adjust the elosimag vultagc by turltimsp the ad -

j usti ng scm’e Fig. 11-20. Turn the screw clockwise
in eres Se tht setting and counterclockwise to de -

crease time Setting.

CHECK FOR
TACT POINTS

OXIDIZED REGULATOR CON-

Turn on tht headlights

2. Operate the generator at a speed which afill
produce a charge rate cml S ampcres.

3 Ground t:Ic P terminsi of rise regulator.

4. I generator output increases Jimorc than 2 am.
perea, oxidized regul c:c:r Cu nta ct points are I od Ca cmi
aIm ci U: e I’c5 ulator should he removed from the ear
and the contact points should be cleaned as outlined
under INSPECT AND ADJUST REGULATOR.

flMOv REGULATOR
TEST AND ADJUST CURRENT REGULATOR

It ia acid omm I tIteess ary 0 check t I: e setting of the
curm’ent regulatar tinleas the generatas arusature shaws
signs of ovcrhaatng ‘Any sctting that falls within
rise a1stCiiieO range is satisfactory.

I, Connect on oommmmeter into he charging circuit
m:ccL voltmetcr from HAT to ground Fig.

ii 21

2. Tuna on all accessory lund m’.gitc radio, tic
and cosanert any additional load such as earha:: pile

baak of l:ghta ael’oss the battery to drop svatcrmm
voltage to 12,5-lIs vr,lrc.

S. Operate time g encr atcr at 1600 engine r.p.m. fer
a least 3 ml nutec Cs’s esta bUsh Operating tcmpcra t u re.
The :ecdatar eaver must he in place.

-. Cr Ia tls e generator by stopping engine: res art -

ing and returning Ca 1000 engine’ r.p.m. and note the
current regulator setting.

3. Adjust the curt elm t setting in time tame manner
as rho t used for edj usti ng the voltage rrgulator se

‘Yb ile clectrical adjustments are made ‘vi t:nrh
reguiatnr on the ear as cerl hoed under CHECKS
AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR, it a necessary
to remove rh e regulator or e eaaimm g cotlta Ct ?‘ cia a
r,ad adjusting air gaps oa the three :eg 012 tar on its.

To TCmov the regulator. TIisec:nncT:t hattery ground
ca hi e a r, ci let: cia fr nm the regulars’:-: cad remove the
regulator to dash maunting screws

INSPECT AND AWUST RGUL4TOR

CONTACT POINTS

The regulator contact points witI ant operate iii-
definite y with an r 501mm e a Iteation. Ever too Ily they

will oxidize and eanar lowe,’ generator autpct which
may contribute to a die charged t.55 t tcry. A large
to. a Tori ty of replaced regulators could be returoed to
service b3’ cleaning rise Contact points and adjusting
the electrical scttcCgs.

The large flat contact point located on the arma
tune of the voltage regulator Fig. LI -22 and an the

Fig, 11-22 Clecnisg Regulntor Contact Paints
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upper contact support af t he current regulator will
oso ally require the most a ttenti on. It is not r, C elsa a
to have a flat surface on this contact II0:nt hot all
o sidea slaoold be removed with a ri ‘P en flit so that
mute metal is exposed.

The small soft-alloy contact paint, Incated an the
upper contact support of voltage regulator and an
the armature of current regulator for nega Lk’c
grounded regulator units. doem not oxidize. Thia con
tact po hat 1mm ay be cIt a, cc] wit IL crocus cloth an other
toe abrativc matrnial followed by a t:’: c::’:Issgl! wash
ing with clear eam’haTa Ls’srael,lanide to T elOove aTIV

foreign mate riat resraa mog on cosatact an r m’cce.

CAUTION: Do no me contort pthnia excessively. Never
use sondpoper or emery dnlli.

CUT-OUT RELAY INSPECTION
AND ClAP ADJUST1.’]ENT

I. Place fingers an ar,mmsture cii recrly ahnve core
and nmove armature directly dawn until paiots just
close and then rae a sure a in gap hetween anmatsare
and center of care. Air gap should be .020".

Check to see that both points close sinTultaneously:
if not, bend spring hnger so that they do. To adjust
air gap, loasen two screws at back of relay and raise
or lower armature as required, Tighten screws sc
cutely after adjustment Fig. 11-23.

2, Cheek point opening and adjust to .020’’ by
bending upper armature stop Fig. II ‘21.

11-74 Adjoatiog Cot-out Re’:oy Paint Openiog

VOLTAGE REGULATOR INSPECTION

AND GAP ADJUSTMENT

Posts armrmatcee down ta C ore and. :‘n]easr it
contact palms just touch and sicco soeasune aIr gala
octween a rlnarere and ester of core. Air gap s’:’.nltld

be.’WS’’. NOTE. Do nat push against bi-sisetat strip
to which pamn:t are attached wher. muaking this ciseek.
This would ah’eer rice teisslalm of the hi-metal ship
reauh:ng in incrIroimer air gap.

Adj oct gap h looseniog c-on tact moonti ng SC re cvs
and raising or towering ronta Ct brackets a a required
lt’ig. Ii 25. Chccb to see rimat poimats are lined up
and tighten screws aims: adjustsaccat.

Fig. 1123 AdFlJsting Ctai.oat Relay

Fig, ‘1-25 Adjusting Voltoge ReguItor Air 0ap
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CURRENT REGULATOR INSPECTION
AND GAP ADJUSTMENT

Cheek and adjust current regulator air gap in
exactly the same manner as voltage regulator Fig.
I2 . Air gap ahauld be .075", Be sure rubber

gasket is in place an regulator best before installing
regulator cover.

IN$TAEL REGULATOR

I. Install regulator and tighten snouabng screws.

CAUTION: Do noi frighten the mounting screws ex
ressivel y as lii. will destroy the Cu 5 ‘ion ag effect of
rubber 9romm.ts in the mounting.

2. Attach BAT. GEN. FIELD and ground leads
to regulator and palanire generator by momentarily
touching a jumper wire to the BAT and GEN ten-

aminals Os, Nc regulator before starting the gieae,

3 Check and diust the eleelrical settings of the
regulator on the car as outlined under CHECKS
AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Measure the voltage between the BAT termimast of
the regulator and groumad at I idle speed. and 1
mtiun engine speed, Time voltage should be higher
at a medium engine apeed that, it is at idle speed.
If it is nat and the generatar passes its tests above,
make a complete check of the regolator. If it is. the
vattage regulator setting stid may require adjust
ments as discussed under paints 3 and I of "BAT
TERY’ if the battery rcmsins undercharged or uses
too much. water.

NOTE: If zero voltage-check for blows, fuse.

STARTING CIRCUIT

Tm e ats rt log eareuit includes the starting mator,
aalenoisl. end battery. Far a earn1 ml etc disco cc iom I of
the battery see CHARGING CIRCUIT.

Time procedures that fallow in this section apply to
both the four cylinder and eight cylinder engines.
Although different model startcrs are used far each

engine, tIm ey are similar enough that the write-up may
apply to both models,

STARTiNG MOTOR
O SCR P HON

The enclosed shift lever starting mnuturs Figures

Fig. 11-26 Cross Section nf 4 CyIi.mdar ETsgine Storii.mg Motor
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I 1-26 and 11-27 are. 11 volt extruded frome pe
aaoits.

The starting motors have tiae soleoo id shift lever
meetaaiiismn and the solenoid plunger enclosed isa the
drive housing, thus pa’oteeling themii from exposure to
road dirt, iciog coodirians and splash. They have an
ovemlnnis,g clutch type of drive. l’he overrurmilag
clutch is operated by a solenoid sdteh mounted to a
flange’ an time starting nmotor drive housing. Instead
of a nameplate, lettering and model nuanbers are
rolled into the outside of the field frame, thereby pro
viding a more permmmanent type of identification.

The starting motor has fuur pale.a cod four field
coils. The field cireuft used n this motor is a series
field.

Time motor has a series field in which all four field
coils are connected in series from the nmotor termii I al
of the solenoid tn the insulated bnashes. The ends
of the field ‘tnding or winding5 extend out thrmlogla
a rubber grommet assembled in an opening in the
frame and are attached directly to the ‘mutor’’ ten
minal of the solenoid. The rubber grorr’.rr:.e.t insu
ictes the extended end Dr ends of the’ field windings
from the frame ground and prevents dirt, water
and oil from entering time 500 t or,

The broeh rigging has hnjah anna supports attached
directly to Itme extruded section of the field frame,
One ground hrush and one insulated bmsh are bath
pivoted from the some brush holder mopport. thus
only two brush holder supports ale requires]. A single
ribbon type spring applies tension to each pair of
t,rualaes.

An overnrning clutch type of drive is used to en
gage the cranking matca’ pinion sdth the flywheel.
The fles,e mounted solenoid switch apesates the
o eeo’lass mm in clutch rI ni e hy means of a linkage to

elm i ft I eve When the contra I switch is closed the
solenoid is energize.d. shifting the eraing motor

non into :e cia with the fiwheel. Battery current
dcli vs ec to tIme saaato r when the nsa in contacts of

he’ aol caaoid ale the’ L cl<! sed. The a otsatu re rotates
and turns th s fly wheel. Ov e,’ru isa bag a ctiosa of tis
clutch proftets L’ae ci’asikimag aoccor ar:amato,’e hair,
excessive speed "‘h en the engine fires, A compression
ype spring Ice ated inside rb F solenoid ease returns

the shift lever nod u ch to their normal :a -r
position.

Thac armature shaft end clutch ‘save mating spiral
splines which aid in mcshsissg of the gears and tIm us
prevents eransmission af cranking power until the

Fig. 11-27 Cross Sertion of V-B bigine Starting Motor
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clutch pinion is fully engagedin the flywheel ring

gear. A special assistspring is located around the

armatureshaft betweenthe end fiber of the armature

and the collar of the clutch drive. This spring aids

the solenoid in overcoming the return spring force

in the first movementof the clutch along the arma

ture shaft. A pinion stop, consisting of a snap ring

and retainer and a thrust collar assembledon the

armatureshaft, takes all the end thrust.

The solenoid is attachedto the drive end housing

with two screws. A molded push rod is assembedin

the contactassembly.A shouldermolded on the push

rod and a cup that can be easily assembledto the

rod and locked into position over two molded bosses

holds the contact assembly in place.

INSPECT STARTING MOTOR

1. To check condition of solenoid contacts, care

must be taken in removing the cover from the sole

noid.

a. Remove only nuts from the MOTOR solenoid

terminal and switch S terminal and the two attach

ing screws, then removecover.

CAUTION: These terminal studs have welded lead
connections-do not twist during removal of nuts.

b. If the contacts areslightly burned or dirty, the

contacts should be cleaned. When the contacts are

badly burned, the burnedparts should be replaced.

c. When reassembling the cover on the solenoid

make sure the terminal studs are properlypositioned

in cover before installing the nuts. The cover gasket

must be centered under thecover to insure proper

sealing.

2. Test overrunning clutch action. The pinioi
should turn freely in the overrunningdirection. Check
pinion teeth to see that they have not been chipped,

cracked, or excessively worn.Replace assembly if

necessary.Badly chipped pinion teeth may indicate

chipped teeth on the ring gear. This should be

checked under such conditions andreplacedif neces

sary.

3. Check brush holders to see that they are not

deformed or bent, but will properly hold brushes

against thecommutator.

4. Check fit of armatureshaft in bushing of drive

housing. Shaft should fit snugly in the bushing. If

the bushing is worn, it should be replaced.

STARTING MOTOR TESTS

FREE SPEED CHECK

To make this checkconnecta battery in serieswith
an ammeter to the battery terminal of the solenoid.
For the return circuit, connecta lead from the frame
of the cranking motor to the battery. To energize
the solenoid, connecta jumper lead from the battery
terminal of the solenoid to the switch terminal of

the solenoid. Connect a voltmeter from solenoid
"BAT" terminal to ground.

A tachometeror any kind of r.p.m. indicator may

be usedto measurearmaturerevolutions per minute.
Failure of the starting motor to perform according

to specifications may be due to tight or dry bear
ings, or high resistanceconnections.

PINION CLEARANCE

There areno provisions for adjusting pinion clear
ance on the enclosed shift lever cranking motor.
When the shift lever mechanismis correctly assem
bled the pinion clearanceshould fall within the spec
ified limits .O1O"-.140". When the clearanceis out
of these limits it may indicate excessive wear of
solenoid linkage or shift lever yoke buttons.

The pinion clearanceshould be checkedafter motor
has been disassembledand then reassembled. To
check, connecta voltage source of approximately 6
volts three battery cells in series or 6-volt battery
betweenthe solenoid switch terminal and ground.

NOTE: Do not connectthe voltage source to the
ignition coil terminal "R" of the solenoid. Do not
use a 12-volt battery instead of the 6 volts specified
as this will causethe motor to operate.As a further
precaution to prevent motoring, connect a heavy
jumper lead from the solenoid motor terminal to
ground. After energizing the solenoid with the clutch
shifted towards the pinion stop retainer, push the
pinion back toward the commutator end as far as
possible to take up any slack movementthen check
the clearancewith a feeler gauge Fig. 11-28.

CLEANING

The overrunningclutch, armatureand fields should
not be cleanedin any degreasingtank, or with grease
dissolving solvents, since these would dissolve the
lubricant in the clutch mechanismand would dam
age the insulationin the armatureand field coils. It
is suggested that all parts except the clutch, be
cleanedwith oleum spirits and a brush. The clutch
can be wiped with a clean cloth.
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If the crmrsa:norator is diat.y it :55’ be eleancd irIm

No. 00 aaodpapc r. NEVER IJSE EMERY CLOTH
TO CLEAN COMMUTATOR.

SERVIC’NO STARTING MOTOR

ARMATURE SERVICING

U time orn:atc:: commmmutstor is wait. tlcrtl’. oot ta

round or has higla mmmsolsnon. the armature shook] ims
put inc lathe so time eammotatnr can be toroed do;v.

c iosulstia n should ti en be undercut a:: a an inch
wide and of an inch deep. asad the slats C leao Ccl

out to rcoao e any trace of dirt or cap per dust, As
a hod step in this procedure. Ice eonmmutatsar should
Ime sanded lightly warta No. 00 sandpaper to remove
oy boris left as a :csolt of the s:r,dcrcaattaog pm-

eedure.

The nrmatore s]mommld he checked or opens short
rc o a amid grounds as fatlaws

0 pcna-Th c :: :0 St likely place for an open to
occur is at tIme ‘mm mota to r riser bars as a re suIt of
cscessiv ely long en a nkiog periods. mssraec the points

acre the conductors arc joined to time. eamaamotator
hats for base connections ‘I’ tie poor eonraec bans
cause a,’e’mg ammd burning at the eamomotatar bars
as the starting motor used. If the bars arc not too
badly :uorncd. repair can often he effected by re
soldering time leeds :0 rhe rIser bars using rosin
flux. aamd turning down the comrntLtator in a lathe
to remove the burned matenia:. That imasoiatioo slianld
then be undercut.

2. Short Ci’;u oils-Short circuits in the anmattare
are. loeateJ by ‘ass of a growler. Whets the armcstos’e

is revolved m the growler with a Steel strip such as a
hacksaw blade eld above it. the blade will hra t
above dat area of the armature core in which she
elm ore circuit is located. Shorts between bars arc
sometimes pro rs1 C ed by brusha oct or copper be’
rween the ‘ua- Timese slmorts can be eliminated by
eesning out time slots.

S Groooda-Gr000ds in the armature can be de
tected by the use of a 110 volt test lamp and teat
pointa. If riac bammip lighta when one test paint is
placed on the eorrmnm ocator Wi tic the other point omm

core or shaft, the armature is grounded. Orcu
necor as a result of insolation failure which is often
brought about by overheating of the starting motor
produced by excessively lang cranking periods or by
accumulation of brush dust between the cosumeotatar
bars and the steel Comm ama iotato r ring,

FRAME AND FIELD SERVICING

The’ held windina can &‘ chttked for
grou:ads he using a teat lamp as fallnwx:

opens and

Grounds-If the motor has a shunt freld coil,
the shunt coil must he disennneete’d from ground
before this cheek is made, Connect one lead of the
110 volt seat Ia nmp to the fteld eomanectars and the
other lead to the field frame Fig. II -14, If the lamp

11-78 Mecsa:asg Simian Cieoroncs

Fig. 11-29 Testing Fiela Coils fo, Orousd
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lights, at least one flelri coil is groomadcd and the de’
fe’ etive coil will req ire s’cpa Ir or replace ccc at.

2. Opens-

a If the niotor is equipped soi thas:’m on’, field
coil, the shunt call Toast mc disconnected from ground
before this check is made, Coons et test lamp leads
to ends of slaunt coil Fig, Il-SO. If lamp does not
light, the aim urit enil 5 open.

b Connect test lasnp leads to ends of ce,ris s field
coils Fig. IL-SI. If lamp does not bight, the -Series
field coils are open.

FIELD COIL REMOVAl.

F eld coils can he rs:no ted from the field frame
assembly most easily by use cit a pale shoe screw
driver. A pole -shoe spreader ahoold also be used
since this preven ta distortion of tlae fie d ftc ncc.
Csrefu I natalie tion of die eld coils is necescarc’ to
prevent shorting or groonding of tIme field .:o:,is as thc
pole shoes arc tightened into place. On many crank
r.g motors, formed insulators act’ s; ae d 5cc prots c tI a

e.el d leads ho nm graunding to ti ic f rs me, These soul
be replaced on assembly. Ve’iaere. tIme pole shoe has

long lip c:n one side said a chart lip ao sElf other.
the laog lip should he nssetnblcd in ths direction of
a rmmmatore rotation so it becomes the trailing not
leading edge of the pole’ shoe.

PERiODIC SERVICF

No periodic lubrication of the starting motor or
solenoid is required. The ammotar and bnmshes ea000t
he inspected without disasscmhbing the unit so no
service is required on the motor or solenoid between
overhaul periods.

CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS ON CAR

Although the starting miactor cannot he checked
against spc cifie at: cat on tile ear, a check can he
c-ad c for cxc t ssi ye resistance mm tlae era am king circuit.

To check fnr excessive resiatance in the cranking cir
Cu::. measure:

I. Tiac valtage drop. during cranking, between the
insulated hatters post and the BATTERy terminal
of the solenoid.

2. The voltage drop, dodng cranking he,twsen the
UATTERV terminal of the solenoid and the
MOTOR ferminab of ins snlenoid

S. Time voltage drop, during crankiog, bcLwcen
time graunded battery past and the starting motor

CAUTION: Ta prevent he engh’e ‘rem firing du,iog
he obove checks, disconnect the primary lead to the

di aIrio tar, efth Sr at the dEs rib ‘or or at the coil,

Fig. Il-SO Thating $Fsijnp Coil 40r Open Circs’it

Fig. Il-SI Testing Field Calls for Open Circuil

If C:: e volta e d cop for any one of the above three
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ecks exceeds 0.2 volt. exee salve resi ata nec is i
toted in that portion of the cranking circuit being
s:heck ed. Locate and elisss nate the cause for any Cs,

eesslve voltage drop in hems circuits in order to
ahtaiai mamas i ammo :mc efficiency of the cranking system,

Vflmen the solenoid fsils to poll in, the trouble may
he doe to excessive voltage drop in the solenoid
cnntrol circuit, To cheek for this condition, close
the stang swteh and measure the voltage drop
between the BATTERY terminal of the aolcmaoid and
the SWI TCH rerntinal of the solenoid, Excessive
resistance in tIme solenoid control circuit is indicated
and should be corrected ii this voltage drop exceeds
3.5 volts.

If the voltage drop does not exceed 3,5 volts and
the sokooid does not poll in. nmcasure the voltage
available’ at the SWITCH terminal of the solenoid.
U the solenoid does oat feel warm, it should psill
[am w’E:e;sever time voltage available, at the SWITCH
terminal is 7.7 volts or more when the solenoid feels
we rail. 5 will require a saomswhat higher voltage to
poll in,

DISASSEMBEF STARTNO MOTOR

t. Disconnect the field atm’aps from t ecrr.isscl on
solenoid.

2. Rcnmovc through bolts,

3, Remove ecirnmotstor cod frame, held frame
assembly and armature asaembly from drive housing,

4, Remove overnanning el oteis fra :marm ama bare shaft
as followa:

a. Slide thrust collar Fig. 11-32 o end of armo
tore shaft,

b. Slide a standard half msris pipe coupling ar
other metal cylinder of so its hi e 5i2 e an nIl pinion
of aoitahie size can be used if available onto simaft
so end of cc: Of! Ii o or eylimader butts against edge of
retainer Fig. 11-33. Tap end of cosm1’l:og w::h ham’

mar. driving rcLsiaaer towards armoature and off snap
ring.

c. Itemove snap ring from groove in shaft osing
plien or other suitable tool, If soap ring is tan badly
distorted during removal it may be necessary to use
a new oat when reassembling clutch,

d. Slide retainer and clutch from annsturc shaft.

ASSEMSLE STARTING MOTOR

1. Aastmak ovsra or.maisag clutch to armature shaft
cc foIS,svs:

a. Lubricate drive c-nd of armature shaft with Ii gim
engine oil,

b, Slide clutch assembly onto armature shaft with
plo inn outward Pig. II -33.

I

7
SPRaNG

a
SPIRAL SPLINES’

C

F TA IN £5

Fig. I 132 Armotore and Osarrsa.miog CluEd’ Aaaemb.y Fig. 11.33 Driving Retainer Off 5nop Ring
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Fig, 11.34 Forcing Ssop Ring oMo A,moEmne Shaft

c. Slide rerai 0 Cr onto shaft wit i cupped surface
facing end of shaft Fig. I 1-33.

d. Staod : mature on end on wood surface witim
commutator down. Position snap cisag no upper samie
of shaft and Imold in 1,1 set tth a block of wood,
H it woo baoe k a bow wish H Tmm mmm er ford: g soap
ring over end of shaft. Si irIs’ smaap ring down ma to
g:’oovt Fig. I ‘34.

e. AsseEalm hruar co]l,sr elm shaft witia a[IetI]dtr
ocxtto snap ring Fig. 11-35,

Place ersimature flat an vtarl bench, a:ma :maoi
retainer a rd ra ros t collar next to snap ring. Then,
usiog two pairs of 1mlis"s at sanma Umr one pair an
either side of shaft. gp retainer and thrust toflac
and sfl OCt cc on cii rr tam ‘m Fr a fore ad over ssaap r ims
Fig. 51-35.

2. Place U or S drops of ligiat engine oil in drive
ho I: 0 g hushing, Make sore thrust collar is in place
against soap ring and cc ma i Cr and slide armature
and ciotch assembly into place 0 drive imoosiog.

nga g ng shift lever d th clutch.

3 Positiama tield frame over armature, apply aeel-
ing eoamip000d heRecea framime and solenoid esse, Posi

on frame against H :: ax;’ aiog using Care to pre
vemitd an’. age me boashes.

4. Plc a.’e L or S drops of light engthe oil es hush
ing in Comm:a;;Utaccr end frame, P:ace leather thrust
washer on rstaal,art shoft arid slide comnmutstor end
frame onto shaft.

3. Install through bolts aod Ughten spcorely.

fi. Reenoneet t::ae rmcld coil leads r.a the MOTOR

sole ;;cid tcrnm:ns:.

CIRCUIT TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

CAUTION; Speriic gravity 01 battery most he .215 or
higher before making the allowing eats;

If the solenoid ds oat ptLlI in, measure tile
voltage l.aetwsen the swtc’: S terminal of che sole-
no d and groond with the eta rti a g switch closed,

CAUTION, I the solenoid eels warm, allow to coo1
before rIm ecking. If the voltage is less boo 7.7 volts,
check for extesslee resistance in the solenoid control
circc,fl. If the voltnge exceeds 71 volts, remove he
slortlog motor and rhetk I sl.noid earreal draw,
111 storUng molar pinion clearance, wid SI freedom
at shill lever linkage,

2. If ta:’a solemaaid ‘‘ehactera’’ her dc smot hold io
check the solenoid or a:: oJm,, ‘‘hold-ia’’ winding,

3. If aaatas’ esagages but does oat or a :i.< or cranks
aluwly, check for cc cessi ye resistance [ma time external
cranking circuit or witi ai mm Eat starting arca: or,

RINO

sas,
0e0055

Fig. I -55 Fo,ting Rerooiar O,er S.,ap Ring
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IGNITION CIRCUIT

Tlae m:aEmi e:’: CirCoit Fig. 11-36 iocie’da:s ht dms
tr:’xam:,:’:, igaaitioaa coal, ignition resistance wire. igm-

‘iI CI:. 510th piogs, battery, and the rcaistssoee

Vp F secondary cables.

Far ‘,aaarery, see ehargiog circoim.

PERIODIC SERVICE

Tlae diatribotor nod :ork pieaa are tha’ :;::is’ Co:::

ponents of th’: :,nimhm: ci mcci a al!,’,’I ra’ccire periodic
era’’: moe. The re:cainder of the. igoitian circuit requires
omalc periodic :rispe’cm:on to ci; t’’ck thc opcraoo of the
ooatc. t:gE,toeis o :las tlccicical connections. :eas:i time

condition of the’ wm’;-,g

All leads iec::rd in tither the coil lowe: cc dms

tn botor cap :0011 he c:: ecke C to m‘a ake sore they
are p resac d all the ‘ra’ dawn in tIm cir mac rts, If ro’:
her boots ara Os ed am He ac C 000cetio [as. th s ;‘. too,
should ha ti ghtl cdi p bet’ over thc cc:; nc etioma.

DISTRISUTOR

Time prcc.erio rca that fo’iow in this section appic to
‘Jon: the four cylinder and eig:: cyiir,dar engiocs
Al tiao ugh different .0: d t 1d str i C: :‘s are used ro
carla eog’-.e :Hee are sin:ilar eriocagh tl’,:,t the Wflte-op
::ac’ apply Ira bo’t :maodel:.

DESCRIPTION

o’ia tr i b Ca Co m’s ccc. 12 vo Em. external adjustment
type units F:gu:’es 11-37 aod 11-33. A window in
rh e cap provides Ca as access 1°c a dj oat log the davell
:aogle wH:Ie the ca is moosated and time angina is
roanni mag, The circuit ‘c;’eoitr plate locaIasl below the
eentrifemgol colva:m:’e, ss:c ohaomsrn Cases the outer di’
a: a; etc r of the omssio sha ft hushing for ta bearing sur’
lace, A cc t.i ncr clip in che upper ahaf: hushing holds
the amoovable plate :o c.mcit:oc, The contact set im at-
leciaed to the moyable ‘:areq<ec plate and is serviced

as a complete aosen:hlv,

A s’:o’a: I: m cosatrol on ft. a ttaehc’d to the dis tm’ibutor
]mo’asdig, a mccc,:ed under the movable breaker plate,
aod tontains an enclosed -spring-loaded diaphragm
linked mechanically so the omoovable breaker plate in-

Ea:a_

CE C’ an r JO A.
Ats’Aa:cI

MstS#NIaO N

toaaacr sea,’
ASSEMSLS

VACoU’
SN:r

aDO a
N

ALL aErI,sR

CAP LAit

C0NaEN an

CALISS AlSO
REaISaANCI

WI 55
ICUNNING caecUITl

CSANKIEIG CIRCuIT
SOLE NOW

N *E a a

CAM

0 E AR Cr LEAD

Fig. 1-36 lgni’iOI’ C]re,jIt SctersmmEic Fig, ll’37 4 Cyilneer Eqgi,e Diatribwa,
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sida’ the distributor. T:oc eamcloaed air dghr side of
the diaia:’ cog0: is com;:a:’ttLd ma th e’oto ce smmasiifold

mis of I he am’borc’tor. Un tier pan tIm m’ottle opera ti on.
time intake manifold vacou acme aree he diophra gmas

and the mmmovahe pls:c moves, thus edvasaciog the
spark a mmd mncreasm mg fo t’l cc o no: cy. Oung ac eel .-s’a
tion or v::e:: hc cngioe is pulling he.avv. mdc vaeouaam
ma asot soeiesat tn actuate the diaphragm and the
maaovablt oreacer plate is Imeld in the retam’.::ieci pc:atio:m
by a calibrated metoa’,a spdog which bears agaiamst the
v000uns diaphragm.

The a’ssEo. a sac::: lale a in the th atri botor serves as
a coyar fo c time cy- t ri fu p a I adva ace ms’e h , r :saaa moh

‘.‘omss at, of an a am tonmstic csmas actuated by bvo cen -

trafLtg ‘ceig’rO: ,otrollcd b spr:.msbs As che apc’.’.a:

of tise ssia:ril:etor shalt ioea’cases wtil a’m:gimac speed.

tlsewc :ghte ,aa’e a:’::’owc aor’ard ,aga:nst the pull cal

the springs. Ti:i:m :m;a.:vcc; en: advances the eaamm. caus

siss’ s:;:r.tnet lmrc:als to open eo:’l:rc. thereby ad-

vancimig the spark.

The e:.c;glt cap oiler f- .:yoaie;’ engine only
should he lilled with S.A.E. 21: oil at each rhic!e
10 hriu a tion period, VIL en replacing the contact set
assemamh;y. add a trace of De]co-Remy Cam and Hall
Beaa’iog Lubricant to the breaker cam. No otimer

lubri estiam a is required. Time movable break Cr plate i a
lulanicatod "oc oil from moe upper shaft hushing. In
addi ti oaa to lobric a ti oam, there should be periodic ias-
ap cccbm: ml the distra’oorrir Cop. :otrJ:’, and breake:
points and nf the wiriog and tiomiog.

ADJUSTMFNT

With the engine r:sondig ac slIt, the dwell is ad
stcd by r rs: raising tias’ window provided in t :0

distributor cap ‘coal .nseni map a ‘‘Hex" wrench into

ahe head of r1:e adjostiog scs’ew as shown in Figure
11-39.

PREFERRED METHOD

CL no the a clj lasting screw until the sper lied dwelt
angle is cia a: ned sss measured by a dwell m etc’r.

Fig. 11,39 Adjusting Da’eII Aa,gEe

Fig. Il-IS V-B E’Iciaae Distributor
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ALTERNATE METHOD

T:mmo the adj ostm ng screw in c:ockw isa> until the
essgisae begi 5% 5: :::isfi re, then give the wrench ooe-
hell 0cm io the opp:aaitc direction <‘:‘taonter::lock
wi ac thus kaviok the 1a.arraeirsete dwell angle re
quired,

REMOVE DISTRIBUTOR

I, Diaeonncet dis:a’ihutor’to’coii primary wire.

2. Re r:o cc distth butor cap,

3, Crar.k cogmnc so rotor is in poaim 0:1 to re No.
I cylinder and tiaoiog mea on laas’ana,mmie halancer

indexed with pointer.

‘4. Remo ye c’ae tea: line fro :;m distributor.

5. Renmoye diatrihuror clamping screw and hold’
down clamp,

Iemove distrih:,tor. It wIll he noted that thr
ro ror will rot a me as the, disfrihotor is pulled out of
the block Nnte :hc relationship of the rotor and tEat

distributor housing afem removal so that tht’ rotor
Canoe set an the same posimiorm when tiae distdbotor
beiog ioatall. NOTE,: Always set dastrihutor in up-

pos:a:clma so oil Iroan distrihotos’ sdaft will not
run out onto b:cake: plate and points.

7. 1 distributor cap requires re ;mm eva: for purpose
of cleaning aod insptetiao. mark position on Cap
tower for cad to N’:.:, 1 cylinder. This l I a in

rapid reinatsllation of leads On cap in right order.

NSPCT DISTRIBUTOR

With the ci: atri’:aa:o:’ removed fro tat cch:cl& it
ia advisable to place Ift distributor in a d ist,’ibuta

tesraot machine or synehroseope. Aimen mounting
distridca:oc in tester, first ss’’occ the gear in the ririct
nm eehanisnm. then push distributor ha using
toward the gear to take op end play Eh,jeen the
gear mmd housiog. and finally secure t’mc housing in
the tester. Test the dis t rihutor for varistiun of spark.
correct centrifugal snd yae000m odyancc. and condi
tion of contacts. This test ‘vOl give valuable informa
tion on the distcih’Jrar condition and inftcate parts
repl a cemmm eat which may be necessary.

When checking the distributor condenser it should
be ehc eked with a reliable m s’c of con dt’osct tester,
The’ en ndcnscr eta aaa:’ d he checked for the rot lowing
propertie.,: I lmmsola:io:a Reamstem:ce or Leekage.
2 Series Resistaoce. 3 H rca kdown Test, 4
Cnpacity mfd,.

REPLACE DISTRIOLjTOR CONTACT SET

The eaotact point set is replaced as one coomplcte
assembly, Tia e, Lmreake r lever ap rio g temis it:: and a’: oi mit
a ligomeot nf the service contact set have been p re
ad:’astcd at t’:c factnty. Only the paint opening re
quires a dl usting after replace ‘en:.

Replace contact set as follows:

I. Remove 5’mo attaching screws Fig, II’ I’:: which
hold base of contact set assembly io place.

2, Remove condenser lead and :m:iaaasry lead roan
nylon mnaula:cd conneetiao by ‘arniog screw Fig.
I I-4U in contact set,

.5. Replaceasaent is tta e:’eyerae, of a’emmioval.

LOOSEN SCREW
10 [MOVE

PRIMARY AND -

CON DNSIR

CAUTION, Make sajre he condease, lend nod prio’oty
lend are Iacafed as in Fig. 1-4. Lends muF be

CONDENSER

REMOVE CONTACT
ASSEMSLY AITACERiNG’

SCIEWS

CONDENSER

LEAD
PRIMARY

LEAD
GROUND LEAD

PRIMARY
LEAD

Rg. H ‘40 DiEIsibaIor Ccntaer Daidis a 11-41 Condenaer nnd Prism any Leads



VACUUM
ADVANCE

ROTOR

WEIGHT
SPRING

WEIGHT

Fig. 11-42 Exploded Yieae of Diapributor 4 Cy:inde’ Eagine ist’ioLlnt ShAail

prnpery Iocnled to .Iiminnie inEerference belween
eods and tap, weig,I bass, or breaker pnie,

4 App:v a trace of ,‘qam: and, Hal hearing :e:’Iricant
tc’ the. ba’ekem ce".

ADJUST DSTRI8UTOR DWELL ANGLE

The f::lin 55-in g aoetl aoe i can be used tea s:’Ejamst the

dw:ll angr ro the proper seth ng witla the disibator
remo ‘,: a] ma::: the cam, NOTE: Dwc slmoold aiss’o’s

be rechecked after the distribamlor is anatallerl in the
car,

I. With diotmilyator omosaoted ;:: :hstrLautar sesting
..:..: ne. connect the rIwell n:’a:trr tn rime cliatrihetor

pri: ::CI’’ lead.

CONDENSgR

961 PON’I’IA C ‘I’IMPLS"r SHOP MANUAl.

BREAKER
PLArt

V

0

FELT WASHER

a I

OILER

N

0

N
HOUSING

C AS I I
:NO1 INC,
a:IN ASSY.

.2

WASHER

SHAFT

GEAR
PN

/
:50/f GEAR

/

BASE
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Fig. 11-41 RsIntio.nhip of Dktribupo, hosdng and Rotor
in Firing aaiiian jar No. 1 Cyliasder-4 Cylinder Engine

2, SVa a, time diatributor operoting torn h s adjust
ing screw Fig. 11-39 until the proper ‘,v cli ‘a a agl

is obtained,

OISASSEM&E DISTRIBUTOR

I. Re::’aovc the rato: by renmoving the bro esch’
iog sem’e’ws, loe washers’, and flat washers Fig.
II _42.

NOTE: It w II be observed t ta‘a.t tile rotor s dew-
eled to the wegh.r ba-se so ata.et it canoe installed in

‘oamlt’ else ‘aos:t:a’s::,

2, Remove both the svei gEar springs ; od both the
advance weights.

3. Remove’ retaining pin fro:n ‘ne gear by h’ling
off staking and driving it out of thege ar wIth adrift
am al hammer,

CAUTION: Oislribvtor should be supporied such
way hot the distrthc,tor shaft wiI’ no’ be domaged
when driving the pas oajl.

4. Slide gear off the ahaft,

5 PaiL shaft and esom-weight base assem’uy fro
the EaooSI::g.

fi’ Remove contact set :saemmmh]v

Remove’ condenser hold-down screw, condenser
ansi bracket fronm the hrea ker 1-ate.

S. Remmmove cob n re Lamer and a lee pl a ra’a’a mm
the housing.

Fig I .44 Loeatioi, *nr Na, I Spark Plug Cable
Tern,mnaI-V’B Engine

sod plate ground lead, and renmovc the vacuum ad
vance omm it.

10. Reomove felt washer from sir:.:end boshing in
r’na:’ hsaaasing,

NOTE: No attempt should he made to service he
shaft bushings an the housing, as the housing and
Imod::m:gs ate serviced as a eoaaaplete asseaaably.

ASSEMBLE DISTRI8L!TOR

As se Sn lii or the distri butom’ is time te’vem’se of t It
disassembly procedure outlined above, Wheo :55,

staffing the gear on the shaft ‘ass a new retaining pan.
Support the gear sod shaft asset: h y sod at e the
pin securely. Tb s pin anost he rig t in tIme ho e to

‘a aay movement l:.ctwc:r. the gear aod the

Note that the toter can he installed in only one
position, It wl he broken if an attemaapt is umadc to
inst all it baekws rds,

INSTALL DISTR’BUTOR

I. Cheek to see that engir.r is at fiting posoicam for
No I cylinder No. I pi ato n at top of Cosaapres’sion

e and rh::’ing mstk on harmonic i.al,mnee: is
in:.] exed with pointer.

‘2 Positioo new distributor to block gasket on
hloc,

3, Selore installing distril-:tor. dex rotor witia

housing as maotc d cvi’. em distributor was removed, ‘I’d is
will saaaaplaa’y iaaa:lesiaag the distri’oe:to: simaft and geac
with the oil rau;:ap drive slaaft and c drive sect on

cams daft, Distrihutar an tom a’: r will be positioned
as shown in Figures It- 13 and I when properly
installed e’ith No.1 piston in riam 051 tcn.

11-2’

9. Remove two attac.hing screws sod Ioc washers
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4. Replace distributor clamp leaving screw loose
enough to allow distributor to be turned for adjust-
ment.

5. Attach vacuum line to distributor.

6. Install spark plug wires in distributor cap. Place
wire for No. 1 cylinder in tower marked on old cap
during disassembly then install remaining wires
around the cap according to the firing order See
Section 6.

7. Attach distributor to coil primary wire.

8. Replacedistributor cap.

9. Adjust dwell and timing.

SPARK PLUGS

DESCRIPTION

AC type 45 spark plugs are used to provide
optimum performancefor all normal service.

Normal or averageservice is assumedto be a mix
ture of idling, slow speed,and high speedoperation
with someof eachmaking up the daily total driving.
Occasionalor intermittent high speed driving is es
sential to good spark plug performanceas it provides
increasedand sustainedcombustion heat that burns
away any excess deposits of carbon or oxide that
may have accumulatedfrom frequent idling or con
tinual stop-and-goor slow-speeddriving.

Spark plugs in Pontiac Tempestengines are pro
tected by an insulating nipple made of specialheat
resistant material which covers the spark plug ter
minal and extendsdownward over a portion of the
plug insulator. These nipples prevent "flash-over",
with resulting missing of the engine, even though
a film is allowed to accumulateon the exposedpor
tion of the plug porcelains. NOTE: Do not mistake
"Corona" discharge for "flash-over" or a shorted
insulator. Corona is a steady blue light appearing
aroundthe insulator,just above the shell crimp. It is
the visible evidenceof a high tension field, and has
no effect on ignition performance.Usually it can be
detectedonly in darkness.This dischargemay repel
dust particles, leaving a clear ring on the insulator
just above the shell. This ring is sometimesmistak
enly regardedasevidencethat combustion gaseshave
blown out betweenshell and insulator.

All AC Spark Plugs have a type number on the
insulator which designatesthe thread size as well as
relative position of the plug in the "Heat Range".
Type numbersstarting with "4" are 14 mm. thread

The last digit of the type number indicates the
"Heat Range" position of the plug in the AC Heat
Range System. Read these numbers as you would a
thermometer-thehigher the last digit, the "hotter"
the plug will operate in the engine; the lower the last
digit, the "cooler" the plug.

PERIODIC SERVICE

Periodically the actual time dependingon operat
ing conditions the plugs should be removed for
cleaning,inspection and regapping.

REMOVE

1. Remove sparkplug wires.

2. Remove any foreign matter from around spark
plugs by blowing out with compressedair.

3. Using a 1fi" spark plug socket, remove the
spark plugs.

INSPECT

Spark plug life is governed to a large extent by
operating conditions and plug life varies accordingly.
To insure peak performance, spark plugs should be
checked,cleanedand regappedevery 5000 miles.

Worn and dirty plugs may give satisfactory oper

ation at idling speed,but under operatingconditions
they frequently fail. Faulty plugs are evident in a
number of ways such as wasting gas, power loss, loss
of speed, hard starting and general poor engine
performance.

Spark plug failure, in addition to normal wear,
may be due to dirty or leaded plugs, excessivegapor
broken insulator.

Dirty or leaded plugs may be evident by black
carbon deposits,or red, brown, yellow or blistered
oxide deposits on the plugs. The black deposits are
usually the result of slow speed driving and short
runs where sufficient engine operating temperature
is seldom reached. Worn pistons, rings, faulty igni
tion, over-rich carburetionand spark plugs which are
too "cold" will also result in carbon deposits. Red,
brown, etc., oxide deposits,a consequenceof the use
of leaded fuel, usually result in spark plug failure
under severe operating conditions. The oxides have
no adverseeffect on plug operation as long as they
remain in a powdery state. But, under high speedor
hard pull, the powder oxide deposits melt and form
a heavy glaze coating on the insulating which, when
hot, acts as a good electrical conductor,allowing
current to follow the depositsand short out the plug.size.
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Excessive gap wear on plugs of low nliie.age. usually

i mmdi es te, 5 tIme en g Inc is operating at high speeds or

los da that are c e::siatentl y greater than normal or

that a plug which a too "hot’’ is being used, In ode

tiao. eleefrode wear may be the result 0f plug over

heating, caused by camhustion gales leaking psst the

threads and gasket. doe to insajificient compression of

the sp.c a’k plug gasket, : rt under the gasket seat, or

the use of old gaskets. Ico ‘‘lean’’ carburetion will

also result in excessive electrode wear.

Hrnken insulators are usosila the result ot improper

installation or carelessness whe’n regapping the p151g.

Broken upprr insulators usually result from as poor

fitting wrench or an saotsde blow, The cracked in-

aol ator mnay mm or ama ake ‘ tee.l evident mn’ed ately,
hut ill as so te: as 0!] 0" moisture’ penetrates the
rraeture, The itecture is usually just below the
crimped part of the shell and may not he visible,

Broken lower insulators usually result fm mmm care-

lessaaess when regapping and generally gre visihie.

In fairly rare instances, this type of a break may

rssoit from the plog operating moo ‘‘hot’’ such as

encountered in -sustained 1meriods c.f high speed opera
tion mr um:der ectremelv Taeavv loads, When regapping

spssrk plug, to avoid lower insulator breakage,
a!wssysa:mo.ke the gap adjustment by bendiog tue
ground side cI ecta’oa’l c. Never bend the center bre.
Spark plugs with broken insulators should always
he replaced,

CLEAN AND REGAP

Cli an the spark pi’age tl:.otoughly using an abrasive
tvp e cleaner, All spark plugs omoat be of the same
moake and nonaher or hear range ‘AC 11FF is staod
ard eqoi p0-cot, Use s’ raood feelrt gauge to adjust
rime spark plug gaps to .033" Fig. t 1-45, Test spark

am ga ‘oL owi mmg in sta’U ctions furnished rh Spark
Plug C lea ocr aasd Indicator Fig. 11-46,

CAUTION: Before odjusih,g 90p, flIs c.nter electrode
not. In adjosting he spark plug gap, newer bend the
center electrode which eastends through the porcelain
center, Always make odjc,stmepfla by bending the
ground Isidel electrode,

INSTALL

I, Inspect spark pieg hole threads and clean before
I::sl all plugs. C orrra sion dePOsits cams be removed
wash a 140mm. a 1.25 SAE spark plug tsp available

Fig, 11-35 FIS Feeler Versus Round Wrra Goasge
for Meoiajriasg Spocs Plug Gap

Fl9, II ‘c6 Spark Plug Cleonar and Indicator

Lhraoh :‘ocal ohbers or hy o cia ag a saoall sort wii
brush in an electric It!]]. II a Lap is used, coat it

with plenty mM grcaae to catch any chips.

CA UTlON Use extreme care when usiny top I pre
vent cross threading. Also, crank sogine several times
a blow out any material dislodged during ckooin
operation,

2. metaL spark plugs to engi 0 e usia a ale a gaskets
aad tighten to 20-25 lb. ft. torque on the 1 eyl!madea’
engine sod li-la lb. It. on the V’S engine,

CAUTlON Use thread aibricoal on V_S engine,
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SPARK PLUG TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

PLUG CONDITIONS FACTORS CAUSING THIS CONDITION CORRECTIVE ACTION

Plug "Flash Over" Firing
from upper terminal to
baseof plug.

Dirty insulator tops oil, dirt and moisture on
insulator will shunt current to base of plug.
The above condition can be causedby failure of
spark plug boot.

Keep plugs wiped clean with
cloth moistened with cleaning
solvent. Check spark plug boot
and replaceif necessary.

Oil or Carbon Fouling. Wet, black deposits on firing end of plug indi
cate oil pumping condition. This is usually
causedby worn piston rings, pistons, cylinders
or sticky valves.

Correctenginecondition. In most
cases plugsin this condition will
beserviceableafterproperclean
ing and regapping.

Soft, fluffy, dry carbon deposits usually indi
cate a rich mixture operation, excessiveidling,
improper operationof automatic choke orfaulty
adjustmentof carburetor.

Hard baked-on, black carbondeposits result
from useof too cold a plug.

If troubles are not eliminated,
use "hotter" type plug.

Use "hotter" type plug.

Lead Fouling Light and
powdery or shiny glazed
coatingon firing end.

By-products of combustion and fuel additives,
depositedas a powder whichmay later melt and
glaze on insulator tip.

Removedepositsby blast clean
ing. If this is not possible, plugs
should be replaced.

Normal ElectrodeWear. Due to intenseheat,pressureandcorrosivegases
together with spark discharge, the electrode
wearsand gapwidens.

Plugs should be regappedevery
5000 miles.

Rapid Electrode Wear. Condition may be caused by 1 burnedvalves,
2 gas leakagepast threads and seat gaskets,
due to insufficient installation torque or dam
agedgasket3 too lean a mixture or 4 plug
too "hot" for operatingspeedsand loads.

Correct enginecondition. Install
plugs to specified torque. Use a
new spark plug seatgasketeach
time a new or cleaned spark
plug is installed. Use "colder"
type plug if condition continues
to exist.

Broken Upper Insulator
Firing aroundshell crimp
under loadconditions.

Carelessremoval or installation of spark plug. Replacewith anew sparkplug.

Broken Upper Insulator
Firing Tip.

The causeis usually carelessnessin regapping
by either bending of centerwire to adjust the
gap or permitting the gapping tool to exert
pressure against thetip of the center electrode
or insulator when bendingthe side electrodeto
adjust the gap.

Replacewith a new sparkplug.

Fracture or breakage of lower insulator may
also occasionally occur if the engine has been
operated under conditions causing severe and
prolonged detonationor preignition.

Use "colder" type plug for the
particular type of operation.
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PLUG CONDITIONS CONNECTIVE Ac’rioN

Daimmogcd Shell. Vc:’vs’el d oata Ocesm rs hat a’.a use is a Inmost always Replace with a new spark plug.

due to mishandling by a1a!cing r’ce’s’:s’e aorqee
during :nstohatioo. This failtmte is osus]ly in
the form of a eroe in the Vt" of the timftad

nest to the aest gas he’. eat at site groove helow

the hex.

IGNITION COIL AND RESISTOR

The 12 vo!r r.ail is an 0,] filled. herssmetically sealed
uoit d Cs: gu ed I fm cs liv for use with ass exte tool
resistalmce, The ouomher of barns in she oriss:srv wind.
iog resolts in a h!g!:tc inductance in this winding.
which makes t possible Lot this coil to plo v mdc a
higher secondary voltage QtLtput throughout the
speed range.

In ords’ r to i mptove ignition pert’or amman’: c d 0

c,’asskiaag an t’xtem’nal aL sistaaacc is’ used. Tlais m’eaiatot
is so inregrel part o he wam’ing .saad is caliimresed to
the pcosr value,

F am t optinmonm starting p en a :‘m sen’:’ t on low tempers -

a. the tea s’taa ace is by- pass’c d dom’i .g cramikism g.
therehy ccnr.erting time mgnmrmon ,‘oal dmrectly to time
ha ttcry. This provIdes full ha ttc voltage ava lIable
at the coil and thus keeps ignition voltage as high as
possible d mit n’5 cranking. The resistance Is hy’ passed
aaaLoa’.;a tically tiam’ouglm the ignition and starting
swmtch wtseam t:’: sum teim is in the ‘‘start’’ posn:on,

SECONDARY IGNITION CABLES

All :gmm!tioma coi.aiea in the secondary or high tension
symreaa a ::caa I to di at rihsi tot and diatrihutor to plugs
are neoprene ja’:keted. Timis cable is resistant to the
action of oil, grcssc, battery acid sod roaal salt, and

F’ea ‘5 resist ‘50cc tO corona hreakdawn, I go atm on cables
I a’av e a to ta’dtt . tI eth th re sd care, m prego at at with
a grspi:ite soa tic,, a to give’ the correctc oodeetivitv.
Times e eahlea gas.’ a:‘opcr resistance fc r sop pressino of
radio and resevisiemsm in1,’r:’s’oee,

Na exte rmla I suppressors at mould be oar, d on the
ignition systems: :::,‘:st radio mnstallation.

IGNITION TIMING

Correct L:n’.amag of the spark. w:th relsnon to engine
piston pnsmtioo, it made in the shop hy use of a
power :i::.miog light amid timing oma rks on tIme lmaraonnic
balaner’r Fig. II -‘47

NOTE; The V’S engine speeahcst;oa is S HTDC,

The aaaea’k on time iaarss:onic hshaocer must line op with

mnas’k caat in the block.

It is iomperotive due to vat a sum advance as idle to

disconnect the distribaat,it vacuum advance line be

fore setting ignibon tmming.

At tlae tame the l’ r’.<s s adjusted the general ap

a r:.s nut of the breaker pam] nts .5!: Ou Id he ohsetve d,

If a snuadge line appears on the psamt sas]aasr;rt said

breaker lalale jsls hentatla the 1a:’, i:s:s. hairned points

front oil or crankcase co pam between the points ore
very probable. Pc’.mmts whici: hsve gone several thou

aand sr.ifts will have a tough surface, bum this does

nor immeao hr points are worn out. The toughness

between poin matches so that a large contact area

is omaintajoed sob si:e points will continue to provide

ifac toty Service’. If dirt or scale arc present the

FACTORS CAUSING THIS COND]’S’ION

Fig. 1 ‘47 linning Monks and Pointer-
4 Cylinder Laagiaw
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points should be cleaned with a few strokes of a
clean, fine-cut,contactfile. Do not attempt to remove
all roughness or dress the point surfaces down
smooth.Never use emerycloth or sandpaperto clean
points. If points are burned or badly pitted they
should be replaced and the cause of this condition
found and corrected. If this is not done the new
points will also burn and pit in a short time.

Adjust ignition timing as follows:

1. Adjust breakerpoint gap.

2. Connectpower timing light.

3. Loosen distributor clamp screw and rotatedis
tributor until power timing light shows that pointer
is at 6° BTDC 4 cylinder engine or 5° BTDC
V-8 engine mark on harmonic balancer. Tighten
distributor clamp screw to 12-15 lb. ft. torque.

IGNITION AND STARTING SWITCH
The ignition and starting switch is key-operated to

close the ignition primary circuit and to energizethe
starting motorsolenoid for cranking.

The ignition switch hasfour positions, OFF when
the key is straight up and down, ACCESSORY when
turned to the left, ON when turnedto the right until
spring pressureis felt, and START when turnedfully
to the right againstspring pressure.

With the switch in either theACCESSORY or ON
positions the following electrical circuits are acti
vated: stop lights,air conditioning, directional signals,
parking brake warning light, radio, back-up lights,
heaterand defrosterandelectric windshield wiper. In
the ON position the ignition primary circuit is also
activated throughthe resistance.

There aresix terminals on the back of the switch.
The terminal marked"BAT" is connected to the
battery and supplies the power to the switch. The
accessoryterminal supplies power to the accessories
when theswitch is in the "ACC" or running positions.
The "SOL" terminal suppliespower to the solenoidto
activate the starter in the start position. The terminal
marked "GROUND" completes the test circuit for
the temperature "HOT" indicator bulb when the
switch is turned to the start position.

These circuits are all cut off when the ignition
switch is in the OFF or START positions.

When the ignition switch is turned to the start
position, the ignition primary circuit is activated
directly, by-passing theresistance,and the starting
motor circuit is activatedto crank the engine.

Two ignition terminals, markedIGN-1 and IGN-2,
will be found on the back of the switch. The IGN-1
terminal is energized when the ignition switch is in
the normal operatingposition. It directs currentto the
ignition coil through the resistance.The IGN-2 posi
tion is energizedwhen the ignition switch is turned
to the starting position. It directs current to the coil
around the resistanceto provide full battery voltage
to the coil when starting.

REPLACE SWITCH

1. Remove positive cable from battery to protect
against short circuit.

2. Remove ignition switch ferrule by unscrewing
with specialspannerJ-5893 Fig. 11-48.

3. Remove switch fromback of instrument panel
and disconnectwires.

4. Replaceswitch by reversing above steps.

REPLACE SWITCH LOCK CYLINDER

1. Place ignition key in lock and depress lock
plunger by inserting small pin through hole in lock
cap.

2. While holding plunger in, turn key approxi
mately 20° counterclockwiseto releaselock cylinder
and remove cylinder from switch.

3. To install lock cylinder, insert key in cylinder.
Then, with key and cylinder turned about20° coun
terclockwise,insert cylinder in lock and rotateclock
wise to lock in place.

FREE UP LOCK

Occasionallyan ignition lock may stick, making it
difficult to insertkey andturn lock. In such case,blow

J-5893

Fig. 11-48 Ignition Switch Ferrule Spanner
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a very small quantity of powdered graphite into the
lock key hole andoperatelock severaltimesto free up.

IGNITION SYSTEM TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

QUICK CHECKS

If the enginedoesnot run, the ignition system may

be at fault if:

1. There is no spark, during cranking, when a spark

plug wire is held ‘/ inch from the engine.

2. The engine starts but immediately stops when
the ignition switch is released fromthe "START"
position.

If these checksindicate trouble in the ignition sys
tem, follow the procedure outlinedbelow. This pro
cedure may also be helpful in locating trouble in the
ignition system if the car runs, but not satisfactorily.

DIAGNOSIS PROCEDURE

If the checksoutlined above indicate that the igni
tion system is at fault, the following checks may be
made to help locate the difficulty. All checks are to
be made with the lights and accessoriesoff and in the
sequence shown. Voltage readings referred to are

Fig. 11-49 Testing Diagram for Ignition Circuit

indicated in Fig. 11-49.

If these checksfail to find causeof trouble-remove

distributor, coil, and resistancewire from engine and

check to specifications.Also check wiring harness.

SPECIFICATION

If spark occurs:

Distributor cap.

Rotor.

Spark plug wiring.

Check Voltage V1 while cranking. Open circuit from battery side of coil to
solenoid switch.

Solenoid switch not closing ignition circuit.

Ground in circuit from coil terminal to sole
noid switch.

Ground in coil.

Normal Battery
Voltage.

Low battery.

Points not open.

Ground in circuit from coil to distributor.

Ground in distributor.

Ground in coil.

Ground in circuit from coil to solenoid switch
or to resistor.

IGN. CIRCUITCRANKING

OPERATION

Check all connections in primary and
secondarycircuit.

Remove secondary coil lead from dis
tributor cap. Hold ‘/ inch from engine
while cranking, and observe if spark

occurs.

POSSIBLE TROUBLE

1 Volt Max.

Check Voltage V2 ignition switch
"On", points open.
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OPERATION SPECIFICATION POSSIBLE TROUBLE

Check Voltage V. igtiitisnL swch
points closed.

If over? volts check follong:

Cttaixs not closed.

Loose CO] :1 lose n die tibutnr.

Distributor not groundedto engine.

Faulty contacts.

Lnose connection :*s,tit*ctn coil and dis
tributor-

Resistanceout of circuit due to shorted or
]ncorrcct wiring

Sokrwid switch contacts stay closcd.

VLs’c csiatrsf cc too littlc ;‘eciscassce.

Coi: primary is open

If under volts, check folCowing:

Loose connections ‘octween hattcry

rcsistor.

and

Lexese cr5051 cc :o S betweenresistor a ad toil.

Resistor openor hascxccesivc resis a nec-

Check VoltageV3 ignirEon switch
On, points closcd.

Contacts no closed.

Loose connc eti un in di In hutnr.

Distributor not groundcdN! CO gi n

Faulty contacts-if faulty, rcchcck
V - ignition swhch o. points closcd.

Check Voltage V1 ig,itiur so itch

"On - points closed.

0.7 Volts Mas. Lease con:rcct[on fran- wirc rcdstor through

ignition switch circL: to ‘:,ittcry.

DESCRIPTION

The one speed -‘p: cc,ocsc:s or a recrcngs]lar

s’hapc-d shunt woOylu 12 volt 1110:0:’ attc.::c:!ito a gear
boa containing a gearand shaft assemblycool parking
sw::ci:. T:te parking switch contacts are :c-eted in
the gear box Fig. 11-52. See F:g. Il-SO for vErw
bowing wiper and washer pomp se cmbl y -

An auto 53 :at Ic reset type circuit breaker 1° Cs ted

intcrnally on the motor bnash plate protects the
motor windings irons overheating.

OPERATION

The, single speed wiper operates by using two

swlche,s. I dccli and 1 parking cn:s:rol the start
ing and stopping of the wiper. The parking switch

S to 7 Volts.

0.1 Volts Max,

voltage

ONE SPEED WIPER

s:ontacc are located internallyin thc wipr unit m’as

box Fsg ll-2.

Fl9 II 5O One Speed Wiper and Wosker
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Hg. 151 W*ipe Schentic

a the Wi Cf is to rle o: at Urc dash switch,
currcnr flows from the battery through lee e.ircuit
breaker, n-no- field and nra:a ture to the dash swit ci
to ground Fig. Il-SI.

When the wiper is first to med the per
motor circut to ground is opened atthe, cLash sw:tch.
H nwevCr. tile l:]* lag switch centacts, which are
coscd to groundby a rog on the wiper gear the
motor circuits closed to ground a ‘.1 the il.: I Cr

rt’h!:s the park position. As tae e]]tCr reach the
park position a cut cut section nf the rag an he
Wiper gear is s’earhed. Theea:ow5 the Darking ewhch
cotoeta to ope:: which C]] tore] opens the motor cir

cuits to ground. S.:e Feg. I: -51 thowieeg parking

switch cnntaca dudhg terserat and when wiper is
parked.

WiPER SWITCH-REPLACE FIG. 11-53

1. Loosen Allen screwand remove knob.

2. Recr.uvc retaining nut securing shaft and es
cu rche an.

3. Removeswitch and discunnectterminals.

1. Tn install, reverseabove procedure.

WIPER TRANSMISSION-REPLACE FIG. 11-54

I. Re nave aml andblade aesemht es.

2. Remove freshair intake grelle.

3 Rnnovc wipe]’ tea,,stsussioyjrctais]icEg screws.

4. Rca OV e clip secorifig left wiper transmission
crank to linkage which attachedto wiper motor crank.

5. Remove small snap ring securing wiper trans.
oa.:annc-ting linkage to right hand t ransi issinn

crank and retaovc transmission.

6. Drop left ::ood wiper translaissionand iavert.

Remove ansp rcag eecur:ng wiper transmission

connecting lie. kaga to left hand mansn: ission crank.

12V CIRCUIt

_r*. tA

ShUNT clEw DASh SWITCH

MOTOR
PAkK SWITCH

Fig. 11-52 Swifth Contorts
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Fig. 1 1-53 Windshield Wiper Switch

8. Remove wiper transmission and linkage.

9. To install, reverse above procedure. Make sure

wiper bladesare in park position after they arein

stalled.

REMOVE WIPER

1. Remove hoses and wire terminals connected to
wiper unit.

mission arm. This connects inside the car at fire wall,
under instrument panel.

3. Remove screws securing wiper assembly to fire
wall.

INSTALL WIPER

1. Make sure gasket is on motor Fig. 11-54.

2. Install wiper assemblyon fire wall and secure.

3. Connectwire terminals and hoses.

4. Connectwiper crank to wiper transmissionarm.

WIPER ADJUSTMENTS

ARMATURE END PLAY

Loosen end play adjusting screw locknut and

tighten the adjusting screw until finger tight. Back

off ‘/ turn and tighten locknut.

GEAR SHAFT END PLAY

Remove crank arm, seal cap and retaining ring and

add end play washers as required to obtain .005"

2. Removeclip securingwiper crank to wiper trans- maximum end play.

SHROUD UPPER PANEL

Fig. 11-54 Windshield Wiper Transmission
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WIPER UNIT CHECKING PROCEDURES

CHECKING TUE WIPfrR INSTALLFD IN CAR

I, Check that ground strap cnnnectinn is tight at

both the wiper andcor body.

2. With ignition on, cheekfor 12 volts at fccd wire
terminal that connects to the No. 2 wiper ternlinnl

Fig. li’SS. If no voltage reading was obtained,

check car widng.

.3. If correct voltage is obtained in step 2, con-

nect II volts to Na. 1 terminal Fig. It-55 and

coec t a j uhnper wire frosts t :.s e No. I Cr cisesi to
ground. If wiper operates, a defect ye dash swi tcls
or broken wire to dashsahch a indicated.

4. If wiper fails ma operate n step .1 rfa:cvc: body
parts a,s necessaryto gain accessto the vip cr trona
missions andlinkages. Disconnect transmissionarms
from wiper crnk arn and recheckto see ifwiper will

o perore. If wiper operatescoercethy, trouble is located
in the tra nanli asions. If wiper fail a to operate.mc aoye
wiper from car for ;ae ach check.

CHECKING WIPFR DUACHD PROM CAR

Tbcte arcfour basic reasonsfor removing thepe1
unit from, the car for repairs I wiper :nciperative.
2 wiper blades rail to par i.e., blades stop any-
wI he] C 0th giaas whenwiper is ft med oft, 3 wiper
pt to shut off, 4 intermittent operation wiper

operatea 3 to 4 minutes then shuts aft for apprcSi
mstrly one rn.tiute automatically startsup age he.

Fig. IT-So Check Points

readiogs will indicote the typeof trouble to look for.

a No rcadi lag indicatesan nix’n motor circuit.

b If w’.per nperslss str;esly Ices than 58-68

cyolca per minute at era ak a men or not at all and

ammeter read:.r. g e,ce,eds4.5 amps. loosen armature

end play adios n g sc]’eW slightly an 3 rrcheck. 1 am.
meter rLadiag returns to approximately 9.5 amps.

adjust armature eCnd play and tighten lock nut, If

ommeter reading remains high, an internal short or

grounded coaditian is indicated

C Disassemble gear box and inspcct gear for

raciscd or bra ken gear teath. D isasse,able wipe:
motor see D:sessen:IIts Ins:r:hctionsl and insptct or
check items shown in F:g. Il-SO as required until

trouhie located.

WIPER BLADES FAIL TO PAEK

This condition is causedhy I! ark i: g swi cc contacts

Fig. 11-52 being dirty oc broken. Toinspect and, or
etc-a]] contacts. disasacmblegear box.

WIPER FAILS TO SHUT OFF

0 Check that wiper mat ‘:1] Icad that connectsto
the No. I terminal Fig. 11.55 is not grounded.

b Check thot parking switch contacts Pig. II’

52 arenot frozen, bent or bumt tagchcr.

INTERMITTENT OPERATION
WIPER INOPERATIVE

Connect wiper to 12 volt system as shown in Fig.
11.5 and note c,!svcnt draw. The following ammeter

Cn’.:siect wiper as shown in Fig. 11.55 and nots

current draw. If current draw does not exceed 4.5
amps a weak circuit breaker is indicated and the

550 S H SPRINGS
POSItIONED PROPERLY
BRO Sass SI’ It F
FR EEtV *N H OtOER S

soLacs :o:Nrs scLss

clacoll I 5:5 K Es
C OFTACS C’.EAN -

AND c.OSEO

Fig. 11-55 Checking Wiper

cHECC ARMArURs
ON A oROWtER
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2,
a spese.-’aoo,,

5I’’&d
S 1, Iei’’ I
5.

7, sad PIsy’a,a 9. c,k
‘0.

Fig. 11-57 Gear Asaceably

brush plate
:1 Iaced,

anleclrcu hre.sker assemh]v should be 4. Rcasscmhieparts removed
oatr mtn except ths crank arm.

in Step I under lJ:e,

If cItrIent draw execcda4.3 an:ps ehI-ek thevarious
::rnIs ‘-Iur:c.ed in Fig, II

DISASSEMBLE

GEARBOX

hc gear box to a s’i;,e disassembledindependently
of the aiiotor c oh. Refer c Fig. 11-57 and p:ocssdas
fs,Mc’,va -

1. Re]]Iave 1 I’" crank arm retaining n-at.
Sr a, Iet CI oing ring, an 1 end play washers.

crank

2. lZen-.cys" gear hos cns’er rIm washer pump and
:.‘ctt ear and ehnft out of gea] box.

3, Remove tc:’snis1al board sassalhicand uresolde,r
utor Icada as required.

ASSEMBLE

I Resolderleads to tcrrin;: board. Brown to No.
I Ri n.j na, Black to No.2 tcrminal.

2, Install ternaina: ‘aoard in housing.

3, Aasemblespacer vaahcron gear shaft andinstall
gear in housing.

5 Reasaemble Wa thsr Pu ap or gear bo cover. Sc
FI, t 1-58 for ‘."aahet pump to gear box inatallat:C

I I-IS

2
I

5 a

7
ç TO

,,

Fig. II .58 Wiper ond WosI,erPump
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Fig. 11-39 Mounliog +o] One Speed V,’per

6. Operate wiper Fig. I -55 and allow wiper to

park ‘ay diacanoectingth s ju:::rler loire,

7. Install craak ar]]] 10 ]Io:Y:L:.n as shown In Fag.

I,

MOTOR

Dr5AS5EM OLE AND 45SEMSL

Refer ma Fig. U-OIl cod prcceel: as rattl’nsS:

g.:r.r box.

a Re’.::.:; ye motor u L E.’ots.

3, Tap gear box l:gh:]v with a ]sI,PLit mc free

fraIl: tI’Ie rra::e.

4. Holding rIte wiper 5.5 shr:wtl in Fig. 11-61 lift

aseralioly awa from :n otor monte unt:l it chcars

the o rum emote worm.

5. Release brush spring pressure a ga inst bnashes

and naoveboishes away froiii Cr] Ilature commutator.

6. Remove end plata assembly and puiT armature

out of motor frame.

7. Lift brush platL and circuit hmeaker asse,mhl

away from frame and unsolderleads as required.

To rcassemhIc motor, me verse the step.s oo tli ned

it

Crank Ar:t, RL:’lat il.,]i I I’,clking

at th1- crr.k al-ill

Operating Vatag

Current Draw iFree S:’leed

Dry Viish:i’.iel1:I

Sra:: :‘.Im’re]l:

Wi1lr Crank Arm Speed

:011]] tel’ I: loCk ‘,s’ is

12 VDC

.3.5-4.0 An: p

4.5-6.0,’ Attn

2

A5.’.5i_5i’

150tH i’Lsti eC
50 011 BREAK ER

MoL.NT:NG GROMMETS

ANO
FIELD ASSEME’.

-.

N

Fig. ii -40 Mo’o pisossembled

SPECIFICATIONS

cRy; IC] a]l:illlt

above. Fig. 1161 Seporoti.agGenr Aseasablyand Motor
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WINDSHIELD WASHER PUMP

DESCRIPTION
The windshield washer pump used with the tingle

speed wIperis eq o ip ed With C four lobe rotor cam.
It consistsof a raIl-v. puiilp assembly, a Iye asseen Wy
cod reated psmt.s sse::ihled in a lt.csmilg sahcl] at.

a cites directly to the wil’l er gear box.

OPERATION
When the washsr poa:p assemhly is mounted on

the wiper correctly, a pill on the gear t s into the slOt

of washerrotor cam Fig. 11-62.

Thus when the wit: Cr is operated this rotor ca Ii is

a Iwaa-s turning ‘vi: h the wiper gear.

WIPER ON-WASHFR OFF

As the rotor cam rotate’s, it actuatesa spring loaded
lever and pin assembly which a rat eh et arm is
altact.led Fig. 11-04.

The lever ant pin extends into the slar of a spring
loaded plunger arm. The spring loaded n’ooger arm

attcthcd to the pun1pr.g bellows. La held in
a mC:racsed position spring conapressedby an ec
centric on the ratchet wheel when the pumpis idling
F’g, lt-M.

Dais while the puotping mechanismis idling the
tecer arm pin can move freely hack and forth in the
plunger Sri I’ shot and no pumping actionoccurs, The
ratchet ama, which extendsthrough an openingiii tile

relay armature is preventedfran rotating the ratchet
ci by he mel oy arnasture.

WIPER ON-WASHER ON

WI1en the. wasi ci buttoss Do lile d ash is pushedin
to start the washer the circuit to the sv.’c.sher pump
relay coil is closedto ground. Therelay arulaturethen
pulls in and is held in the- energizedposition by a wire
stop Fig. Il-OS.

The ratchet arm, which previously was naoving
freely hack and forth through the armature opening
now drops not of the opening and startsto rotate the
ratched wheel Fig. li-OS.

As time ratchet wheel is rotated, the eccentric is
moved awnv fam the plunger arm tang releasing the
plunger armfor pumping action.

the plunger ama being spring loaded, now movea
in a dirc-cti on toward the bellows and collapsesthe

PLONGt5 AFIM

Fig. 11.63 Pump Tab

KILtS A5MArURE

- Po9 ESLLOWS

fig. 11-62 Washa, otom Fi0. 11-64 Engaged Position
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bellows ir’l’.:’i::g tile syaser i:i stIe llcl:oses out tllrl:l:gll

the outet valves to ti:e nosales ehaost srrnkel
Fig, 11.66. At the collie tilte t’ae edgeaf:l-.e plunger
arm slot movea up tig’Lt againat thelever arm p in. As
rhe ear:’;:’ cam iC tIl rIled cad lobe il :ict1t:11 the

Iever Hrm ycinci’, in torn pu11s tile plunger amrn back
compressing rhe spring. While rhe iatl:nger am::]
being pulled hack suction stroke watt’r is di-awo
in through the ioic.t valve Fig. II -a?. As the higia

point of each iobe is passed,the plur,gsr arm spring
pul:’s the: ,l’jt: gal ai’rt-. tl’:’ys’’ysi’sl the bellows. TIos cal
ls a Se." tile la,-tir;’*’y and forces evater out through the
atta: valve sshiaesLati’okr.

[‘hits fl;r each rcv;’::tttosl s:! the wiper -gea’’ onit Or
motor cain thes’e a i- fo’j r pornp i :g stmoca, For elI

pumping stmoe the matr.laer wheel :5 acfliated or

turnedone to a th by the mat cit Ct arrtl.

As the msmclae: wheet turn-s tile ,‘:c’:cotmie Fig. II.
68 pushesthe wire s’h’;]a Out of the ‘,vay of tile s’elay
armature. This allows the arma m’J me ma pa mn ally drop
en m II ‘l’, the arma tore n rests against theedgeof the
ratcilen ts.heel.

A ft ct’th L ratchet wheel laos been rotated about 11

Lcd h, Lb e ratchet wheel eccentric starts to interfere
with the plunger arm tang Fig. 11-64. This results
in aborterpumping strokes andthus smallee’sq0 rts’’

out the nozzle..

Wis en tI’: C r tchi cc wheel is as been t ma :ed ti LroI4gh

360" or 11 teeth, two simoIraneasis hi n ctions accnr as
the wash cycleis co::ip:esed.I Relay armaturetab
I] mops into the ratchet wheel slot a Ilosving the ratchet
amtm to enter the armaltir, ols.oing preventing further
motehet whe.e.l i’otati::lil Fig. 11-63 and2 the ,‘at

diet wiled ec,:ci,,tie baa :nove’J into a poaibon scb.kh

I] ol :.i.s the plunger arm in a metrncted pot i ml r;n prevent
iisg lo:’II,em punapiilg action Fig’ 11-64, The pump
it now :aaek idling.

Fig. 11.66 Eichcusl S!roe

INLET VALVE

Hg, II -47 Sutlion Stroke

Fig, 11-65 Pump Slop Fig. 11-68 Pump Eccentric
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CHECKING PROCEDURES 4 if washer relay click is not heard is, step 3, a
defectivewasherpump relay coil is indicated.

CHCING ON CAR

PUMP 1NOPFRA’I’IVK

I. Inspect all washer hosesand hose connections;
screenat end of jar cover tube and if adequatesupply
of waslaem solutIon is

2, If iteots in step I check out, start wiptm motor

first then push washCr button andlisten fut c lick’ as
washer relay pulls in, if no ‘‘click’’ is heard, ehecy

power supply 12 V at washer pump wiring con

nector. No voltage ndieates defective ear Or’ing.

3. if correct voltage reading was obtained in step
2, start wiper first them, connect 12 volt supply to one
of wiper terminals and ground the other, If washer
relay ‘‘click" is laeard, a defective dash teh is
indicated.

5. If relay click woaheard in atep 3 and pump still
tloes not pump water, a defective valve assembly a

cared, NOTE Listen for soft cE eking as washer
pump ratchetwheel is rotated through a cyelc.

PUMPS CONTINUOUSLY

WHEN WIPER IS ‘ON’

C, Disconnect wiring from washier pump. If pump
situ ts off, trouble is located in the wiring or switch,

2. If pump Ia’ds to shut off in step’, remove pump

assemblyfrom ear for further checking.

CHECKING DFF CAR

I. Connect II volt supply to c, ise of washertermi
nals arid ground theother, Manually rotate the rotor

S

bELLOWS SPRING VALVE
SPRING RETAlNJE BELLOWS ASSEMBLY

I /

Fig. 11-69 WoEher Pump
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cam and observe if relay armaturepulls in. Failure 3. Assemble insulator over terminal and position
of relay to pull in indicates an open relay coil or poor terminal board.
solder connections.

4. Manually rotate washer pump nylon cam
2. If relay pulled in in step 1, manually rotatethe through a cycle to check if pump is operating cor

rotor cam CCW looking at rotor through a corn- rectly as explained under pump operation.
plete cycle, ratchet wheel rotated through 360° or
21 teeth, carefully observingif performance matches VALVE REPLACEMENT
that as explained under washer operation.

Remove the four screws that secure the valve as-Binds or any other type of malfunction can
usually be located in this manner. sembly to the housing Fig. 11-69 and gently pry

the bellows lip out of the valve body.

RELAY TERMINAL BOARD BELLOWS REPLACEMENT

DISASSEMBLE 1. Remove valveassembly Fig. 11-69.

1. Remove relay terminal board cover. 2. If pump is in idling position, release it as fol

lows: Push relay armature toward relay coil so that
2. Slide spring clip off relay mounting stud. wire stop spring engagesit, then manually rotate

3. Rotate nylon rotor cam to free ratchet pawl nylon rotor cam until pumping action can be felt. The

from relay armatureandlift out relay terminalboard. bellows should now extend partially out of the

housing.
4. Save terminal insulator for reassembly.

3. Place an obstruction small block of wood

ASSEMBLE between cam lever arm and housing.

1. To reinstall relay assembly, hold relay arma- 4. Push in against bottom of bellows and turn

ture against the coil pole and position the coil mount- bellows approximately 90°. This should release bel
ing stud in the casting slot, lows from pumping arm.

2. Reinstall spring clip on mounting stud. To reassemble, reverse steps1 through 4.
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TWO SPEED WIPER

OPERATION

Except for the fact that this type wiper has two

speeds, the basic principle of operation is very sim

ilar to that of the single speed rectangular type i.e.

two switches, a dash switch and a parking switch

control the starting and stopping of the wiper. The
parking switch, locatedin the gearbox andcontrolled

through a ring on the gear, functions the sameas the
parking switch in the single speedwipers, i.e. park
ing switch actsasa holding switch to maintain motor
circuits until bladesreach their park position.

The wiper circuits for "Lo", "Hi", "Parking" and
"Off" are shown in Figures 11-70, 11-71, 11-72,and
11-73.

REMOVE WIPER SWITCH, TRANSMISSION,
OR ASSEMBLY

See page 11-35.

/

Fig. 1 1 -72 Parking Circuit

Fig. 11-73 Wiper Off-Blades Parked

GEAR BOX

DISASSEMBLE

BOARD

Fig. 11-70 "LO" Speed Circuit
Refer to Figure 11-74 for exploded view of gear

box. The gear box may be disassembledindependent
ly of the motor section as follows:

1. Clamp crank arm in a vise and remove crank
arm retaining nut.

2. Removecrankarm andrubbersealcap.

NOTE: During reassembly pack inside of seal cap
with a waterproof type grease.

3. Removegear shift retaining ring, end play wash
ers and spacerwasher.

NOTE: use end play washers as required to obtain
.005" maximum gear shaft end play.

4. Remove gear box cover or washer pump and
gasketwhen used.Fig. 11-71 "HI" Speed Circuit
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Cse.,
2.
3. O.e, sed SI,sFT

4. Spnas Washer
5. T&eis,I 5,Td sace
6. TTHTI Eae,d

7. Shield IC. esd PI Wsh.e ‘3. PaiTia9 Nsf
a.
9.

kassiag
S,sa,,

II. Rstsiais5 Risg
11. C,sR A,,,

Hg. 11-74 Gear Assenibly

5. Nor,ve Ietttsinal shield andslide gearand shaft
esaensblyout of housing.

SI. Re:tsove terminal board assemblyand unsolder

5. Slid0 the, caseassembly-sway from the gearhous
i sag and turn the wiper crank attn ounterclockssdse
looking at the crank arm. This will maintain the

leads as recured

A S5 EM B

1, Revcrscsteps 2 through a.

2. Gperate wiper to pe:k position Fig, 11-75.

3, metal! r.rank attn in park position acror&og to
application Fig, 11-76

CAUTION: Clamp crank ar,11 in vita when tightening
up crank arm r.toining nut.

DISASSEMBLE
MOTOR

The motor may be disassembledindependently of
the gear laos section as follows:

I. Rcn’vc motor tie lts Fig. 11-77.

2, Ta;’ caseassemblylightly with a suitablemallet

11-45

2
7

I. a

,s*-.s’.a,su:,T:a Usne M I

Pas_s[toNsensessto "o.
TTRMMi MO l5cO9Eecr
saP, at, an osoaaa

Loct 3T

.DJsalNa

MOTOR Ct! Tsta
lRRT"a ON
IaNO’

MO. I ! 9fl. 3

to lYartially loosen it from the field antl gear housinE FIg. I -75 Checking WEper
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Fig, 11.76 Moostiog jar

armat,are comnsutator between the brushea unti]
ready to removethearmaturefrom the caseassembly,

4. HoEd the brusfses and brush springs in position
as shown in Fps’e 11-78.

5. Poll armatureout of case.

6, Remove feltwasher, steel thnsst plate and rub

ber thnist disc from case assembly hearing as ri
quss’rd Fig. 11-79.

7. To sepamreease and brush assemblyfrom fle:d
and houainL rut the leads approximately 4" back
from ‘.v K u’c they are eonnecte.din the caseaasembly.

CAUTION: aefars c&ting the leads, rode the two
block held I.ada as follows: II Circoit breaker 121
Brush holder toy reassembly purposes,

8. Removing the Field Assembly;

5 Disassemble gear box sectionand unsolder the
black lead fross, terminal No, 3, Figure il-Kr’,

b Scs’ibe a referenceline along side of thehousing
and fle.ld lamina for reassemblypurposes.

C Isistasi: field poller tool J-Th44 as shnn in
Figure, II _I and remove hI.’id.

d Cnde the tow field laads that connect to the
case essambly set’ Step 7 and cot them off 5

nea :0 COnvenient for spi icissx.

ASSM8L

1. lnata]l replacementlel,.i as follows:

a Scribe reference Poe of new feld in opproxi_
ss:ately Ife samo location as the one aerebedon the
original field.

‘a r,ssta;: tie bolts in housing and position field
assemblyover housing and tse bolts so that therefer

tIC t lines match s,sd the be boiss line up * UI the
two grooves in the fie:d Is- . no. Fig, ii -1.

aO,, ORO*aasra

Ts,o SpeedWiper

Fig. 1-78 Retoiner Holding Bruahea in Ploce

N

ARMATURE CASE

ee’3

sat
5,

6
‘I ‘

Fig. 11-77 Motor Coas smo,,ed Fig. 11.79 Exploded Vies. 0* Armature TtIrLdst Ports
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o.tC IOsae Cuseaccooss
ace Laos

D,.C ‘o.

Fig. II 80 WIper Assembly Schemotir

c Push field Into :-,n;,s;ng ,;.:i It i’s’tfnma ‘.,a

]]a rh.’,nah ridge..

d Connect ‘ars heads as:‘e:io,s’e,I Fig:e lI-SC’i,

2. Reassembleru ‘abc r disc, atea thrust p o Ce and

felt washer in C sac assembly bearingin the order

indicated.

3 Wtsen s’r:lacing armature RE SURE to

ran,ave tIs rust ball frasn 0 rigi slal as’matoI’e sadit - use

it i the new armature. A];va3’s check ssaas,,s’eend

play after replacing I: s armature.

4. Issse:’t las",, 3]., in ‘.srush guide andretain with clip

Fig, It .83, Then insert other brus:’; a guide and

reta nsa a:-,owss in Fig. 17.7_S.

S. Install armature in case assembly and remove

‘eab,er clip installed is; step S under dix’

assehly.

6, Ma Ca; nissg the armature in its assernhledpasi -

tion ist the case, start the armatureworm through the

gear housing bearing.

a, Align case assembly C:t bolt holes with those in

the housing and start folding the excesshead lengths

in theOpea areas betweenthe field andhousing.

esacssaacnC a’a soc
I55a,N, Iota

Ste

asaraecs

Fig. 11.82 Grooves :‘e Field Assembly

Fig, il-SI Remasing Wipe’ Fied Fig. 1183 Holding rijsH in Place
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8, Push the case assemblyand armature on the -Wiper still fails to shut off-Park switch contacts
field lamina until the casebutts against the housing. probably not opening. Remove wiper from car and

repairor replaceparking switch contacts.
CAUTION: It may be necessary to turn the gear or
armature slightly in order to get the armature worm -Wiper shuts off correctly-Check for a grounded
to mesh properly with the gear teeth. condition in car wiring leads that connectsto wiper

9. Install tie bolts, terminal No. 1.

10. Operatewiper motor andtap the caseassembly
lightly with a mallet to realign thebearings. WIPER HAS ONE SPEED "FAST"

11. Reassemblegearbox as required. 1. By-passcarwiring and dashswitch and connect’
up wiper as shown in Figure 11-75. This should
operate wiper in "Lo" speed approximately 35-45

ADJUSTMENTS wipes per minute.

ARMATURE END PLAY -Wiper Operates Correctly-Check that lead from
terminal No. 3 to dash switch is not open. If lead

Loosen end play adjusting screw lock nut, Figure is not open,switch is at fault.
11-75, and tighten the adjustingscrew until finger
tight. Then back off ‘/ turn and tighten lock nut. -Wiper still has one speed"Fast"-Remove wiper

from car and follow procedures outlined under

GEAR SHAFT END PLAY "Trouble DiagnosisOut of Car".

Remove crank arm and retaining ring. Add or
removeend play washersas required to obtain .005" WIPER HAS ONE SPEED "SLOW"

maximum end play. 1. By-passcarwiring and dashswitch and connect
up wiper as shownin Figure 11-75. This should oper

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS IN CAR ate wiper in "Lo" speed. Next, disconnect jumper
wire No. 1. This should operate wiper in "Hi".

WIPER INOPERATIVE -Wiper operatedcorrectly-has both speeds-Look

1. With ignition switch "On" check power source for a grounded condition in the wire between wiper

terminal No. 3 and dashswitch.12 V. to centeror No. 2 terminal of wiper terminal
board Figure 11-75. -Wiper still has one speed"Slow"-Remove wiper

from car and check for a ground in the wiper motor2. To determine if dash switch or car wiring is the
blackwire that connectsto No. 3 terminal.source of trouble, try to operate the wiper as shown

in Figure 11-75.
WIPER WILL NOT PARK BLADES CORRECTLY

If wiper still fails to operates, remove body parts
as required to gain access to wiper transmissions. i.e., when dash switch is turned to "Off" position,

Disconnecttransmissionsfrom wiper crank arm and blade movement stops immedfately regardless of

recheck to see if wiper will operate. blade position or windshield.

If wiper still fails to operate,remove it from car 1. Remove wiperfrom car and check that parking

and check it according to the procedures outlined in switch contacts are not bent, dirty or broken.

"Trouble Shooting-Wiper Detached".
WIPER SPEED NORMAL IN "LO" BUT TOO FAST

WIPER WILL NOT SHUT OFF IN "HI"

1. Check if wiper has both "Lo" and "Hi" speeds. 1. Remove wiper from car and check for an open

-If wiper hasonly "Lo" speed,seeitem ID. terminal board resistor.

-If wiper hasonly "Hi" speed,see item C.
-If wiper has both speeds,proceed to Step 2. INTERMITTENT OPERATION

2. By-pass car wiring and dash switch and operate Wiper cycleson and off automatically
wiper as shownin Fig. 11-75.

1. Remove wiper from car and follow Intermit
3. Disconnect jumper wire No. 2. Wiper should tent Operation checking procedures outlined under

shut off when blades reach park position. "Trouble Diagnosis Out of Car".
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TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS OUT OF CAR

Checkwiper operationsas follows:

"Lo" Speed -Using an ammeter in the feed

wire circuit from battery. connect

up wiper as shown in Figure 11-75.

"Hi" Speed -Disconnect jumper lead No. 1

from No. 3 terminal.

To Park Wiper-Leave jumper lead No. 1 connect

ed anddisconnectjumper leadNo.

2 from ground.

WIPER INOPERATiVE

The following ammeterreadingswill provide a hint

as to where trouble might belocated.

AMMETER CHECK THE FOLLOWING

READING

Approx. 2 Amps -Open armature,hung brushes,

solder connections, broken

greenlead, etc. Figure 11-80.

3. If the checksin step 1 fail to locate the trouble,

look for a grounded condition in the green lead.

WIPER HAS ONE SPEED FAST

1. Check for an open shunt field circuit Figure

11-80.

-Dirty or defective circuit

breaker contacts, soldercon

nections at circuit breaker
terminals Fig. 11-80.

-Broken gear or some similar

condition that would stall the

wiper.

WIPER WILL NOT SHUT OFF

1. Check that wiper has "Lo" speed.If wiper has
only one speed fast, look for an open shunt field

circuit Fig. 11-80.

2. Check that parking switch contacts are opening

as follows:

a Remove wiper gear from housing see disas
sembly procedure and check that parking switch
contacts arenot stuck or bent together.

b To double check operation of park switch,
slide gear and shaft out of housing far enough to
disengagegear teeth from worm shaft. Turn gear so
that gap in ring cn be positioned over the raised
part of the parking switch and slide gear back in
housing.

Connect a test light as shown in Figure 11-84. Test
lamp shouldnot light.

WIPER HAS ONE SPEED SLOW

1. Look for a grounded condition in the shunt

field circuit Fig. 11-80.

WIPER CRANK ARM STOPS IN ANY POSITION

1. Checkthat parking switch contacts arenot dirty,

bent or broken.

WIPER SPEED NORMAL IN "LO" BUT TOO FAST
IN "HI"

1. Check for an open resistor on wiper terminal

board.

INTERMITTENT OPERATION

1. Operate wiper in "Lo" speedand observe cur

rent draw. If current draw exceedsthat shown in

specification table, check the following items:

a Armature end play too tight.

b Armature shortedor grounded.

c Field Assembly shorted.

d Gear Assembly end play tight.

If current drawis normal, a defectivecircuit breaker

is indicated and it should be replaced.

Fig. 11-84 Checking Wiper

0

Approx. 13 Amps
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SPECIFICATIONS
h4 Volts Applied to Wiper

Crank Arm Ratation

lool<ing at crank arm

Crank Arass Speed
Lu
Hi

Cou’nterclackwise

35-45 PPM
65.80 RPM

Currsnr Draw

Operatiag no load an bench

Operatsag installed in car-

dry glass

Stall

Shunt Field Resistance

3-3.5 Amp.

4.5-5 Amp.

13 Amps. Max.

6 Omas

LIGHTING. HORN, AND ACCESSORY POWER CIRCUITS

FUSE BLOCK

DESCRIPTION

The fuse block Fig I 1-85 has rq,laccahle fuse
clips which are sss"i,’.ed separately.An rt*i ,‘ia at toal
for fuse asp removal can he made from a cotter pin
approximately 2 isseites ho’sg. Cut all long leg cvcn
vñth short leg. 7ihe a bevel on the ouide al I’olh

legs. Spread theisn wide enough to span the fuse
clip,

To rcmove fuse chip, insert cotterpin over center
of ftiae clip Fig. I _86 and push o to disengage
locking ears’ on both sidea of clip. Continue pushing
after ears disengage and fuse clip will came aut
!sosigh fuseblock.

NOTE; Fuse and lamp applications can be found
so the specsflcatiantablra at theanti of thjs section.

WIThNC HARNESS

The wiring harness routing has clip retainers ta
reduceCIsc possibility of damageto Use harness.Far-

ticular sttenrhon should be given toward making sure

that thewiring is not pinched,stretched,or positioned

so as to contact any movable parts under theinstru
ment panel. This includesthe hand brake, foot brake,

ash trays, accelerator linkage or ths heater linkage.
In the engine compartment the following routing

should be checked: w:es to generator, wires in chip

relaincr opposite carburetor choke heat tubc. araund
regulator, boa,relay, battery, starter aolcnaid, large
dash chips, and the large dash grommet.

WIRING CONNECTORS

Wiring coanectarshave a hocking design ta iture

a tight fit and to prevent them froasa separating.

NOTE: When servicingthe connector,insert a thin
bladedscrewdriver between themale and fenrnheSec.
tian to unlock the assemblybefore puhhing it apart.

Fg, Il86 Rcmot4esg Ease Clip

Fig, 11-85 Fuse Block
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LIGHTING

The headlight system consists of two dual head
light units mounted in a horizontal arrangementon

each side of the car. In this installation the outboard

lamp is a dual filamentseal beam unit. The inboard

unit contains a single filament and is used as the

primary sourceof light for the high beam.

When driving with low beam only the low beam
filament of the outboard lights are used. On high
beam all four lamps are used.

Lighting is controlled by two switches. First, the
instrument panel main lighting switch which hastwo
ON positions or notches, the first for parking, tail

and license lights, and the extreme out position for
the headlights, tail and license lights. Rotating the
lighting switch knob operatesa rheostat for dimming
the instrument panel lights; with the rheostat in the
extreme counterclockwise position the instrument
panel lights are completelyoff and the domelight is
turned on. Second,the headlight beam switch foot
operateddeterminesif the headlightcountry bright
beam or traffic dim beam is on when the main
lighting switch is pulled out. A red indicator lamp
on the speedometershows when the headlight
country beamis on.

Parking lights use a two filament bulb. One fila
ment is for the directional signal and the other is
for the parking light.

Headlights are of sealedbeam constructionso that
the light source, reflector,lens, andlens gasketare all
assembled in one sealed unit. When the filament

burns outor the lens is crackedor broken, the entire
unit is readily replaceablewith a new unit.

The filaments used in the twelve volt headlights
are very fragile. Therefore, these headlight units
must be handled carefully.

HEADLIGHTAIMING

Preparation of car for aiming operation includes:

1. Make surecar is in good horizontal and vertical

alignment with aiming test equipment.

2. Jouncecar to equalizesuspension.

3. Make sure the aiming is performed with car at
curb height.

4. Tires should be inflated uniformly to recom
mended pressure.

Aiming screendatais containedin Fig. 11-87. When
aiming upper beam the patternof only the inboard

upperbeam units is to be used.

The hot spot of each lamp shall have relationship
to the vertical and horizontal centerline of the indi
vidual lamp unit within the limits and conditions
shown in Fig. 11-87 at adistanceof 25 feet.

CAR AXIS AND ç OF SCREEN

/
N

VERTICAL ç AHEAD OF UPPER BEAM
HEAD LAMP IN BOARD

ç AN EAD OF LOWER B EAM
HEADLAMP OUT BOARD

HORIZONTAL ç
OF HEADLAMP
UNIT AND
HORIZONTAL LINE
OF SCREEN

FLOOR

HOT SPOTS OF UPPER BEAM LAMPS
MUST BE ON VERTICAL ç WITHIN ± 4"

2"-

UPPER EDGE OF
HOT SPOT MUST BE
ON HORIZONTAL ç OF
HEADLAMP WITHIN ± 1"

I HOT SPOTS OF LOWER BEAM LAMPS

2 -

LEFT HAND EDGE OF HOT SPOT
MUST BE 2" TO RIGHT OF VERT. ç OF LAMP

X HEIGHT OF ç OF HEADLAMP ABOVE FLOOR

1
ç OF HOT SPOT
MUST BE 2" ± 1" BELOW
HORIZONTAL ç OF LAMP

FLOOR

Fig. 11-87 Headlight Aiming Screen Chart
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TAIL EIGHT DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL

The ‘ sail light bulb is a double filament bu b wh cis
acts as a tol, liglst. tail light assd t Is s’n signal igh
The bulb can he. removed froat the inside of the
trussk.

STOP EIGHT SWITCH

The stap light
the brake pedal
mesat is made by
in re:ation to the pedatarm.

switch must he checked ‘‘h
Iseight has been changed. Adhst
nnsdiacng the switch and ijrackt

NOTE Make su:’e that the swireh does not re’
saricc sod a aetian,

HORNS

The two horns ust s. on the car as designed to
give’ a blended tone when apcrated together. Each
of tisese horns uses a solenoid actuated diaplsragm

to dcvelap a resonating aft column a the horn pro
jes-tor.

A relay is uses in t Is c horn circuit becauae of the
high custent required to operate horns. T e relay
reduces thr length of heavy gaugc wirerequired and
makes a mare direct connection l ci wema the hams
and thebattery. Consequently,higher voltage is avail-
‘able at the hornsana better performanceis obtained
by elimiaatissg tise voltage drop which otherwise
wotsid be in thehorn button wiring circuit.

CIGAR EIGHTfl

The cigar lighter releasts automatically usual
tr.te far release is ‘0 ta 4 seconds which means

Es at if the plug assembly far sassLe realon is held in
hy the operator’s Esassd a suffic:.ant length of tinia
60 to 90 sec.onds,the fusew I! blow or c ;rcuir braa Pr
caatact buttan will release. This sssay ia some cases
centssst far a blown fuse or releasedcircuit breaker

contact hutton where soarof the adue’r parts of the
lighters arc tlcfeetlva.

If teanperatureof the el essseatshows indications of
incorrect tisning too hot or too cakE. the socket
asseashiy containing the hi-metal hald-in flu’gei’s must
be replaced.

The h:’sters have a safety feature in the farm of
two re:a]n:rsg Images, which prevent thc knob aad
element assemblytram falling our am pappiag Cut of
the socket onto the floor, If thrse fingers do oat keep
the knob assU element assemblyfrom falling out onto
floor the socket assembly should he replaced.

The dftes-rionahaignat c:.: es.soaistaaf the switch,
Ilcssncr. two iasnp in tise ,nstrLsrr,s-n cluster, t?:e slop
ic,:I, h:-enirnts in the rear lamps. gssd tlse turn signal
flla:nents in thc parking lamps.

The electtieah swftcls is mounted on the atsering
00:055:0 ja:ket joat below the steering column to in.
atnimsnt p,assml hmscc Fig. 11-88. It is aetssatedby
a rod running to the isss:dc of the directional signal
Isouang.

The flaslser, which is mouotsd on tise fuse block,
enssi sts of twa sets a! point a, a, coil, and resistor.One

of points con rols the flash of the inss,‘ument
panel I:: :1.55 and the otis Cr act controls he flashing
of the front and n:am la:ssrss. The frequency of the
turn signal is 80 cc 100 flashesper miorste.

Fig. Ii .8& Directionol Si4ool S?itch

Fig. 1-29 Removing CoosrolCbIe from SwiEch
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Fic. 11-70 Direclioncl $ig’nl Housing to Steerioc
Caluno Sacssrisg$ctss

SERVICE OPERATIONS

REPLACf DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL

- Reosavesteedng ‘oh eel asoutlined in Section 0.

2. Dscolsoecthorn wire at connector Fig. II

3. Remove directiomsl signal switch from steering

column jacket.

Loosestsc-ew saul remoVe Ca]oral eshleassembly
from switch Fig. 11

- Loosen screwsecuring di reelional signal haus-

ing to ass-!s iss ,s- crsl U’s] 5 acket and mcmovt housing
from als-&ru::g jacket Fig. 11-90.

6 To rcr-suvr control cable from housing, remove

screw as showa in Pig. Il-cl.

7. To r Cl si a n- rlirectionaI - reverse above steta,
55’ ,a king surE contra! cable housing seats roll :o in

switch assembly a so that Es nueIn g is positioned on
jscks:t as si5oWn in Fig, 11-03.

P

5, C
2, Hseujs5

3, ssk
4. eseissi csSs

FIg. 11.91

0

9, 5 p’ia9 5S
IC. spsis5

11-5.4

/

/

0.

-- S

N

N>’
N

S. BLp 7, 55.5
a. Vak B. upps, S ne9 Hsms Cs,saP

Direclioncl Sinol ConErol-Esploded VIew
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Fig. 11-92 Position for Directional Signal Housing

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL WIRING

Direction signal schematicwiring diagram is shown
in Fig. 11-1.

REPLACE SEALED BEAM UNIT

1. Remove headlightdoor.

2. Remove retaining ring and sealed beam unit
from mounting.

3. Pull connector from rear of beam unit and
separatesealed beam unit from retaining ring and
mounting ring.

4. Assemble new sealedbeam unit into mounting
ring and retaining ring and plug sealed beam unit
into connector.

5. Install beam unit and retaining ring.

6. Check headlight aiming and readjust if neces
sary.

7. If headlight door rubber seal is defective, re
move seal and cementnew seal securely to door.

REPLACE LIGHT SWITCH

1. Remove one battery cable from battery post.

2. Pull switch knob to headlight "On" position,

push latch button on bottom of switch assemblyand

pull out switch knob assembly.

3. Unscrew ferrule and removeswitch assembly.

4. Remove"push-on" connectorsfrom light switch

andconnectto new switch.

5. Position new switch in instrument panel, and

start ferrule into switch assembly.Tighten securely.

6. Insert knob assemblyinto switch assemblyuntil

end of rod engagescatch.

7. Install cable on battery post.

CIGAR LIGHTER

REPLACE ELEMENT

Unscrew element and shield assembly fromknob

and install new element.

REPLACE LIGHTER SOCKET

1. Remove wire connectorfrom rear of lighter

socket.

2. Use 1" deep socket to loosen clamping shell.

Unscrew lighter socket and remove socket from in

strument panel.

3. To install, reverseabove procedure,seeingthat

clamping shell is turnedup FINGER TIGHT ONLY

on lighter socket.

TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Troubles in the lighting and accessory powercir

cuits are causedby looseconnections,openor shorted

wiring, or blown fuses.In eachcasetrouble diagnosis

requiresfollowing through the circuit until the source

of difficulty is found. To aid in making an orderly

point-to-point check, refer to the schematic wiring

diagram Fig. 11-1 and 11-2.8. Replaceheadlight door.
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CAUSE REMEDY

STOP LIGHT INOPERATIVE

Improperly centered directionalsignal switch. Centerdirectional signal switch.

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL FAILS TO OPERATE

Blown Fuse. ReplaceFuse.

Defective flasher unit. Replaceflasher unit.

Loose connectioncircuit. Check and tighten connections.

Failure of directional signal in left or right parking Replacelamp.

lamp or stop lamp.

INDICATOR LAMP FLASHES EXTREMELY FAST

Loose connectionsin circuit. Check and tighten connections.

Failure of parking lamp. Replace parkinglamp.

Failure of stop lamp. Replacestop lamp.

HORNS WILL NOT OPERATE

NOTE: To locate the trouble, connect a jumper lead
to the first and lastterminals of the relay terminal
numbersare stampedon the relay base. If the horn
blows, the trouble is in the relay, horn button, or wir
ing. To determine whether the relay, horn button,
or wiring is at fault, ground theNo. 2 terminal of the
relay. If the horn blows, the horn button or wiring is
at fault. If the horn does not blow and the wiring
between thebattery and relay is not defective, con
nect a voltmeter between thehorn terminal and the
horn mounting nut. Again connect the jumper lead
to the first and lastterminals of the relay and note
the voltmeter reading.

If no voltmeter readingis obtained, the wiring be
tween the relay and horn is open or the horn is not
grounded. If the voltmeter readingis less than 7.0
volts, the trouble is dueto high resistanceconnections
in the wiring or a faulty horn. If the voltmeter read
ing is above 7.0 volts, the trouble is due to faulty
horn.

Loose connectionsin circuit. Checkand tighten connections.

Defective horn switch. Replacedefectiveparts.

Defective horn relay. Replacerelay.

Defects within horn. Replacehorn.
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CAUSE

HORNS HAVE POOR TONE

Low availablevoltageat horn.

Defects within horn.

HORNS OPERATE INTERMITTENTLY

Loose or intermittent connections in horn relay or
horn circuit.

Defective horn switch.

Defective relay.

Defects within horn.

Check batteryand charging circuit.

Although the horn should blow at any voltage above

7.0 volts, a weak or poor tone may occurat operating
voltagesbelow 11.00 volts. If the horn has a weak or
poor tone at an operating voltage of 11.00 volts or
higher, removethe horn and replace.

Check and tighten connections.

Removebutton or ring and replacedefectiveparts.

Replacerelay.

Replacehorn.

INSTRUMENTS

DESCRIPTION

Instruments consist of a fuel gauge, temperature

indicator light thermo-gauge, chargeindicator light,

oil pressureindicator light, and speedometer.Author

ized service on the instruments can be obtained
through branchesof United Motors ServiceDivision
and AC Service Stations. However a knowledge of

instrument circuitchecks must be had to determine
if operatingdifficulties lie in the instrument itself or
in its allied circuit.

FUEL GAUGE

An electric fuel gauge is used on all models. The

fuel gauge indicates the quantity of gasoline in the

tank only when the ignition switch is turned on or

to the accessoryposition. When the ignition is turned
off or to start the pointer maycome to rest at any
position. The letters"E" and "F" on the fuel gauge
are used to point our direction of indicator travel

only. Gauge readings are madefrom five markings

on the gaugeface. The left hand line indicatesempty,

the center line half-full and the right hand line full.

The dash unit of this instrument consistsprincipally

of two coils spaced900 apart, with an armatureand
pointer assemblymounted at the intersection of the
center lines of the two coil end pieces Fig. 11-93.

Fig. 11-93 Fuel Gauge Diagram

Silicone liquid in the armature bearing prevents

vibration of the pointer on rough roads. One end of

the left coil is connectedto the left gauge terminal

which is connected directly to the battery through

the ignition switch. The other end of the left coil

and one end of the right coil are connected to the

right gauge terminal which is connected directly to

a rheostat which is the fuel gauge tank unit. The

REMEDY

TANK EMPTY TANK FULL
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other end of the right coil and the tank unit are
grounded. The resistanceallows more current to flow
throughthe right hand coil as the tank fills up, caus
ing the right hand coil to balance the constantmag

netism of the left hand coil, bringing the pointerand
armature assembly to rest somewhere betweenthe
two coils, the exact position dependingon the relative
magnetic strength between the two coils. The fuel
gauge tank unit consists ofa float, with linkage con
necting to a movable contact armand a rheostat.As
the float rises, dueto filling the tank, the contact arm

moves over the rheostat cutting in resistance and
allowing more current to flow through the right-hand
"full" coil of the panelunit.

TEMPERATURE INDICATOR LIGHT

The engine temperature indicator light is con
trolled by a thermal switch which sensescoolant
temperatures.

When the ignition switch is turnedto the "START"
position a TEST CIRCUIT IS CLOSED TO INDI
CATE WHETHER THE RED LIGHT IS FUNC
TIONING PROPERLY.

If the engine cooling system is not functioning
properly, the thermal switch will close the circuit to
the red light when the engine temperaturereaches
2380F±2°F. The thermal switch does not require
servicing. If it defective, it should be replaced.

CAUTION: Low boiling coolants will not operate light.

GENERATOR WARNING LIGHT

The red generator warninglight, located in the in
strumentpanel, should light when the ignition switch
is turned on and the engine is not running. If not,
either thebulb is burned out, the generatorhas an
open circuit, or the instrument lamp fuse is blown.

When the generatorvoltageoutput becomesgreater
than the battery voltage, the red light should go out.
This doesnot, however, indicate whetherthe battery
is being chargedor the regulator is functioning prop

erly. The charging system should be checked if
trouble is experienced.

ENGINE OIL PRESSURE LIGHT

The engineoil pressureindicator light is controlled
by a pressureoperatedswitch located in the oil filter
pad. When the engine is running, the light operates
only when the oil pressureis not satisfactory. This
light should come on when the ignition is turned
"on" andthe engineis not running.

psi on increasing pressure and makes contactat
5± 1.5 psi on decreasingpressure.

SPEEDOMETER

The speedometer incorporatesa speed indicating
mechanismand an odometerto record total mileage.
A flexible cable, which entersthe speedometerdriven
gear in the transmissionon one end and the speed
ometer head at the other, rotates both mechanisms
wheneverthe transmissionmain shaft, propellershaft
andwheelsrotate. Thespeedindicating portion of the
speedometer operateson the magnetic principle. In
the speedometerhead is a permanentmagnet which
rotates at the same speedas the cable. This magnet
exerts apull on a speedcupcausingit to movein direct
ratio to the revolving magnetspeed.A pointer is at
tached to the speedcup spindle to indicate speedon
the speedometer dial.A finely calibrated hair spring
also part of the speed cup assembly opposesthe
magnetic pull on the speedcup so the pointer indi
cates true speed;it also pulls the cup andpointer to
zero when the car stops.

The odometeris driven by a seriesof gears from a
worm gear cut on the magnet shaft. The odometer
discs are so gearedthat asany onedisc finishesa com
plete revolution, the next disc to the left is turned
one-tenthof a revolution.

PERIODIC SERVICE

No periodic service or lubrication of instruments

except for the speedometercable is required. In
fact lubrication of instruments must never be at
tempted since it will interfere with their satisfactory
operation. Neverattempt to lubricate the fuel gauge
tank unit; adequatelubrication of this unit is pro
vided by splashof the gasoline.

In some casesthe speedometercable becomes
noisy or thespeedindicator waversor jerks. This may

be due to a dry cable which should be lubricated as
outlined in the General Lubrication Section.

REPAIRS

REMOVE INSTRUMENT CLUSTER

1. Disconnect battery.

2. Removetwo ‘/" nuts Fig. 11-94.

3. Removefour screws at lower edge of instrument
cluster housing.

4. Removetwo screwsfrom lower steering column
bezel.The oil pressureswitch breakscontact at 5±1.5
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Fig. 11-94. Instrument Panel Cluster Retained

5. Remove speedometercable.

6. Pull cluster and housing out from instrument

panelopeningto gain access towiring.

NOTE: Protectthe panel andsteeringcolumn with

a rag or other means to prevent scratching.

7. Starting at the top, remove bulbs and wiring.

8. Removefour screwsretaining clusterto housing.

9. Remove cluster.

10. To replace, reverseabove procedure.

REMOVE AND REPLACE INDIVIDUAL INSTRUMENT

Cluster Removedfrom Car

SPEEDOMETER

1. Remove eightscrews.

2. Remove screws retaining speedometerhead.

3. Replace-reverse steps.

FUEL GAUGE

1. Remove wire connectorand bulb in car op
eration.

2. Remove two screws.

3. Remove gauge.

IGNITION SWITCH

SeePage 11-32.

HEATER CONTROL

1. Removethree nuts at rearof panel.

2. RemovePackardconnector.

3. Remove light bulb.

4. Remove controlcable.

5. Removeheatercontrol assembly.

6. Reverseabove procedureto install.

FUEL GAUGE TANK UNIT

See Section 8.

SPEEDOMETER CABLE

1. Disconnect speedometercable casing fromspeed

ometer head.

2. Slide old cable from upper end of casing, or if

broken, from both endsof casing.

3. Take a short pieceof speedometercable with a

tip to fit the speedometerand insert it in the speed

ometer socket. Spin the short cable between the

fingers in the direction that higher speedis indicated

on the speedometerdial and note if there is any

tendency to bind. If binding is noted, there is trouble

inside the head and the speedometershould be re

paired.

4. Inspect cable casing, especially at transmission

end, for sharp bendsand breaks.If breaksare noted,

replace casing.

5. Lubricate cable as outlined in GeneralLubrica

tion Section.

6. Insert cable into upper end of casing, lower end

first.

7. Seatupper cable tip in speedometerand tighten

casing connector to speedometercase astightly as

possiblewith fingers.

NOTE: Insufficient tightening of connector will re

sult in connectorloosening,causingspeedometerindi

cator to waver.

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER
LOWER RETAINING SCREW

4. Replace-reversesteps 1-3. 8. Seethat there are no sharp bendsin casing.
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INSTRUMENT TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

CAUSE REMEDY

GASOLINE GAUGE DOES NOT REGISTER WITH IGNITION ON

Break in line betweeninstrumentpanelunit andigni- Check line and connectionsto switch and panelunit.
tion switch.

Defective panelunit. Check and replace.

GASOLINE GAUGE SHOWS FULL UNDER ALL CONDITIONS

Break in line between tank and instrument panel Check and repair.
unit.

Defective tank unit. Check and replace.

Tank unit improperly grounded. Remove paint under tank unit mounting screws and
tighten screws. Ground tank to chassis and check
gauge operation.

GASOLINE GAUGE SHOWS EMPTY UNDER ALL CONDITIONS

Lead to tank unit grounded. Make necessaryrepair.

Defective tank unit. Check andreplace.

Defective panel unit. Check andreplace.

SPEEDOMETER NOISE AND/OR INDICATOR OSCILLATING

Noisy SpeedometerCable. Loosenover-tightenedcasingnuts andretighten finger
tight at both ends.

Remove kinksfrom cable.

Pointer and Odometer Inoperative. Removekinks from cable.

Replacebroken cable.

Check for lubricant in speedometerhead.

Inaccurate Reading. Check tire size.

Check for correct speedometerdriven gear.

Cable dry. Lubricate.

Kinked cable. Replacecable. Reroute casingso that bendshave no
less than 6" radius.

Defective speedometerhead. Replaceor haverepairedat authorizedservicestation.

Casing connectorlooseon speedometercase. Tighten connector.
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INSTRUMENT TESTING
FUEL GAUGE TANK AND INSTRUMENT
PANEL UNITS

In order to isolate trouble in the fuel tank or
instrument panel unit, useeither an extra tank unit,
which is known to be good, or an AC Gas Gauge
Tester AC No. 1516000which can be procured from
AC Service Stations.

CAUTION: In process of testing fuel gauge panel unit
NEVER place full battery current on terminal to which
wire to tank is normally attached. To do so will burn
out resistance coil in tank unit even though the ter
minal is touched only momentarily.

To test, remove lead to tank unit from instrument
panel unit andthen useone of the following methods:

TESTING WITH EXTRA TANK UNIT

1. Attach a wire lead from the terminal on the
extra tank unit to the tank unit terminal on the
panel unit and connecta secondwire from body of
extra tank unit to car chassis.

2. Turn on ignition and move float on extra tank
unit to full and empty positions. If panel unit indi
cates corresponding reading, it is satisfactory and
trouble is in tank unit or wire lead from panel unit
to tank unit.

3. Check wiring to tank unit by disconnecting
lead from tank unit in car and connecting to test
unit. With test unit grounded to chassis movefloat

to full and empty positions and see that instrument
panelunit readscorrectly. Incorrect readingindicates
defect in wiring.

4. Check tank unit by removing fromtank, recon
necting the lead and operating unit in same manner
as the test unit tank unit must be grounded while
testing. If instrument panel shows correct reading,
trouble was caused by poor connection of lead to
tank unit or poor ground. If instrument panel does
not give correct reading, install a new tank unit.

TESTING WITH TESTER

The calibration limits of the fuel gauge dash unit
are 30 ohms-full, 15 ohms-’,/, full and 1 ohm-empty.

1. Removeleadto tank unit from instrument panel
unit. Attach wire of tester to the tank unit terminal
on panel unit and ground the testerby connectingthe
black wire to a good ground.

2. Turn on ignition switch andmove lever on tester
through its full travel. If panel unit reads "empty"
and "full", it is satisfactory and trouble is in tank
unit or possibly wire lead from instrumentpanel unit
to tank unit.

3. Check wiring to tank by disconnectingleadfrom
tank unit in car and connecting to tester. Ground
tester and move lever on tester through its full travel.
If instrument panel unit shows "empty" and "full",
tank unit is probablydefectiveand should be checked
as in step 4 above.

SPECIFICATIONS

Current Regulator
Air Gap, inches
Allowable Limits 125cF., amperes

Battery Model 454
Capacity at 20 hr. rate, amp.-hr 42

4-Cylinder Engine V-8 Engine

GeneratorModel 1102224 1102237
Brush Spring Tension.Oz. . . . 28 28
Cold Output 30 Amps., 14 V, 2240 RPM 30 Amps., 14 V, 2240 RPM

Field Current Draw . . . 1.69-1.79Amps. 1.69-1.79 Amps.
RegulatorModel . . . 1119263

Cutout Rclay:
Air Gap, inches .020

Point Openings, inches . . .020
Closing Voltage, volts . . . . . 11.8-13.5

Voltage Regulator
Air Gap, inches .075
Normal Range 1250F., volts 13.8-14.8

.075
27-33
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4-Cylinder Engine V-8 Engine

Starting Motor Model . . . 1107796 1108303
Brush Spring Tension,Oz. . 35 35
Free Speed:

Volts . . . . . . . 10.6 10.6
Amperes . . . 49-76 58-80
RPM 6200-9400 6750-8600

ResistanceTest Armature Locked
Volts . . 4.25 4.0
Amperes . . 270-310 280-320

Solenoid Switch Model 1119798 1114266

Hold-in Winding . . . 10.5-12.5 Amps., 10 Volts 10.5-12.5 Amps., 10 Volts

Both Windings . . . 42-49 Amps., 10 Volts 47-54 Amps., 10 Volts

Distributor Model
Rotation C C-C
Point Opening, inches . . . .016 .016
Cam Angle, set to 75° 30°

range . . . . . . .
730770 28°-32°

CondenserCapacity, mid . . . .18-.23 .18-.23
Centrifugal Advance Dist. Degrees

Start 0°-2.0° 410 RPM 0°-1.5° 350 RPM
Intermediate 7 1000 RPM -

Intermediate 9°-11° 1875 RPM 6.5°-8,5° 1000 RPM

Maximum 9110 2200 RPM 12°-14° 1850 RPM

Vacuum Control-Model 1116173 1116175
Inches of Mercury to Start Advance . . 6-8 6-8
Inches of Mercury for Full Advance . 13-15 13-15
Maximum Advance Dist. 10° 10°

Ignition Coil Model . . . . 1115162 1115136
Primary Resistance,Ohms 80°F. . . 1.42-1.59 1.28-1.42
SecondaryResistance,Ohms 80°F. 4400-5700 7200-9500

Spark Plugs .. .. .. A.C. A.C.

Size . 14 MM 14 MM

Type 45S 45FFS

Gap .035" .035"
Torque . . . 25 lb. ft. 15-20 lb. ft.

use thread lubricant
Ignition ResistorWire

Resistanceat 80°F. Ohms 1.80
Ignition timing at hot idle speed 6°BTDC 5°BTDC
with vacuum line disconnectedand
manifold opening covered

Horns Model Type AmpereDraw

9000439 Standard 7-11 Amps. 12 V

9000440 Optional 7-11 Amps. 12 V

Air Gap at Core Point Closing

Relays Model Application -Points Closed Opening Voltage
in. in. Range

1116980 Horn .020 .018 1.5-9.5

1116959 Air Cond. - .020-.030 4.0-5.0
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.

FUSES AND CIRCUIT PROTECTION
I- p.= -

a .

REGULAR EQUIPMENT .

c.:
.

,-

=-
c

i

g =

Headlights * *

Headlight Beam Indicator * *

Parking Lights * *

D
0
LU

z
.

Tail Lights 9 Tail Lts. * *

LicenseLight 9 Tail Lts. * *

Instrument Lights 4 PanelLights * * *

Dome Light 9 Dome *

Electric W/’S Wiper Motor # 25 Wiper *

Stoplights 9 Stop *

Direction Signals & Indicator 20 Dir. Sig. *

Cigar Lighter 20 Cigar Lighter *

Back-Up Lights 20 Back-up Lts. ‘K

ParkingBrake "On" Warning Light 25 P. Brake ‘K

HeaterControl PanelLight 4 PanelLights * ‘K ‘K

HeaterBlower Motor and

U
LU

Air Conditioning Power 20 Heater, Air C. ‘K

Radio Dial Light 4 PanelLights * ‘K *

Radio Power 7.5 Radio *

Shift Lever Indicator Light Auto. Trans. 4 PanelLights * ‘K ‘K

Windshield Washer 25 Washer ‘K

# Electric W/S Wiper Motor hasan internal Circuit Breaker.

Lighting Switch Circuit Breaker will carry a 22 amp. load continuously.Will open with 35 amps. within 30
to 60 seconds.
Fuse Block is locatedon Passengerside ofdash, left side ofcar.
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LIGHT USAGE
LIGHT TRADE NO. 4-Door Sedans Station Wagon

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Head 37.5W 4002 2 2

Head 37.5-50W 4001 2 2

Parking & Directional Signal 1034 2 2

Tail, Stop & Directional Signal 1034 2 2

Tail 67 2

Directional Signal Indicator 57 1 1

License 67 1 1

Instrument 57 6 6

Oil PressureIndicator 57 1 1

TemperatureIndicator 57 1 1

Beam Indicator, Head Light 57 1 1

Dome 211 1 1

Ammeter Tell-tale 57 1 1

SPECIAL ORDER EQUIPMENT

Back-Up 1073 2 2

HeaterControl 57 1 1

Auto. Trans. Indicator 57 1 1

Parking Brake, Warning 57 1 1

Radio Dial 1881 1 1
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HEATING AND VENTILATING SYSTEMS

DESCRIPTION

Veit;:atIng 5k c:ters cowl rilIt located along
Fit baa e 0r the i5ii it’d, tea vels through the cowl

piciLum chamher ‘and enters the passenger co,npart
mont it low the inatmirent panel through ventilation
a valves on the Ic ft and right side walls. it can also
pass, unheated, through the heater a saem hly. if esired.

Outside e:r that is to be heated enters the cowl r
grille and flows through the plenum citember into
the heater distribution Ca Se. it is a dsn i tted to the
passenger CCIII part;; e Itt th too gli a eater air outlet
0Cc: the sLatru::Lt::t panel ur through deliuster ssor-

zics below the sndahicld.

Ventilating C] temperature on cen not equipped

with Air Conditur.ing can be no cooler than the out
sIde air. The Lester. however, can provide a idc
range of air temperature for maximum passenger
comfort. The temperature of heated air that is dis
charged fru the hester and defroster valves a regu -

lated automatically by a thermostat heat Control
valvei.

To keep out oftcrssivc allots and exhaust gases when
traveling in congested areas or when parked behind
a car having its engine mnning, shut the outside sir
intake valves the left and right vent knohs and the
heater AIR lever. Fig. 11-I shows the heater control
on tt e in etrkl men t panel.

LOCATION OF COMPONENTS
:eflti]ation contstl knobs have boen piaced directly

be] u the ctrem e i art as id 1i g sides 0r the natrLI-

r.t panel. The heater Control eve rs are I ocathd on
a panel directly helow the instrument cluster and to
U.e left of the stee’ing column,

PAGE

OFF OFF OFF
ON

LHI HI DEF’

I
F:g. I’-] Hewer Control Panel
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The heater distribution case is mounted on the

cowl inside the passengercompartment. The heater

core, caseand fittings assembly,including the blower,

is located on the outside of the cowl in the engine

compartment, opposite the distribution case.

HOW THE CONTROLS OPERATE

All controls are manually operated and all use

bowden cablesand linkage. The ventilation air intake

valves are closed when the knobs are pushed in and

open when they are pulled out. When the knobs are

partially pulled the valves are partially open.

Leverson the heatercontrol panel arelabeledFAN,

TEMP and AIR. They slide up and down. The

blower control lever, FAN, is off in the top position.

Low blower speedis obtainedin the first detentposi

tion. Medium speed is available in the next detent

position. High speed is the maximum blower speed,

available in the extremebottom position.

The temperaturecontrol lever, TEMP, is locatedto

the right of the FAN lever. It is off in the full up

position. When fully depressed,maximum heat can

be obtained. Air temperaturecan be controlled as

desiredby moving the lever up or down.

Outside air that passesthrough the heater core is

controlled by the AIR lever. It is located to the right

of the TEMP lever. In the full up position no air

entersthe heater core. Maximum heaterair flow can

be obtained when the AIR lever is in the midway

position. When the lever is moved to the bottom of

the panel, valves in the heatercase close and all air

is directed through the defrosteroutlets. Various de

froster settings can be obtained as the AIR lever is

moved betweenthe midway and bottom positions.

HOW TO ADJUST THE LEVERS

The heating and ventilating controls are simple to

operate and offer a wide range of choices to meet

any cold weather condition and to provide sumrier

ventilation.

The car’s forward motion will force outside air

through the heater and/or defrosteropenings.How-

ever, to provide the most effective temperaturecon

trol conditions, the FAN lever should be moved to at

least low position when the AIR lever is depressed.

Likewise, when the FAN is operated, the AIR lever

should be depressed.

The ventilation and optional air conditioning sys

tems operate independently of the heater-defroster

system. Therefore, the VENT and AIR CONDI

TIONING controls should be turned off when run

ning the heater or defroster. Note that the heater

blower will not operate if air conditioning is turned

on.

MAXIMUM HEATING-When entering a cold car,

immediately depress the heater TEMP and FAN

levers to the bottom of the control panel. Set the AIR

lever in the midway position. This procedurewarms

the inside of the car as quickly as possible and re

ducesthe possibility of moisture forming on the win

dows.

MAXIMUM REAR SEAT HEATING-More hot air

can be directedto the rear seatif the AIR lever is in

the midway position than in the bottom DEF posi

tion. The area under and besidethe front seatshould

not be used for storage as this will restrict air flow

to the rear seat.

MAXIMUM DEFROSTING-Depress all levers to the

maximum down position. Opening windows to im

prove windshield and window defogging is not rec

ommendedbecauseit is more likely to reducepas

sengercomfort level than to assist in the defogging

of windows.

MAXIMUM VENTILATION-Move the TEMP lever

to full up position. The windows of a car are an im

portant part of the ventilating system.Open them as

neededprior to enteringa hot caror when the weather

permits to provide an additional supply of outside

air. Adjust for maximum ventilation air flow by

pulling the two VENT knobs completely out, fully

depressing the heater FAN lever, and sliding the

heater AIR lever to midposition.
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AIR FLOW CHART

Position of Levers Air Entry Locations Air Flow DependsOn

VENT HEATER DEF. CAR BLOWER
VENTS AIR FAN OUTLET OUTLET OUTLETS SPEED SPEED

VENTILATING on off off x x
low air flow

VENTILATING on on low x x x x

medium air or
flow med

VENTILATING on on hi x x x x

maximum air
flow

HEATING off on low x x x x

low or medium or
air flow med

HEATING off on hi x x x x

maximum
air flow

DEFROSTING off def low x x x

low or medium or

air flow med

DEFROSTING off def hi x X X

maximum
air flow
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if the engine cooling sy stem of an atltomobi Ic is
aervi erd properly-, a hot water i: te I iii gi e b usg
and trouble-free life. The water in the radiator ehoeld
be kept at the proper level by filling ½wh en
heater TEMP lever ois I is e natru mcnt panel is :1
depressed. Low wster level may c a st gurgle n La.

REMOvE TFMPERATURfr CONTROL VALVE

I. Drak. radiator.

2- Remove turo hoses from tempera t LI rccI::Ctot

valve Fig. 12-2.

S. Remove screws holding blower motor ssr]nH:y
to heater care case.

1. Disconnect blower motur lead and rCrCCvI

blower motor assembly irom car.

5. Remove four aeTcws from outside CI re "a se SC -

cunng temperamre control valve to case Fig. 12-3.

6. Di scosmect heater cant cot cable

7. Remove temperature control valve.

8. Reverse above procedure to install.

CAUTION: Co’efofly handle capilllnry ithe to osoid
dam 09 e.

REMOVE RADIO

1. Disconnect battery ground cable.

SERVICE

3. Remove etsisssng ::uta and escutcheon Fig.

4 Remove serc’.v accuriog rad:c receIver to isiettu-
mcnt panel-tu-re.dis bracket Fig. 12-5.

5. L1:sr enrtc et e.ntenna and

F:gs. 12-6 and 12.7 I.

6. Rt’movc rodio.

pois’s-] leads rtorz radio

NOTE: On ar conditioned cars the gave boa and
ler iI:i;i evaportur support msr he removed and
si,. r a cii II l’emov eel t Ii rough this u pen ing.

INSTALL RADIO

I. tnstalL radio

2. Connect leads to radin.

3. install screw hnlding radio to U-cachet Fig.
12 5

4. lnstai left hand evaporator support and glove
box on air conditioned cars.

5. Inatall escutcheon and retaining nuts Fig. i

6. Install rodiu knobs

7. Connect battery ground cable.

REMOVE AND REPLACE SPEAKER

Remove radio os outlined above.

2. Remove nuts securing apeake: to speaker sup
port Fig. I

I. Reverse above procedure to install.

2. Loosen hex screws and remove radio knobs.

I 2-2 Hetlsr Assembly Fig. 23 Location of Petcining Screes
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Fig. 12-4 Radio Knob Assembly

Fig. 1 2-5 Panel-to-Radio Bracket

Fig. 1 2-8 Speaker Installation

REMOVE AND REPLACE ANTENNA

1. Removeglove box.

2. Disconnect lead-in plug from radio receiver

Fig. 12-7.

3. Disconnectlead-in from clip on defrosternozzle.

12-5

Fig. 12-7 Antenna Lead

¼"
BRACKET .3/4" CAP SCREW

POWER LEAD

:
1r-=f=R

n.,rr

Fig. 12-6 Radio Power Lead
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4. Removeright handkick pad.

S. Removescrew securingantennabody to shroud
Fig. 12-9.

6. Removeantennamast assembly.

7. Remove upper nut, adapter, and pad Fig.
12-9.

8. Removeantennabody.

9. Reverseabove procedureto install.

ADJUST ANTENNA TRIMMER

In order to make the antennatrimmer adjustment,
the car should be outdoors and as far removed from
electricaldisturbancesaspossible.Extendthe antenna

to its full height. After radio haswarmedup, tune in
a weak station between600 and 1000 kilocycles and

turn the volume control on full. This is necessaryin
order to offset the action of the automatic volume
control. Using a screwdriver, turn the trimmer ad
justing screw on the bottom side of receiver. Turn
the screwuntil the station peaksin volume andstarts
to fade.

The antennatrimmer adjustment should be made
on new car pre-delivery inspection and also after a
sethasbeenremovedfrom the car andworked on by
a radio repair man. The reasonfor trimming the an
tenna after service work hasbeen performed is that
the radio repair man will undoubtedlyhave adjusted
the trimmer to match his antennaso that it no longer
matches the antennain the car from which it was
removed.

BACK UP LIGHT SWITCH

SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION CARS

The back up light switch on synchro-meshtrans
mission equippedcars is located at the rear of the
synchro-meshtransmission.NOTE: the switch is lo
cated below the lubricant level in the transmission,

therefore, be careful when removing or replacing the

switch to avoid loss of lubricant.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CARS

The location and adjustment of the back-up light
and neutralizer switch on automatic transmission
equippedcars is described in Section 7A.

SCREW

Fig. 1 2-9 Antenna Installation



INDEX

13-1

Accessories
Antenna, Replace
Antenna Trimmer, Adjust
Back Up Light Switch
Heating and Ventilating System
Radio, Replace
Speaker,Replace . . .
TemperatureControl Valve Replace

Antenna, Replace . . . 12-5

Antenna Trimmer, Adjust

Axle Shaft, Replace

Axle Shaft Bearing, Replace

Brake Master Cylinder, Replace 5-7

Brake PedalAdjustment

Brake Shoes,Replace

Brake Wheel Cylinder, Replace

Bumper Alignment

C
Cables, Ignition . . . 11-31

Camshaft,Replace

Four Cylinder
Eight Cylinder

12-6 Carburetor
B or BC
2GC

4-5 4GC

Coil, Ignition . 11-31

B

Back Up Light Switch, Adjust . 12-6

Ball Joints, Lubrication

Battery . . .

Body .
Back Door Assembly
Body Shell .
Doors and CenterPillar
Electrical
Front End
Head Lining
Instrument PanelAssembly
Lubrication
Molding, Exterior

Brakes
Adjustment
Bleed
Description

Flush System
Lubrication
Major Repairs
Minor Repairs
Periodic Service
Specifications

Connecting Rod Bearing ClearanceCheck
Four Cylinder
Eight Cylinder

2-4 ConnectingRod Bearings,Replace

11-3
Four Cylinder . .
Eight Cylinder ..

Cooling and Lubrication
CrankcaseVentilation
Description Cooling
Description-Lubrication
Drive Belt Chart
Service Operations
Specifications

Trouble Diagnosis

Clutch

Description
Drive Shaft Bearing Replace .

Inspection
Install
PedalAdjustment
Periodic Service
Remove

Lubrication

Control Arms, Front

Control Arms, Rear

Crankshaft, Replace
Four Cylinder 6-24

A

12-5
12-6
12-6

12-1
12-4
12-4

12-4

Accessory Wiring Circuit .

Air Cleanerand Silencer

5-4

5-5

5-6

10-311-50

6B-1 6-21
6-57

6B- 4

6B-16
6B-28

6-27
6-61

6-26
6-60

2-6,

RearEnd
Rear Quarter

Seats

6A-1

6A-76A-16A-36A-156A-86A-166A-14

6D-1

6C-16D-5

6D-5

bA-i
1OA-37

1 OA- 5
1OA-16
1OA-50
bA-b
1OA-48
1OA-14

1 OA-58
1 OA-52
1OA-33

1OA-32
1OA-42

5-1
5-3
5-4
5-1
5-4
2-5
5-4
5-3
5-2

5-12

6D-6

6D-3
6D-3
6D-4

2-4

3-12

3-19

Trouble Diagnosis and Testing 5-8 Eight Cylinder 6-66
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CrossBraceAssembly, Front Fender,Replace 10-6

Crossmember,Front 3-16

Crossmember,Rear

Cylinder Head andValves, Recondition
Four Cylinder
Eight Cylinder . . .. .

Cylinder Head, Replace
Four Cylinder . . .
Eight Cylinder

D

F
Electrical and Instruments

Battery
Charging Circuit
Coil and Resistor . .
Distributor
Generator
Ignition Cables, Secondary
Ignition Circuit . .
Ignition Switch
Ignition Timing
Lighting, Horn andAccessoryCircuit
SparkPlugs .
Specifications
Starting Circuit .
Starting Motor .
Voltage and Current Regulator
Windshield Washer
Windshield Wiper

Engine Fuel
Air Cleanerand Silencer Description . .
CarburetorB and BC .
Carburetor2GC
Carburetor4GC . .
DashPot .. ...

Fuel Pump

Engine Fuel Continued

Specifications . .
Throttle Linkage . . .
Throttle Return Check
Trouble Diagnosis

Engine, Lubrication

Engine Mechanical-Four Cylinder
General Description
General Information on Service .
Manifolds, Valve Train, Cylinder Head
Oil Pan, Bearings, ConnectingRod, Pistons
Partial EngineReplace
Periodic Service
Remove and ReplaceEngine . . .
Specifications . . .
Timing Cover, Timing Chain, Camshaft

Engine Mechanical-8 Cylinder
Adjustments on Car
General Description . .
General Information on Service . .
Manifolds, Valve Train, Cylinder Heads
Oil Pan,Bearings,ConnectingRod, Pistons,

Crankshaft . . .
Periodic Service . . . .
Removeand ReplaceEngine .
Specifications . . ... . .

Timing Cover, Timing Chain, Camshaft

Engine Tune Up
Description . . . . . .
Road Test

ExhaustSystem . .
Description . .
Service Procedures

F

Fuel Tank
Description
Service Procedures
Trouble Diagnosis .

Fender, Front
Alignment . .
Replace . . .

Fuel Pump

G

Gear Shift, Lubrication .

General Information . . . . .

2-1

6-1

6-2
6-7

6-9
6-24
6-32
6-8
6-8

6-34
6-20

6-38
6-44
6-38
6-42
6-44

6-59
6-44
6-44
6-67
6-54

6C-2
6C-i
6C-4

8-i

8-3
8-4

8-1
8-1
8-1
8-3

10-1
10-3

6B-45

6B-43

6B-3
6B- 2

6B-43

Dash Pot . .

Differential Side Bearing Seals, Replace . .

Distributor
Adjustment . .
Adjust Dwell Angle
Assemble
Description
Disassemble
Inspect .
Install
Remove
ReplaceContact Set

3-21

6-17
6-53

6-15
6-52

6B- 2

4-4

11-24
11-26
11-27
11-23
11-27
11-25

11-27
11-25
11-26

11-1
11-3
11-3

11-31
11-23
11-6

11-31
11-23
11-32
11-31
11-50
11-28
11-60
Fl -16
11-16
11-10
11-40
11-34

6B- 1
6B- 1
6B-4

6B-l6
6B-28

6B-2
6B-45

2-4

1-0



Generator
Assemble . .
Clean, Inspectand Test
Description .
Disassemble .

Lubrication .
Periodic Service
Repairs

Grille andLower PanelAssembly, Replace

Grille, Replace . .

H
Hood
Alignment . 10-i

Replace 10-6

Hood Hinge
Alignment
Replace

Hood Latch

Hood Spring, Replace

Horn Circuit

Hub and Drum

Identification Plate

Body... .. ..

Vehicle

Instruments

Ignition Switch . .

I

Lighting Circuit . . . . 11-50

Linkage, Throttle . 6B-3

Lubrication
Battery
Body . .
Brakes
Engine Electrical
Engine Fuel
Front Suspension
Rear Suspension
Steering . . . . .
Transmission . . . . .
Universal Joints

Main Bearing ClearanceCheck
- Four Cylinder

Eight Cylinder

2-3 Main Bearing Replace

11-6 Four Cylinder

11-9 Eight Cylinder

Manifold Exhaust Replace
10-4 Four Cylinder

10-4 Eight Cylinder

Manifold, Intake Replace
Four Cylinder
Eight Cylinder

Muffler, Replace .

Oil Filter

10-3 Base,Replace

10-5 Description
Replace

iO-2
Oil Pan, Replace

10-5 Four Cylinder . ..

Eight Cylinder
11-50

Oil Pump

3-10 Description
Replace .

Parking Brake Adjustment
1-0

1-0 Piston, Pin, ConnectingRod, Replace
Four Cylinder

11-56 Eight Cylinder

11-32 Piston Rings, Replace
Four Cylinder

Eight Cylinder

Power Steering
Booster Cylinder
Description
Hydraulic Control Valve
Installation Balancing
Lubrication
Pump .. . .. ..

Pump,Replace
Trouble Diagnosis

PropellerShaft
Description

Replace
Automatic Trans
Synchro-meshTrans

Specifications

INDEX 13-3

M

0

P

62 7
6-62

6-25
6-60

6-9
6-44

6-9
6-45

8-4

6A-10
6A-3
6A-9

6-24
6-59

6A-3
6A- 11

5-3

6-29
6-64

6-28
6-62

9A-l
9A-24
9A- 1

9A-12
9A-24

2-5
9A-l
9A-6

9A-26

4-I
4-4

4-10
4-7

4-28

2-1
2-6
2-6
2-5
2-3
2-3
2-4

2-5
2-5
2-3
2-4
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Push Rod, Replace
Four Cylinder
Eight Cylinder . . .

R

Radio, Replace . . . . 12-4

Radio Speaker,Replace

Rear Axle .
Description . . .
Differential andCarrier Assembly

Assembly
Disassambly . . .
Installation

Major Repairs
Minor Repairs . .
Periodic Service
Red Lead Test . . . .
Specifications . . . . .
Trouble Diagnosis

Rear Main BearingOil Seal,Replace
Four Cylinder
Eight Cylinder

Rocker Arm and Shaft
Four Cylinder
Eight Cylinder . .

S

SheetMetal, Chassis . .
Sheet Metal Alignment . . . .
Sheet Metal Replacement

Stop Light Switch Adjustment
Shock Absorber,Front

Shock Absorber, Rear

Shock Absorbers,Lubrication
Front
Rear

Spark Plugs

SpeedometerDrive Cable, Lubrication . .

Springs, Front 3-12

Springs, Rear

Starting Motor
Assemble
Description
Disassemble
Inspection
On Car Checks .
Periodic Service
Servicing
Tests
Trouble Diagnosis

Steering
SteeringColumn Jacket
Steering Gear

Adjust
Description
Lubrication . . .
Periodic Service . .
Replace

SteeringLinkage, Replace
Steering Wheel, Replace

SteeringKnuckle

Suspension
Checksand Adjustments on Car
CrossmemberFront
CrossmemberRear
Periodic Service
Wheel Alignment

T
Tail Pipe, Replace 8-4

TemperatureControl Valve, Replace . . . . 13-4

Thermostat
Description .
Replace . .

Throttle Return Check

Timing Chain and Sprockets
Four Cylinder
Eight Cylinder

Timing Chain Cover
Four Cylinder
Eight Cylinder

Timing, Ignition 11-31

Tires
Inflation
Mounting and Dismounting
Rotation

6-10
6-47

3-18

11-21
11-16
11-21
11-18

11-20
11-20
11-19
11-18
11-22

9-1
9-3

9-6
9-4
2-5
9-4
9-8
9-1
9-1

3-11

3-1
3-2

3-16
3-21

3-2
3-6

Regulator, Generator
Adjust . . .
Description
Inspection . .
Install
On Car Service
Periodic Service
Remove . .
Trouble Diagnosis

12-4

4-1
4-1

4-22
4-13
4-24
4-12
4-44
4-4

4-25
4-28
4-27

6-24
6-59

11-14
11-10
11-14
11-16
11-11
11-10
11-14
11-16

6-15
6-46

10-i

10-i
10-3

5-4
3-12

3-17

2-4
2-5

11-28

2-4

6A-2
6A-6

6B-2

6-21
6-56

6-20
6-54

3A-2
3A-3
3A-2



Transmission-Automatic
Assembly to Carrier
Assembly of Transmission .
Description
Disassembly .
Hydraulic Operation
Inspection and Overhaul
Installation
Lubrication
Maintenanceand Adjustment
Power Flow . . .
ServiceOperationson Car .
Shift Speeds
Trouble Diagnosis . . . .

Transmission-Synchro-mesh
Assembly
Description . .

Disassembly
Extension Assembly . . .
Gearshift Control
Inspection and Repair
Installation
Lubrication . . .
Operation . . . . .
Replace . . .

U
Universal Joints-Lubrication

V
Valve Lifter

Four Cyl

Eight Cyl. .

Valve Spring
Four Cyl.
Eight Cyl. .

Voltage and Current Regulator

w
Water Pump

Description . .
Replace . . .

Wheel Bearings,Lubrication

Wheel Alignment

Wheelsand Tires
Balancing . .
General Description .
Minor Repairs
Periodic Service .
Specifications . . . .
Trouble Diagnosisand Testing

Windshield Washer 11-40

Windshield Wiper
2-4 One Speed 11-34

INDEX 13-5

7A-35
7A-33

7A- 1
7A-22
7A-7

7A-26
4-24
2-3

7A-13
7A-3

7A-17
7A-38
7A-37

7-1
7-17
7-2

7-10
7-9
7-7

7-14
4-24

2-4
7-2

7-10

6-11
6-48

6-10
6-48

11-10

6A-2
6A-13

2-4

3-6

3A- 1
3A-4
3A- 1
3A-3
3A-2

3A-7
3A-4

UniversalJoint, Removeand Replace 4-6 Two Speed 11-44
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